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Meet the woman in the mayor’s race 
as well as most of the men, along with the 
candidates for district attorney and more. 

pages 14 -24 

Rally for Prop. A 
Senator Feinstein visits 
Laguna Honda Hospital. 

page 25 

Jazzing it up 
Patricia Barber enlivens 
SF Jazz Festival 1999. 

see Arts section m 
Serving the Gay & Lesbian Community for more than 28 years ▼ 
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Why run,Tom? 
by Terry Beswick 

So Mtys the conventional winloin. With little money, no commercials, no paid 
staff, no participation in the debates, no meetings with editorial boards, and 

none of the other usual trappings of a San I t ancisco mayoral campaign, Hoard 

of Supervisors {'resident loin Arnmiano decided at 
j the last minute to throw lus hat into the ring. 

%m Arnmiano, a schoolteacher and stand up comic, 
filed papers last week requiring the city to count 

write-in votes reading: Mayor lorn Auuniano.” 

Pundits haw dismissed Ins late entry as evi- 

ft deuce of iudecisiyetiess and naivete. Others call 
him a Perot like spoiler from the left who could 

threaten the re-election of Willie Brown, forcing 

Sailor’s story 

Alleged homo-panic Killer takes the stand 
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Hank Wilson 

promoted writing in 

Tom Arnmiano for 

mayor at last month's 

Folsom Street Fair. 

by Katie Szymanski After viewing the battered bathroom 

door, bloody rags, and a towel bar 

bent in half from the fatal beating of 
publisher Juan Pifarre, discharged 

naval officer Steven Nary took the stand in 

his murder trial on October 18 before Judge 
Kevin Ryan in San Francisco Superior 
Court, mumbling and seemingly annoyed 
by the prosecution’s requests for details of 

the night of March 24,1996. 
Nary, who was 18 when he allegedly 

killed Pifarre, 54, in what he said was self de¬ 
fense from homosexual advances and an en¬ 
suing struggle, insisted that he was sexually 

assaulted when he accepted $40 for oral sex 

from Pifarre, who later demanded anal sex 
and chased him around the house. 

“I was disgusted,” said Nary, about the 
oral sex he had with Pifarre before falling 
asleep in Pifarre’s bed. 

The prosecution said it was Nary who 

chased Pifarre around the house, beating 
him and choking him until he became still 

and lifeless. Police found Pifarre naked, with 

multiple puncture wounds, dead on his 
bathroom floor. The entire apartment was 
covered in Pifarre’s blood. 

On the stand, Nary revealed not only a 
disdain for the questioning, but gaps in his 

story so wide that he continuously set his 

own traps for the prosecution to seize upon. 
“I can’t remember every detail, it all hap- 

Federal hate crimes bill dead 
by Bob Roehr 

The slim hope of passing the federal Hate 

Crimes Prevention Act (HCPA) died in 

a conference committee meeting be¬ 

tween the House and Senate on Monday, Oc¬ 

tober 18. The Human Rights Campaign 
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(HRC) lay blame for de¬ 
feat of their pet project at 

the feet of the Republican 
leadership in a scathing 
news release that some 

called unduly partisan. 

Elizabeth Birch, HRC’s 
executive director, said the 

action “showed a callous 

disregard for hate crimes 

victims and their families. 

Apparently the GOP lead¬ 

ership learned nothing 

from the recent wave of 

hate crimes that have 

rocked our nation ” Last 
Sunday the organization 

ran commercials on pub¬ 
lic affairs programs sup¬ 
porting its position. _ 

What Birch did not 

demonstrate was how passage of the bill 
would have prevented such crimes, or ap¬ 

preciably changed the investigations or the 

prosecution of the perpetrators. From the 
death of Matthew Shepard in Wyoming, to 

Billy Jack Gaither in Alabama, to James Byrd 

in Texas, all of the killers have been appre¬ 

hended and have been or are being fully 

prosecuted by state or local officials. No one 

is suggesting that these officials have been 
derelict in their duty. 

While most people agree that hate crimes 

HRC's Elizabeth Birch 

are a terrible thing, they 

differ on the need for or 

effectiveness of federal 

hate crimes legislation. 

Opinion is divided, both 

within the gay communi¬ 

ty and across the political 

spectrum. Some oppose a 

federal intrusion into 

criminal law, which his¬ 

torically has been a state 

and local domain. Others 

see it as imposing an un¬ 

necessary limitation upon 
-o free speech. 

2 The American Civil 
| Liberties Union (ACLU) is 

§ split: some local chapters 

support such laws while 
others oppose them. And 

in the Senate, the liberal 

Russ Feingold (D-Wisconsin) is on record as 
opposing the restriction on speech. 

“I don’t want to make a federal case out of 

local law enforcement,” said Bill Dobbs, a 

Manhattan attorney with the group Queer 

Watch. “HRC has no business making local 

criminal matters into federal crimes. We’ve got 
enough law and order. We need civil rights. 

Hate crimes laws are not a civil rights issue.” 

Log Cabin Republicans supports the 

HCPA, despite the fact that its members are 
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pened so quick,” Nary answered repeatedly 

during questioning. “It all happened so 

quick” 
Then, when defense attorney Bruce 

Hotchkiss tried to give his client a chance to 
explain why he originally told inspectors he 

choked Pifarre for “no more than five min¬ 

utes,” Nary told the courtroom, “I don’t 
know ... the incident seemed like it took a 

long time.” 

When prosecutor John Farrell pointed 
out the dichotomy between something tak¬ 

ing a “long time” and “happening fast,” Nary 

delivered a line that made his own attorney 
shake in his chair. 

“It seemed like a long time,” he said, “but 
it happened quickly.” 

Nary also varied the order of events in 

the struggle - agreeing with the prosecution 

that he had lied to inspectors - and conced¬ 
ed that after he choked Pifarre, he went 
through Pifarre’s pockets, then went to clean 
himself in the bathroom, where Pifarre lav 
listless in a pool of blood. Nary did not think 
Pifarre needed medical care, he told the jury, 
or he would have called 911. Nary, however, 

sought medical care for his own bruised 

hand once back at the naval base. It was his 

sole injury from the incident - a result of 
hitting Pifarre - and an injury he told the 

prosecution he did not even realize he had 
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B.A.R. election 
endorsements 
MAYOR: see page 6 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY: Steve Castleman 
SHERIFF: Michael Hennessey 

PROPOSITIONS 
A Laguna Honda Project: YES 
B Firefighter/Police 

Retirement Benefits: YES 
C Supervisorial District Bound¬ 

aries: YES 
D Sick Leave/Vacation 

Credit Transfers: YES 
E Municipal Transportation 

Agency: NO 
F ATM Fees: NO 
G Sunshine Ordinance Amendment: 

YES 
H Downtown Caltrain Station: NO 
I Octavia Boulevard Plan: NO 
J Central Freeway Replacement: 

YES 
K Campaign Expenditures Limit: 

YES 

VOTE YES on 
Propositions A, B, C, D, G, J, K 

VOTE NO on 
Propositions E, F, H, I 

Propositions explained on page 6 

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE 
ON NOVEMBER 2. 
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490 Post St, Suite #520 

Every smile 

with a 

Richard A. Barrera 
DENTIST IBS- 

Union Square, San Francisco 

Electrolysis is Permanent Hair Removal 

^ 4s I've don& 

thousand&ofothtrs, 
let me remove your 

unwanted hair permanently. 

Call John Frizzell 
Registered Electroiogisr 

626-2729 
For Free Consultation 

Full house at LYRIC 

The Lavender Youth Recreation and Information Center (LYRIC) held its second annual fall open 
house last Wednesday, October 20 and Executive Director Brian Cheu, center, was surrounded by a 
crowd of participants, staff, and board members. Cheu said about 200 people attended the event, 

which called attention to the variety of programs LYRIC offers to queer and questioning people age 23 and 
under. For more information, call (415) 703-6150. 

SUPERSTAR 
Video 

"THE CASTRO MOVIE STORE" 

SUPERSTAR 

PrePay $40.00 For Your Next 
24 OvERNiqliT RentaIs At This Location 

AncI You'll Save 50% - Over $20.00! 
Please Add Sales Tax * CC <S Checks Gladly Accepred 

5UPERSALE 
★ 3989 17TH ST AT CASTRO 

OPEN T DAYS II AM ■ 11 PM 
552 - 2253 

People in masks raise money for Spectrum 
by Lois Pearlman 

Comedians Karen Ripley and 
Danny Williams, the Galaxy 

Drag Show, casino games, a 
buffet dinner and dancing till 
midnight with masked revelers, 

will highlight Spectrum’s sixth an¬ 

nual gala Masquerade Ball this 
Friday, October 22, in San Rafael. 

The event will raise money for 
the many programs conducted by 
Spectrum, Marin County’s les¬ 
bian, gay, bisexual, and transgen¬ 
der (LGBT) community center in 

San Anselmo. The Marin Com¬ 

munity Foundation is providing a 

matching grant for up to $10,000 
of the money raised at the event. 

Spectrum Executive Director 
Paula Pilecki said the money will 

be especially welcome in the com¬ 

ing year for a newly organized se¬ 

nior services collaborative and an 
ever-expanding outreach to youth 

in the local high schools and mid¬ 
dle schools, as well as the center’s 

ongoing support groups and gay 
rights advocacy work. 

The senior services collabora¬ 

tive, a joint venture between Spec¬ 
trum, Gay and Lesbian Outreach 

to Elders (GLOE) in San Francis¬ 

co, and Lavender Seniors of the 
East Bay, provides regular tele¬ 
phone calls and home visits to 

isolated or homebound LGBT se¬ 
niors. The youth program, in ad¬ 

dition to the Rainbow’s End sup¬ 
port group for sexual minority 
youngsters, offers technical assis¬ 

tance for gay/straight alliances in 

local schools, as well as a speaker’s 
bureau. 

Last year the Masquerade Ball 

netted $14,000 and organizers 
hope to raise over $20,000 this 

year. 

The event will run from 8 p.m. 
to midnight at the Peacock Gap 

Country Club, 333 Biscayne Drive 

in San Rafael. There will be a 

sponsor reception from 7 to 8 

p.m. Admission is $50 per person 
in advance and $60 at the door. 

The program includes a 

cabaret show, dancing with DJ 
Page Hodel, a casino and silent 

auction, hors d’oeuvres, a buffet 

dinner, a no-host bar, and a mask 
contest with prizes. Guests should 
wear evening attire, and masks are 

encouraged. 
Pilecki said event organizers 

are still looking for additional vol¬ 
unteers to help with set-up. Any¬ 
one who is willing to work three 

hours or more, between 9 a.m. 

and 6 p.m. Friday, will receive a 
free pass to the ball. 

For more information or to 

volunteer call (415) 475-1115, ext. 
229. For mask ideas, to become a 

sponsor, or to donate a silent auc¬ 

tion item check out the event 
website at (www.Spectrum- 
Marin.org/masquerade). T 

Tired of rent? Housing 
workshop shows you how to buy 

RESTAURANT 

JOIN US FOR 

10(A*ry,-2ysny, 5 :30yjn*,-10y3*v* 

2223 Market Street 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

(BETWEEN NOE Be SANCHEZ) 

TEL: 41 5.4 3 1.0692 

WWW.CITISEARCHt.C O M 

by Katie Szymanski 

The San Francisco Housing 

Development Corporation 

(SFHDC), a nonprofit orga¬ 
nization that focuses on building 
affordable housing for low to 

moderate income individuals in 

the San Francisco area, will hold a 
workshop on Thursday, October 

28, to educate people on the 
process of buying a home. 

The workshop will teach first¬ 
time home buyers how to budget, 

repair credit, and qualify for the 

program’s housing, and will walk 

potential buyers through mort¬ 

gage applications and securing 
loans. Most of SFHDC’s projects 

are new homes in the Western Ad¬ 

dition and Bayview, and the orga¬ 
nization will assist qualified buy¬ 

ers with up to $150,000 in loans 
toward a purchase. 

Thursday’s workshop will in¬ 

clude speakers from the Bank of 

America, Consumer Credit 

Counselors, Norwest Mortgage, 
and Cal Fed Bank. The session 

runs from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Eure¬ 

ka Valley Recreation Center, 100 
Collingwood Street, in San Fran¬ 

cisco. T 

For more information or to 
RSVP, call Rene Quintana at 
(415) 241-7888, extension 17. 

For more information, we can mail you a brochure, set up a 
consultation for a price quote, or visit us on the world wide web. 

( www.calaserhairremoval.com ) 

LASER 
REMOVAL 

Destroy thousands of hair follicles 
in just 15 minutes with the most 
effective laser in the world ... 
... The Alexandrite, 
for just $125 per treatment. 

( Not an Epilight or Softlight System !) 

California Laser y 
Removal owned 

in 415-252-5678 

CLHR 
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Leslie Katz, city sued 
by ex-gay fundies 
by Terry Beswick 

San Francisco Supervisor 
Leslie Katz and the city and 

county of San Francisco 
were sued on October 6 in United 

States District Court by the Fam¬ 

ily Research Council, Kerusso 
Ministries, the American Family 

Association (AFA), and the AFA’s 

president, the Reverend Donald E. 
Wildmon. 

The fundamentalist Christian 

groups and Wildmon, a 

Methodist, filed suit in the court’s 

San Francisco division in retalia¬ 

tion for an October 13, 1998 

unanimous Board of Supervisors 

resolution urging local television 
stations not to broadcast the 
groups’ advertisements. 

The “Truth in Love” ads target 
gays and lesbians with “the mes¬ 
sage that there is hope in Jesus 

Christ for homosexuals who de¬ 

sire to change their homosexual 
lifestyle.” 

The suit alleges that the 

board’s resolution violates the ex¬ 

gay ministry advocates’ constitu¬ 
tional rights to “free speech and 
the free exercise of religion.” 

Ironically, the coalition also 

seeks to prohibit further official 

declarations from anyone on San 

Francisco’s payroll against any 
group or individual who believes 

that “homosexuality is sinful and 

by Katie Szymanski 

The American Cancer Society 
will hold its second annual 

Bay Area “Making Strides 

Against Breast Cancer” walk this 
Sunday, October 24, an event that 

consists of a non-competitive 5- 
mile jaunt through Golden Gate 

Park in an effort to raise money 

for research and patient services. 

Thirty-seven cities across 

America will hold similar events 

in October, which is Breast Can¬ 

cer Awareness Month. Breast can¬ 
cer is the number one killer of 

women, and 4,600 people in the 

greater Bay Area will die from the 
disease this year, according to 
American Cancer Society 

spokesperson Julie Armin. Last 
year’s walk raised $500,000, and 

the organization hopes to exceed 
that goal this year. The American 
Cancer Society provides patient 

services, public education, and re¬ 

search across the country, and 
even has an outreach program to 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans- 

gendered (LGBT) people called 

The Triangle Project. 

There has been some debate as 

to whether lesbians are at a high¬ 

er risk for developing breast can¬ 

cer, but Armin said the most im¬ 

portant thing to remember is that 

70 percent of all breast cancer vic¬ 
tims fall into no recognizable risk 

category. 
“People tend to relax their vigi¬ 

lance when they think they don’t 

fall into a risk category,” Armin told 

the Bay Area Reporter. “But those 

risk factors don’t actually apply to 

most people with breast cancer, so 

we all need to be vigilant.” 
Early detection, said Armin, is 

the best way to beat breast cancer. 

Supervisor Leslie Katz 

homosexuals can change their ho¬ 
mosexual practices.” 

The suit further seeks unspec¬ 

ified monetary reparations from 

the city for the supervisors’ 

“defamatory” statements. 

“They don’t have a leg to stand 
on,” Katz, an attorney, told the 

Bay Area Reporter. “(The suit) 
could be tossed out very easily.” 

“She’s talking like defendants 
like to talk,” responded Stephen 
M. Crampton, lead attorney for 

the AFA. “Tough talk is cheap. 

Sunday’s event begins at the 
park’s Speedway Meadow, with 

registration beginning at 8 a.m. 
and the walk starting at 8:50 a.m. 

Participants should raise money 

through pledges before the walk 
and turn in their donations at reg¬ 

istration. V 

For information about “Making 
Strides Against Breast 
Cancer,” and to receive a 
pledge brochure, call the 
American Cancer Society’s toll- 
free hotline at 1-877-906-7222, 
or visit the website at 
www.cancer.org. For 
information or to volunteer for 
The Triangle Project, call (415) 
394-7100, extension 321. 

Let’s see her motion to dismiss 
and let the courts decide.” 

The ads began airing in the 

Washington, D.C. area in October 
1998, and in May and June 1999 

in Orlando, Florida. The coalition 

sought to broadcast the ads here, 
Crampton told the B.A.R., “be¬ 
cause, as we all know, there are a 

fair number of homosexuals in 

San Francisco.” He said that the 
ads were not targeted exclusively 
at the those questioning their sex¬ 
uality, but at all gay, lesbian, bi¬ 
sexual, transgender, queer, or 
questioning (LGBTQQ) people. 

“Deep down, there is that little 
question, that part that knows 

that what he is doing is not 
morally correct under God’s law,” 

he said. “There is one universal 

truth and one universal law that is 
applicable to all men everywhere.” 

The suit claims that all San 

Francisco television stations de¬ 
clined to run the ads, “at least in 

part” due to the board resolution 

sponsored by Katz. 

“Why should homosexuality 
be the only topic that is off lim¬ 

its?” asked Crampton. “Homosex¬ 
ual rights would be nowhere 

without First Amendment protec¬ 

tions. Now that they’ve won some 
special rights (sic), what they 

want to do is stop the free ex¬ 

change of ideas. I would equate 
the homosexuals’ use and abuse of 

the media with the Nazi’s abuse of 
the media.” 

“The television stations saw 
these misguided and evil acts for 
what they were,” said Katz. 

Crampton argues that the 

United States Supreme Court has 
“long held” that government enti¬ 
ties may not act officially to alien¬ 

ate one religion with a particular 
point of view, and said that the 

burden of proof rests with the city 

to show that the resolution had 
“absolutely no effect” on the sta¬ 

tions’ decisions not to run the ads. 
Defendant Katz’s 1998 resolu¬ 

tion - passed the day after the 
death of gay murder victim 

Matthew Shepard in Wyoming - 

stated that the ads from the “rad¬ 
ical religious political conservative 

coalition ... insinuate a gay or les¬ 

bian sexual orientation is im¬ 

moral and undesirable (and) cre¬ 
ate an atmosphere which validates 

oppression of gays and lesbians 
and encourages maltreatment,” 

pointing as evidence to a “marked 
increase in anti-gay violence 
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Passion, Loving, Healing 
Ecstacy 

Tap the transformative 
power of your energy 

...open your body, mind 
and spirit to a world of 

ecstasy. Discover 
incredible levels of 

communication with 
yourself and others 

Body 
Electric 
School 

For information or to 
register, call 

(510) 653-1594 

Celebrating the Body Erotic 
Nov. 27-20 

Breast cancer walk Sunday 
in Golden Gate Park 

Legai l Question? I 

Scott A. Gursky 
Attorney At Law 

• Personal Injury 

• Motor Vehicle Accitj^nts 

• Business Law 

• Insurance Claims 

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes 

No Charge For Initial Consultation 
(415) 398-0298 

One Embarcadero Center, Suite 1200 

San Francisco, California 94111 

GET FAST REUEF FROM... 
• Back, Neck, Pain, Hip, Knee or Ankle Pain 
• Headaches • Muscle &. Joint Aches 
• Sciatica • Auto Injuries & Work Comp Cases 

Located on the Muni K Line. 

Easy street parking • Evening & weekend hours 

► PAIN RELIEF CENTER • 

-Call today for a free consultation 

587-7000 ■ 
2445 Ocean Ave. (1/2 Block East of Junipero Serra) 

robot c. Dm, mi 
FREE CONSU L TAT ION 

Laser Vision Correction 
Permanent Facial Implants 

Laser Eyelid Surgery 

Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Oculoplastic & Reconstructive Surgery 

415. 647. 7730 
1301 Church Street San Francisco, CA 9411 

www. eyedoc. org/eyes i te 

Looking to put your best face forward? 

Michael Echavez, M.D. 

Board Certified Specialist in: 

» Facial Plastic Surgery 

* Laser Skin Resurfacing 

> Laser Removal of Hair, 

Spider Veins and Tattoos 

* Collagen/Botox 

* Glycolic Acid Peels 

* Microdermakrasion (Europeel) 

* Propecia for Hair Loss 

(Free 2 week supply) 

mplimentary consultation 

cith mention of this ad 

490 Post Street, Suite 500 

San Francisco 

(415) 392-9800 

www.sfplasticsurgery.com 
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Sninj 

NOW WITH 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
IN SAN FRANCISCO TO SERVE YOU BETTER! 

JSciecia iKutu Jjhahu 
GGBA 

w m • » a a Rated Very High In NOG Valley Customer Satisfaction 

4050 24th Street (near Castro) 
282-2665 or 202-6892 pgr. 

Marina/Pacific Heights 
2340 Lombard (near Pierce) 

447-3884 
Serving the Gay Community Since 1980 • 10% Off with this Coupon 
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ALLYOUR SKIN NEEDS. 

Gaetano Zanelli, M.D. 
Diplomate, American Board of Dermatology 

Fellow, American Society for Dermatologic Surgery 

I Medical, Surgical & Cosmetic 

m, Dermatology 

Davies Medical Center 
45 Castro Street, Suite 215 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

(415) 487-1846 
http://ftsa.ucsf.edu/~zanellj 

Skin Cancer Diagnosis and Surgery, 
Collegen, Botox, Microdermabrasion, 

Laser Treatments, Tumescent Liposuction, 
Soft Form Implantation, Peels & Skin Care 

Got Sun? We do.... 
5 Nights Waikiki from $550 pp 

(Boy not included) 

Call Castaways at (415)614-0950 or 

visit www.CastawaysHawaii.com 
Rato per person based on two traveling now through 12)15/99. 

Michael W. Blevins. BIS. 
(ASSOCIATES 

Cleanings done 
bv the denlisl 

Simple lo lull 
mouth reconstruction 

26 years combined 
experience 

Mlrharl W. Blrvlis. I I S larr> Will. I I S 

We are pleased in announce lhai 
Barry Will. D.D.S. is joining our pratlire of 
Cosmeiic, Prrvrnilve and General Oenlisiry. 

450 Sutler Siren - Suite 1 253 • San Francisco 
4 1 5 - 986 - 6 225 

Sedation. MC/Visa. AMEX. Insurance 

uisnirlir, I'itv rnliir t\ Hr nr nil Hr nlislrv 

Grand Central 
Auction 

1433 Yosemite Street 
San Francisco, CA 94124 

Next Sale: 
Saturday October 30,1999 

Preview: 
Saturday, Oct. 30 9-llam 

Don’t be late! The sale will start at 11am and be over by 12pm 

Included in this sale will be Pine Cupboards, Tables, and Cabinets, Several 

Beautiful Leaded Glass Windows, a French Parlor Suite, Chests of Drawers, Hall 

Stands, Bookcases, a Victorian Writing Desk, Art Nouveau and Art Deco 

Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, Office Suites, an Aits & Crafts 

Grandfather Clock, and much more. 

You can get a preview of everything in this sale by visiting our retail location: 

1632 Market St., San Francisco, CA or by visiting our website: 

www. GCAuction .com 
Inquiries 

Robert McCartney - 252-8155 

Fight Knight events 
by Terry Beswick 

Anyone who opposes the 

Knight initiative may think 

they have plenty of time be¬ 
tween now and the March 2000 

election to give money to - or 
show support for - the campaign 
to defeat the so-called divisive, in¬ 

trusive, and unfair ballot measure. 

But the statewide campaign to 
defeat the initiative, which would 

ban any future recognition of gay 
marriage in California, had raised 
only $900,000 as of September 30, 

while the Knight campaign raised 

$3,863,165.04 in the same period. 
This disparity might be reflective 

of the fact that organized religions - 

notably the Mormon and Catholic 
churches - have been organizing 

big-time to raise money from their 

members and their churches to en¬ 
sure passage of the gay marriage 
ban, as they did in Hawaii and Alas¬ 

ka where similar initiatives were ap¬ 
proved by the voters. 

But on its face, it only shows 
that, with just over four months 
until the vote, opponents of the 

measure have raised less than a 
quarter of the amount raised by 
those who would permanently re¬ 

strict legal marriages to those “be¬ 

tween a man and a woman.” 
According to the No on Knight 

campaign, every dollar raised to 
defeat Knight will be important, 
but early contributions will be 

particularly critical to counterbal¬ 

ance the opposition. 
Toward that end, a fundraiser 

for No on Knight will be held to¬ 

morrow evening, Friday, October 

22, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
for the event, hosted by Milton 
Estes at the Thomas Steel building 
at 301 Pennsylvania Street at 18th 

street in San Francisco, are $75. 
Supervisor Mark Leno and No on 
Knight campaign manager Mike 

Marshall are the featured speak¬ 

ers, and the No on Knight cam¬ 
paign encourages all to attend. 

Fighting the perception that all 
religious or spiritual people are in 

favor of the Knight initiative, San 

Francisco’s Congregation Emanu¬ 
el, Dolores Street Baptist Church, 

and First Unitarian Universalist 
Church will be hosting a special 
service to “give voice to religious 

resistance to the Knight initiative.” 
According to Cheryl Deaner, 

executive director of the All Our 

Families Coalition, which helped 

organize the event, clergy from all 

over Northern California are ex¬ 

pected to attend the “service of 

prayer, protest, and affirmation of 
same-gender couples, families 

and their children.” 
The public is also welcome at 

the Thursday, October 28 service, 

to be held at 7:30 p.m. at the Con¬ 
gregation Emanu-el at 2 Lake 

Street at Arguello in San Francis¬ 
co’s Richmond District. 

“We do not support state- 

sponsored discrimination,” said 
Congregation Emanu-el’s Rabbi 

Sydney Mintz, who is openly les¬ 

bian. “At stake is an initiative 
funded in large part by the Mor¬ 

mon Church and other conserva¬ 

tive Christian groups seeking to 
challenge and defeat other gains 

that the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 

transgendered persons have re¬ 

ceived in California.” ▼ 

For information on the October 
22 reception, or to make a 
contribution to the No on 
Knight campaign, call Derek 
Jentzsch at (415) 227-1020. 
For information about the 
October 28 service, call 
Congregation Emanu-el at 
(415) 751-2535. 

Alliance honors Tsenin and Aftergut 
by Terry Beswick 

San Francisco Superior Court 

Judge Kay Tsenin and Chief 
Assistant City Attorney 

Dennis Aftergut were honored by 
the Bay Area Lesbian and Gay 
Non-Partisan Alliance on Satur¬ 
day, October 16, at the political 

action committee’s annual black- 
tie dinner. This year’s event raised 

funds for the No on Knight cam¬ 

paign, the California Alliance for 
Pride and Equality, and the Al¬ 

liance itself. 
In presenting Tsenin with the 

Civic Achievement Award, Superior 

Court Judge Donna Hitchens re¬ 

counted her colleague’s years of ac¬ 
tivism, going back to the 1970s. “She 
was not daunted by the fact that in 

those days you were stigmatized. 
That only incited her,” Hitchens 
said, recounting Tsenin’s organizing 

and educating efforts around ho¬ 
mosexuality among law students 

and within the law profession. 

After one unsuccessful at¬ 

tempt, Tsenin was elected to the 

bench in 1996 “with more votes 

than anyone else who ran for a 

citywide election,” said Hitchens. 

“We join tonight in recognizing 

and appreciating Kay for the com¬ 
passion and generosity she has 
brought to our community.” 

“Probably the hardest part of 
being a judge is that I can’t be with 

Judge Kay Tsenin 

you on all your battles,” Tsenin 
said in accepting award, alluding 

to legal restrictions on political 

activities of judges. 
Tsenin went on to speak about 

injustices in the law affecting gays 

and lesbians. “There’s someone in 
prison somewhere for sodomy,” 

she said. “And unfortunately there 

are people at the end of the mil¬ 

lennium who hate us. I keep hop¬ 

ing it’s their final gasp.” 

Mayor Willie Brown and City 
Attorney Louise Renne presented 

the Alliance’s Don Disler Award to 

Aftergut, who led the city’s legal 
team in its successful lawsuit 

against United Airlines over the 

city’s equal benefit ordinance. 

“Not only did he litigate it suc¬ 
cessfully,” said Brown, introducing 

Aftergut, “but the end product of 

that litigation was so pervasive 
that they ensured that all other 

airlines worldwide would have to 
provide the domestic partnership 
benefits legislated in the city and 
county of San Francisco.” 

Renne presented Aftergut with 

the custom-designed award, sym¬ 

bolized by a small model of an 

United Airlines jet draped in a 
rainbow flag, and mounted on a 

base engraved with the words, 
“Equal benefits under the law.” 

“We had one of the great joys of 

defending one of the great civil 
rights laws,” Aftergut said in accept¬ 

ing the award. He acknowledged 

the San Francisco Board of Super¬ 

visors for enacting the landmark 
legislation which requires business¬ 

es that contract with the city to offer 

domestic partnership benefits to 
their employees if the benefits are 
offered to employee spouses, and 

also called on die guests to applaud 
several United Airlines employees 

in attendance who provided testi¬ 

mony in the case. 
“By your one hundred thou¬ 

sand individual acts of coming 

out, you have created the commu¬ 
nity that made this legislation 

possible,” said Aftergut to the 

largely lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender crowd, who gave the 

attorney a standing ovation. T 

Sybase sued for discrimination 
by Katie Szymanski 

A citizen of India who was 

fired and had his green card 

revoked filed a lawsuit on 
October 14 against the computer 

company Sybase for wrongful ter¬ 

mination and retaliation, charg¬ 
ing that his supervisor discrimi¬ 

nated against him on the basis of 

national origin and promoted a 
sexual partner over more quali¬ 

fied employees. 

Alex George began working for 
Sybase in 1995 and had an agree¬ 
ment with the company that 

would allow him to stay in the 

United States. Sybase supervisor 
Greg Lynch, the suit alleges, was 

sleeping with another employee 
whom he chose to promote over 

George in 1998. According to the 

suit, when George asked why he 

wasn’t promoted, Lynch respond¬ 
ed, “Because you’re not American.” 

The suit also alleges sexual ha¬ 

rassment, charging that Lynch re¬ 
peatedly engaged in conduct of a 

sexual manner with his boyfriend 

during office hours, and that be¬ 
cause George was not sleeping 

with Lynch, he was not promoted. 

When George told Lynch he was 
going to complain to management, 
Lynch allegedly stated, “I have two 

words for you: green card.” 
George was fired earlier this 

year, and now must leave the 

United States, according to his at¬ 

torney Geoff Kors of the law firm 

Wotman and Kors. 

“They knew he would have to 
leave the country when they fired 

him,” Kors told the Bay Area Re¬ 

porter. “Instead of punishing the 
victim of harassment, Sybase 

should have punished the harasser.” 
A spokesperson for Sybase said 

that the company had just learned 

of the lawsuit and could not com¬ 
ment until further investigation. 

The complaint seeks general, 

special, and punitive damages. T 
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Fired gay Catholic school 
professor fasting in Dolores Park 
by Terry Beswick 

Dr. Johannes Van Vugt has been 
fasting since National Com¬ 

ing Out Day, October 11. 

Van Vugt’s saga began in 1992, 
when he was hired as an openly 
gay sociology professor at St. 

Mary’s College, a private Catholic 
school in Moraga. 

Van Vugt said he was recom¬ 

mended for tenure in 1995 by the 
professor’s department and dean, 

and then by the college’s academ¬ 

ic vice president and tenure re¬ 
view committee, and was ulti¬ 

mately fired by St. Mary’s presi¬ 

dent, Mel Anderson, who has 

since retired. Anderson wrote Van 
Vugt that his tenure was denied 

“on the grounds that your abilities 
and background are not an ‘insti¬ 
tutional fit’ in view of the intellec¬ 

tual traditions of the college.” 

The professor, who said that 

the college knew he was openly 

gay when he was hired, first ap¬ 
pealed the decision with the col¬ 
lege’s grievance committee, where 

Anderson explained that Van Vugt 
had been teaching his students 

from a “multicultural perspec¬ 

tive,” rather than simply teaching 
“the truth.” According to Van 

Vugt, the president further alleged 

that the professor had engaged in 

sexual harassment and “gay se¬ 

ductive behavior”, and had at¬ 

tempted to convert students to the 
“gay lifestyle,” a charge that Van 

Vugt said was not substantiated. 
Pointing to this and other evi¬ 

dence given in depositions, Van 
Vugt believed he had been fired be¬ 

cause he was openly gay, and filed 

suit in Contra Costa County Supe¬ 

rior Court. He lost, and appealed 

with the San Francisco Court of 
Appeals, which upheld the lower 

court’s decision that Van Vugt’s fir¬ 

ing was not arbitrary or capricious, 
regardless of whether it was correct. 

The college was awarded 

$60,000 in legal fees; Van Vugt re¬ 

ports taking out a second mort¬ 

gage on his home to pay. A fund 

has been established to help with 
the legal expenses. 

In August of this year, when he 

was denied a hearing by the Cali¬ 
fornia Supreme Court, Van Vugt’s 
attorney advised him that the bat¬ 
tle was over. 

by Katie Szymanski 

Older lesbians often have a hard 

time finding community 

events, but this Halloween, 
Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders 

(GLOE) has something up it sleeve. 

GLOE will host its first Costume 
Ball and Sock Hop this Sunday, Oc¬ 

tober 24, from 2 to 4 p.m. for les¬ 

bians 50 and over and their friends. 
The event is a way to bring back the 

There are no state or federal 
laws protecting employees of reli¬ 

giously-affiliated institutions from 

discrimination based on sexual 

orientation. The courts had spo¬ 
ken: Van Vugt had no right to sue. 

“I did all the legal stuff, and I 
am a pacifist. What else can I do?” 
asked Van Vugt, who is also writ¬ 

ing a textbook about multicultur- 

alism. He has a permit from the 
city, allowing him to fast in Do¬ 

lores Park from 6:30 in the morn¬ 

ing until 6:30 at night; he sleeps in 
his home one block away. 

“I will end the fast when my 

body cannot take it anymore, or 
when there is some sign that Amer¬ 
ica is aware that gays and lesbians 

are still suffering as second-class cit¬ 
izens,” he told the Bay Area Reporter. 

As an example of such a sign, 

page 30 ► 

popular tea dances that the group 
once hosted, according to Valerie 

Hayden, GLOE co-director. 

“Older lesbians often tell us 
that they don’t find support net¬ 
works for them, they aren’t com¬ 
fortable going to the bars, but they 
would still like a place to go out 
and dance,” said Hayden. “We’re 
trying to get older lesbians more 

organized and together, and this is 

one way we hope to do that.” 
The Costume Ball is a woman- 

Fasting Professor Johannes Van 
Vugt in Dolores Park. 

only (lesbian, bisexual, and trans¬ 
gender) event. Younger women 

are welcome to attend. Guests are 

encouraged to wear costumes. 
Admission is free. T 

The Halloween Costume Ball 
and Sock Hop will be held at 
the Eureka Valley Recreation 
Center, 100 Collingwood 
Street. Call 415-255-2937 for 
more information. 

Where to GLOE for Halloween fun 

ARCADE 
TOKENS' 
WE TAKE ‘EM FOR PAYMENT ON 

TOKEN TUESDAYS 
329 Noe St. 
701-1080 

SPEED 
PROBLEM? 

Get Help. Free. 

Haight Ashbury Free Clinics, Inc. 

Pharmacologic Research Unit. 

(415) 487-3678 

BayAreaNeporter 

A FREE COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR FOR EVERYONE IMPACTED BY HIV 

POZUfelExpo 

© 

Saturday, October 30 
Expo hours 1 1 AM - 4 PM co-hosted by 

Hyatt Regency — 5 Embarcadero Center 

Free admission! 

Free samples and health screenings! 

Free educational workshops! 
11:00 AM ■ I Will Survive: Survival skills if you’re not taking meds 

■ Trick or Treat?: HIV treatment support group 

12:00 PM ■ Get a L.I.F.E.!: Learning Immune Function Enhancement 

■ Work It!: Return to work issues 

1:00 PM ■ Sin pelos en la lengua: Breaking the silence for Latinos 

■ Pozitively Sexy: Sex, dating & HIV 

2:00 PM ■ I Feel Good!: 33 tips to cope with symptoms & side effects 

■ Om: Movement & breathing as medicine 

3:00 PM ■ Gimme a Break: Breaking barriers to HIV care for African-Americans 

■ Women’s Bodies, Women’s Lives 

j 
shanti 

volunteers 

for life 

( Ml 1 Hot’hringer Ingelheim 

niIIIii/ Roxane Laboratories 

<(Roche) Pharmaceuticals 

El Abbott Laboratories EL MENSAJERO 

FRONTIERS 

For more information call Shanti at 41 5.674.4700, look online at www.POZ.com or for information on exhibiting call 21 2.242.2163 x208. 
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Re-elect Willie Brown 
The race for San Francisco mayor has 

been less than stimulating for most 
people, and it took us a while to decide 

who to endorse among the declared candi¬ 
dates. In the end, we recommend re-elect¬ 
ing Mayor Willie Brown. Brown has been a 
steadfast supporter of gay rights and that 
shows in his diverse administration, which 
has gays and lesbians as heads of city de¬ 

partments and in top administrative posts. 
The mayor has his shortcomings - his 

inability to dramatically improve Muni and 

the homeless situation are probably the two 

most glaring examples - but he has the ex¬ 

perience and ability to govern that the other 
declared candidates lack. 

CITY PROPOSITIONS 

Prop. A * Laguna Honda Project 
Vote YES 

This is truly the time for this project. La¬ 
guna Honda was founded in 1866 and most 

of the current facilities were built between 

1926 and 1940. Its buildings were badly dam¬ 
aged during the 1989 earthquake. The hospi¬ 

tal is one of the few in the state that accepts all 

citizens regardless of their ability to pay. It of¬ 

fers long-term assisted care, skilled nursing, 

hospice and rehabilitation services, as well as 

caring for AIDS and dementia patients. This 
hospital is the last hope for many of our citi¬ 

zens on a limited income who have little or 

no health insurance. While it is a large bond 
measure, the city hopes to offset the cost of 

financing the bonds by using its share of fed¬ 

eral tobacco money. This would reduce the 
possibility of a costly tax rate on property. We 

would like to remind our readers that many 

AIDS patients from our community were 
treated at this facility when no other was 
available. We urge a YES vote on Prop. A. 

Prop. B - Firefighter/ 
Police Retirement Benefits 
Vote YES 

There are two tiers to this group retire¬ 
ment package. This proposition is almost a 

housekeeping, bookkeeping proposal. There 

are still some matters that must be cleared 
up since the new city charter was passed, and 

this is one of them. The cost to the city at 

this time is nothing. The retirement fund it¬ 

self is heavily overftmded and the city hopes 

not to pay in to it for years to come. Passage 

of Prop. B would decrease that fund but only 

minimally. Vote YES on Prop. B. 

Prop. C - Supervisor 
District Boundaries 
Vote YES 

This proposition would finally define 

District 11. The other 10 districts are set 

boundaries while District 11 is sort of a 

catch-all for people who reside elsewhere in 

the county. If this proposition passes, vot¬ 
ers on Treasure Island and Yerba Buena Is¬ 

land will be placed in District 6, and any 

other voters in territorial waters or islands 
in the bay will be placed in the nearest shore 
district. Vote YES on Prop. C. 

Prop. D - Sick Leave/ 
Vacation Credit Transfers 

Vote YES 
This is basically two propositions in one. 

The first issue concerns vacation pay that 
may be transferred to a pool. Vacation pay is 
included in employee benefits and is not an 
additional cost to the city, and it may be do¬ 

nated to help other catastrophically ill em¬ 
ployees. Sick pay is a different matter; it is 

not a budgeted employee benefit and the 

cost to the city is difficult to calculate be¬ 
cause of the wide range of pay scales. In 
1998-99, employees donated about $2.1 

million in sick leave to persons who had ex¬ 

hausted their vacation/sick pay. Keep in 

mind that employees hired after 1976 are 

not allowed to cash out their sick leave 
when they retire or leave city service. We 
don’t believe this initiative would 

greatly increase the cost of govern¬ 

ment. Vote YES on Prop. D. 

Prop. E - Municipal 
Transportation Agency 
Vote NO 

Currently, the Public Transportation 

Commission is made up of the Board of 
Supervisors. We think that they 

want to get out from under the 

guns of the Muni controversy 
- don’t let them. It is very easy 

to blame others when you truly are not 

doing your own job. This initiative will cre¬ 
ate another commission and will eventually 

become even more of a lumbering bureau¬ 

cracy. If ill-functioning Muni and its unions 
could get their own commission, we can see 

the costs skyrocketing - add the parking and 

traffic divisions and it will only get worse. 
We strongly urge a NO vote on Prop. E. 

Prop. F - ATM Fees 
Vote NO 

This ordinance won’t make a bit of dif¬ 

ference to the banks. They will simply shift 

the fee to another kind of service charge. 
Whom it will hurt is you. Most people use a 
variety of ATM merchants out of conve¬ 
nience. Many of these ATM machines are in 
mom & pop grocery stores, bars, variety 

shops, and other locations. You are charged 

an extra fee for this convenience, of which 

you are notified in advance. City govern¬ 

ment should not be setting restrictive poli¬ 

cies for legitimate, reasonable business 
practices. If Prop. F passes, we predict that 

banks may close many of their ATM loca¬ 

tions and bank service charges will increase. 
Vote NO on Prop. F. 

Prop. G - Sunshine 
Ordinance Amendment 
Vote YES 

This ordinance would become an ex¬ 

pensive pill for citizens to swallow. The cost 
of government will soar, but we believe the 

cost is well worth it. How this proposition 

got on the ballot in the first place is the re¬ 
sult of frustration with so many hidden 

agendas, complete disregard of public re¬ 

quests, and the general run-around as ad¬ 
ministered by the City Attorney’s office. The 

proposition might curtail lobbyists, but we 

sort of doubt it. Several nonprofit agencies 

who receive city, state, or federal funds are 

quite dismissive in their treatment of the 
public. We hope this proposition will cor¬ 

rect that. There are some parts of the ordi¬ 

nance that will cause us many problems. We 

hope these little glitches will be worked out. 

Vote YES on Prop. G. 

Prop. H - Downtown 
Caltrain Station 
Vote NO 

This initiative is a billion dollar boon¬ 
doggle for folks who don’t pay city taxes or 
live in the city. To move the Caltrain station 

from 4th Street and Townsend would cost 
the city’s joint powers group approximate¬ 

ly $1 billion. One-third of this cost would 

be borne by the city as the city constitutes 
one-third of the joint powers group. We are 

afraid that state and federal monies will 
be sidetracked toward this stupid 
proposition - monies that could be 

better applied to purchasing new ve¬ 

hicles for Muni. The city has a grow¬ 
ing problem with the lack of parking 

in the SOMA area. Commute buses 

| are being forced to park farther and 
farther away from their bases. 

The Transbay Terminal han¬ 

dles daytime parking for lots 
of buses for commuters. 

Where will they go? This proposition is 

ridiculous in its intent: $1 billion for a 10 
block-away relocation project. We strongly 

urge a NO vote on Prop. H. 

Prop. I - Octavia Boulevard Plan 
Vote NO 

This is another committee effort to push 

personal goals. We have always believed that 
the city would be better served by a rebuilt 

freeway ramp to improve freeway/city ac¬ 

cess and to relieve surface street traffic and 
congestion problems . Vote NO on Prop. I. 

Prop. J - Central 
Freeway Replacement 
Vote YES 

This is a no-cost-to-the-city answer to 

solve the Fell Street corridor access and traf¬ 

fic congestion problems. State and federal 

funds would be used to repair the freeway 

system. If you have to use Gough or 
Franklin streets during the morning, after¬ 

noon, or evening high-use periods, you 

know how frustrating the situation is. This 

is a direct result of traffic having been 

rerouted in such a way that there is always 

slow, bumper-to-bumper traffic and streets 
full of angry drivers. The original freeway 

worked well for many years and we believe 
that it will still work when it is repaired and 
rebuilt. Vote YES on J. 

Prop. K - Campaign 
Expenditure Limit 
Vote YES 

This proposition is on the ballot to help 

contain the cost required to run for a seat 

on the Board of Supervisors in district elec¬ 

tions. The voluntary spending cap for the 

general election is $75,000 and $20,000 for 
a runoff election. We think these are fair 

costs for the new district elections. Vote YES 
on Prop. K. T 

Bring a pen to the polls 
by Stephen LeBlanc & Jeff Sheehy 

Is San Francisco better off today than it 

was four years ago? Friends are being 

evicted. Rents are skyrocketing. Chains 
are forcing out neighborhood businesses. 

The South of Market nightlife is being ex¬ 

tinguished by Brown’s police and developer 

friends. Traffic is exploding. Muni, ignored 

and neglected, remains unreliable. Home¬ 
less people have received no additional as¬ 
sistance, but simply been driven out of Civic 

Center into the Castro and other neighbor¬ 
hoods. The FBI is investigating city depart¬ 

ments. The taint of corruption in the 
mayor’s office is at an all-time high. 

The city has a $100 million dollar sur¬ 
plus. The budget is a billion dollars larger 

under Willie Brown than it was four years 

ago. Where is the money going? Based on 

his record thus far, four more years of Willie 

Brown will be a disaster for San Francisco 

and for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender (LGBT) community. 

San Francisco voters have a chance 

to avert this disaster by taking a pen 

to the polls on November 2 and 

writing in “Mayor Tom Ammiano.” 

With just 18-20 percent of the 

vote on November 2, Supervisor 

Tom Ammiano would likely win 
one of the top two slots in 

the mayor’s race. He would 

then appear on the De¬ 

cember runoff ballot on an 

equal footing with the other top vote-getter. 
Because Ammiano has registered as a write- 

in candidate, every vote he receives will be 
counted and will be a statement for the issues 

Ammiano has championed: protection for 

renters, better Muni, equal rights for LGBT 

transgender people, fair treatment for con¬ 

sumers, a living wage for low-income work¬ 
ers, better care and accountability for people 

with HIV, and open and honest government. 

Take the two easy steps to write in “Mayor 

Tom Ammiano” on November 2. 

Look at the top of your ballot where 

it says “write-in ballot.” Step 1. 

Under “Office” write “Mayor.” Step 

2. Under “Candidate Name” write 

Tom Ammiano. It will read 

“Mayor Tom Ammiano.” 

With Clint Reilly and 

Brown having spent, so 

far, more than $3 million to buy your votes in 

November, a vote for Ammiano will be a loud 

vote of protest against the obscene money- 

shows so many elections have become. Y 
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PAIRS is voluntary 
While we are very pleased that the Bay Area Re¬ 

porter chose to cover our Partner Assistance Infor¬ 
mation and Referral Services (PAIRS) project (Octo¬ 

ber 7), we feel some clarification is required to convey 

the voluntary nature of the effort and the client-cen¬ 
tered approach we take. 

Partner counseling and referral services (PCRS) are 

voluntary, non-coercive, and confidential. Of 211 
clients who tested HIV-positive at the selected confi¬ 
dential and anonymous test sites included in our effort, 
we documented that at least 54 were offered partner no¬ 
tification assistance - not asked to “name names.” 

PCRS, a local and national standard of care, consists 
of individuals choosing from the following strategies: 
1) self-referral, where the client chooses to disclose their 
status to their partners themselves, 2) provider referral, 

where the client requests partner notification assistance 
from a trained health educator who contacts partners, 
3) contract referral, where the client wishes to tell their 

partner(s) but in the case when s/he cannot follow 

through, advance authorization is given for a health ed¬ 
ucator to conduct the notification, and 4) a combina¬ 

tion of self-referral and provider referral. 

We did not and do not ask anyone to volunteer 

names unless they 1) are interested, 2) have 

been told what partner notification assis¬ 
tance is and understand the process of all 

strategies, 3) are certain that no harm will 

come to them as a result of notification 
activities, and 4) give informed verbal or 
written consent. Under no circum¬ 

stances do health educators reveal the 
identity of the HIV-positive client. 
Moreover, we have a 48-hour grace pe¬ 

riod in which the client may change their mind before 
we contact their partner. 

For more information, call me at (415) 554-9096. 

Viva Delgado, PAIRS Project Coordinator 

SF Department of Public Health 

Yes on I, No on J 
The amount of contrived and misleading infor¬ 

mation in Paul Kozakiewicz’s essay concerning the 
Central Freeway is absurd. [Guest Opinion, October 

14.] He is the publisher of the Richmond Review and 
the Sunset Beacon with a shamefully obvious agenda. 

But the day of the Robert Moses mentality is dead in 

America. The restored and rejuvenated Embarcadero 
is living proof. Every day at rush hour and on week¬ 
ends, traffic barely crawls along the Central Freeway 
dinosaur. A bigger, wider freeway only invites more 
vehicles. It will not decrease pollution, move traffic 

any better, or enhance the vision of a great city. There 
is absolutely no merit in spending millions of dollars 
on a second rate, incomplete, 50-year-old plan. Tear 
this eyesore down. Vote with intelligence for the fu¬ 

ture of San Francisco; not with myopic self-interest. 

Vote Yes on Proposition I and No on Proposition J. 

Thomas R. Colletta 

San Francisco 

Mayor did donate at street fair 
Your readers should know that Willie Brown did 

indeed make a contribution to the nonprofit agencies 

that collected voluntary $2 entry donations at the 

Castro Street Fair. [Mailstrom, October 7.] Although 
Willie and his phalanx of grim bodyguards stiffed the 

volunteers at 19th and Castro, a Family Link volun¬ 
teer at Market and Castro (a female sheriff’s deputy 

who’s not accustomed to taking “no” for an answer) 
met the mayor as he approached the main stage, and 

put a sticker on his jacket when he handed over $5. 

She later saw him heading for his Town Car with¬ 
out the sticker, and he explained that a little girl had 

taken it as he bent to talk with her, and he “didn’t have 

the heart” to stop her. Incidentally, our volunteers also 

collected a $2 donation from Clint Reilly. 

Denis Wade 
The Family Link 

Justice for the victim 
First off, we would like to thank the B.A.R., Katie 

Szymanski, and Mr. Marcus for all of your help in get¬ 

ting all the information out on Albert “Franco” Mar¬ 
tin. [“Manslaughter charge upped in Martin case,” Sep¬ 

tember 23, “Murder charge in biker death,” October 14.] 

The main reason I am writing is to thank Mayor 

Brown’s office for not returning phone calls to the 

Martin family or acknowledging my e-mail. It is so 
nice that the mayor could not take time out of his 

busy schedule of buying hats and getting his friends 

out of trouble. Is this the type of mayor we want in 

this city? I know I don’t. Nor do I want a district at¬ 
torney that is going to plea bargain for the criminals 

and not do justice for the victims. It was too bad that 

the Martin and Manning families and myself had to 

start a letter (e-mail) writing campaign to get the DA’s 

office to change the charges from manslaughter to 

second-degree murder. 
It is time for the gay community of San Francisco 

to really think about protecting others from the in¬ 

justice that has come forth in this city. Just think if it 

had been a friend or loved one of yours who was hit 

by someone allegedly driving a stolen car, then run 

over a second time by the suspects, who were trying 
to escape being caught by the police. Would you tol¬ 

erate the DA’s office trying to charge someone with 

manslaughter? No. I think it is time for a change. We 
need a mayor who really cares about the gay and les¬ 

bian community, and a district attorney that will 

bring justice to the victims and not the criminals. 

Someone who we would very much like to thank 
is Tom Ammiano and Tomas Lee in his office who did 
offer their help and who do care. Also a very special 
thanks to our brothers and sisters in the leather com¬ 

munity for sending out e-mails to the mayor, Board of 

Supervisors, and the DA’s office. We couldn’t have 
gotten to where we are now without your support. 

On behalf of the Martin and Manning families 

and myself, we thank you for helping to bring “jus¬ 
tice, not revenge,” for Franco. 

Harlow M. Griffith 

San Francisco 

Men’s Health is passe 
As far as “straight-acting and appearing” gay mag¬ 

azines go, Men’s Health is passe. [Out There, October 

7.] My vote for “best homoerotica mas¬ 

querading as a straight male fitness rag” 

goes to gym magazine (subtitled “For the 
Physical Man”). 

In the issue I picked up (July, 1999), I 
found the following of interest: 

• tasteful ads for revealing undergar¬ 

ments to “Show Off Your Manly As¬ 

sets!” (the fishnet leather shorts are my 
personal favorite) 

• a fashion shoot in Miami (“The Men, The Music, 

The Madness”) featuring men with shaved chests 
modeling the latest in hatwear 

• a critical survey of the top 10 “hottest men in 

music,” including - duh! - Ricky Martin and, inex¬ 
plicably, Chico DeBarge, whose older brother, El, 
“may have the bigger name but it’s Chico who wins 

out in the bodybuilding department” 

• a frothy piece comparing the fashion makeovers 
and career ups and downs of Cher and Fabio (Cher: 
“Effectively directed segment of HBO movie If These 
Walls Could Talk”; Fabio: “Effectively directed razor 
over smooth, hard pecs”) 

• and, of course, the ubiquitous ads in the back of 

the magazine for 1-900 chat lines, workout videos 
(“featuring young stars exploding with loads of hard 
work and action in every sweaty inch of footage”), 
and penis enlargement kits. 

The most interesting item in this issue, however, 
is the photo layout that accompanies the interview 

with coverboy and Detroit Tigers’ rookie, Gabe 
Kapler, (whose fascinating personality “contradic¬ 
tions” and immobile arms and ass are penetratingly 
analyzed by writer Richard Perez-Feria) and that takes 
to new heights the gay male’s propensity to eroticize 

his straight male tormentors. A photo from the arti¬ 

cle shows Kapler gripping the tool of his trade while 
glaring menacingly at any of the magazine’s male 

viewers who dare to drink in every inch of Kapler’s 
glistening, muscular, hairless (and, apparently, brief¬ 

less) bod. Bashers brandishing baseball bats, anyone? 

Stephen S. Bayer 
San Francisco 

Costumes, volunteers needed 
for LHH LGBT group 

Thank you for your excellent article about Laguna 

Honda Hospital (LHH). [“Campaign to rebuild Lagu¬ 

na Honda Hospital kicks off tonight,” September 9.] Ac¬ 
tivity Therapist Victoria Cameron and I very much 

enjoyed the opportunity to talk with the B.A.R. about 

this remarkable place of care and to talk about the 
LHH social and activity group for gay, lesbian, bisex¬ 

ual, and transgender (LGBT) residents. 
The article begins discussion about an important 

topic that will undoubtedly gain more press with the 
graying of the “Gayby-boomers”: Where will aging 

LGBT individuals want to receive their care when 

they can no longer be cared for in their homes? 

Many of the residents in the LHH LGBT group 

(aka “Rainbow Group”) previously felt alone and iso¬ 

lated. With peer group support, however, they have 

demonstrated that wheelchairs and disabilities don’t 

get in the way of friendships and parties. 
Despite the challenges of its outdated building, 

LHH offers many unmatched resources to the city of 

San Francisco. We are extremely grateful to the volun¬ 
teers from the LGBT community and to the volunteers 

of Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOE) who 

have helped to make this program a reality. 
The LGBT group always needs new volunteers 

who can help escort residents to the events, push their 

wheelchairs, or just talk and be a friend. The LGBT 
group also needs costumes, wigs, hats, and other ma¬ 

terials to help celebrate Halloween. 
Please contact the LHH volunteers office at (415) 

759-3333 and specify their interest in volunteering for 

the LGBT group. 
Charles H. Stinson, M.D. 

Laguna Honda Hospital 

A SPIRITUAL SUPPORT GROUP FOR ALL TRADITIONS 

r 

Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist #PSY6906 

415-931-1934 

Gay Men’s Jungian 
Shamanic Group Forming 
This weekly long-term group stresses a 

nature-based approach to psychological and 

spiritual healing. Traditional healing 

processes include dream work, otherworld 

journeying, drumming, myth and ritual. 

Join others in an ongoing process to facilitate 

the connectedness between self, community 

and nature. (University credit available). 

Sensible Legal Advice 
Barry Schneider, Esq. 

Wills and Probate 

Family Law and Conservatorships 

Criminal Offenses 

Barry Schneider 

Attorney at Law 

(415)781-6500 

400 Montgomery St. 

Suite 505 

San Francisco 

- ALL COMMERCIAL LINES • HOMEOWNERS & APARTMENTS < 

Schmidt & Schmidt 

INSURANCE 
Since 1970 • We do it all! 

200 Pine Street, 8th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

(415) 981-3915 
Fax (415) 392-2069 

California Toll Free (800) 479-5558 
Broker Lie. # FB0399067 

Law Offices of 

CALLAWAY & WOLF 
Personal Injury 

Medical Malpractice 

Discrimination 

Wrongful Eviction 

Wills & Estate Planning 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

Boone Callaway 

785 Market Street, Suite 1150 
415.541.0300 

Choice, Control, Securtiy 

Please join us for a FREE, Gay&Lesbian 

Living Trust Seminar 
Presented by Shannon E. Oltarzewski, Attorney, 

of Peter J. Tamasas and Associates 
In her warm upbeat and easy to understand style, 

Shannon will address pertinent issues facing the community today. 

© Protect yourself and your partner now and n the future. 
© Make cbtoun your wishes are followed. 
© Maintain control of your lie, assets and privacy. 
© Fib oct what Estate pumng hasto do wih you. 
© Reduce taxes on Estate & Capital Gains. 

Free, with the Seminar: The Living Trust Seminar Handbook 
AND 1 HOUR PRIVATE CONSUUAnON (BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE) 

Complete Confidentiality 

Saturday, November 13,1999 10:00 am -12:00 noon 

Hosted by Merrill Lynch at 
101 California Street, 24th Floor, San Francisco, California 

Call for reservations or to schedule 
a consultation: (415) 217-3838 
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CASTRO’S WORLD CLASS TANNING SALON 

Dr. Christopher Amore 
CHIROPRACTOR 
CERTIFIED CHIROPRACTIC SPORTS PRACTITIONER 

• Neck and Back Pain • 
• Auto Injuries • Whiplash • 

• Sports Injuries • Work Injuries • 
Massage therapy available 

4411 Geary Blvd., Suite 100, S.F. 
751-BACK 751-2225 

• Open until 7 p.m. • Open Saturday • 

I bankruptcy 
LAW OFFICE | 

THOMAS R. BURNS I 
SfLt^TAssociation of Consumer Bankruptcy Attorneys 

• DEBT RELIEF • KEEP YOUR PROPERTY 

• eliminate OR CONSOLIDATE ALL DEBTS 

Offering Personal Attention & A Positive Approach 

FREE TELEPHONE CONSULTATION 

CALL FOR A FRESH START I 

_t (4i5) 543-9900] 
703 Market Street, Suite 1109 Son Francisco 

www.tburnslaw.com 

$20. Sun Board * $14. Sun Capsule 

•Daily before 11 am in October 

6am -10pm Weekdays 
7am - 7pm Weekends 

329 Noe @Market 
701-1080 www. sorrentosun. com 

DO YOU KNOW THAT HIV RISK BEHAVIORS 

ARE INCREASING IN THE LATINO COMMUNITY? 
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It's 
YOUR 

Familia 

MAKE A DIFFERNCE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

OR TO JOIN CALL: 

510. 663. 0633 
A Project For Latino Gay/Bisexual Men 

Pain and Clinton 
in La-La land 
by Dale Carpenter 

The president is big on pain. 

He has felt our pain. He has 

brought pain to his mar¬ 
riage. He has witnessed “the pain 

... gay and lesbian Americans 

have endured.” And Lord knows 
he has given us pain. 

Bill Clinton went to Los Ange¬ 

les last month to speak about 

pain to the very same group of 

gay politicos he brought to 
tears seven years ago. The 

occasion was another an¬ 
nual dinner of L.A.- 
based Access Now for 
Gay and Lesbian Equality 
(ANGLE). He told them, as 
he did in 1992, 

have a vision for 
America and you are 
part of it.” 

Why the audience did not 

burst out in uncontrollable 

laughter at that moment is one of 
the great political mysteries of the 
age. 

Instead, in the course of Clin¬ 
ton’s rambling 30-minute address, 

they interrupted him with ap¬ 
plause or approving chuckles 41 

times. And for Clinton’s labors 
they gave him and his smiling 

comrades $850,000, a record do¬ 

nation for a gay political event. 

This looniness - perhaps to be ex¬ 

pected in celebrity-obsessed LaLa 

land - is the consequence of hav¬ 
ing a president for whom politics 

is therapy and an audience for 

whom sycophancy is principle. 
Clinton did allow that, in the 

time since his first ANGLE 

speech, “I could have done bet¬ 
ter.” But he added, “we’re a long 

way from where we were.” Let’s 
see just what that means. 

Start with Clinton’s promise to 

end the ban on gays in the mili¬ 

tary. From 1982 to 1994, dis¬ 

charges from the military because 

of homosexuality declined every 
year. Since 1994, the year “Don’t 
Ask, Don’t Tell” became law, mil¬ 

itary discharges for homosexual¬ 
ity have risen every year. 

Life for gay service members is 

more painful now than it was be¬ 

fore Bill Clinton told us he had a 

vision for America and we were 

part of it. And no future president 
can undo that damage with a 

stroke of the pen since, for the 

first time in American history, we 

have a federal statute that singles 

out homosexual sex for punish¬ 

ment. 

Yes, there have been a lot of 
firsts for gays during Clinton’s 

tenure. Look at gay marriage. In 
early 1996, Clinton loudly ap¬ 

proved a proposed ban on fed¬ 

eral recognition of gay mar¬ 
riage before a bill had 

even been drafted, 

much less introduced 
and voted upon. The re¬ 

sult was the Defense of 

Marriage Act (DOMA). Clin¬ 
ton signed DOMA - 

we should never, 

never forget this - 
even as he chased 

Monica around his desk. 

Who can forget that Clinton 

then trumpeted his hypocritical 
defense of marriage on Christian 

radio stations? ANGLE can. No 
president can undo this damage 

either since, for the first time in 

American history, we have a fed¬ 
eral statute that explicitly defines 

marriage to exclude gay couples. 

Clinton didn’t mention these 

developments in his L.A. speech. 

He also didn’t mention one of the 

painful little spin-offs of DOMA 

- a divisive statewide ballot ini¬ 

tiative Californians will face in 
March that would define gay 
marriages out of existence. 

Think about it: Clinton goes 
to California and fails to stand up 
against the most viciously anti¬ 

gay referendum the state has seen 
in two decades. It’s just more dis¬ 
graceful political cowardice, to be 

sure. But for once Clinton’s con¬ 

spicuous silence maybe an unin¬ 

tended benefit to the cause. There 

are, after all, few public figures in 

America less credible on the sub¬ 
ject of marriage than Bill Clinton. 

There’s the pain of AIDS, too. 

Remember Clinton’s Manhattan 
Project to cure the disease? Nei¬ 

ther does he. The Republican 

Congress, those inveterate war¬ 
riors of the far right, twice ex¬ 

ceeded Clinton’s pitiable budget 

proposals for assisting AIDS pa¬ 

tients too poor to pay for their 
drugs. 

“But the mean Republicans 

stopped him from doing more,” 
cry Clinton’s indefatigable gay de¬ 

fenders. It doesn’t matter to them 

that in every instance the presi¬ 

dent has either betrayed us, aban¬ 

doned us, or not lifted a finger to 

help us. 
“But he’s done so much!” they 

counter. In his L.A. speech, the 

Man himself listed exactly three 
things he’s done for us. First, he 

claims he supports ENDA (Em¬ 

ployment Non-discrimination 
Act), the bill that would forbid 
anti-gay job discrimination 

across the country. Second, he 
wants to pass a federal hate 

crimes law. And finally, he’s given 

openly gay people some tasks in 
his administration. 

The first two are nothing. 

Clinton has not given one speech 
focusing on the necessity or ra¬ 

tionale for ENDA. WTien he and 

congressional Democrats reigned 
supreme in the first two years of 

his presidency, they didn’t even 

hold a hearing on the bill. True, 
Clinton issued an executive order 

barring anti-gay discrimination 

in federal employment. But even 
that laudable act was saved from 

congressional oblivion only by 

the courageous work of people 

like Representative Jim Kolbe, a 

gay Republican. 

There’s no evidence that a fed¬ 
eral hate crimes bill would actu¬ 

ally prevent anti-gay crimes. Clin¬ 
ton’s support of the proposal is 
just another way to tell us he feels 

our pain. And gee, wouldn’t it be 
nice to stop it? 

Then there are the openly gay 

appointees, dragged out of their 

hovels every time someone ques¬ 
tions Clinton’s pro-gay creden¬ 

tials. I’m sure they’re all good 

people. Quick: can you name 
one? 

Perhaps you thought of the 
capable and urbane James 

Hormel, a big Democratic cam¬ 
paign donor, the one gay person 

in seven long years Clinton took 
pains to defend. As they say, you 

have to start somewhere. Luxem¬ 

bourg is somewhere. 
All in all, I think I’d ask for my 

money back. You can get a whole 

lot of aspirin for $850,000. T 

Bianco at 
Books Inc. 
tonight 
by Cynthia Laird 

David Bianco, whose nation¬ 

ally syndicated Past Out 

column appears in the Bay 
Area Reporter, will be at Books 

Inc., 2275 Market Street tonight 

(Thursday, October 21) to sign 
copies of his new book, Gay Es¬ 

sentials. The book, published by 

Alyson Publications, is a collec¬ 
tion of his Past Out columns, 

which look at the history of the 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans¬ 

gender (LGBT) community. 

Books Inc. is located at 2275 

Market Street, between Noe and 

Sanchez streets, and the signing 
starts at 8 p.m. ▼ 

Permanent 
Medically-Approved 

Hair Removal for 
the Discerning Male: 

Feel confident that 
your body and personal 
areas are clear, clean 

and smooth! 

+ Sterile, disposable surgical 
gold probes 

+ Safe, comfortable and 
effective 

+ Complimentary 
consultation 

Randall Stephens, R.E. 

415-282-1997 
Endorsed by the American Electrology Association 

California State Licensed Registered Electrologist • 19 Years Experience 
Instructor of Electrology (Calif, state licensed) • Certified in Advanced Body Technique 

-By Appointment Only - 

Located in the heart of the Castro 
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Reform Party 
takes in all kinds 
by Wayne Friday 

What is happening to the 

national Reform Party - 

the political party origi¬ 
nally founded in 1992 by the mav¬ 

erick billionaire Ross Perot as a 
place to go for those who had be¬ 

come disenchanted with both the 

Republican and Democratic par¬ 
ties? Well, the Reform Party has 
quickly become a place for politi¬ 

cal misfits of all philosophies from 

the far-right Pat Buchanan to 
the far-left Lenora Fulani and the 

likes of pro-wrestler-turned-Min- 
nesota Governor Jesse Ventura, 
former Connecticut U.S. Senator 
Lowell Weicker, now for¬ 

mally an independent, 
and New York billionaire 

developer Donald 
Trump. 

In other words, the 

Reform Party, a 

dumping place for 
those who can¬ 

not make it in 

the two main¬ 

stream parties, 
is becoming 

the laughingstock of national pol¬ 

itics. Not only has the Reform 

Party become a party in search of 

a credible candidate for president, 
but indeed, a party now in search 

of a purpose. What can one really 

say about a party that includes the 
soon-to-be-former-Republican, 
Hitler-sympathizer Buchanan, 
along with the Communist-lov¬ 
ing Fulani - a party of the prover¬ 

bial “large tent,” perhaps. Who 

will eventually end up next year as 
the presidential standard-bearer 

of the Reform Party? Probably 

Buchanan; he will eventually have 

Perots big bucks behind his can¬ 

didacy and the Democratic Party 

couldn’t be happier about that 

prospect. Stay tuned to the antics 

of the Reform Party and keep an 
eye on the three-ring circus that 

Perot founded; this one should be 

fun to watch. Incidentally, those 

close to Buchanan (who’s expect¬ 
ed to announce his switch formal¬ 

ly on October 25) say he will pick 
a woman as his running mate if 

indeed he lands the Reform nom¬ 
ination, but it won’t be Fulani. 

Politics and people 
A number of people, including 

a couple of top political Democ¬ 
ratic heavyweights, are urging Po¬ 

lice Commission President Den¬ 
nis Herrera, a bright, young, 

well-liked maritime attorney, to 

run for supervisor in the 10th 

District (Potrero Hill/Bayview) 

next year. 
Assemblywoman Carole 

Migden, Treasurer Susan Leal, 

and Supervisors Mark Leno and 

Leslie Katz are the honorary 
chairs of the Alice B. Toklas Les¬ 

bian and Gay Democratic Club’s 

annual awards celebration, being 

held this Wednesday, October 27, 

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Wilkes Bash- 

ford, 375 Sutter Street. Mayor 

Willie Brown will be the featured 
speaker (tix: $100; call 550-8587 

for info). 

A First: Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Vermont says it will offer 

domestic partner coverage start¬ 
ing January 1,2000. 

Incidentally, Vermont state Au¬ 

ditor Ed Flanagan, a progressive 
Democrat, is given a better-than- 
even chance of winning his party’s 

U.S. Senate nomination 
in that state next year 
and reportedly has a 

50-50 chance of win¬ 
ning the general elec¬ 
tion and becoming 

the nation’s first open¬ 
ly gay U.S. senator. 

Al Gore’s 
presidential 
campaign got 

a big boost this 

week with the 
endorsement of New Hampshire 

Governor Jeanne Shaheen; that 

state holds the nation’s first pri¬ 
mary on February 1. 

Meanwhile, those close to the 
Gore campaign are saying they 
are trying to figure a way to slip 

the scandal-ridden Bill Clinton 
into the political background 
while still taking advantage of the 
president’s fundraising skills. 

Governor Gray Davis Finally 
named some judges last week - 

nine of them - but there are sever¬ 

al attorneys here in San Francisco 
still awaiting that call from the guv. 

In other news from the State- 

house, Davis is making only one 

endorsement in contested Demo¬ 

cratic primaries for the March 7 

election; Davis has endorsed les¬ 
bian Assemblywoman Sheila 
Kuehl over Assemblyman Wally 
Knox in the contest for the state 

Senate nomination in the West 

Los Angeles 23rd District. 

Republicans expect sparks to 
fly as Arizona U.S. Senator John 
McCain and millionaire publish¬ 

er Steve Forbes get to face 
George W. Bush for the First 

time when the GOP presidential 

candidates square off in their first 

debate December 2 in New 

Hampshire. 

Although the Democratic ver¬ 

sion of the HMO/Patient Protec¬ 

tion Act won by a 275-151 vote, 

with the help of numerous Re¬ 
publicans, his constituents might 

want to know that Representative 

Tom Campbell, that notoriously 
“independent/moderate” Repub¬ 

lican from Santa Clara, voted with 
the right-wing leadership of the 

GOP-controlled House and 
against the all-important patient 
protection bill. 

The multi-talented Grammy- 

award winning singer Melissa 
Etheridge has dedicated the song 

“Scarecrow” - the most powerful 
song on her new Breakdown 

album - to the memory of 

Matthew Shepard, the gay Uni¬ 

versity of Wyoming student mur¬ 
dered last year. “I can forgive/but I 

will not forget,” Etheridge sings. 

And yes, I do want to mention 
that Sharon McNight, one of the 

biggest talents around and one of 
those first in the fight against the 

AIDS pandemic, brings her all- 
new Anthems show to the Plush 

Room in the York Hotel from No¬ 
vember 3-14 (885-2800 for reser¬ 
vations). 

After nearly five years of Clin¬ 
ton’s frustrating, tortured “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell” military policy, 
the Air Force has come up with 

yet another strange idea. Seem¬ 
ingly inviting gay members to lie, 

at Lackland Air Force Base in 
Texas - which has seen a sharp in¬ 

crease in forced discharges of gays 

in recent years - investigators are 
allowing gay recruits who have 

openly acknowledged their sexu¬ 
al orientation to escape expulsion 
proceedings if they recant. If they 

say, “I didn’t mean it,” they can 
stay. Go figure. 

The San Francisco Examiner 
has endorsed Mayor Brown for 
re-election and attorney Bill 
Fazio for district attorney. 

The Democratic Senatorial 

Campaign Committee will spon¬ 
sor “Afternoon Tea” with first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton on Sat¬ 

urday, November 6 at the Faii^ 

mont Hotel with proceeds going 

to help Mrs. Clinton’s upcoming 

campaign for the Senate, repre¬ 
senting New York ($250 asked, 

978-0990 for info). 

Progress in Kentucky: Jeffer¬ 
son, that state’s most populous 

county, last week approved a gay 

rights ordinance that bans dis¬ 
crimination based on sexual ori¬ 

entation in employment, housing, 

and public accommodations. 
However, in Annapolis, Mary¬ 

land, Governor Parris Glenden- 
ing (D), who earlier this year be¬ 
came the first Maryland governor 

to propose gay rights legislation, 

said last week he wouldn’t renew 

his effort this year because he 

couldn’t get the proposal past a 

key conservative GOP-controlled 
state Senate committee; the bill 

would have prohibited discrimi¬ 
nation in employment and hous¬ 

ing because of sexual orientation. 

And how was your week? ▼ 

Hate crimes bill 
◄ page 1 

divided on the issue. However, 

spokesman Kevin Ivers criticized 

HRC for “setting up a confronta¬ 

tion between the parties” by choos¬ 

ing not to go the traditional route 

of passing legislation through com¬ 

mittees. He claimed that “friendly 
Republicans have been burned by 

this endgame” by adopting the 

strategy of attaching the HCPA to 

an appropriations bill. 

Winnie Stachelberg, HRC’s 

political director, denied that. 

She noted that Republican Sena¬ 

tors Arlen Specter (Pennsylvania) 

and Gordon Smith (Oregon) 

were among those who support¬ 
ed the plan. 

Ivers called HRC’s strategy 

“contradictory,” because it used 

the amending process known a 

“rider” to promote the HCPA 

while the group simultaneously 

attacked others’ use of riders in 

the form of anti-gay amendments 

to the D.C. appropriations bill. 

A congressional lobbyist, who 

asked not to be identified, noted 

that none of the appropriate com¬ 

mittees in either chamber of Con¬ 

gress had voted on the HCPA. And 

“passage” in the Senate was by 
unanimous consent, without de¬ 

bate or a recorded vote, along with 

a different version of hate crimes 

legislation proposed by Senator 
Orrin Hatch (R-Utah), chairman 

of the Judiciary Committee. Con¬ 

troversial bills with such a skimpy 

legislative history seldom survive 

conference meetings. 
Dobbs charged, “The way that 

this was handled as a rider was in 

a way that HRC knew it was going 

to lose. They are using it for 

fundraising purposes.” 

Ivers fears that HRC has 

bought into a “Democrats only” 

strategy to pass legislation. “That 

sets up the gay and lesbian com¬ 

munity, yet again, for being taken 

for granted by one party and writ¬ 

ten off by the other.” T 

San Francisco East Bay San Jose 
415.442.48 4 8 925.253.48 4 8 408.294.48 48 

Single? Personal Introductions 

for Lesbians & Gay Men 

If you’ve completed your education and are on-track with your career, 

your thoughts may move to companionship, romance and love. You aren’t alone. 

At Quality Partners kve work with attractive and successful lesbians and gay mbn 

who lead healthy and happy lives that they hope to share with someone special. 

Mo • nOg»a>my (monogam me) state of being romantically and passionately involved with one person 

Qxauhj 
For Selective Gay Men and Lesbians Seeking Long-Term Committed Relationships 

BENNY T. MANALANG, JR. 
Certified Public Accountant 
Master of Science in Taxation 

Tax Planning & Preparation 
Accounting Services 

Over 15 years experience 

944 Market Street, Suite 827 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Telephone & Fax 415.788.1707 

Proudly Serving Our Community Since 1965 
555CASTROST. 861-5200 

Immediate Cash 
for people who are living with a 

Terminal Illness 

As a no-fee advisory service, we will assist you in 
selling your life insurance policy by: 

V Simplifying this complex process 

▼ Requiring only one application 

▼ Selecting from the most qualified viatical settlement 
funding companies 

V Negotiating the best offer on your .behalf 

▼ Maintaining your confidentiality 

▼ Never charging a service fee to you 

Please call for our complimentary brochure: 

1-800-435-8891 
www.benefitadvoca tes. com 

A Viatical Settlement Advisory Service 

599 Higuera Street * Suite H • San Luis Obispo, California«93401 
Member VAA-Viatical Association of America 
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Rude awakening 
by Jane Warner and 
Ron McGlashan 

8 th and Folsom, October 10, 

1:30p.m.: A woman who fre¬ 

quents a South of Market 
nightclub awoke to find that she 

had been stabbed in the side. The 

victim said she was drinking all 

day and night prior to filing the 

police report. She often visits the 

club with a male escort but 
could not remember his 

name. The case 

under investigation. 

J walker 
Church and 18th, 

October 9, 9 p.m.: An 
man who ap¬ 

peared to be 

drunk and waiting 

for Muni’s J line at 

18th and Church 

streets began yelling racial slurs, 

pacing, and swinging a bottle at 
others waiting at the bus stop. The 

crowd tried to ignore him, but 
when the bus arrived, the man 

yelled homophobic slurs at pas¬ 

sengers as he boarded. One of the 

passengers, offended by the re¬ 
marks, picked up the suspect and 

threw him out of the bus. Angry, 
the suspect threw his beer bottle 

through the bus door, which hit a 

70-year-old woman. Several pas¬ 
sengers got off the bus to hold the 

suspect until police arrived. 

Booked for aggravated assault was 

Roger Castillo, 36. The woman 
was treated by a physician riding 

the bus for minor lacerations to 
her hands. 

Put your money 
where your conscience is. 

Now you can invest not just for profit, but for principle. 

Using The Lambda Strategy, you can invest in companies that exhibit enlightened 

management and a commitment to the Gay and Lesbian community through policies of non¬ 

discrimination and/or domestic partnership benefits. This approach to equity investing may 

be suitable for your 401 (k) Rollover or IRA as well as other personal investments. The initial 

minimum investment is $25,000. 

Call today for more information 
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Dan Joraanstad, Financial Advisor 
daniel_joraanstad@prusec.com 

415-395-2508 800-622-0670 
Lambda Strategy composite results reflect the performance of all accounts that the Manager managed in 

The Lambda Strategy for at leost one complete calendar year. The returns ore a size- and time- weighted 

composite of all accounts open for one full yeor os of June 30, 1999 and reflect reinvestment of income 

and/or realized capitol gains. Th6 returns reflect the deduction of the Prudential Securities Portfolio 

Management (PSPM) program fees. The Lambda Strategy performance numbers are net of a 3% annual 

advisory rote, the highest fee charged in the PSPM program. Your fee may be less, depending on the 

size of your investment. 

Standard & Poor's 500 Index covers 500 industrial, utility, transportation, and financial companies of 

the US markets. The value-weighted index represents about 75% of the NYSE market capitalization and 

30% of the NYSE issues. The investment return of the S&P 500 is shown for comparative purposes. The 

index was selected becouse we believe that it reflects the brood market within which the Manager 

invests. When comparing the returns of the Monoger to those of the index, you should take into account 

that the Manager does not necessarily hold the same securities os the index and that the index may not 

accurately reflect the asset allocations ond portfolio characteristics of accounts managed by the Monoger. 

Investors cannot directly invest in an index. 

Since PSPM accounts are individually managed, occount performance will vary. Post performance is no 

guarantee of future results. Since no one manager is suitable for all types of investors, this information 

is provided for informational purposes only. We need to review your investment objectives, risk tolerance 

and liquidity needs before we can recommend suitable managers for you. Call us to discuss whether this 

investment is suitable for you. 

If you currently have an occount with Prudential Securities, call your Financial Advisor for details. 

© 8/99 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC. www.prudenhalsecurihes.com 

One-year returns 

ending 6/30/99 

(£| Prudential 
Securities 

No, really, lock your bike 
Collingwood area, week of Oc¬ 

tober 9.: Once again, bicycle thefts 
experienced a surge in the Castro 

recently, with two incidents in the 
same week on Collingwood 

Street. Two bikes were stolen from 

the back of a pickup truck on Oc¬ 

tober 9 at about 10 p.m. at 
Collingwood and 18th streets 

after the thief pried open the lock 

on the truck camper’s shell. 
The bikes were silver and 

blue and valued at over 

$950. 
In the early morn¬ 

ing hours of October 

12, a burglar broke 
into a residential 

garage and stole a 

hunter green 21- 
speed Cannondale 

bike, valued at 

$1,300. 

No suspects are known in ei¬ 

ther incident. 

Just US 

200 block of Sanchez, October 
10, 7:40p.m.: Police were called to 
a possible burglary in progress 

and found two men inside a gated 

area who had apparently been 
squatting in storage rooms adja¬ 
cent to the property’s walkway. 

One of the men had a spark plug 

tied to a string, a common tool in 

car burglaries. Both men had out¬ 

standing warrants. Booked for 
possession of burglary tools and 

no-bail warrants were Scott 
Miller, 38, and Paul Rodriguez, 35. 

The trespassing offense is under 

investigation. 

Frequent fliers beware 
Before you call in to police to 

report a crime, evaluate the situa¬ 

tion. There are people known as 
“frequent fliers,” who regularly re¬ 

port situations which prove to be 

nothing more than an annoyance. 
In some cases, the caller has it in 

for a neighbor, and to flex his or 
her muscles, files a false police re¬ 

port. This is not only a waste of 
personnel, but it is also a crime. 

Filing a false report and supplying 
false information are misde¬ 

meanors that carry stiff fines. Do 

report anything that is legitimate¬ 
ly a threat, but don’t play police 

games if you’re not in bed. ▼ 

This column is brought to you 
as a public service of the SFPD 
Office of Public Affairs and the 
men and women of the SFPD 
who protect and serve you. For 
information call the office at 
(415) 553-1651, or Ron at 
(415) 776-9399. The San 
Francisco Patrol Special Police, 
which exclusively serves the 
Castro District, can be reached 
at (415) 679-1827. 

Sailor’s story 
◄ page 1 

incurred. 
Nary left his clothes - soaked 

with Pifarre’s blood - in a ball by 

the front door. He was in a hurry, 
he said, because he didn’t want Pi- 

farre to come after him again. 
This is after he allegedly went 

through Pifarre’s pants, washed 

himself, re-dressed, drank some 

water, and spent a not-so-hurried 
amount of time in Pifarre’s apart¬ 

ment after choking him. 

Consistently inconsistent and 

illogical, Nary’s “victim” defense 

will probably not be helped by his 
testimony. While Hotchkiss was 

hoping to prove Nary’s naivete 

and fear based on his sheltered 

background, the prosecution has 
already produced a gay guide 

book showing that Nary’s high 

Court sketch of Steven Nary 

school - on Dinah Shore Boule¬ 

vard, no less - was a couple of 

blocks from a strip of over 10 gay 
bars and resorts. Nary’s sheltered 

upbringing was, in fact, in the 

midst of a Palm Springs getaway. 
The trial continued on Tues¬ 

day and will probably wrap up 

within the week. ▼ 

LOOKING FOR BROTHA 
BLACK ENCOUNTERS 

For African American Gay/Bisexual Men 

CALL : 510. 663. 0633 - 
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A Fabulous 
San Francisco 
Evening of ■* 
Music and 
Laughter * 

mC£a& f DO11 IdS and Friends 

Special Appearance by 

&//en ^eS/eneres 

Tickets for the performance only 

are available now for $50, $75, and $125 

at Davies Symphony Hall 

Box Office (415) 864-6000 

and at all BASS outlets 

For information on tickets to 

the gala dinner and performance, 

please call (415) 502-4337 or 

email starsforlife @dismail.ucsf.edu 

Monday, November 15,1999 

Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall 

San Francisco ★ 8:30 p.m. 

Preceded by a gala dinner 

in San Francisco’s beautifully 

restored City Hall 

Directed by 

Written by 

Lee Roy Reams 

99 
Bruce Vilanch 

Official Sponsors: 

A*A 

f 
ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR CARS 

i BENTLEY MOTOR CARS 

Musical Direction by 

Larry Blank 

A benefit for pediatric brain tumor research as part of the 
Brain Tumor Research Center at the University of California, 
San Francisco 
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lim1! 

1 Need a good agent? 
1 CALL 

1 MATT FLYNN 
415-385-0838 

1 v- . MhkkthI :■ 

WBMm REAL ESTATE 

www.mattflynn.com 

r 

THOMAS R. BURNS 
Attorney at Law 

• Levies/Gamishments Released 

Return Preparation - All years 

FREE CONSULTATION 

www.tburnslaw.com • (415) 543-9900 
703 Market St., #1109 San Francisco CA 94103 

A Residential Care Facility for the Elderly 
Specializing in the Care of Gay Males over Sixty 

415.239.8110 
Michael Gibson, Administrator 

on the web http://www.gaycare.com 

LICENSING #415600160 
GAYCARE IS A REGISTERED CALIFORNIA SERVICE MARK, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

COMPETENCE • SENSITIVITY • INTEGRITY 

SPECIALIZING IN 

• WILLS AND TRUSTS • PROBATE 

• PERSONAL TRANSACTIONS 

• SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE 

• BANKRUPTCY 

Serv-ity the community since 1974 

-CG15) 86l-5225>- 

City opens hepatitis 
immunization clinic 

ROBERT JOHN DERN 
Certified Public Accountant 

Tax and Accounting Services 
Quickbooks" Assistance 

I J Corporations, Partnerships, Individuals 

870 Market St., Suite #1246, San Francisco 

415.982.121 1 

by Liz Highleyman 

On October 6, the San Fran¬ 

cisco Department of Public 

Health (DPH) held an 
opening ceremony for the city’s 

first walk-in immunization clinic 

for adults. The Adult Immuniza¬ 
tion Clinic will provide hepatitis 

A and hepatitis B vaccinations. 

The ribbon-cutting was attended 
by Mayor Willie Brown, Health 
Director Dr. Mitchell Katz, mem¬ 

bers of the city’s Health Commis¬ 

sion, and Supervisor Gavin New¬ 

som and the staff of Newsom’s 

Plumpjack restaurant. 
Hepatitis A, the most common 

type of viral hepatitis, is an acute 

liver inflammation that generally 
lasts about one to two months. 

The hepatitis A virus (HAV) is 
typically transmitted through 
feces; it may be spread by contact 

with contaminated food and 
water, household contact, or oral- 
anal sex. The HAV vaccine consists 

of an initial injection followed by a 

booster. The U.S. Public Health 
Service recommends the HAV 

vaccine for men who have sex with 

men, injection drug users, inter¬ 
national travelers, military per¬ 

sonnel, and daycare workers. It is 

recommended that travelers to re¬ 

gions where hepatitis A is endem¬ 

ic, or to areas with poor sanitation, 
receive the HAV vaccine a least a 

month before embarking. Many 
public health officials also recom¬ 

mend the vaccine for food service 
workers. There is no treatment for 
hepatitis A, but postexposure pre¬ 

vention is possible. 

The hepatitis B virus (HBV) is 

spread through contact with con¬ 

taminated blood or sexual con¬ 
tact. Unlike HAV, HBV remains in 

the body of about 10 percent of 

infected adults and can lead to 

Supervisor Gavin Newsom got his hepatitis A vaccine at the health 

department's newly opened Adult Immunization Clinic. 

chronic hepatitis resulting in cir¬ 

rhosis, liver failure, liver cancer, 
and death. The HBV vaccine in¬ 

volves a series of three injections 
over the course of six months. It 

was initially recommended for 

healthcare workers, injection drug 

users, and men who have sex with 

men, but is now given as a routine 
childhood vaccination. Treatment 

for hepatitis B with interferon and 

various antiviral drugs is often 

long and difficult. 
Hepatitis C is spread through 

blood and, less often, via sexual 

contact. The hepatitis C virus 
leads to chronic liver disease in an 
estimated 80-90 percent of infect¬ 
ed people. There is no vaccine for 
hepatitis C. Treatment for hepati¬ 

tis C consists of interferon and 

antiviral drugs, but is often un¬ 
successful. 

Cost for the vaccinations is $42 

per dose for hepatitis A, $50 per 

dose for hepatitis B, and the clinic 

offers a flu shot for $7. “They’re the 

cheapest rates in town,” Eileen 
Shields, public information officer 

for DPH, told the Bay Area Reporter. 
The DPH has been working 

with the Golden Gate Restaurant 

Association to make the hepatitis 

A vaccine available at an afford¬ 
able rate to restaurant workers. 

Plumpjack was the first local 

restaurant to have its entire staff 

vaccinated. The DPH will provide 
discounts and on-site vaccination 

for large groups. T 

The Adult Immunization Clinic 
is located at 101 Grove Street, 
room 405 (between Polk and 
Van Ness). October hours are 
Monday through Thursday from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and Thursday 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Additional hours will be added 
in November. Clients may pay 
with cash, credit cards, or ATM 
cards. For more information, 
call (415) 554-2625. 

CDC announces syphilis eradication effort 
by Liz Highleyman 

On October 8, the federal 

Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) 
launched a campaign to eradicate 

syphilis in the United States. The 

announcement was made by Sur¬ 
geon General Dr. David Satcher 
and Dr. Jeffrey Koplan, CDC di¬ 

rector, in Nashville, Tennessee. 
The CDC’s campaign to re¬ 

duce syphilis relies on strategies 
that allow public health officials to 

respond more quickly to out¬ 

breaks, including increased 

screening, rapid testing in clinics, 

expanded laboratory services, and 

CAFE OPPORTUNITY 
LGBT Community Center 
Seeks an experienced cafe operator to buildout and operate a cafe at the Center. 

• 1,000 square foot space fronting Market Street 
• 3,000 to 5,000 expected visitors per week 
• Heavy pedestrian traffic along Market Street 
• Separate Cafe entrance 

The new 40,000 square foot Center will be located at 1800 Market Street (at Octavia) near the 
Castro, Mission, Civic Center and Hayes Valley. The Center will contain meeting and multi¬ 
purpose rooms, offices, historical gallery, youth space and box office. 

Interested operators, please fax name, address, phone and fax numbers to Michael Simmons 
at 415-541-0376. Expected Project opening, January 2001. Proposal deadline: November 15 

community education efforts. 
Congress has allocated $10 mil¬ 

lion toward the effort, and the 

CDC will contribute additional 
funds to 33 areas with high 

syphilis rates. 

Efforts to reduce syphilis are 
already underway in San Francis¬ 

co; the city has a Syphilis Elimina¬ 

tion Team and an outbreak re¬ 
sponse plan. According to Dr. Jeff 

Klausner, the Department of Pub¬ 

lic Health’s (DPH) director of 

STD services, “We are actively 

working with community leaders 

to enhance awareness and screen¬ 

ing efforts within the at-risk pop¬ 

ulations.” The DPH is in the 

process of organizing a commu¬ 

nity meeting to provide an update 

on sexually transmitted diseases 

in the city. 

Officials hope that the Nation¬ 

al Plan for Syphilis Elimination 

can reduce the number of syphilis 
cases nationwide from the current 

7,000 cases to under 1,000 per 

year by 2005. Last year, the U.S. 

syphilis rate was 2.6 cases per 

100,000 person, a 19 percent de¬ 

crease from the previous year and 
the lowest ever reported. Syphilis 

rates have declined steadily 
throughout the decade; the 1998 

figure represents an 86 percent 
decrease from 1990, when syphilis 

prevalence peaked at 22 cases per 

100,000 persons. The new cam¬ 

paign will attempt to reduce the 

rate to .4 cases per 100,000 per¬ 

sons per year. According to Dr. Ju¬ 
dith Wasserheit, the CDC’s direc¬ 

tor of sexually transmitted disease 

prevention, “We have an unprece¬ 
dented opportunity to eliminate 

syphilis ... because disease rates 

are at an all-time low and because 
the disease is so concentrated ge¬ 

ographically.” 
In San Francisco, the DPH 

STD Annual Morbidity Summary 

released last month indicated that 

the number of syphilis cases in the 
city declined 29 percent, from 187 

cases in 1997 to 132 in 1998. The 

number of early or recently ac¬ 

quired syphilis cases reported in 

1998 was 40, a steep decline from 

the 73 cases seen in 1997; the 1997 

figure represented a spike in cases, 
and the 1998 number was close to 

the level seen in 1996. 
As is the case nationally, the 

San Francisco figures for recent 

years represent a dramatic decline 

from rates in past decades; the 

rate in the city peaked at 2,000 

cases of early syphilis in 1982. The 
disease garnered increased local 

attention this past July when the 

DPH issued an alert about a clus¬ 
ter of syphilis cases detected 

among a group of gay men who 

met their sex partners through an 
Internet chatroom. 

Syphilis is a sexually transmit¬ 

ted disease that typically begins 

with genital, anal, or oral sores 

that usually clear up without 

page 31 ► 
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WILLIE BROWN 
35 years of unwavering support for the 
LESBIAN/GAY/BISEXUAL/TRANSGENDER community. 
As a State Assemblyman and as Mayor, WILLIE BROWN 
has always been there for our community. 

AS A MEMBER & SPEAKER OF THE STATE ASSEMBLY 

▼ Wrote the CONSENTING ADULTS ACT that in 1975 

ELIMINATED CRIMINAL PENALTIES for private sex 

acts between consenting adults. 

▼ Has been a leader since the 1970s in building the 

coalitions that DEFEATED ANTI-GAY BALLOT INI¬ 

TIATIVES in California. 

▼ Fought for and won in 1983 the nation’s FIRST 

STATE FUNDING for AIDS research, prevention 

and care. 

▼ First secured passage of legislation to BAN DIS¬ 

CRIMINATION against lesbians/gay men in EM¬ 

PLOYMENT and HOUSING (Vetoed repeatedly by 

Republican Governors Deukmejian and Wilson 

and just signed into law by Governor Davis). 

AS MAYOR OF SAN FRANCISCO 

▼ Has set an unprecedented national standard for 

VISIBLE LGBT COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION and 

LEADERSHIP by appointing members of our 

community to HEAD THE CITY’S LARGEST MUNI¬ 

CIPAL DEPARTMENTS. 

▼ Has appointed at least one representative of our 

community tonearly every CITY COMMISSION, in¬ 

cluding many COMMISSION PRESIDENTS. 

T Appointed a lesbian, LESLIE KATZ and a gay man, 

MARK LENO to the BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, and 

a lesbian, ANDREA SHORTER to the COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE BOARD. 

▼ Convened the MAYOR’S SUMMIT ON AIDS to 

shape City policy on MEDICAL CARE, HIV PRE¬ 

VENTION, HOUSING and EMPLOYMENT RE¬ 

ENTRY. 

T Has worked nationally to PROMOTE NEEDLE EX¬ 

CHANGE and MEDICAL MARIJUANA and to DE¬ 

FEAT HIV NAMES REPORTING. 

▼ Has made Harvey Milk’s dream of a COMMUNITY 

CENTER come true by committing $6 million to its 

construction, which will begin in October. 

▼ Pushed NATIONAL CORPORATIONS into 

providing DOMESTIC PARTNER BENEFITS and 

leads the nation in promoting GAY MARRIAGE 

RIGHTS. 

Lesbian activist Pat Norman, whom Mayor Brown appointed as President of the 
Police Commission, and pioneer AIDS researcher Dr. Marcus Conant rode with 
Willie Brown in the 1995 Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Freedom Day Parade. 

“Mayor Willie 

Brown strongly 

supports San 

Francisco’s small 

business 

community He 

created the Small 

Business 

Commission and 

organized the 

Mayor’s Small 

Business Forum 

— all to promote 

proactive efforts 

in defense of our 

neighborhood 

businesses. ” 

SUPERVISOR 

Mark Leno 

“It’s taken over 

twenty years for 

our community to 

realize Harvey 

Milk’s dream of a 

Community 

Center of our own 

— a space that 

provides lesbians, 

%ay men, 

bisexuals and 

transgenders with 

safety from a 

hostile society and 

a place to receive 

support, build 

pride and nurture 

selfesteem. Mayor 

Willie Brown’s 

leadership made 

the difference in 

making our dream 

a reality. ” 

CHAIR, LGBT 
COMMUNITY 
CENTER PROJECT 

Pat Martel 

“Mayor Willie 

Brown is 

providing decisive, 

hands-on 

leadership to make 

sure ALL San 

Franciscans share 

in our growing 

prosperity. That is 

why young people 

and residents of 

previously 

forgotten 

neighborhoods are 

finding new job 

opportunities. ” 

CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE VICE 
PRESIDENT & FORMER 
SUPERVISOR 

Roberta 
Achtenberg 

in emuei 

■ to Re-elect M
ayor W

illie Brown, ID #983397 
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y }k&Mllhes 
Your 

Place 
in Noe Valley 

4123 24th Street @ Castro 

285-5598 

Dinner 
Tuesday - Sunday 

♦ 
Weekend Brunch 

Vegetarian Friendly 

Is Selling Your 
Life Insurance 
The Right Choice? 
Let us help you find out... 

We convert life insurance into cash for seniors 

and people with limited life expectancies. 

Ethical • Experienced 
Compassionate • Confidential 

And a leader in the Field of Viatical Settlements 

Looking for a man? 

Say A*ea PM& 

Pala 
P.O. Box 14105 

San Francisco, CA 94114-01 
Tel/Fax: (415) 551-0051 

email: BA Pals @ 

You've tried the BARS. 
You've tried the PERSONALS. 
You’ve tried the WEB. 

Now try something 
that really works. 

A dating service you can afford. 
Sacramento to Santa Cruz 

Send for our 
FREE BROCHURE 

Discreetly mailed 

Brownie points 

Mayor in tight 
re-election bid 
by Katie Szymanski 

He certainly has his critics. 

From the arrogant image 

of him in king’s clothing 
that graced the front page of a 
daily newspaper, to the remaining 

problems with Muni and the re¬ 
cent scrapped plan to seize shop¬ 
ping carts from the homeless, he 

may not have the best campaign 

strategies. But many believe that 
no mayor has done more for the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans¬ 
gender (LGBT) community than 

Willie Brown. 

Known across the country as 
the mayor who told national busi¬ 

nesses to adhere to San Francisco’s 

domestic partnership policies or 
“get out of town,” Brown has con¬ 

sistently included LGBT people in 

his platform and in top positions 

within his administration. 

Brown is in a tight re-election 

race and if no candidate wins 

more than a simple majority on 
November 2, there will be a De¬ 

cember runoff. There are 15 peo¬ 
ple running for mayor, including 

the last-minute addition of Board 

of Supervisors President Tom 
Ammiano as a write-in candidate. 

Brown has appointed several 

LGBT people as heads of govern¬ 
ment agencies, and “These are real 
positions,” he told the Bay Area 

Reporter. 
“There are more than 50 gay, 

lesbian, bisexual, and transgender 

people who serve in my adminis¬ 
tration,” said Brown, citing the 

positions of Director of Public 
Works, Director of Community 
Development, Director of Legisla¬ 

tive Affairs, and Director of 

Neighborhood Services. Brown 
also appointed the first transgen¬ 

der woman to the Taxi Commis¬ 

sion and appointed openly gay 
and lesbian health commissioners 

as well as the openly gay director 

of the Department of Public 

Health. 

During his long career in 

Sacramento - where he served as 

an assemblyman and for many 

years as speaker, he authored the 

“consenting adults” law to repeal 
the state’s sodomy law in the 

1970s and authored legislation in 

favor of AIDS funding in the 
1980s. 

Willie Brown 

Just last month, he participat¬ 

ed in “Teach Against Hate Day” in 
the city schools, which included a 

stop at the Harvey Milk Civil 

Rights Academy. 
“I have always led by example,” 

said Brown of his efforts to com¬ 

bat LGBT-phobia in San Francis¬ 
co. Many gay rights advocates 

agree, but wonder, what kind of 

example has he set for other is¬ 
sues? 

On the sour subject of Muni, 

Brown said he “wholeheartedly” 

supports Proposition E, the Muni 

reform initiative. 
“I made a dumb comment 

about fixing Muni in 100 days,” he 

said, referring to the infamous 

campaign promise he made be¬ 
fore he won the mayor’s race in 

1995. “But I’ve also said I won’t 
rest until San Francisco has the 

page 31 ► 

Reilly wants 
win for himself 
by Cynthia Laird 

After years of helping politi¬ 

cians win campaigns, for¬ 

mer political consultant 
and millionaire businessman 

Clint Reilly wants to win a race for 

himself - he wants to be mayor of 
San Francisco. If none of the 15 
candidates - Board of Supervisors 

President Tom Ammiano an¬ 
nounced last week he has 

launched a write-in effort - win 

with 50 percent plus one of the 
vote on November 2, there will be 

a December runoff. Reilly is one 

of the leading challengers to 
Mayor Willie Brown, as is former 

Mayor Frank Jordan. 

Reilly returned the Bay Area 

Reporter's questionnaire that out¬ 

lines his positions on several is¬ 

sues of importance to the city’s 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans¬ 

gender (LGBT) community. 

A lifelong Democrat, Reilly 
said he has worked for nearly 

three decades on progressive caus¬ 

es and candidates. “Throughout 
my career, I have strongly believed 
that putting quality people into 

public office is itself a form of 
public service,” Reilly stated. 

In 1976, he managed the cam¬ 

paign for district elections, which 
“led directly to Harvey Milk’s vic¬ 
tory in a huge step forward 

against homophobia in San Fran¬ 
cisco,” stated Reilly. In 1977, Reil- 

Clint Reilly 

ly was in Miami to “help lead the 
fight against Anita Bryant’s ho¬ 
mophobic hate crusade against 

gay rights, and I was happy to 
serve as the national spokesman 

for that campaign.” Reilly said that 

he has been a participant in the 
San Francisco LGBT Pride Parade. 

Muni has emerged as one of 

the top issues in this year’s may- 

oral race. Reilly has written a 

booklet that outlines his proposals 

for improving the troubled mu¬ 

nicipal railway system. “The prob¬ 

lem with Muni is not money, but 

management,” stated Reilly. “The 
mayor is unable to fix the system 

because he knows nothing about 

management... and has essential¬ 

ly privatized the Muni Metro 

through Booz-Allen [consultants 

who have an incentive-based con¬ 
tract to improve the metro por¬ 

tion of the Muni system]. 

“As mayor, I will impose the 
changes necessary in the drivers’ 
contract to put riders service first, 

not last behind employee perks; I 

will fire Booz-Allen; ... and I will 

increase public access to Muni 

safety records and toughen safety 
standards to prevent avoidable ac¬ 

cidents,” the candidate stated. 

Another concern to many vot¬ 

ers is the lack of affordable hous¬ 

ing in the city. “Homeless Solu¬ 

tions” is Reilly’s comprehensive 

page 20 ► 
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After four years of blown cases, 
bungled prosecutions and political 
grandstanding by the incumbent, 

it’s time for a new District Attorney. 

Steve Castleman 
for DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

STEVE CASTLEMAN 
IS A PROFESSIONAL 
PROSECUTOR... 

.. .with over 20 years experience in the 

San Francisco and Solano County 

District Attorneys offices. 

He started as a Criminal Investigator, 

carrying a gun and arresting criminals. 

He worked his way up as an Assistant 

District Attorney, prosecuting misde¬ 

meanor and felony criminal cases, 

consumer fraud, white collar and 

environmental crimes. 

He prosecuted San Franciscos largest 

landlord, winning $335,000 in fines 

plus refunds for thousands of tenants. 

unit, he made history by win¬ 

ning California’s first criminal 

hazardous waste jury trial, and 

won felony convictions against 

Triple A Shipyards for toxic 

waste dumping at Hunters Point. 

STEVE CASTLEMAN 
IS A PROGRESSIVE... 

...committed to protecting the 

cultivation and distribution of 

medical marijuana and facilita- 

ting the needle exchange program 

to reduce the transmission of 

HIV/AIDS. 

As head of San Francisco’s Environmental Protection 

He will fight to fully fund San 

Franciscos Treatment on Demand program for 

non-violent drug addicts and the mentally ill, to 

free up jail space for dangerous, violent criminals. 

STEVE CASTLEMAN’s 
progressive priorities for the District Attorney’s Office 

PROSECUTE VIOLENT 
CRIMES, INCLUDING 

HATE CRIMES 
AND GUN CRIMES 

PROSECUTE 
POLLUTERS AND 
WHITE COLLAR 

CRIMINALS 

TREATMENT, NOT JAIL 
FOR NON-VIOLENT 
ADDICTS AND THE 

MENTALLY ILL 

On November 2nd, vote for competence, 
professionalism and new priorities in the 

District Attorney’s Office 
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■COLDUJeU. 
BANKER □ 

Jim Laufenberg Kean Brewer 

Realtors 

•Relocation Specialist 
•Income Property 
•1031 Exchanges 
•First Time Buyers 
•Probate Sales 
•Estate Liquidation 

415.621.4114 

PSYCHOTHERAPY OAn opportunity for you to 
■ explore and heal 
■ try things differently 
■ promote healthy change 

Ralph Notor, mft 415-995-9502 
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist SF Financial District 

www.gay.com advice columnist 

Mori & Associates 

Telephone: (415)864-1890 Fax: (415) 864-1891 

Financial District and Castro offices 

17years litigation & trial experience in Federal and State Courts 

Laser Hair Removal 

Attorneys 

Business Law / Real Estate 

Creditor’s Rights & Bankruptcy / Construction Law 

Commercial Law - UCC / Landlord - Tenant 

Small Business Representation / Domestic Partnership Issues 

PROBLEM? 
LET'S SOLVE IT5 
SOLUTION PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR INDIVIDUALS S COUPLES 

CHRISTOPHER WESTERGAARD 
17 YEARS EXPERTISE ■ LCSW • LICENSE #9296 
415-864-1754 
INSURANCE - MEDICARE • SLIDING SCALE 

with the Alexandrite 
GentleLASE, the only hair removal 

laser with dynamic cooling. 

All consultations & treatments 

by your Physician, not a "nurse" 
or "medical assistant." 

Gaetano Zanelli, 1V1.D. 
Diplomate, American Board of Dermatology 

Medical, Surgical & Cosmetic Dermatology 

45 Castro St., Suite 215 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

(415) 487.1846 

Lesser-known mayoral hopefuls 

Running on a shoestring 
compiled by Cynthia Laird 

They don’t have much in the 

way of name recognition or 
big budgets, and with 14 can¬ 

didates running for mayor of San 

Francisco - plus Board of Super¬ 
visors President Tom Ammiano’s 

last-minute write-in candidacy - 
many of the lesser-known candi¬ 
dates have had a hard time getting 

their messages out to the voters. 
Some debate organizers left out all 

but the “top three” candidates - 

Mayor Willie Brown, former 

Mayor Frank Jordan, and former 
political consultant Clint Reilly - 

in televised debates that were held 
in late August and September. 

The Bay Area Reporter sent 

questionnaires to all the declared 
candidates for mayor and received 
responses from most of them on 

issues of concern to the lesbian, 

gay, bisexual, and transgender 
(LGBT) community. Of the non¬ 

gay-identified lesser-known can¬ 
didates, Cesar Ascarrunz, Martin 
Eng, Mark “Superbooty” O’Hara, 

Joel Ventresca, and Max Woods 

answered the B.A.R.’s questions, 
which are summarized below. 
Profiles of the gay and lesbian 

candidates - Jim Reid and Lucre- 
cia Bermudez - appear on the fol¬ 
lowing pages. 

Cesar Ascarrunz 
Ascarrunz, a businessman, said 

he has worked to combat homo¬ 

phobia by hosting fundraising 
events in North Beach for the les¬ 

bian and gay community. “As 

owner of Cesar’s Latin Palace, I 
conducted over 100 benefits for gay 

and lesbian organizations,” he said. 

An independent, Ascarrunz 
stated that a multifaceted plan 

needs to be developed for im¬ 

proving the municipal railway 

system, including a restructuring 

of the Muni union work rules. 

In terms of easing the housing 
crunch in San Francisco, Ascar¬ 

runz stated that: “The main task 

in increasing affordable housing 
in San Francisco is to establish a 

percentage rule which forces 

builders to either set aside a cer¬ 

tain number of affordable hous¬ 

ing units per construction site or 
the making of a direct contribu¬ 
tion to a housing building fund.” 

Regarding what some describe 

as the gentrification of the Castro 

District, Ascarrunz stated that: 

“Each neighborhood should have 

a say as to how it will maintain its 

character and makeup.” 

In terms of increasing infor¬ 
mation about city services to the 
LGBT and AIDS communities, 

Ascarrunz stated that all city de¬ 

partments should have an as¬ 

signed staff person whose prima¬ 

ry responsibility focuses on the 
dissemination of information 
about city services to the LGBT 

and AIDS communities. 
What is the one thing Ascar¬ 

runz would like the LGBT com¬ 
munity to know about him? “That 

all the other candidates continue 

to pay lip service to the LGBT and 
AIDS communities. I have over 25 

years experience working with 
these communities and began 

supporting these issues particu¬ 

larly at a time when it was not 
popular to support them.” 

Martin Eng 
Eng stated that he would be 

mayor “to all people,” and empha¬ 
sized safety first, regardless of the 

person. He also believes in respect 

for all people and in establishing 
programs to keep teenagers busy. 

Eng is currently an independent 

and is the founder of an Internet 
company. 

Eng’s platform for improving 

Muni involves reorganization, in¬ 
cluding the transit workers union. 

Regarding affordable housing, 

Eng stated that it is a supply and 

demand issue. “I will only assist 

the resident homeless from San 

Francisco. The mega-commercial 
developers should be burdened 

with some of the responsibilities, 

by providing some housing, some 
money, and some expertise.” 

On the issue of chain stores, 

Eng said he is a strong advocate of 
protecting neighborhood charac¬ 

teristics and that he intends to 
protect local businesses. 

Eng said the Internet should 

be utilized to inform the LGBT 
and AIDS communities about 

available city services. 
What is the one thing Eng 

would like the LGBT community 

to know about him? “I am a can¬ 

didate for change. I see the cur¬ 

rent mayor as failing in all areas, 

especially to the LGBT communi¬ 
ty; Muni and the homeless are not 

any better. Housing and rental 

costs are at an all-time high and if 

I can force all city workers to work 
an honest day, there will be plen¬ 

ty of surpluses for the city and all 

programs. I will re-appoint posi¬ 

tions that are within my power.” 

Mark “Superbooty” 
O’Hara 

O’Hara, a funk vocalist and the 

Reform Party candidate for mayor, 
said that the party is working “to 

create a new kind of politics that 

will bring everyone in our society 
to the decision-making table as 

equal partners without the corrupt 
influences of money and privilege. 
I believe that’s the only way to 

bring about political action that 
speaks to the most fundamental 
needs of the average LGBT person.” 

On the topic of improving 

Muni, O’Hara stated that in prin¬ 

ciple, he supports Proposition E on 
the November ballot, since it was 

created as a result of grassroots cit¬ 

izen action. The key thing about 
the measure is that - if approved - 

a new commission appointed by 

the mayor will run Muni. “It is es¬ 
sential that we continue the politi¬ 

cal pressure to keep opening the 

process for the people in making 

public transportation decisions, 

including decisions about Muni 

work rules,” O’Hara stated. 

Regarding affordable housing, 

O’Hara said that all economic and 

social factors that have produced 

the housing problems in the city 

need to be examined. 
About making the Depart¬ 

ment of Public Health (DPH) 
more accountable to the LGBT 

and AIDS communities, O’Hara 

stated, “The DPH should be ac¬ 

countable to all the people and all 
the communities. Perhaps there 
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Distinctive Apartment 
Homes in the Heart of San 

Francisco 

Brand New from $1295 
988 FULTON STREET (AT STEINER) ALAMO E 

415.359.1000 SQUARE COURT 
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COMMUNITY CELEBRATION 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 from 1pm to 4pm 
PARTY WITH THE COMMUNITY at a street fair on Waller & Octavia Streets. Dancing, food & Drink. Live entertainment by: 

City of Refuge Restoration Choir • K.W.E.E.N. • Raspin • SF Lesbian/Gay Freedom Band • Slojack • Eduardo Xol 

• DJ Page Hodel • Emcees Barbara Jo Peterson and Alexis Miranda Empress XXXIII 

GROUNDBREAKING SPONSORS: Chuck Holmes & Falcon Studios • Gay.com • Genentech • Norcal Waste Systems • 

Friends of 1800 Market • Mecca • Queer Brewing Company • BV Wines • Ramlosa Sparkling Natural Mineral Water • 

Cobb Mountain Natural Spring Water • Eller Media • Safeway • KMEL • Fleishman-Hillard • Matagrano, Inc/Budweiser 

MAJOR COMMUNITY CENTER PROJECT FUNDING ORGANIZATIONS: 
City & County of San Francisco • State of California • R. Gwinn Follis 

Foundation • Bank of America • American Express • Providian Financial • 

Tavern Guild Foundation • San Francisco Foundation • BAPHR Foundation • 

Men’s Associated Exchange (MAX) • Friends of 1800 Market • Pacific Bell 

• Norcal Waste Systems • Pacific Gas and Electric Company • Charles 

Schwab • The Gap, Inc. • Safeway • Wells Fargo Foundation • Mervyn's 

California • New Heritage Foundation • Nordstrom • Sterling Bank and Trust 

• Gateway Initiative Grant • Pacific Guarantee Mortgage • Zephyr Real 

Estate • Pacific Friends 

_ 

YYY friends of market /cZ^LCCJN Genentech, Inc. 

a □ I’d like more information about the 

Community Center. 

□ I’d like to contribute $_. 

□ I’d like to volunteer. 

STATE ZIP 

Mail completed coupon to: LGBT Community Center, 

’^1748 Market St. #204, SF 94102 y 
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Vocal reform 
by Katie Szymanski 

1 n a mayoral race where any- 

I thing can happen, Latina les- 
I bian candidate Lucrecia 
Bermudez - billing herself as the 

“only progressive candidate” - is 
probably best recognized as the 

woman who interrupted public 

debates from which she and other 
lesser-known candidates were ex¬ 

cluded. Holding a bullhorn and 

demanding equal time at forums 
that are supposed to be a chance 

for voters to be informed about 

their choices, Bermudez has twice 
been hauled away by security 
guards and police shortly after she 

opened her mouth. 
“I’m raising consciousness 

about the fact that politics is still a 

straight male dominated profes¬ 
sion,” Bermudez told the Bay Area 

Reporter. “We should change 
that.” Bermudez is the only 
woman running in a field of 15 in 

the November 2 mayor’s race. 

Demonstrations aside, howev¬ 
er, Bermudez would like to be 

known for her platform of lefty 

politics that includes social change, 

civil rights, and working class lib¬ 

eration. She has run for office sev¬ 
eral times, most recently as a can¬ 
didate for supervisor last year. 

“The progressive left,” said 
Bermudez, “is the only multicul¬ 

tural, pro-neighborhood, pro¬ 

tenant, independent movement in 
town.” Bermudez, herself an im¬ 

migrant, works as an immigrant 
rights advocate, and sees promise 
in building coalitions among all 

minority groups. 

“I’m very proud of the fact 
that the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 

transgender (LGBT) communi¬ 
ties supported the rights of immi¬ 
grants by voting against Proposi¬ 

tion 187 and supported the right 
of women and people of color by 
voting against Proposition 209. 

We have to continue building 

coalitions along those lines.” 

As for LGBT matters, 

Bermudez said she is active in the 
struggle against the Knight initia¬ 

tive, “not because I defend the in¬ 

stitution of marriage,” she ex¬ 

plained, “but because I don’t like 
others to define for us what our 

choices should be.” She partici¬ 
pates in many community organi¬ 

zations that focus on or support 
LGBT rights and equality for 

everyone, and supports the idea of 
several LGBT liaisons in the city’s 
Department of Public Health. 

The housing crisis, said 

Bermudez, is another issue that 
has failed LGBT people, particu¬ 

larly people living with AIDS. 
“There are a number of sites 

that should immediately be dedi¬ 

cated to the building of affordable 
housing,” she said. “The Presidio, 

Mission Bay, Treasure Island, the 
land freed by Octavia Boulevard 

(if the proposition opposing the 
freeway is approved). People liv¬ 

ing with AIDS and other cata¬ 
strophic illnesses should be given 
first priority - together with fam¬ 
ilies with children - in obtaining 
affordable housing.” 

Bermudez also favors lower 
rents, more tenants’ rights such as 
rent control and vacancy control, 

and plans to withdraw all city 

money in financial institutions to 

create a community-controlled 
bank that would, among other 

Lucrecia Bermudez 

things, invest its money in afford¬ 

able housing and loans for first- 

time home buyers. 
Noting the problems with 

Muni, Bermudez said she is 
against “looking for a scapegoat,” 

and is opposed to the Muni re¬ 

form initiative [Proposition E], as 
it contains “a number of issues 

that could be construed as the pri¬ 

vatization of our public trans- 
portation'system.” 

“I’m in favor of an elected 
board of workers and riders to 
run Muni, as the initiative unfair¬ 

ly punishes workers for failing to 

deliver efficient service,” she said. 

“The mayor and elected board 
should take full responsibility for 

our public transportation.” 

On the issue of the gentrifica- 
tion of the Castro and other 

neighborhoods, Bermudez said 

that she would support a system 
where referendums sought the 

opinions of all the neighbors be¬ 
fore any major changes were 

made. 

“Neighbors,” she said, “should 
define neighborhoods.” She sup¬ 
ports favoring small businesses 

over chains and wants businesses 

to hire locally. 
Most of all, Bermudez, said, 

she supports what she believes all 

the people of San Francisco want: 
a voice. 

“I am running for mayor not 

because I chose to, but because a 
group of organizations and indi¬ 

viduals elected me to represent 
them,” she said. “Our main pur¬ 

pose is to take back San Francisco 

and preserve it against gentrifica- 

tion, and represent those without 
a voice.” ▼ 

MEN’S ASSOCIATED EXCHANGE 

Men’s Associated Exchange (MAX) is the Bay Area’s largest 
social organization for gay men, with more than 800 members. 
Every month, MAX stages 12-15 events, drawing more than 
1,500 men. From sports and travel to parties and arts and 
entertainment, MAX has something for everyone. Call 415- 
359-9200 for a free newsletter and more information or visit 
MAXOnline. 

VIAX 
MEN'S ASSOCIATED EXCHANGE 

LUIIILU.MAXONLINE.OAG 

THANK GOODNESS IT’S FRIDRY 

TGIF 

The Bay Area’s 
Largest Gay 
Happy Hour 

November 5, 6-9 pm 
City Club ♦ 155 Sansome Street (between Bush & Pine) ♦ 10th Floor 

Are you tired of the typical bar crowd? Are you looking for a way to meet some new friends? If 
so, then MAX’S TGIF is perfect for you. Held the first and third Friday of each month, TGIF 
attracts nearly 400 gay men after work to see friends, make new acquaintances, and jump- 
start the weekend. TGIF is also a great place to learn more about other MAX activities held 
this month. If you live in the South or East Bay, then join us for our TGIF in Sunnyvale on the 
second Friday or Walnut Creek on the fourth Friday of each month. There is a $5 cover for 
non-members. 

4th Friday (11/26) MAXEast TGIF at the Marriott in Walnut Creek 

Sponsored by 

Tanqueray 
Malacca. 

The riding 
renegade 
by Katie Szymanski 

He calls himself the “dark 
horse” candidate for mayor. 
But Jim Reid - a gay man 

and former remodeling contrac¬ 

tor who can be seen driving his 
“Jim Reid for Mayor” pickup 

truck through city streets - is 

gaining recognition as the candi¬ 

date who “rides Muni every day” 

and wants to build a series of 10- 

foot cubicles for the homeless 
along city streets. 

Reid is one of the underdog 

candidates in a field of 15 in the 
November 2 election for mayor of 
San Francisco. 

While his ideas have been 
called “wild,” he has turned more 

than a few heads, winning 51 per¬ 

cent of the endorsement vote 
from the Rescue Muni organiza¬ 

tion, in part because of his 48- 
hour Muni rides that he takes in 

order to understand and critique 

the system. (Reid was actually late 
for the Rescue Muni endorsement 

meeting because he was riding 
Muni.) Reid embarked on anoth¬ 

er 48-hour ride on October 7 in 

order to “draw attention to the 

shortcomings of Proposition E,” 

the Muni reform initiative. 

“I am the official opponent of 

Proposition E,” Reid told the Bay 

Area Reporter. “Unless the mayor 

rides the buses and trains regular¬ 

ly he will not understand first¬ 

hand how much more work needs 
to be done.” 

He proposes an elected board 

of riders, drivers, and taxpayers as 

a Muni management team that 

will oversee public transportation 

operations. 
Reid is also active in the les¬ 

bian, gay, bisexual, and transgen¬ 

der (LGBT) community, and par¬ 

ticipated in all of the marches on 
Washington, narrowly dodging 

arrest for draping a rainbow flag 

from the Capitol building during 

the last march. He has built three 

floats for San Francisco’s LGBT 

Pride Parade and was the float co¬ 

chair of the parade in 1996. 

Jim Reid 

“I take the rainbow flag every¬ 

where I go,” said Reid, “and edu¬ 
cate people about the meaning of 

the flag and the diversity of our 

community.” 
As for the housing crisis, Reid’s 

cubicle idea is a bit more compli¬ 
cated than it sounds. 

“I propose teaching homeless 

people how to build 10 by 10 cu¬ 

bicles that the city can deed to 
them over 10 years in exchange 

for adopting a city block or park, 

managing litter, graffiti, and 

trees,” said Reid. “This program 

could turn San Francisco neigh¬ 

borhoods into clean green envi¬ 

ronments and provide housing 

for 2,000 former homeless people. 

Telling people they should move 
out of San Francisco if they can’t 

afford to live here is not a solution 

to our housing problem.” 

Reid also favors giving housing 
priority to people with special 

needs, such as people with AIDS 
and the elderly. 

When asked about gentrifica- 

tion issues, Reid said he favors 
giving residents a say in what 

businesses enter the neighbor¬ 

hood. 
“I believe the government has 

a responsibility to protect some 

businesses, that are wanted by the 
community, from going out of 

page 26 ► 
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From our perspective, there are no divisions, no barriers, just freedom. 

A STAR ALLIANCE MEMBER > 

Shouldn’t an airline that flies more places than any other 
airline in the world support openness? United Airlines 
was the first U.S. airline to prohibit discrimination and 
harassment based on sexual orientation. We were also 
the first to announce domestic partner benefits for our 
employees and retirees. We are United. In more ways than one. 

IS RISING* 
www.ual.com 

fUNITED 
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MARK BRAND w ^ 
ARCHITECTURE y. 

■ personalized service 

■ cost management 

■ residential and commercial 

■ new and remodeling 

■ adept at planning code issues 

351 NINTH ST SF 415 626 9285 
EMAIL: MBARCHROCK@AOL.COM diM 

Mayor’s race 
◄ page 16 

could be improved communica¬ 
tion, but I believe the most crying 

need is to address the lack of a 

specific mechanism for involving 
all San Franciscans, including the 

LGBT community, in directing, 
evaluating, and benefiting from 
the policies of the DPH. 

What does O’Hara want the 

LGBT community to know about 
him? “That I am running for 

mayor to help revitalize our 

democracy - to build a new kind 
of political environment in the 

city that will empower the people 
to make the decisions that are best 
for everyone and to be able to im¬ 

plement those decisions.” 

Joel Ventresca 
Ventresca, who works at San 

Francisco International Airport, is 
no stranger to political cam¬ 
paigns. He ran unsuccessfully for 

city treasurer two years ago and 

has been a longtime neighbor¬ 
hood activist. Ventresca, a Demo¬ 
crat, said he has consistently sup¬ 

ported gay civil rights initiatives 

TO THE MEN OF THE 
MULTICULTURAL MEN’S 

HEALTH SURVEY*. 
• Thanks for speaking up and sharing your thoughts, 

experiences, and feelings!! 

• Study findings are helping inform researchers, 
policymakers, and service providers. 

• Data have been given to local public health officials and 
academic researchers to explore issues for gay/bisexual 
men of this city. 

• Most of you agreed to let us keep in touch with you- 
further research is under way! 

• IF YOU AGREED TO BE CONTACTED, BUT HAVEN’T 
HEARD FROM US in the last year, phone us! 
(1-800-775-0519; ask for “MMHS Recontact”) 

• We’re completing a short survey on tobacco use, and 
hope to do a full-scale interview next year- help us 
continue to make gay history! 

• Check our website at: 
http ://www. caps .ucsf. edu/projects/MMHSnews .html 

*the 1st representative multi-city survey 
of over 2,800 Gay/Bisexual men 

and consistently condemned big¬ 

otry all of his adult life. 
Ventresca opposes Proposition 

E regarding Muni because too 

much control would rest with an 
appointed commission. Ventresca 

would create a public transit sys¬ 

tem that is safe, comfortable, con¬ 
venient, on-time, and user-friendly 

and would implement an annual 
downtown transit assessment fee. 

Ventresca said he would im¬ 
plement controls to prevent gen- 
trification-induced displacement 

and to stop national chain store 

projects. “Chain stores drain local 

capital out of the community and 
drive out of business locally 

owned and operated neighbor- 
hood-serving businesses,” he said. 

Regarding the DPH, Ventresca 

favors making the coordinator for 
lesbian and gay health services a 
full-time position. It is currently 

part-time and vacant. “I will work 

to make communication between 
the DPH and LGBT and AIDS 
communities a key part of the de¬ 
cision-making process,” he stated. 

“People affected by government 

decisions need to have a mean¬ 

ingful role in how those decisions 
are made.” 

To make the LGBT and AIDS 

communities more aware of avail¬ 

able city services, Ventresca pro¬ 

poses an annual directory of gov¬ 

ernment services be mailed to all 
households in San Francisco. 

What is the one thing Ven¬ 

tresca wants the LGBT communi¬ 
ty to know about him? “With 15 
years of distinguished govern¬ 

ment executive and administra¬ 
tive service and 25 years of unpar¬ 
alleled neighborhood and envi¬ 

ronmental leadership experience, 
I have the proven track record to 

build a top-performing, problem¬ 

solving team in the mayor’s office 

and move our city forward.” 

Max Woods 
Woods served for eight years as 

a voting member of the Republi¬ 

can State Central Committee and 
during that time, said he did every¬ 

thing he could to maintain a party 
platform of individual rights, and 

non-discrimination that pertained 

not only to sexual orientation, but 
also to race and creed. Woods is 

now an independent. 
To Woods, a mass transit engi¬ 

neer, scheduling is the key to im¬ 

proving Muni. He is opposed to 

Proposition E and stated: “No 
change is needed. The existing 

rules simply need to be enforced.” 
In terms of the lack of afford¬ 

able housing in the city, Woods 

said approved construction per¬ 

mits should be for no larger than 
one-bedroom apartments, and 

that there should be a temporary 

moratorium on larger units. Re¬ 
garding affordable housing for 

people living with HIV/AIDS, 
Woods suggests that the Presidio 
should be utilized for housing. 

Regarding the Castro District 

and possible infiltration by more 
chain stores, Woods stated: “There 

are cities in the East that have ethnic 
groups that do business entirely 

within their own neighborhoods. If 
the residents of the Castro do in¬ 

deed want to maintain what they 

have, they will do the same.” 
Woods agreed with other can¬ 

didates that the DPH coordinator 
of lesbian and gay health services 

should be a full-time position. 

What’s the one thing Woods 

wants the LGBT community to 

know about him? “The door to 
my office will always be open.” T 

Clint Reilly 
^ page 14 

homeless and housing policy. He 

proposes the city build thousands 
of new units of affordable hous¬ 

ing, including large-scale addition 

to the stock of low-income and 
very-low-income housing units. 

“Rents have been skyrocketing 

in San Francisco,” Reilly stated. In 
the past three years, San Francisco 

has added 38,000 residents, but 

built only 3,000 housing units.” 

He said that the housing crisis has 

resulted in 12,000 San Franciscans 

waiting for public housing, 

though there are only 6,000 units. 

In terms of the housing crunch 

and how it affects people living 
with HIV/AIDS, Reilly said "... in 
the face of tremendous need, 

Mayor Brown let nearly $50 mil¬ 
lion of available federal housing 

funds go unspent in 1996 and 

1997; of that, $9 million was for 

HIV/AIDS housing. “My housing 

plan will make full use of all avail¬ 

able funds for the purpose they 
are intended,” he added. 

Neighborhood characteriza¬ 

tion has also emerged as a hot 

issue in the mayor’s race, and in 

the Castro the debate has intensi¬ 

fied in recent months over the 
possible addition of more chain 

stores to the area. Reilly said he has 

won the endorsement of many 

neighborhood leaders, largely be¬ 

cause of his stance on gentrifica- 

tion and “the anti-neighborhood 

policies of Brown’s City Hall.” 

Under his plan to stop “chain- 

store invasion,” Reilly would: add 

a definition for “formula busi¬ 

ness” to the planning code; in¬ 

crease public notification and 

input; and tighten existing zoning 
controls with density limits in 
neighborhood shopping districts. 

Regarding the Department of 
Public Health (DPH) and the re¬ 

cent resignation of the coordina¬ 

tor of lesbian and gay health ser¬ 

vices, Reilly pledged to restore the 
position to full-time status. The 

position is presently vacant and 

split with other duties. 
Reilly also said that in terms of 

getting the word out about avail¬ 

able city services, he doesn’t be¬ 
lieve that today’s Web technology 

is fully utilized “to reach out to a 

new generation of Internet-sawy 

LGBT youth and young adults. 

“I would like to see the city’s CityS- 

pan website do a better job of high¬ 
lighting the panoply of city services 

available to the LGBT and HIV/AIDS 

communities,” Reilly stated. 
What does Reilly think the 

most important need is for San 

Francisco’s LGBT community? 
“The LGBT community, like 

other communities struggling for 

civil rights, needs access to power 

and a way into the closed doors of 

power at City Hall. As evidenced 

by the Brown machine’s vicious 
negative attack ads trying to 

smear me, San Francisco has a 

crying need for open, honest gov¬ 

ernment. That’s why I’ve en¬ 
dorsed Proposition G., the Sun¬ 

shine initiative, and helped gather 

5,000 signatures to put it on the 

ballot. Sunshine will enable all 

who stand outside the machine to 

balance its power, its attacks, its 

smears, and its longtime neglect 

of the legitimate needs of our 

communities. I hope to have your 

support in this battle.” T 
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WHAT YOUR PROTEASE 
INHIBITOR CAN BE: 

VIRACEPT IS POWERFUL It's tough on HIV. In many people, VIRACEPT lowered the clinical trials. VIRACEPT WORKS It's indicated for the treatment of HIV infection 

amount of HIV in the blood to levels below the limit of detection of the test used, when anti-HIV drug longer or reduce the number of infections or other illnesses 

and substantially increased CD4 cell counts after 24 weeks of triple combination that can occur with HIV. Some common medications and some HIV related 

therapy. (The clinical significance of changes m §."yf medications should not be taken with 

in viral RNA levels in blood has not been nelf iri3.\/ir ITieSylatG VIRACEPT. For some people, protease 

established. The virus may still be present in inhibitors have been associated with the 

other organ systems.) VIRACEPT IS EASY TO LIVE WITH Take it three times a day onset or worsening of diabetes mellitus and hyperglycemia, and with increased 

with your normal meals or light snacks. VIRACEPT IS GENERALLY WELL bleeding in patients with hemophilia. Ask your doctor. For more information, call 

TOLERATED People treated with VIRACEPT may experience some side effects; the toll free 1-888-VIRACEPT or visit www.agouron.com. jfc 

most common is diarrhea of moderate or greater intensity in 20% of people in (Refer to the important information on the next page.) Agouron 
Pharmaceuticals, he. 
A Warner-Lambert Company 

*IMS NPA Prescription Data 8/98 - 5/99 Copyright© 1999 Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved. 1-A0599003 
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\ /I PAOFPT II ■ 
nelfinavir mesylate 
tablets and oral powder 

Information for Patients About VIRACEPT® (Vl-ra-cept) 

Generic Name: nelfinavir (nel-FIN-na-veer) mesylate 

For the Treatment of Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection 

Please read this information carefully before taking VIRACEPT. Also, please read this leaflet each time 
you renew the prescription, just in case anything has changed. This is a summary and not a replacement 
for a careful discussion with your doctor. You and your doctor should discuss VIRACEPT when you start 
taking this medication and at regular checkups. You should remain under a doctor’s care when taking 
VIRACEPT and should not change or stop treatment without first talking with your doctor. 

WHAT IS VIRACEPT AND HOW DOES IT WORK? 
VIRACEPT is used in the treatment of people with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. 

Infection with HIV leads to the destruction of CD4 T cells, which are important to the immune system. 
After a large number of CD4 cells have been destroyed, the infected person develops acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome (AIDS). 

VIRACEPT works by blocking HIV protease (a protein-cutting enzyme), which is required for HIV to 
multiply. VIRACEPT has been shown to significantly reduce the amount of HIV in the blood. You should 
be aware, however, that the effect of VIRACEPT on HIV in the blood has not been correlated with long¬ 
term health benefits. Patients who took VIRACEPT also had significant increases in their CD4 cell count. 

VIRACEPT is usually taken together with other antiretroviral drugs such as Retrovir® (zidovudine, 
AZT), Epivir® (lamivudine, 3TC), or Zerit® (stavudine, d4T). Taking VIRACEPT in combination with other 
antiretroviral drugs reduces the amount of HIV in the body (viral load) and raises CD4 counts. 

VIRACEPT may be taken by adults, adolescents, and children 2 years of age or older. Studies in infants 
younger than 2 years of age are now taking place. 

DOES VIRACEPT CURE HIV OR AIDS? 
VIRACEPT is not a cure for HIV infection or AIDS. The long-term effects of VIRACEPT are not known at 

this time. People taking VIRACEPT may still develop opportunistic infections or other conditions 
associated with HIV infection. Some of these conditions are pneumonia, herpes virus infections, 
Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) infections, and Kaposi’s sarcoma. 

It is not known whether VIRACEPT will help you live longer or reduce the number of infections or other 
illnesses that may occur. 

There is no proof that VIRACEPT can reduce the risk of transmitting HIV to others through sexual 
contact or blood contamination. 

Other protease inhibitors: 
When VIRACEPT is taken together with: 

• Crixivan® (indinavir) 
The amount of both drugs in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are no safety and efficacy 
data available from the use of this combination. 

• Norvir™ (ritonavir) 
The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are no safety and efficacy 
data available from the use of this combination. 

• I nvirase® (saquinavir) 
The amount of saquinavir in your blood may be increased. If used in combination with saquinavir hard 
gelatin capsules at 600 mg three times daily, no dose adjustments are needed. Currently, there are no 
safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination. 

WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS OF VIRACEPT? 
Like all medicines, VIRACEPT can cause side effects. Most of the side effects experienced with 

VIRACEPT have been mild to moderate, Diarrhea is the most common side effect in people taking 
VIRACEPT, and most adult patients had at least mild diarrhea at some point during treatment. In clinical 
studies, about 20% of patients receiving VIRACEPT 750 mg (three tablets) three times daily had four or 
more loose stools a day. In most cases, diarrhea can be controlled using antidiarrheal medicines, such 
as Imodium® A-D (loperamide) and others, which are available without a prescription. 

Other side effects that occurred in 2% or more of patients receiving VIRACEPT include abdominal pain, 
asthenia, nausea, flatulence, and rash. 

There were other side effects noted in clinical studies that occurred in less than 2% of patients receiving 
VIRACEPT. However, these side effects may have been due to other drugs that patients were taking or to 
the illness itself. Except for diarrhea, there were not many differences in side effects in patients who took 
VIRACEPT along with other drugs compared with those who took only the other drugs. For a complete list 
of side effects, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. 

HOW SHOULD I TAKE VIRACEPT? 
VIRACEPT is available only with your doctor’s prescription. The light blue VIRACEPT Tablets should be 

taken three times a day. VIRACEPT should always be taken with a meal or a light snack. You do not have 
to take VIRACEPT exactly every 8 hours. Instead, you can take it at normal times when you are eating. 

Take VIRACEPT exactly as directed by your doctor. Do not increase or decrease any dose or the 
number of doses per day. Also, take this medicine for the exact period of time that your doctor has 
instructed. Do not stop taking VIRACEPT without first consulting with your doctor, even if you are 
feeling better. 

Only take medicine that has been prescribed specifically for you. Do not give VIRACEPT to others or 
take medicine prescribed for someone else. 

The dosing of VIRACEPT may be different for you than for other patients. Follow the directions from 
your doctor, exactly as written on the label. The amount of VIRACEPT in the blood should remain 
somewhat consistent over time. Missing doses will cause the concentration of VIRACEPT to decrease; 
therefore, you should not miss any doses. However, if you miss a dose, you should take the dose as 
soon as possible and then take your next scheduled dose and future doses as originally scheduled. 

WHO SHOULD OR SHOULD NOT TAKE VIRACEPT? 
Together with your doctor, you need to decide whether VIRACEPT is appropriate for you. In making 

your decision, the following should be considered: 
Allergies: If you have had a serious allergic reaction to VIRACEPT, you must not take VIRACEPT. 

You should also inform your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist of any known allergies to substances such as 
other medicines, foods, preservatives, or dyes. 

If you are pregnant: The effects of VIRACEPT on pregnant women or their unborn babies are not 
known. If you are pregnant or plan to become pregnant, you should tell your doctor before taking 
VIRACEPT. 

If you are breast-feeding: You should discuss with your doctor the best way to feed your baby. You 
should be aware that if your baby does not already have HIV, there is a chance that it can be transmitted 
through breast-feeding. Women should not breast-feed if they have HIV. 

Children: VIRACEPT is available for the treatment of children 2 through 13 years of age with HIV. There 
is a powder form of VIRACEPT that can be mixed with milk, baby formula, or foods like pudding. 
Instructions on how to take VIRACEPT powder can be found in a later section that discusses how 
VIRACEPT Oral Powder should be prepared. 

If you have liver disease: VIRACEPT has not been studied in people with liver disease. If you have liver 
disease, you should tell your doctor before taking VIRACEPT. 

Other medical problems: Certain medical problems may affect the use of VIRACEPT. Some people 
taking protease inhibitors have developed new or more serious diabetes or high blood sugar. Some 
people with hemophilia have had increased bleeding. It is not known whether the protease inhibitors 
caused these problems. Be sure to tell your doctor if you have hemophilia types A and B, diabetes 
mellitus, or an increase in thirst and/or frequent urination. 

CAN VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER MEDICATIONS? 
VIRACEPT may interact with other drugs, including those you take without a prescription. You must 

discuss with your doctor any drugs that you are taking or are planning to take before you take VIRACEPT. 

Drugs you should not take with VIRACEPT: 
• Seldane® (terfenadine, for allergies) 
• Hismanal® (astemizole, for allergies) 
• Propulsid® (cisapride, for heartburn) 
• Cordarone®(amiodarone, for irregular heartbeat) 
• Quinidine (for irregular heartbeat), also known as Quinaglute® Cardioquin® Quinidex® and others 
• Ergot derivatives (Cafergot® and others, for migraine headache) 
• Halcion® (triazolam) 
• Versed® (midazolam) 

Taking the above drugs with VIRACEPT may cause serious and/or life-threatening adverse events. 
• Rifampin (for tuberculosis), also known as Rimactane®, Rifadin®, Rifater®, or Rifamate® 

This drug reduces blood levels of VIRACEPT. 

Dose reduction required if you take VIRACEPT with: 
Mycobutin® (rifabutin, for MAC); you will need to take a lower dose of Mycobutin. 

A change of therapy should be considered if you are taking VIRACEPT with: 
• Phenobarbital 
• Phenytoin (Dilantin® and others) 
• Carbamazepine (Tegretol® and others) 

These agents may reduce the amount of VIRACEPT in your blood and make it less effective. 
• Oral contraceptives (“the pill”) 

If you are taking the pill to prevent pregnancy, you should use a different type of contraception since 
VIRACEPT may reduce the effectiveness of oral contraceptives. 

HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER ANTI-HIV DRUGS? 
Taking VIRACEPT together with other anti-HIV drugs increases their ability to fight the virus. It also 

reduces the opportunity for resistant viruses to grow. Based on your history of taking other anti-HIV 
medicine, your doctor will direct you on how to take VIRACEPT and other anti-HIV medicines. These 
drugs should be taken in a certain order or at specific times. This will depend on how many times a day 
each medicine should be taken. It will also depend on whether it should be taken with or without food. 

Nucleoside analogues: No drug interaction problems were seen when VIRACEPT was given with: 
• Retrovir (zidovudine, AZT) 
• Epivir (lamivudine, 3TC) 
• Zerit (stavudine, d4T) 
• Videx®(didanosine, ddl) 

If you are taking both Videx (ddl) and VIRACEPT: Videx should be taken without food, on an empty 
stomach. Therefore, you should take VIRACEPT with food one hour after or more than two hours before 
you take Videx. 

Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTIs): 
When VIRACEPT is taken together with: 

• Viramune® (nevirapine) 
The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be reduced. Studies are now taking place to learn about 
the safety of combining VIRACEPT with Viramune. 

• Other NNRTIs 
VIRACEPT has not been studied with other NNRTIs. 

Dosing in adults (including children 14 years of age and older) 
The recommended adult dose of VIRACEPT is 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day. Each 

dose should be taken with a meal or light snack. 

Dosing in children 2 through 13 years of age 
The VIRACEPT dose in children depends on their weight. The recommended dose is 20 to 30 mg/kg (or 

9 to 14 mg/pound) per dose, taken three times daily with a meal or light snack. This can be administered 
either in tablet form or, in children unable to take tablets, as VIRACEPT Oral Powder. 

Dose instructions will be provided by the child’s doctor. The dose will be given three times daily using the 
measuring scoop provided, a measuring teaspoon, or one or more tablets depending on the weight and 
age of the child. The amount of oral powder or tablets to be given to a child is described in the chart below. 

Pediatric Dose to Be Administered Three Times Daily 

Body Weight 

Kg Lb 

Number 
of Level 
Scoops* 

Number 
of Level 
Teaspoons* 

Number 
of 
Tablets 

7 to < 8.5 15.5 to <18.5 4 1 

8.5 to <10.5 18.5 to <23 5 Vk 

10.5 to <12 23 to <26.5 6 V/2 

12 to <14 26.5 to <31 7 VIA 

14 to <16 31 to <35 8 2 

16 to <18 35 to <39.5 9 2V» 

18 to <23 39.5 to <50.5 10 2Vi 2 

>23 >50.5 15 3% 3 

In measuring oral powder, the scoop or teaspoon should be level. 
* 1 level scoop contains 50 mg of VIRACEPT. Use only the scoop provided with your VIRACEPT bottle. 
f 1 level teaspoon contains 200 mg of VIRACEPT. Note: A measuring teaspoon used for dispensing 

medication should be used for measuring VIRACEPT Oral Powder. Ask your pharmacist to make sure 
you have a medication dispensing teaspoon. 

How should VIRACEPT Oral Powder be prepared? 
The oral powder may be mixed with a small amount of water, milk, formula, soy formula, soy milk, 

dietary supplements, or dairy foods such as pudding or ice cream. Once mixed, the entire amount must 
be taken to obtain the full dose. 

Do not mix the powder with any acidic food or juice, such as orange or grapefruit juice, apple juice, or 
apple sauce, because this may create a bitter taste. 

Once the powder is mixed, it may be stored at room temperature or refrigerated for up to 6 hours. Do 
not heat the mixed dose once it has been prepared. 

Do not add water to bottles of oral powder. 
VIRACEPT powder is supplied with a scoop for measuring. For help in determining the exact dose of 

powder for your child, please ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. 
VIRACEPT Oral Powder contains aspartame, a low-calorie sweetener, and therefore should not be 

taken by children with phenylketonuria (PKU). 

HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE STORED? 
Keep VIRACEPT and all other medicines out of the reach of children. Keep bottle closed and store at 

room temperature (between 59°F and 86°F) away from sources of moisture such as a sink or other damp 
place. Heat and moisture may reduce the effectiveness of VIRACEPT. 

Do not keep medicine that is out of date or that you no longer need. Be sure that if you throw any 
medicine away, it is out of the reach of children. 

Discuss all questions about your health with your doctor. If you have questions about VIRACEPT 
or any other medication you are taking, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist. You can also call 
1.888.VIRACEPT (1.888.847.2237) toll free. 

The following are registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers: Retrovir, Epivir/Glaxo 
Wellcome Oncology/HIV; Zerit, Videx/Bristol-Myers Squibb Oncology; Invirase, Versed/Roche Laboratories 
Inc; Seldane, Rifadin, Rifamate, Rifater/Hoechst Marion Roussel; Hismanal, Propulsid/Janssen 
Pharmaceutica Inc; Halcion, Mycobutin/Pharmacia & Upjohn Co; Rimactane, Tegretol/CibaGeneva 
Pharmaceuticals; Viramune/Roxane Laboratories, Inc; Dilantin/Parke-Davis; Crixivan/Merck & Co, Inc; 
ImodiumA-D/McNeil Consumer Products Co; Cordarone/Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories; Quinaglute/Berlex 
Laboratories; Cardioquin/The Purdue Frederick Co; Quinidex/A.H. Robins Co, Inc; Cafergot/Novartis 
Pharmaceuticals Corp. Norvir is a trademark of Abbott Laboratories. ^ 

Issued 11/13/97 
CALL 1.888.VIRACEPT 
VIRACEPT is a registered trademark of Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
Copyright ©1999 Agouron Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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The race for district attorney 
compiled by Cynthia Laird 

San Francisco District Attor¬ 
ney Terence Hallinan is in a 

fight for his job as he cam¬ 
paigns for a second term in the 

November 2 election. Four chal¬ 
lengers - including Deputy Pub¬ 

lic Defender Matt Gonzalez, who’s 
running as a progressive alterna¬ 

tive - are trying to unseat Halli¬ 
nan, and all have criticized Halli- 

nan’s conviction rates and ability 

to manage the district attorney’s 
office. Hallinan has fought back, 

lashing out at his challengers dur¬ 
ing a recent debate. 

In addition to Gonzalez, oth¬ 
ers vying for the city’s top law en¬ 

forcement post are: Bill Fazio, 

who worked for 20 years in the 
district attorney’s office as a pros¬ 

ecutor before going into, private 

practice; Steve Castleman, anoth¬ 

er veteran prosecutor who used to 

work in the district attorney’s of¬ 
fice and won California’s first 
criminal hazardous waste jury 

trial; and former San Diego City 

Councilman Mike Schaefer. 
All of the candidates returned 

questionnaires from the Bay Area 
Reporter that asked several ques¬ 
tions relating to issues of concern 

to the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 

transgender (LGBT) community. 
What follows is their responses. 

The candidates were asked how 
they would improve service to 
LGBT victims of hate crimes or 
same-sex domestic violence. 

Steve Castleman 
A major problem in prosecut¬ 

ing LGBT hate crimes is gaining 

the confidence of the victims on 

two levels, either that they won’t 
be subjected to embarrassment or 
that they won’t be subjected to 

further violence as a result of their 
testimony. Therefore, I would as¬ 

sign LGBT investigators and 

deputy district attorneys full time 
to investigate and prosecute these 

crimes, making sure that they are 

well trained in and sensitive to the 
specific concerns of LGBT victims. 

I would ensure that victims deal 

with as few different people in my 

office as possible, ideally only one 
investigator and one prosecutor 

from beginning to end. 

Bill Fazio 
Hate crimes will not be toler¬ 

ated. I have a detailed plan to up¬ 

grade victim services and victim 

safety regarding domestic vio¬ 
lence and it will be applied equal¬ 

ly to everyone. The Victim’s Bill of 

Rights will be strictly enforced. 

Matt Gonzalez 
The incumbent district attorney 

is among those who promised to 
make domestic violence a priority 

and I agree with the stated objec¬ 

tives that I have heard from his of¬ 

fice. However, the “domestic vio¬ 

lence” court that he has instituted is 

hardly a model to be proud of. The 

court does hot hear felony matters 
which make up the most serious of 

these offenses. I believe that same- 
sex domestic violence cases deserve 

the same attention that all other as¬ 

sault cases receive. Historically, 
these cases have been shunned be¬ 
cause of society’s reluctance to ac¬ 

cept gay relationships. Hiring attor¬ 

neys and victim advocates who are 

sensitive to these issues will help as¬ 

sure that same-sex domestic vio¬ 

lence cases are not neglected. 

As district attorney, I will re¬ 

quire that all victims be notified 

of progress in every felony case, 

Steve Castleman Bill Fazio Matt Gonzalez Terence Hallinan Mike Schaefer 

specifically, that every victim be 

interviewed by an attorney before 
being called to testify and be told 

of the outcome of any case that is 
resolved before trial. 

Terence Hallinan 
I started the city’s same-sex 

domestic violence program in 
1996 and I currently employ a les¬ 
bian and a gay man who advocate 

for same-sex domestic violence 
victims, help them obtain re¬ 

straining orders, create safety 
plans, access a broad range of ser¬ 

vices, and build lives free from 
abuse. Every hate crime victim 
now also receives comprehensive 

victim services beginning within 
24 hours of the crime. 

I have been unyielding in my 
insistence that same-sex domestic 

violence be treated with the same 

commitment as every other do¬ 

mestic violence case. I launched a 
widespread public education 

campaign about same-sex domes¬ 

tic violence in 1996-97 to encour¬ 
age victims to seek help and come 
forward. I have created a hate 

crimes unit to vertically prosecute 
every hate crime case, felony and 
misdemeanor. The unit is staffed 

by a gay man and a lesbian attor¬ 

ney and LGBT investigators. I 
have assigned a lesbian victim ad¬ 

vocate to work each week at Lyon- 

Martin Women’s Clinic to reach 

out to the lesbian community on 

domestic violence issues. 

Mike Schaefer 
Have a deputy assigned special¬ 

ly, and would invite my friend Tim 

McVeigh (of the “Don’t Ask, Don’t 

Tell” United States Navy case) to as¬ 
sist the office in investigation, con¬ 
sultation; would write a monthly 

column for the B.A.R. inviting 

input from the community. 

The candidates were asked if 
they are aware of Community 
United Against Violence 
(CUAV), and if so, how they 
would work to strengthen 
relations with the agency. 

next page ► 

y Nutritional Exercise and 

I J Wasting Management Health Fair •••/'»»a 

for HIV and Chronic Illness 

with FREE massages 

FREE acupuncture 

FREE BIA testing 

Complimentary 

lite dinner buffet at 5:30 pm! 

’99 » 

Distinguished panel of expert speakers included: 

Lisa Capaldini, MD, MPH 

University of California, San Francisco, School of Medicine 

Brad Kobsar, DC, CSCS 

Director, The Center for Health & Wellness Care, San Jose, CA 

/ Hear how optimal 

nutrition can maximize 

your treatment strategy 

/ Learn how exercise 

incorporated in your daily 

routine can help manage 

disease-related wasting 

/ Get an update l__ 

treatment of wasting 

and lipodystrophy 

Program: 6:00pm - 9:30pm 

Holiday Inn Golden Gateway 

The Emerald Room 

1500 Van Ness Avenue 

For more information call (800) 514-7197, or call (415) 647-7280. 
Sponsored by: Shanti Project, Immune Enhancement Project, and Positive Resource Center. 
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An ACTG Study: A5041 

New Drug Being Tested 
for Effect on Immune 

System/Viral Load 

Get PeM (Maximum $220) 

To Test GM-CSF (sargramostim) 

Study Requirements: 

HIV+ 

HIV-1 RNA > 1500 RNA copies/mL 
Currently on Potent Antiretroviral Therapy 

There are other restrictions, call for details. 

For more information, call Dr. Mark Jacobson 

UCSF Adult AIDS Clinical Trials Unit, 

(415) 476-9296, ext. 407 

District attorney 
M previous page 

Castleman 
I know that CUAV is partially 

funded by the district attorney’s 
office and that it is a community 

resource that often is not utilized 
to its maximum potential in pre¬ 
venting violence, reporting inci¬ 

dents of violence, and advocating 
for victims. I will ask CUAV for 
advice on how to strengthen its ef¬ 

fectiveness, rather than presum¬ 
ing that the district attorney s of¬ 

fice has all the answers. 

Fazio 
I have worked extensively over 

the years with CUAV, specifically 
with Randy Schnell and Dianna 

Christenson, two of the founders 
of CUAV. I would continue work¬ 
ing with CUAV and solicit input 

and membership on advisory 

boards from CUAV concerning 

office policies. 

Gonzalez 
I am aware of CUAV and sup¬ 

port its mission. I would like the 
program to be expanded to ad¬ 

dress these issues and counseling 
needs of perpetrators of same-sex 
domestic violence, and not be an 

organization limited to represent¬ 

ing the victims of such offenses. 
Currently, all people convicted of 

domestic violence are court-or¬ 

dered to counseling, yet there is 
no program specifically oriented 

toward LGBT offenders. If we as a 

society expect the domestic vio¬ 
lence counseling to be effective, it 

should be offered to the partici¬ 
pants in a manner in which they 
feel safe and secure. 

Hallinan 
I am well aware of CUAV and 

415.575.0155 

www.stopaids.org 
Castro • Mission • Polk • SoMa 

Our Love: The Series presents 

Sex Is...Sex Ain’t 
EROS, 2051 Market Street 
(for African American gay & bi men, pos and neg) 
Did his smell linger on your finger tips? Have you ever 
had an experience so hot that you couldn’t wait to write 
about it? Come share and explore your erotic desires 
in this hot creative writing workshop. Pen and paper 
provided. 

for info on locations and signing up call 

tricks Looking for 

Push, Push in the Bush 
A free community forum about public sex in SF 

EROS, 2051 Market Street 
(for all gay & bi men, pos and neg) 
Bookstores. Parks. Sex Clubs. Glory Holes. Sex in public 
places can be exciting and risky. What’s hot and challenging 
about public sex in the City? Here’s your chance to trade 
secrets with other gay and bi men about how to hold on to 
the pleasures of public sex while reducing the risks. 

Josie’s Cabaret & Juice Joint, 3583-16th Street 

(for all gay & bi men 25 & under, pos and neg, and their friends) 
“May I see your fag card?” Our Q Action FLIQ video crew went 
out and asked your peers about gay life in San Francisco. What 
does it take to fit into the Castro scene? Are you a full-fledged 
member with all of the privileges? Do you even care? Is this a 
love/hate relationship? Tell us what you think and listen to what 
others have to say about fitting in and standing out in the 
Castro. 

FlfQ Members Only 

have worked closely with the or¬ 

ganization for the last four years 
as district attorney. I worked with 
Supervisors Mark Leno and Tom 

Ammiano to secure additional 
funding for CUAV to create our 

battered gay men’s shelter plus 

care program, the first such pro¬ 
gram in the nation. Three years 
ago, I launched a program with 

CUAV where my staff trains all 
police advanced officer and re¬ 

cruit classes on same-sex domes¬ 

tic violence and transgender sen¬ 
sitivity. Every October, I am proud 
to work with CUAV to draw local 

and national attention to the 
threat of domestic violence in the 
LGBT community. The work of 

the district attorney’s office is 
greatly enhanced by the expertise 
and commitment of CUAV staff 

and we will continue to fight 
hand-in-hand to make sure that 
every member of the community 

is safe from violence, in their 
homes and on the street. 

Schaefer 
Apologize for being unaware, 

would attend its meetings person¬ 

ally and always have an open door 

by phone and in person with any 

officers or members seeking input 

or action from my office. 

The candidates were asked how 
they would work with the state 
attorney general’s office to 
implement voter-approved 
Proposition 215, and their 
philosophy on medical 
marijuana. 

Castleman 
I will work to establish clear 

guidelines under which marijuana 

can be cultivated and distributed 

for medical purposes, and I will 
oversee these activities to make sure 
they comply with the guidelines, 

not as an adversary, but as someone 
committed to their success. My 
main concern is the federal drug 

enforcement agencies, which need 
to be educated about the realities of 
medical marijuana. I will not co¬ 

operate with any of their efforts to 

identify and prosecute legitimate 

medical marijuana operations. I 

will not waste scarce law enforce¬ 

ment resources prosecuting minor 

and/or medical marijuana cases. 

However, I will crack down on any 

attendant crimes or violence or de¬ 

struction of property that can be 
associated with the street sale of 

drugs. For people who have sub¬ 
stance abuse problems as the root 

cause of criminal behavior, I will 
fight for greatly expanded treat¬ 
ment on demand opportunities. 

Fazio 
I would work with the attorney 

general, Department of Public 

Health, and the police department 

to develop a way in which medical 

marijuana is distributed in a dig¬ 

nified manner. There would be no 
prosecution of medical marijuana 
under my administration. Minor 

cases of possession would be di¬ 
verted where appropriate. 

Gonzalez 
I fully support medical mari¬ 

juana and as district attorney, I 
would fight to preserve the grow¬ 

ing number of medicinal mari¬ 

juana treatment centers in the 
city. I view this issue as a medical 

issue, not as a political statement 

or a criminal matter. The incum¬ 
bent states that he supports med¬ 
ical marijuana, yet he continues to 

prosecute individuals who use 
marijuana for medical reasons. 

As district attorney, I will prior¬ 
itize the prosecution of serious and 
violent crime. I support the de¬ 

criminalization of marijuana. I will 

not file charges in marijuana cases 
involving the possession of less 

than an ounce of marijuana. I be¬ 
lieve that marijuana seized by the 
police should be donated to med¬ 

ical marijuana dispensaries rather 

than burned or destroyed. 

Hallinan 
I was a leader in the statewide 

ballot fight to pass Proposition 

215 and currently serve on Attor¬ 

ney General Bill Lockyer’s task 

force on implementation of 215. 

This is a medical issue that re¬ 

quires a medical approach. I am 

proud to have been given an 

award this year by the national 

Drug Policy Foundation for my 
work on medicinal marijuana, my 

commitment to harm reduction, 
and my other efforts to treat drug 
addiction as the medical issue that 

it is. I am working now to estab¬ 

lish a public dispensary for medi¬ 
cinal marijuana in San Francisco. 
Of course, I do not prosecute 

medical marijuana cases and non¬ 
medical, minor marijuana cases 

are one of my office’s lowest pri¬ 
orities. 

Schaefer 
Would be no prosecution of 

medical marijuana cases, thus, no 

such cases would arise. Minor use 

or possession cases would be mat¬ 

ters for counseling or diversion, 
but not criminalization. 

The candidates were asked 
what they think is the most 
important need for San 
Francisco’s LGBT community. 

Castleman 
San Francisco’s LGBT commu¬ 

nity needs to feel secure in their 

homes, in the schools, and on the 
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Proposition A to decide 
fate of Laguna Honda 
by Terry Beswick 

Of the 11 propositions on the 

November 2 ballot in San 
Francisco, only Proposition 

A, which would commit the city 

to rebuild the aging Laguna 
Honda Hospital, requires ap¬ 

proval by two-thirds of the voters, 

because it entails an increase in 
property taxes to help pay for the 

$299 million bond measure - the 
largest general obligation bond in 
city history. 

Founded in 1866, the hospi¬ 

tal’s current facilities were con¬ 
structed between 1926 and 1940, 
and provide long-term skilled 

nursing care for over 1,000 elder¬ 
ly and disabled patients. 

U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein 

(D-California) visited with some 
patients and supporters of Propo¬ 

sition A at a rally at the hospital 

last Saturday, October 16. Fein¬ 
stein announced $750,000 in new 

federal funds to help rebuild La¬ 
guna Honda Hospital, which will 

ease the need for funds if the 

bond measure passes. 

Laguna Honda suffered signif¬ 

icant damage in the 1989 Loma 

Prieta earthquake; replacement or 

repair of its fire safety, electrical, 
and other building systems are 

said to be long overdue. 
Moreover, last year the federal 

government threatened to deny 

the city millions of dollars in 
funding unless the hospital was 
brought into compliance with 
federal regulations. The hospital’s 
outdated large open wards, which 

house up to 30 patients, were the 

chief violation cited. 

If the city lost MediCal and 

Medicare funding, which pays for 
the vast majority of Laguna 

Honda’s care for its mostly elder¬ 
ly patients, the hospital - includ¬ 

ing an AIDS ward, hospice, occu¬ 

pational therapy, physical therapy, 
and other services - would likely 

be forced to close. 

The hospital’s large main 

building would be replaced by 
2006, if Proposition A passes, with 

1,200 skilled nursing beds avail¬ 
able in one-, two-, and four-per¬ 
son rooms. By 2009,140 assisted 

living units would be built. 
Revenues from San Francisco’s 

share of tobacco litigation settle¬ 

ments are expected to help defray 

some $200 million of the total 20- 
year debt service of $529.5 mil¬ 
lion, including interest. 

Property taxes would pay the 
remainder. Estimated by San Fran¬ 

cisco Controller Ed Harrington at 

a maximum $120.36 annual in¬ 
crease for owners of homes worth 

$300,000, the increase would like¬ 

ly be less if the tobacco money and 
other funding are used. 

Proponents of Proposition A 
argue that there is already a short¬ 
age of nursing beds in San Fran¬ 

cisco. They point out that the 

population is aging, and that if 
the hospital closed, many of its el¬ 
derly and disabled patients would 
fail at home, leading to expensive 

emergency room and acute care at 
San Francisco General Hospital 

and other facilities. 
Opponents point to the pro¬ 

ject’s huge price tag, and suggest 

that tobacco settlement money - 
expected to pour $21 million a year 
into city’s coffers - would be put to 

Senator Dianne Feinstein visited with patients at Laguna Honda Hospital 

better use by helping the disabled 

and elderly stay at home or in as¬ 
sisted living units, rather than in a 
large nursing home setting, which 

they call an outdated means for 
providing long-term care. 

Kaufman, in the Voter Infor¬ 
mation Pamphlet, also contends 

that the measure “allows two- 
thirds of San Francisco’s residents 

who are renters to tax the remain¬ 
ing one-third who own property. 

Renters would pay nothing ... 
This property tax increase should 
be passed through retroactively to 

renters.” ▼ 

The overlooked race for SF sheriff 
by Cynthia Laird 

San Francisco Sheriff 

Michael Hennessey is run¬ 

ning for re-election on No¬ 
vember 2, but since no one is 

challenging the popular sheriff, 
the race has garnered little atten¬ 
tion. Hennessey, who has been 

sheriff since January 1980, told 

the Bay Area Reporter that he’s 
looking forward to another four- 
year term. 

The sheriff’s office is responsi¬ 

ble for running the county jails, 

providing security in the courts 
and at City Hall, and enforcing 

civil court orders, such as evic¬ 

tions. One of the better known 
civil court orders Hennessey had 
to enforce was the May 1998 clo¬ 
sure of Dennis Peron’s Cannabis 
Healing Center. Hennessey sup¬ 

ports medical marijuana. 
“I talked with Dennis Peron 

and he said he’d rather that I did 

it,” Hennessey said of last year’s 
forced closure. The alternative 
would have been to call in the 

state. 
Over the years, Hennessey has 

sought to bring progressive pro¬ 

grams into the jails, and they have 
helped men and women change 

their lives, he said. 
Hennessey has been responsi¬ 

ble for hiring numerous lesbians 
and gays at the sheriff’s depart¬ 
ment, in addition to more women 

and minority personnel. “I have a 
higher percentage of women and 

gay and lesbian officers than any 
law enforcement officer in Amer¬ 
ica,” Hennessey told the B.A.R. ▼ Sheriff Michael Hennessey 
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Tom Ammiano 
◄ page 1 

community activist, as Ammi- 
ano’s campaign managers. 

Haaland said that since Ammi- 

ano’s announcement, the phone 
has been “ringing off the hook” 

with people asking how to volun¬ 

teer and where to donate. The 
grassroots campaign has already 

opened their headquarters in a 
Castro neighborhood cabaret, 

started a website (ammiano4 
mayor.com), and plans to distrib¬ 

ute over 100,000 door-hangers, 
fliers, and signs at a rally this Sat¬ 

urday, October 23, at Josie’s Juice 

Joint at noon. 
Ammiano, elected last year to 

president of the Board of Super¬ 

visors with over 129,000 votes 
citywide, said he doesn’t really ex¬ 

pect to win. But that doesn’t slow 

down the ebullient Haaland. 
“From my perspective, I’m 

gong to do everything I can to get 

him into the runoff,” he said. “I 
think he’s more popular than 

Clint and Frank, and all we have 

to do is teach people how to write 
him in.” 

Ammiano spoke to the Bay 

Area Reporter on Sunday, October 
17, following a speech to the con¬ 

gregation at Metropolitan Com¬ 
munity Church-San Francisco. 

B.A.R.: Why are you running? 

Ammiano: The overwhelming 

feedback I’ve got is that people are 

totally disillusioned by the candi¬ 
dates for mayor, and it went in 

August from feeling disenchanted 
’til in October, feeling despair. 

And the forecast of one of the 

lowest voter turnouts, and my de¬ 
sire to have certain ballot mea¬ 

sures win, which would require a 

liberal, good-government kind of 

turn-out: ATM, the Sunshine ini¬ 
tiative, particularly Laguna 
Honda, and also the Octavia 

boulevard issue. 
And I thought that this would 

give people some hope in terms of 

the mayor’s race, but also get them 
to turn out on November 2 and at 

least vote for those ballot measures. 

Well, that's one reason to want to 
run, without spending the 

money... 

This is obviously an alternative 

campaign, and when you talk 

about a write-in without raising 
any money, and a lot of cam¬ 

paigning, you’re also talking about 

a populist issue and a grassroots 
issue, and this has certainly struck 

a nerve. The response has been 

overwhelming and extremely pos¬ 
itive, so I think at minimum we’re 

going to get that increased voter 
turnout, which would make me 

very happy. 

Don't you think you would get 
more excitement if you were actu¬ 

ally stating that you were in this 

to win? 

I think that in August, when the 

deadline happened, there was that 
feeling of jumping in. But I looked 

at the money that needed to be 
spent, and also the negativity 

which has been borne out, and 
made a personal decision that I 

would put my shoulder to the 

wheel in the future. Winning is 

very appealing to me, but as 

someone said, “We all celebrate 

Christmas, but that doesn’t neces¬ 

sarily mean that we believe in 

Santa Claus.” 
It’s a long shot. The win is a 

long shot, and it would be some¬ 

thing that we would deal with and 

San Francisco Board of Supervisors President Tom Ammiano 

Jim Reid 
◄ page 18 

But the most important need 
for the LGBT community, said 

Reid, is to focus on both the 

young and the old. If elected, he 

said he would ensure that San 

Francisco’s youth get good sex ed¬ 
ucation and the city’s seniors get 

the dignity they deserve. He 

would also do everything in his 

power to “neutralize LGBT stereo¬ 
types.” 

would work really hard to achieve 
if in fact there was a runoff, for in¬ 
stance. In the meantime, this is 

better than just sitting back and 
not giving people any hope at all 

around those ballot measures, and 
around the mayor’s race. 

Some of the "second-tier" may- 

oral candidates try to put on a 
very happy face about their 

chances of winning. 

I campaigned for many years - 

since 1980 when I first ran for 

school board - and you always 
hold out that hope. One of the 

things I’ve learned, through not 

only the gay movement but other 
civil rights movements, is that 

sometimes the winning is in the 

addressing of the issue, and the 
winning is about being involved. 

For instance, I lost three times be¬ 

fore I got elected to the Board of 
Education. But every time I ran, it 
established a beachhead. 

You had decided in August that 

you would run next time for 

mayor. 

Exactly, but what happened in the 

past two or three months has been 
this increased feeling of just de¬ 

spair, and “I’m not going to vote,” 

and “Gee, there’s really nobody on 
that ballot that really addresses all 

the issues that I’m concerned 

about.” And it’s not just gay and 

liberal people, it’s people who be¬ 

lieve in finance reform which I do; 

it’s people who believe in neigh¬ 
borhood issues as I do. 

Are there new concerns that have 
come up since August about the 

other major mayoral candidates, 
about their positions on the issues? 

They haven’t talked about living 

wage, none of them have talked 
about campaign finance reform. I 
put forth a public finance piece of 
legislation the other week - none 
of them have talked about that. 

None of them have really talked 

about the fact that if Proposition E 
passes in terms of the Muni - and 

by the way, none of the top three 

take the Muni - the mayor would 
get to appoint a set of people to the 

new Muni independent authority, 

and who would they be? So there 
has been a lot of character ques¬ 

tions, but there has been a deficit 

of issue questions, so I think that’s 

what people are feeling. 

You're characterized as being the 

farthest of the far left among the 

major politicians in town, and 

now you're running for mayor. 

Labels are interesting. Obviously, 
to be fair to everyone, I do fit into 
a progressive mode. But on issues 
I’ve put on the ballot, like cam¬ 

paign reform, and district elec¬ 
tions, and oversight of police, 70 

percent of the people voted for 

them, and they come from all po¬ 

litical stripes. So one of the things 

I think that’s being addressed in 

this write-in candidacy is the peo¬ 

ple who might not necessarily be 
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identified as liberal but want an 

honest government, and a clean 

government, and ethics involved 
in government, and I think that 

people feel that I represent that. 

Given that Brown is the incum¬ 

bent and the favored to win, do 

you feel that he is strictly princi¬ 
pled in making his decisions? 

I think there’s a little too much 
cronyism. He has been a disap¬ 

pointment to me on campaign re¬ 

form. You know I wanted sunshine 
on the nonprofits so we could see 

where our tax dollars go, particu¬ 

larly in terms of AIDS - he was 

very, very wishy-washy on that. He 

hasn’t really said a lot about the 

freeway issue. There are some 
things I would give him a salute 

for: his years of service in and 
around civil rights issues. But in 
terms of true reform and more or 

less reshaping the political scene, I 

think he has been weak on that. 

And Reilly and Jordan? 

Jordan was proven to be very con¬ 

servative on many issues that many 

people care about. And cronyism, 
and appointing people who are not 

necessarily competent and reflec¬ 
tive of neighborhoods’ needs. And 

Reilly has no record at all in terms 

of being in office. I think some of 

his history is subject to conjecture 
and criticism, particularly the con¬ 

sultant history which basically is all 

wrapped up in money. 

What are the chances that you 

might make it into the runoff? 

I think it’s an extremely long shot. 

But San Francisco is an odd and 
wonderful town, and maybe it 

could happen, and we’re ready. 

And your campaign people right 
now - they pretty much came for¬ 

ward on their own? 

They’re on fire, yeah! They’ve real¬ 
ly been great sustenance for me. 
They’ve been saying, “We knew 

this could happen, we’re so relieved 

that you’re doing this.” It’s be has 

very gratifying that way, so I think 

we did hit a nerve, and what the 

outcome is going to be on Novem¬ 
ber 2,1 don’t know, but I can’t help 

but think it’s going to be positive. 

Whether it’s a runoff or not, I still 

know that the increase in the vot¬ 

ing populace is going to be defi¬ 

nitely up from what it might have 

been if I hadn’t done the write-in. 

You're not concerned about your 
future relations with the elected 
mayor, should you not be elected? 

Well, you know they haven’t been 

great anyway. I mean he’s pretty 
much thwarted a lot of issues that 
I wanted to move forward fast, 

like the living wage issue for in¬ 
stance, and the live-work issue. So 
it’ll probably be same-old, same- 

old. Though I have to say for him 

and for me: we’re both very civil, 
we’re both very professional, and 

for me particularly, the business of 

the city is very important. 

So I’ll always have a meeting; 

my door is always open. T 

“I will speak out locally and 

nationally to defeat homophobia,” 

he said. “I will live an open life as 

a gay man but keep my sexuality 

in the bedroom where it belongs. 

When I am elected this fall or in 
four years, I will be San Francis¬ 

co’s first gay mayor. I will take on 
this position with great sensitivity 

and respect for my community 

and myself.” 

Until then, you can probably 

find Reid aboard Muni, as his next 

48-hour ride is scheduled just be¬ 

fore Election Day. T 
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Gay man runs for 
Mill Valley City Council 

by Lois Pearlman 

Saying it’s the kind of thing 

that gay activists do when 
they settle down and move 

to the suburbs, Mill Valley resi¬ 

dent Robert Harmon is making 
his second bid for a seat on the 

Mill Valley City Council in the 

November 2 election. 
“Gay issues are what got me 

started in politics,” said Harmon, 

who lobbied Congress against 
President Clinton’s “Don’t Ask, 

Don’t Tell” policy for gays serv¬ 

ing in the U.S. military. “This is 
what happens when you meet 

someone and settle down in sub¬ 

urban areas with the proverbial 
white picket fence. You become 
interested in typical suburban is¬ 

sues.” 
A former Army reservist who 

is establishing a new career as a 

publicity consultant, Harmon 
has lived in Mill Valley for 16 

years with his partner, Robert 

Larsen. 
Over the years Harmon has 

become involved in a variety of 

local issues, and placed fourth in 

a contest for two open city coun¬ 

cil seats in 1997. In 1992 and 

1993 he crafted Marin County’s 

domestic partners policy and 

successfully advocated for its pas¬ 

sage. 

But Harmon said his political 
involvement has gone way be¬ 

yond his original commitment to 

Mill Valley resident Bob Harmon 

gay rights. Currently he is a 

member of the Marin County 

Democratic Central Committee 

and the Adult Criminal Justice 

Commission, vice chairman of 
the county’s Affirmative Action 

Advisory Council, chairman of 

the local American Civil Liberties 

Union’s (ACLU) board of direc¬ 

tors and an appointee to the Mill 

Valley Emergency Preparedness 
Committee. 

One of seven hopefuls vying 

for three open seats on the Mill 

Valley City Council, Harmon 

said the slate divides up general¬ 
ly between pro-development 

candidates and slow growth pro¬ 

ponents. He places himself in the 
later category. 

He said the main issues for the 
city of Mill Valley, a town of 
14,000 residents in southern 

Marin County, are traffic conges¬ 

tion and development. 
Situated in a box canyon at 

the foot of Mt. Tamalpais, the 
city is already built out to its 
maximum capacity, according to 

Harmon, but developers are buy¬ 

ing up lots with older cottages 
and bungalows and building 

large new houses on them. There 

is also new construction on the 

surrounding slopes, which were 

originally thought to be inappro¬ 

priate sites for development. 
As a candidate who advocates 

a careful approach to develop¬ 
ment, and civil rights protections 

for all, Harmon finds his support 
among environmentalists, civil 

liberties activists, and people 
who promote bicycle access to 

local roads. 
He has established a website 

to promote his campaign at 
www.robertharmon.com. T 

First gay Internet 
bank open for business 
by Liz Highleyman 

There’s more than one way to 

come out, and on National 

Coming Out Day, the G&L 
Bank opened for business on the 

Internet. The bank claims to be 

the first national full-service fi¬ 
nancial institution specifically 

aimed at the lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

and transgender (LGBT) commu¬ 
nity. 

The G&L Bank, based in Pen¬ 
sacola, Florida, offers checking ac¬ 

counts, certificates of deposit, 

consumer and small business 

loans, and home mortgages; ser¬ 

vices are guaranteed by the Feder¬ 

al Deposit Insurance Corporation 

(FDIC). It officially opened Octo¬ 
ber 11. 

According to the bank’s 

founder, Steven Dunlap, “All too 

often, gay men and lesbians face 

discrimination in banking ser¬ 

vices. We are using our firsthand 

knowledge of this discrimination 

to build a bank that will treat all 

people equally.” Dunlap began de¬ 

veloping plans for the bank in 

1993, after he was refused a loan 

to develop a gay resort. 

Demographic surveys suggest 

that the approximately 21 million 

gays and lesbians in the U.S. are 

responsible for an estimated $800 

billion in spending. An estimated 

9.2 million gays and lesbians cur¬ 

rently use the Internet, a number 

that is expected to nearly double 

within the next decade. According 

to Dunlap, “The anonymity, free¬ 

dom, and openness of the Inter¬ 

net has created a national gay and 

lesbian community never before 
possible.” 

Traditional financial institu¬ 

tions often do not understand the 
needs of gay and lesbian cus¬ 

tomers, particularly when it 

comes to providing services that 

accommodate same-sex couples. 

For example, most banks do not 

allow unmarried couples to use 
their combined income to qualify 

for loans. According to G&L Chief 

Executive Officer Kay Griffith, 

“Many banks still think a couple 

needs to have a marriage certifi¬ 

cate to show that they are credit¬ 

worthy.” 

The G&L Bank will invest in 

the queer community by provid¬ 

ing loans to gay and lesbian indi¬ 

viduals and business, and by do¬ 

nating to community-based pro¬ 
grams, including those that pro¬ 

vide financial and practical assis¬ 

tance to people living with AIDS. 
In addition, the bank has pledged 

to do business only with vendors 

that have non-discrimination and 

equal opportunity policies in 

place for their employees. 

Because the Internet-based 

bank does not have the overhead 

costs associated with a physical 

infrastructure, it claims to be able 
to offer interest rates that are 

equal to or better than those of 

local banks around the nation. 

G&L Bank currently has 35 em¬ 

ployees. Customers can access the 

bank’s services via personal com¬ 

puter, telephone, or one of 

485,000 ATM machines across the 

country; services will be available 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, 

and transactions will be protected 

by encryption and firewalls. 

“Every time we get a new cus¬ 

tomer, we’ve just opened a new 
branch,” said Dunlap. “Why 

would you ever again get into 

your car, drive down to the bank, 

and wait in line for some grumpy 
teller, when you can do it all over 

the Internet at one o’clock in the 

morning?” 
Although the bank is aimed at 

a gay and lesbian clientele, it wel¬ 

comes customers of any sexual 
orientation, race or ethnicity, gen¬ 

der identity, or HIV status. The 

bank’s mission statement says that 

its goal is to “create a respectful, 

comfortable, discrimination-free 

bank for all our customers that 

will bolster the growth and pros¬ 

perity of our communities, gay 

and non-gay alike.” Said Dunlap, 

“Banks are extremely conservative 

and they often associate gay issues 

and gay enterprises with an illog¬ 

ical level of fear and risk. Where 

traditional institutions see risk 

and controversy, we see an un¬ 

tapped customer base that values 

acceptance, comfort, and trust.” ▼ 

For more information or to 
inquire about services, see the 
website at www.glbank.com or 
call 888-BANK-GAY. 
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OBITUARY POLICY 
Obituaries must be typed and no 
longer than 200 words. Please 
follow normal rules of capitaliza¬ 
tion - and no poetry. We reserve 
the right to edit for style, clarity, 
grammar, and taste. 

If you're submitting a photo of 
the deceased, write their name on 
the back. If you include a SASE 
for the photo's return, write the 
person's name on the inside of 
the envelope flap. All obituaries 
must include a contact name and 
phone number. They must be sub¬ 
mitted within a year of the death. 

Deadline for obituaries is 
Monday at 5 p.m., with the 
exception of special display ad 
obituaries, which must be 
submitted by Friday at 3 p.m. 

Philip A. Partipilo 

Philip Partipilo, 

52, died suddenly of 

a heart attack on 

September 21, 1999 

while traveling in 

Ireland with a 

friend. 

Philip moved to 

San Francisco from 

Chicago in 1982. He 

worked for Bank of 

America and most recently State Fund 

in San Francisco. Philip was fluent in 

French and Italian and loved to travel. 

He was an active participant for several 

years in the Art Deco Society and au- 

District attorney 
◄ page 24 

streets of our city. The LGBT com¬ 

munity must feel confident that 
the police and the district attor¬ 

ney’s office understand the full 
range of abuses the LGBT com¬ 

munity endures, and that LGBT 

San Franciscans are treated with 
understanding, dignity, and re¬ 
spect whenever they encounter law 

enforcement. Of special concern is 
the large number of gay men in 
frail health who often are preyed 

upon not only by violent crimi¬ 

nals, but also by con artists, white 

collar criminals, and unscrupulous 

landlords. LGBT merchants who 

so often are on the front lines of 
turning faded, run-down neigh¬ 

borhoods into thriving commer¬ 
cial areas require and deserve the 
active support of law enforcement 

to protect their hard work. 

Fazio 
Total equality. 

Gonzalez 
I personally feel that the most 

important “needs” of the LGBT 

community deal with basic civil 
rights, and the continuing battle 

against discrimination. An impor¬ 

tant need for the LGBT community 
is to achieve equal standing in all as¬ 

pects of civil rights with the hetero¬ 

sexual community. For example, 
recognition of gay marriage and 

child custodial rights for gay parents. 

Hallinan 
Of course, the struggle to end 

AIDS must remain a top priority 

for all of us. Ensuring safety for 
every lesbian, gay man, bisexual, 
and transgender/transsexual is my 

top priority as district attorney - 
safety in the home and safety on 

the street. We have come a long 

way toward that goal in the last 

four years and I firmly believe 

that, together, in the next four 

years, we will make every San 

Francisco street and home a safe 

haven for all of us. 

Schaefer 
Immediate need: defeat Knight 

initiative. Future need: emphasize 

the positive influence the LGBT 

community has had on community 

values - both real estate and the arts, 

and the dignity of its members. T 

thored articles for their newsletter, The 

Sophisticate. He was a volunteer docent 

for many years at the Hass-Lilienthal 

House and also edited Bay Window, the 

docent newsletter. He was a volunteer at 

the Stop AIDS Project, and was a facili¬ 

tator for caregiver groups at 

Kairos/Shanti. 

Philip is survived by his brother, 

Michael, of Chicago and by many, many 

friends in San Francisco, Chicago, 

France and Italy. He will always be re¬ 

membered for his love of books, opera 

and architecture. Philip loved connect¬ 

ing with people and was always making 

friends. He enriched our lives with his 

knowledge and animated presence. All 

who knew him were blessed and he will 

be missed. 

Philip was buried in Chicago on 

September 29. A memorial mass will be 

held on Saturday, October 23, at 1 p.m., 

at Notre Dame des Victoires church at 

566 Bush St., San Francisco. 

Sunday mornings, he loved to wake up 

and greet the day by playing his gospel 

records at full volume, stating, “They 

won’t say anything about this, because 

I’m having my Sunday service.” 

His love of people and their mutual 

admiration for him was unparalleled. 

During his life, Bill had a talent for 

meeting people and making friends. He 

was a “man’s man” who elicited respect 

from everyone, everywhere he went. All 

of us who knew him still miss him very 

much. We can take comfort in knowing 

that Bill’s soul is out there, mixing with 

his fellow souls, and waiting for the op¬ 

portunity to once again mix with ours 

when the time comes for us to join him. 

A beverage benefit will be held for 

Bill on Saturday, October 23, from 3 

p.m. till 7 p.m. at the Eagle Tavern, with 

the proceeds going in Bill’s name to the 

Black Coalition on AIDS. 

William W. Weaver 

William E. (Bill) Tolson 
1937 —1989 

lIH J 
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Bill Tolson 

passed away on Oc¬ 

tober 24, 1989, ex¬ 

actly one week after 

the Loma Prieta 

earthquake, having 

waged a valiant, 

two-year struggle 

with AIDS. Bill is 

an overwhelming 

soul, who was a 

“larger than life” figure during his life¬ 

time. His family and many friends were 

devastated at his death. His memory re¬ 

mains as strong as he was during his 

fife, and this recognition of him in our 

community is long overdue. 

Bill was born in Philadelphia on 

January 15,1937 and grew up in Ger¬ 

mantown and New York City. He came 

to San Francisco in 1965, where he im¬ 

mediately became very popular. His 

personality, sexuality, and tall, dark and 

handsome features magnetized people. 

His love of music, particularly 

gospel, classical and soul music, helped 

define him with their statement. When 

he would go out, he liked to leave the 

classical music station playing on the 

radio to greet him upon his return. On 

William W. Weaver, also known as 

Mr. Bill, Uncle Bill, and many other af¬ 

fectionate nicknames, died Thursday, 

October 7,1999 from liver complica¬ 

tions at Frank Sinatra Medical Center in 

Palm Springs, after moving there the 

week before from San Francisco. 

Bill was born in Pacifica, California 

in 1948, “on the same day as Barbra 

Streisand,” he used to say. 

Bill was a well-known figure in the 

Bear community, the Lone Star, and the 

Chubby and Chasers community for 

over the last 20 years or so. He in fact 

was Mr. Chubby San Francisco 1992. He 

was very supportive of many AIDS 

charities and other organizations during 

his title year. He also helped form many 

Chub clubs in the Bay Area. 

Bill was very active in MCC Sacra¬ 

mento and MCC San Francisco with his 

partner David, who preceded him in 

death seven years ago. 

Bill was a talented piano player with 

a voice to match. We will miss your 

“large appetite for life” personality. 

Sunday, October 24 will be dedicat¬ 

ed to Bill at the Lone Star. A memorial 

service will be held for Bill on Saturday, 

November 13,11 a.m., at Metropolitan 

Community Church in San Francisco. 

Donations in his memory may be made 

to MCC, 150 Eureka St., San Francisco, 

CA94114. 
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TREATMENT TRIAL 
FOR PAINFUL HIV 

POLYNEUROPATHY 
AT UCSF 

450 SUTTER ST. 4TH FLOOR • SAN FRANCISCO 

Are you HIV positive? Is the feeling in your feet different now 
than several years ago? Do you have pain in your feet? If your 
age is from 18 to 70 years and you may be interested in trying 
an experimental treatment for painful HIV-associated 
polyneuropathy (trouble with the nerves that run down the legs 
in patients who are HIV positive), please call 502-5064. 

We are a research team working in the Department of 
Neurology at UCSF. The placebo-controlled treatment is with 
a pill called lamotrigine that is available to treat seizures, not 
pain. No nerve biopsies or nerve conduction studies will be 
performed. We will reimburse you $25 per visit or up to $225 
in total for your time, effort and travel expenses to take part in 
this 5-month trial. 

Independently and Locally Owned 
Courteous, Friendly Service 

Prescription Compounding Specialists 
All insurance accepted. Propecia & 

Viagra. Competetive Prices 

(415)392-4137 

STAY IN SAN FRANCISCO 
FOREVER 

Personalize your own niche in this architectural 

gem. Pre-arrange with Michele Carondelet 

The San Francisco Columbarium 
One Loraine Court 
415-752-7891 

Mark Denzin, L.A.C. 
State Licensed Acupuncturist Since 1983 

•Allergy Elimination Program 

•Work.Auto & Sports Injuries 

•Neuropathy,lmmune Rebuilding 

•Pain,Stress, & Addiction Control 

415*252*9040 
Combining Chinese Medicine with Western Diagnostics 

FREE BASIC* DENTAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE IN SAN FRANCISCO 
FOR PEOPLE WITH HIV AND AIDS 

(Funded through the City and County of San Francisco under CARE Title l) 

Persons must qualify and document eligibility to receive 

CARE Title I services (letter ofHiV diagnosis, residency in 

: San Francisco, and demonstrate financial need). A complete 
list of requirements is available at the office 

during the times listed below. 

Community Dental Care, Inc. 
2460 Mission Street, Suite #102 

(near 21st and Mission) 

(415) 970-8696 
Office hours: MF, 8:30 am to noon, and 1:00pm to 5:00pm 

all dental sen.icm are covered. Details of program avaSablc from 
office staff dut+ng business hours 

news you 
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RAINFUL FEET? 
CONSULTATION AVAILABLE 

FAST • SAFE • COMFORTABLE • AFFORDABLE 
• Modem Laser Treatments 

• HMO Runaround? Not here. 

• Custom Arch Devices 

• MC/VISA/Credit plan 

• Evening Hours-Free Parking 

« Mail Tmatmoal 

A 
B 

Advanced 
Foot Clinic 

411 Grand Ave. (by the lake) 

Oakland 

(510) 465-FEET 
Richard Lavigna*Podiatrist-Dii 

| OVER 20 YEARS SERVICE TO THE LESBIAN & GAY COMMUNITY 

Happy fun ball 
by Jim Provenzano 

Gay men’s basketball just got 

more room. Expanding on 
Sundays, “We can now ac¬ 

commodate new players,” said the 
sport’s most active Bay Area pro¬ 
ponent, Tony Jasinski, whose 
league was so popular they’d been 

turning players away. 
“Almost every Sunday of the 

year (except Halloween Sunday), 

we’re at Eureka Valley Gym,” he 
said. “It’s open court play, with 

teams thrown together with 

an eye towards balance. 
Athletes just need to 
show up.” 

With their fall league 
under way, most Thursday 

nights through the first half 

of December will find Eu¬ 

reka Valley’s gym echo¬ 
ing with the sound of 

squeaky gym shoes 
and dribbling balls on 

the recently refur¬ 

bished floors. Stop by 
and cheer the players. Talk about a 

cheap - yet fun - date. 

Future plans for the courtly 
crew include the first-ever San 

Diego tournament in January on 

Martin Luther King weekend. 
“We’ll also field a team to Chicago 

on St. Patrick’s weekend,” Jasinski 

said. Beware the green Gatorade. 
Upcoming goals include an in¬ 

ternational tournament for 

GLBTQ Pride Week 2000. Jasinski 

hopes to invite a European team 
in what may be the biggest tour¬ 

nament in gay basketball history 
outside of Gay Games. Tentative 

dates are June 22 and 23, with a 

championship at Eureka Valley 

Gym on Saturday afternoon. 
In the meantime, get courtly at 

100 Collingwood Street at 18th, in 

the Castro, on Sundays. Novice 
players play from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
and strong players play from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. Fall league plays most 
Thursdays from 5 to 9 p.m. More 
info: (415) 621-2710 or www.gay- 

basketball.com. 

Health-a-poppin’ 
Judging by the current crop of 

pharmaceutically-enhanced in¬ 
fomercials, TV can 

make you sick. To 

stop sneezing, pop a 

Zaxinol, Blubinex, or any 

other capsule with a name 

out of a Dr. Seuss book, even 

if it induces baldness, 

headache, nausea, diar¬ 

rhea, dizziness, 
drowsiness, sleepless¬ 

ness, and these are 

just the side effects! 
Here’s a weird one: 

“May induce gas with oily dis¬ 

charge.” Oily discharge? 
I’m sorry, but prime time 

commercials advertising genital 

herpes remedies between episodes 
of Law & Order: Special Victims 

Unit, are just too ironic to stom¬ 

ach. I’d be happy to let them 

broadcast some more homoerotic 

Western ranch cigarette ads (in¬ 

stead of those treacly Philip Mor¬ 
ris gives water to disaster victims 

self-aggrandizing spots), provid¬ 

ed they include a blinking CAUS¬ 
ES CANCER subcaption, if only 

the drug companies would just 

STOP! 

INVESTIGATIONAL 

KAPOSI S SARCOMA 
A Phase II Research study of IM862. a 

simple protein, or peptide, which is 
delivered as an intranasal spray 

• KS lesions are composed of many small blood vessels. IM862 

is a peptide which is angiogenesis inhibitor, meaning it may help 

prevent the formation of new blood vessels. 

• This investigational peptide has already been studied in a 

separate study of 46 KS patients. 35% of these patients showed 

clinical improvement in their KS lesions within an average of 6 

weeks of starting treatment. 

• To Qualify: If you have at least 5 visible skin and/or oral KS 

lesions and have been on a stable antiretroviral regimen or no 

antiretroviral regimen for 8 weeks, you may qualify. 

For more information: Please visit our website for more 
information or contact Dr. Chris Eden at (415) 759-4126 

or by email at chris@marcusconantmd.com 

Marcus Conant, M.D. 
350 Parnassus Ave #808, San Francisco 

www.marcusconantmd.com 

“It’s about suppression.” Say 

what? 
How many befuddled parents 

each night are being forced to ex¬ 

plain anal warts to their toddlers? 

What next? “Aldoux Huxley’s 

Soma, available in six-packs!” 

When I visit someone’s home, I 

never peek in the bathroom cabi¬ 
net. I don’t want to know about 

your colon, thanks. They have pri¬ 

vate clubs for that sort of thing. 

Health class 
Until the day when we have 

commercials free of grotesque 

gastrointestinal graphics, enjoy 

some more realistically target- 

marketed health information with 

The Gay Men’s Wellness Guide. 

Published by Owl Books, this 
comprehensive tome includes 

everything from HIV info to the 

needs of transperson sex workers, 
oral sex techniques (with dia¬ 

grams!) to aging and self-image 

issues. 
At almost 600 pages, this big 

book never gets lost in technical 

language - or oily discharge - but 

instead provides essays, personal 

accounts, charts, and references 

on a wide array of health topics 

that contextualize the history of 

Fired professor 
◄ page 5 

he suggested that if the Human 

Rights Campaign (HRC), the na¬ 

tion’s largest gay and lesbian polit¬ 

ical organization, adopted the po¬ 

sition that the federal Employment 

Non-discrimination Act (ENDA) 

should be amended to protect gay 

and lesbian employees of reli¬ 

giously affiliated institutions, this 

would lead him to end the fast. 

HRC did not return a call from 

the B.A.R. seeking comment. 

“The first three days were the 

hardest,” Van Vugt, 45, said on Oc¬ 

tober 15, speaking from a park 

gay rights and how progress - and 

homophobia - hurts and heals 

our bodies. 
Edited by the Gay Men’s 

Health Crisis Center’s Robert E. 

Penn, (who’s currently busy on 
another big project - a film docu¬ 
menting the LGBT African Amer¬ 

ican community), The Gay Men’s 
Wellness Guide was a years-long 

project of the National Lesbian 
and Gay Health Association, and 
was well worth the effort. Stay 

healthy by being informed. 

Whatever will be, will be 
Another very different, yet 

very healthy book, full of diverse 

viewpoints and touching stories, 

is Whatever It Takes; Women on 
Women’s Sport (Farrar, Straus and 
Giroux, $13) edited by teacher Joli 

Sandoz and trainer Joby Winans, 
both of Washington state. Sandoz 

also edited A Whole Other Ball 

Game: Women’s Literature on 
Women’s Sport, another terrific 
anthology that covers a wide array 

of athletic endeavors by women. 
With dozens of short, smart 

and touching essays, stories, and 

memoirs by known authors like 
Annie Dillard, Jewelle Gomez, Pat 

Griffin, Alisa Solomon, and Mari- 

ah Burton Nelson, the anthology 
also includes the passionate in¬ 

sight of Gay Games participants 

like April Martin (whose figure 
skating efforts at GGIV were 

made into a touching documen¬ 

tary) and the Bay Area’s own 
Golden Gate wrestler, Helen Voze- 

nilek (who wore her singlet at the 

recent A Different Light reading!). 

Some historical essays put a 

profound perspective on the por¬ 

trayal of women in sports jour¬ 
nalism, and the struggle of 

women’s rights is reflected in es¬ 

says from the past through recent 
advances. From Solomon’s essay 
taking on the exclusionary repre¬ 

sentation of women in media, to 
some deft poetry that captures 

synaptic moments of athletic 

bliss, this diverse collection, while 
not overtly Sapphic, is a must- 

read for any women who sweats, 

and any reader who admires those 

who do. T 

pay phone of his water-only diet. 
“I feel heartened by the neighbors. 

People bring their kids by because 
they say they want them to see ac¬ 

tivism at work. 
“At the same time there’s all 

these beautiful gay boys lying 

here, but usually it’s the straight 

people who come up and give me 

support.” T 

For further information about 
the fast, see http://siteblazer. 
net/fastforequalrights. 
Donations can be sent to the 
“Van Vugt Legal Fund” at P.0. 
Box 420462, San Francisco, CA 
94142-0462. 
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Gays and allies to meet with Rev. Falwell 
by Katie Szymanski 

Exchanging rhetoric and 
continuing to use the word 
“hate” upon deaf ears has¬ 

n’t brought us too far. But the 

Reverend Mel White and others - 

including seven Bay Area resi¬ 
dents - are trying to change that. 

A group of 200 lesbian, gay, bi¬ 

sexual, and transgendered 
(LGBT) people of faith and their 
allies - a group known as Soul- 

force - will break bread with the 

Reverend Jerry Falwell in Lynch¬ 

burg, Virginia this Saturday, Oc¬ 

tober 23, to discuss how to tone 
down rhetoric and sweeping 

statements on both sides, in 

order to stop the violence against 
each other’s communities. 

The meeting - a long time in 
the making - has its opponents 

from both sides. Many gay ac¬ 
tivists believe that by paying Fal¬ 
well attention, his reputation will 
be validated. Many Christians, of 

course, also oppose the meeting. 
But for the Bay Area partici¬ 

pants, the meeting represents an 
opportunity to have open dia¬ 

logue with a man who refuses to 
see them as partners in his own 

faith. 

“Most gay members of my 

church have been victims of gay¬ 
bashing,” said heterosexual min¬ 

ister Doug Donley of the Dolores 
Street Baptist Church, who said 

he is going to Lynchburg because 
he is convinced that hate speech 
encourages violence. 

“I want to break down the 
tendencies we all have to demo¬ 
nize those who think differently 

from us,” said Oakland lesbian 
Kara Speltz, who will attend the 

gathering to “transform” certain 
people’s viewpoints. 

“Part of what I hope to convey 

is that being gay and being spiri¬ 
tual is not a contradiction in 
terms,” said Christian de la Huer¬ 

ta, author of Coming Out Spiritu¬ 

ally and founder of Q-Spirit. 

After the meeting, the LGBT 
Christians will worship with Fal- 
well’s congregation on Sunday. 

Well-known homophobe the 

Reverend Fred Phelps plans to 

picket the event, which will only 
help Falwell distance himself 

from those “crazies” that are so 
“unlike” himself and his message 
of “love.” 

Before meeting with Falwell, 
Soulforce will hold a candlelight 

vigil through Lynchburg in 
honor of hate crimes victims, 
clean up trash around Lynchburg 

in areas that their host families 
have adopted, and make a 

$20,000 donation to Lynchburg’s 
Habitat for Humanity and a 

$1,000 donation to Lynchburg 

food banks. The event wraps up 

with Soulforce taking Falwell’s 
congregation to lunch at area 
restaurants. T Reverend Jerry Falwell 

Willie Brown 
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world class transit system it de¬ 

serves. Each day we get a little 
closer to that goal.” 

In April, Brown hired a new 

Muni manager who has extended 
rush hour service by an hour on 

the 38-Express line and ridded the 

system of “missouts” (the contro¬ 

versial practice that allowed Muni 

drivers to miss work without call¬ 
ing in). He pointed out that the 

San Francisco Chronicle recently 

upgraded Muni’s overall grade to 

a “B,” and noted that his adminis¬ 
tration is replacing 70 percent of 
Muni’s 900 vehicles. 

As for the housing crisis, 
Brown said he has developed over 
5,000 units of affordable housing 
and improved existing public 
housing so much that San Fran¬ 
cisco earned the federal govern¬ 

ment’s “most improved” recogni¬ 
tion. Housing for people with 
AIDS, Brown concedes, is still a 

problem, but it does receive atten¬ 
tion from his administration. 

“At 422 Valencia, eight out of 

82 units are set aside for people 
with HIV/AIDS,” said Brown. “At 

Glide Housing, 13 out of 52 units 

are set aside for families where the 
head of household has 
HIV/AIDS.” 

Additionally, Brown estab¬ 
lished a rent subsidy program, ad¬ 

ministered by the AIDS organiza¬ 

tion Positive Resources, to sup¬ 
plement PWAs already in hous¬ 
ing. 

With the lowest vacancy rate in 
the country, San Francisco has 
much work to do to accommo¬ 
date everyone, but Brown stated 
that he would work with residents 
to preserve and develop neighbor¬ 
hoods in accordance with their 
wishes. 

Syphilis 
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treatment after 1-2 months; the 
initial sores may be followed by a 

rash. Some people have no no¬ 

ticeable symptoms. The disease 
can be successfully treated with a 

single dose of penicillin, but if un¬ 

treated the bacteria remains latent 
in the body and may lead to long¬ 

term consequences including 

brain and heart damage, demen¬ 

tia, and death. Syphilis can be 
transmitted from a mother to her 

child before or during birth, often 
resulting in infant death. Studies 
have shown that the presence of 

syphilis can increase the risk of 
acquiring and transmitting HIV. 

Despite the decrease in rates 

both nationally and locally, the 
number of syphilis cases remains 

comparatively high among some 

sectors of the population and in 

certain geographical areas. Na¬ 

tionwide, African Americans are 

34 times more likely to have 
syphilis compared to whites, with 

a rate of 17 cases per 100,000 peo¬ 

ple. According to the CDC’s Dr. 
Helene Gayle, “Syphilis remains 

one of the most glaring examples 

of racial inequities in health sta¬ 
tus facing this nation.” In San 

Francisco, blacks are five times 

more likely than whites to be in¬ 
fected, although last year’s de¬ 

crease in syphilis cases was con¬ 

sistent across gender, racial, and 
age categories. 

According to the CDC, less 
than 1 percent of all counties in 
the U.S. accounted for about half 

of the syphilis cases reported in 
1998. The 1 percent consists of 28 
counties, mainly in the South and 
encompassing large cities. Areas 

where syphilis is especially preva¬ 
lent include Baltimore, Chicago, 

Nashville, Atlanta, and Dallas. San 

Francisco’s early syphilis rate is 
higher than the national average 

and the average for the state as a 

whole. ▼ 

Leslie Katz 
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which coincides with defamatory 

and erroneous campaigns against 

gays and lesbians.” 
The resolution also suggests a 

connection to anti-gay murders, 

but did not specifically mention 
Shepard. However, the cover letter 

from the board’s clerk did, stating 

that Shepard’s brutal killing was 

“in part due to the message being 

espoused to your groups that gays 

and lesbians are not worthy of the 

most basic equal rights and treat¬ 

ment.” The letter also was ad¬ 

dressed to Senators Jesse Helms 

(R-North Carolina and Trent Lott 

(R-Mississippi), as well as then- 
Speaker of the House Newt Gin¬ 

grich (R-Georgia). 

Resolutions are traditional in¬ 
struments for expressing views on 

a wide variety of topics on the 
Board of Supervisors in San Fran¬ 
cisco. They are not signed by the 

mayor, and are not legally binding 

for private media outlets, that 
may or may not be influenced by 

the board’s pronouncements. 
“We didn’t do anything offi¬ 

cially that would block them,” said 

Katz. “Public figures can de¬ 
nounce speech.” 

“For some, it is politically ad¬ 

vantageous, if not intellectually 

dishonest, to squelch free speech,” 

said Crampton. ▼ 

“There are strong differences 

about the dynamics that create 
neighborhood character,” said 

Brown, referring to the gentrifica- 
tion of the Castro, which most re¬ 
cently saw the opening of the 

ever-controversial Starbucks cof¬ 
feehouse. 

“The bottom line is, San Fran¬ 

ciscans speak with their wallets. 
By not patronizing Boston Mar¬ 

kets in the Castro and two other 

neighborhoods, you have spoken 

and those stores have closed.” 
Brown said he worked with the 

owners of the restaurant john- 
frank, which replaces a Boston 

Market, to ensure they could se¬ 
cure the necessary permits to 

open. 
“Small businesses are the 

lifeblood of our city,” he said. 
It is a comment that some see 

as inconsistent with his “pro-de¬ 
velopment” politics, but Brown 

emphasized that there is more to 
him than people think they may 
know. 

“The image of Willie Brown as 
arrogant and indifferent to the de¬ 
tails of this city is far from the 

truth,” said Brown. “For over three 

years, I have conducted monthly 
Open Door days, whereby more 

than a thousand San Franciscans 
have personally talked with me 

about their problems or con¬ 

cerns.” 
Brown said his commitment to 

LGBT people will continue to set a 

national example, with accessible 
healthcare being his number one 
priority for the community, a goal 

he hopes to reach by pooling 
uninsured people together with 

insured city employees. 
“I have always been there on 

the front-line working for the 
community’s agenda,” said 

Brown. “I will continue to be 

there.” T 
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Classifieds 
ROOMMATES 
Redwood City- 3bdr house w/yard 

near 280 $333/mo 650-367-7528 
_E42 

GWM will share elegant 2 bdrm 2.5 
bath townhouse in San Lorenzo. 
Washer and dryer in unit, private 
phone line installed in your room. Se¬ 
curity, parking available. $625 per 
month and a $375 deposit. Split utili¬ 
ties. Easy access to 880/580 and San 
Mateo bridge. Share with honest de¬ 
pendable professional. Sorry, no pets. 
Contat Jerry at 1-510-276-7106 

$500 deposit East-Bay Hayward 
lbr,lba, elderly man or older man re- 
tired-only, ns/na/nd. Must be gay 
lovely place to live 510 783 7312 

VALLEJO 
Share 3bdr Victor-style house 
in old Vallejo w/GM couple. Hot- 
tub, yard, w/d, parking, beautifully 
furnished and very close to 
Ferry, no pets. $375 per mo+ dep+ 
1/3 utils. Avail Nov 1. 
(707) 645-0872 

Hayes Valley/Lower Haight $700 
large bdrom 10x15 in 3br house. Bay 
window, 12'ceilings, new carpet/paint 
415-503-0302 /415-558-8588. 

CONDO/S.F. 
3 Bed 2 ba, plush carpet, full kitchen, 
washer/dryer, on-site parking, alarm, Muni, 
view/Candlestick Park/Bay, Quiet household. Must 
see to appreciate, over 25, N/S, N/D, Maximum 3 
males, 1 bedroom left, no pets. $525/utl incl. 
first/last/dep. Available Now. 
(415)561-1450 

ALAMEDA ISLAND NEW HOME 
Share 4bd w/ young professional 
20 min to SF via Ferry & Bart. 
$600 incl. utils. 510-337-9777 

KILLER PAN0 0CEANVU! 
Rmmate 2 share quiet 1600sf, 2 
story, 2br, 2.5ba, IxryTnhse 
Pacifica. Fp, pool/spa, gar, hi 
Ir ceil, terr, dk, skylts, w/d 
in unit-Dec 1- $975 650-738-1949 
___£43 

$450/$450- Concord 2 bedrooms 
available (12'xl2') furn or unfurn in 
4 bedroom, 3 bath, gay male house¬ 
hold. Share pool, kitchen, common 
areas. Ample parking, no drugs, no 
smoking, no pets, no storage, quiet, 
responsible. Includes utilities, weekly 
houscleaning. Call Jim after 6 pm 
925/691-3977. 

Hayward room to rent. On bus line 
to Bart, shopping dwn town, cable, 
pvt. Phone, grmt kit, hot tub, very 
quiet, $500mo TTL 510 886 5846 

Shr 4br, 2ba, utl, w/d, cable, kit, 
priv, mature W/M 32 up working 
days, clean, neat, no drugs, smk, no 
pets $370 mo avail 11-1 563-2340 
_E43 

Brisbane Hills! Share modern 
custom built home 500/mo. util 
inc. lOmin. from SF0 & City. Must 
be neat, clean & responsible. 
No s,d, pets Raphael 415 235 3098^ 

LECAL NOTICES 
STATMENT FILE N0.235499 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, Mister M. Production. 720 York 
Street, #225, San Francisco, Ca. 94110. 
This business is conducted by an individual, 
signed Mikhalkov, Alexander D. The regis¬ 
trants) commenced to transact business 
under the above listed fictitious business 
name or names on 10/12/99. The statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, CA on 
10/13/99. 
0CT.21, 28, N0V.4,11 1999 

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 

OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME: 191476 
The following person(s) Igor Stolper have 
abandoned the use of the use of the ficti- 
ious business name known as: Advance 
Auto Repair. Located at: 2435 - 16th 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94103. The fic¬ 
titious business name referred to above was 
filed in the County of San Francisco on: 
10/18/99. This business was conducted by: 
a general partnership signed: Igor Stolper 
and Leonid Shapiro. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of San Francis¬ 
co County on date indicated by file stamp 
above. October 18,1999. 

OCT. 21, 28 1999 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF AL¬ 
COHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE 
To Whom It May Concern: The Name of 
the Application is: Elizas Restaurant Inc. 
The applicants listed above are applying to 
the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Con¬ 
trol to sell alcoholic beverages at: 
1457 18th Street, San Francisco, Ca. 
94107. For the following type of License: 
41-On-Sale Beer and Wine- Eating Place 
OCT. 21,1999 
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REAL ESTATE 

The Only Gay Owned Agency 
on the Russian River. 

Prudential 
California Realty 

*** West County 

Superb Russian River Values!! 
You can afford a home today in a great Gay Community! 

PERFECT RETREAT-Approx 1 .25 acre parcel near Austin Creek, re¬ 
modeled 2 bed home with bonus building with 3 rooms (poss. guest 
quarters?) and large laundry/workshop area, private $174,900. 

BRAND NEW QUEEN ANNE HOME- Beautifully done 2 bedroom, 2 
bath close to the Russian River and lifted high & dry. Wonderful sunny 
location, madrone plank floors, granite counter tops, leaded glass, 
french doors, large deck and much more!! $244,900 

NEWER CUSTOM HOME- With 3 master suites, located on a sun 
drenched knoll, patio with hot tub overlooking fabulous vineyard valley 
with redwood forested mountains behind, attached 2 car garage- don’t 
wait! $309,000. 

(707) 869-9011 (800) 974-9013 
Russian River 

16315 Main Street. Guerneville 
www.prudentialwestcounty.com 

Mountain Meadows 
Realty 

SERVING NORTHERN NEVADA SINCE IJ97 

Native San Franciscan & Proud To Be Gay - Friendly 

Tired Of High Pricks? 

High Taxes? High Stress? 

And Road Rage? 

Consider Lovely Lake Tahoe Or The Carson Valley 

Homes 

2nd Homes & Condos 

Income IMtorEim 

Ranch I’kodeiM ies 

Beautiful 3 bedrcem home 
“ dressed to the nines and ready to go! Nestled behind compound walls and 

incredibly landscaped, totally re-done inside and out with great taste and attention 
to detail, space and color. Come and experience Palm Springe Style! $375,000 

* Sven Vennen Jfc/Ma* of Bie Desert (760) 333-SVEN (7836) • (800) 346-7060 

Bed and Breakfast Anyone? 

The Krusi Mansion, flCameda 

This 20+ room Edwardian Manor 

comes meticulously maintained 

and updated. 3 parlors, banquet- 

size dining hall, 5 enormous vin¬ 

tage bedroom suites with private 

bath, separate Innkeeper’s apart¬ 

ment, and much, much more. 

A must see! 

Offered at $949,000 

Fritz Hochfellner 
j Selling Oakland & Alameda 

510-339-4766 

Tired of outrageous city prices? 

Call your East Bay connection! 

925.735-1333 
Serving Contra Costa & Alameda Counties 

Gil Rose 

LEGAL NOTICES 
STATMENT FILE N0.235512 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, John Block Photography.2845 Golden 
Gate Avenue #10 San Francisco, Ca. 
94118. This business is conducted by an in¬ 
dividual, signed John L. Block. The regis¬ 
trants) commenced to transact business 
under the above listed fictitious business 
name or names on 10/14/99. The statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, CA on 
10A4/99. 
OCT.21, 28, NOV.4,11 1999 

STATMENT FILE N0.235583 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as. Advance Auto Repair. 2435 - 16th 

Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94103. This 
business is conducted by an individual, 
signed Igor Stolper. The registrants) com¬ 
menced to transact business under the above 
listed fictitious business name or names on 
10/01/99. The statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of the City and County of San 
Francisco, CA on 10/18/99. 
0CT.21, 28, NOV.4,11 1999 

Russian River-Mone Rio sharp 
designer weekend home 2BR, large 
sundeck, privacy, views. Photos 
135,000 Owner 415-267-7651 

KAUAI TIC/3C0UPLES 
3 Unit B&B picked by Frommer as a 
Kauai favorite. Lush landscaping. 
Total privacy $475,000 FS Monica 
Evslin (RA) Sleeping Giant Realty 
808-639-6853 E44 

OAKLAND 
ADAMS POINT DISTRICT 
An exceptional Prairie Colonial with 
beautiful hardwood floors, wood 
moldings, stain glass windows, formal 
dining, built-in buffets, 4 bedrooms 
and_. $495,000. Call Ruth 
510-339-4775 

MAGICAL 
ENCHANTING 
HIDEAWAY 
$2,150,000 
This private haven is located on 1/4 
acres of delicious gardens rich with 
roses, flowering shrubs, level lawns 
and an inviting pool. For the most 
discerning buyer, this truly distinctive 
residence offers three restful bed¬ 
rooms and three baths. For your own 
private showing, please call Barbara 
Major 415-381-7369 

TRAVEL 
Joinus Travel 

(415)391-1137 (800)324-5359 
NOVEMBER 1999 DEP 

Tokyo.3m(open) $450 Bangkok.6m$599 
Osaka.3m(open) $450 Calcala.3m$889 
Singapore.6m$599 Bali. 

Dure**; Uw ISk> Mv Fnn 21MM/395 RT 
VUt Akii Cdity J^ian R*i Pkmk 

CST*202064540 

RENTALS 

VACATION RENTALS 

“larta-accommodAt 
1 -52-322-1 5579 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
OCEAN WALK GUEST HOUSE 

Ik Mufa+f el % tk Gm&Um* 

Primarily Gay & Lesbian. 40 unit complex of former 

Spanish style homes in a beautiful courtyard setting 

directly on the beach, walking distance to all the action. 

Pool roof-top sun deck, patio bar & grill. Discover for 

yourself why Latins are the worlds hottest lovers. 

Call for free gay package of information. 

Special low summer rates to Dec. 15. 1 -800-468-0615 

Puerto On lh* gay beach 
ia a brand new 

Vallarta luxury condo! 

/ Best location—pano water views 
/ Big, beautiful new comer condo 
✓ 2 bd/2 ba, sleeps up to six 
✓ Available Dec. 4-22,1999 
/ Call: 415-621-7679 (4-night min.) 

FRAME 
Remodeled stone house in the 

Rhone Valley, Franca 3+ bd 1 ba. Sur¬ 

rounded by vineyards and orchards. 

Call Annlck (510) 655-6544 

HOLIDAY FLAT 
IN LONDON 

Small flat in the London home of Anglo-French 
couple in lively Stoke-Newington. Sleeps two. 
Weekly lets. £250 - £280 per week. Brochure. 

Tel: 44 (0) 181 800 4913 
email: stokey@mail.com 

PUERTO VALLARTA, 
BEACHFRONTINN- 
Quinta Maria Cortez "The Suite Inn" 
has 7 spectacular, large open-air 
suites with private bathes & kitch¬ 
enettes. Pool, sun terrace & compli¬ 
mentary breakfast included. 
ASK ABOUT 15-25% SAVINGS 
FOR VISITS THRU DECEMBER! 
1-888-640-8100 or www.quinta- 
maria.com 

Wj M W M 

t/toma/ifC' (i/fiu/xt 

rc(Attoot&>/ 

• natural waterfall 

• creek / gardens 

• private cabins 

• Fireplace 

• Pets 

• spa / nudity 

(707)632-6108 

RUSSIAN RIVER CABIN 
1 Mi. W of Guerneville. $150/week- 
ends * Mark 415-567-3482 
E42 

TIM & TONY'S TREEHOUSE 
Russian River Ridge Top Cottage 
pool, hot tub sauna 888-887-9531E45 

RUSSIAN RIVER 
HIDEAWAY 
1500 sq.ft. Hm., 26 secluded acres 
Spec. Vws,lg.pvt.deck.Spa/Nudity 
fireplace,Gour.Kit. 707-887-9218 ^ 

December Puerto Vallarta Rental 
Great beachfront 2/2 condo on gay 
beach. Walk to gay clubs. Nice cafes. 
Bob at 415 487-1975 

OAKLAND-ADAMS PT. 
1 BED CONDO W/ 
PARKING. GREAT LANDLD 
$900 415-436-9180 
__E42 

HOUSE FOR RENT $1250 
In Vallejo, 30mi. north of S.F. 
2BR/1BA built in 1868 pano. view 
14' ceiling hdwd firs formal dng 
porch, garage, walk to Ferry. Avail 
Nov 1. (707) 554-3692 

Looking for a nice guy or cpI to 
rent a 20x20 br, l/2bth, prvt 
enterence, gym + more, near 
Bart, SFSU, 280 call Bob 
650*992*7399 

SEBASTOPOL COUNTRY RENTAL 
4BR (E-Offices?) 2BA. Frpl/Deck/3 
acres. 60 min/GG Bridge 20min/ 
River. Secure! 1-yr lease. NS. Pet? 
Garden? Art? Clean! New kitchen. 
$2000 707-829-1930 

Bernal Heights, unique 1BR. Great 
view. Garden entrance. Quiet. Deck. 
No pets. $1550. * 863-6470 

BRAND NEW!! 
DESIGNER’S SHOWPLACE 
above Castro Dist.@ Delores Park 
spacious one bdrm., great views! 
pking.avlb,$2000/mo(415)487-04052 

Vallejo Heritage Dist. 2BR-1BA apts 
10-min walk to ferries. Good SF 
comm beautifully renov w/new 
doors/windows new sliding drs to pri¬ 
vate deck/patios. New paint linoleum 
& carpet. Newly landscaped. Top 
floor has views off-street parking. 
Charming area $1000/mo+security. 
Call 707-553-7968 

K 
Residential garage space for rent. 
Room for one vehicle only. 55 Landers 
St btwn 14th & 15th Sts. and Church 
& Dolores. $190/month + one month 
deposit. Lv message: 415-864-8374. 

NOTICES 
DADS AND SONS 
Daddies 50-90 and boys that love 
them for XXX videos. Fun work, good 
pay, easy-going atmosphere. Call 
Rick @ 415-437-0747 
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JOBS OFFERED 

San Francisco City Hall 
seeks 

Asst. Building Mgr. 
Knowledge of unions, 
custodial, emergency 
procedures, marketing 
and event planning are 
a plus. Req. BA + 2 yrs 
mgmt exp, or 6 yrs exp 

in bldg mgmt. $54- 
65K. Send resume & 6 

refs to ABM Search 
Attn Kerry, One Carlton 
Goodlett Place, Room 
368, SF 94102. Due 

10/29/99, 3PM (may ex¬ 
tend) AA/EEO 

COMEDIANS, CLOWNS, 
FUNNY PEOPLE 
Wanted for teaching finally a 
Gay & Lesbian Comedy Traffic 
School. 1-800-GAY-4Y0U Jamie 

JANITOR* CASHIER 
Campus Theater part time good pay. 
Chris: 415-673-3511 Today 

HOUSEMAN FOR 
CARIBBEAN ESTATE 
Duties include rather lite housekeep- 
ing/Cooking/Chauffeuring. Private 
room/bath/board furnished. Send re¬ 
sume, references, salary requirments 
to: Butler Bay Greathouse 305 
Prospect Hill 24C, Frederiksted, VI 
00840 or fax (340) 772-9499 

DANCER’S WANTED 
GOOD PAY 
NEWMEAT CAMPUS THEATRE 
Call Chris 415 673-3511 

ENTRY LEVEL CARPENTER & 
Experienced Painters 
reliable transportation 
call 510-237-0900 

FACLITIES AND FOOD 
SERVICE CO. 
Looking for help. We need move co¬ 
ordinators, mail room staff, recep¬ 
tionists, handypersons, cashiers, dri¬ 
vers; openings in San Francisco,, 
East Bay, Peninsula, and South Bay. 
Full benefits. Qualifications: Honest, 
reliable, hardworking. Fax resume to 
(510) 654-1337 or call Eric (510) 
655-6363. The Gus Team, LLC-co.^ 

EARN $100 CASH 
Enter the amateur strip contest 
and win big every Weds at 8:30p 
New Meat Campus 220 Jones @ Turk^ 

EARN $ TELEMARKETING 
SF fastest growing female owned 
marketing firm seeks 60 phone reps 
for 6 week project. Most enjoy phone 
work, be personable and want to offer 
a free gift. 

STRATEGIC STAFFING 
369 Pine Street Mezz SF, Ca. 94104 
415 616-6300 fax 616-6306 
www.strategic-staffing.com 

"A FEW GOOD MEN" 
We are looking for the best people to help put on the best 

parties in town. Part time, front desk & coat check. Good 

communication skills, enthusiasm & the abiltity to work 

San Mateo County's AIDS Program is looking for energetic and 
knowledgeable individuals to be part of our team. Positions are full-time 
and offer an excellent benefits package! Requires experience providing 
outreach for HIV/AIDS prevention to diverse communities. Community 
health worker training is desired. HIV counseling and testing training and 
certification is helpful. Fluency in both Spanish and English is a plus. 

well within a team required. Come by and pick up an 

application or drop off your resume after 10pm on Thurs- 

Sat, or after 8pm on Sundays. Health benefits avail. Fun! 

BLOW 
BUDDIES 933 Harrison St. near 5th 

GREAT PART TIME JOB 
Responsible Students and Retired Citizens Encouraged to Apply 

Do you enjoy talking to people? Are you a pet lover? 
Would you enjoy educating pet owners about pet products? 

National Co. seeks outgoing positive people to demonstrate our 

products in pet stores. Flexible hours including weekends. Start 

between $8 - $10 an hour, make up to $12/hr. Training is provided. 

For more information please call toll free: (800) 289-4738 #260 

OFFICE COORDINATOR 
SF Democratic Party seeks individual 

with demonstrated commitment to 

the goals of the Dem. Party. Campaign 

or non-profit experience a plus. Must 

have computer literacy, strong organi¬ 

zational skills, and the ability to work 

with a diverse community. 

$12-$15/hr for PT work. Please submit 

cover letter and Resume by 11/17/99 to 

SFDP, 100 Van Ness Ave., 25th FI. SF. 

CA 94102, Fax: 415/626-12S4 or email 

sfdem@sfvoter.com. EOE, minority 

applicants encouraged to apply. 

AMBASSADOR 
PRIVATE SECURITY 

NOW HIRING! 
822-8811 

Amateur Video Models Wanted 
Must be young-under 30-Good look¬ 
ing, kinky, exhibitionist, in good 
shape. Hot? Horny? Call us. San 
Francisco Fetish Factory 415-377- 
0991.11AM till 11PM 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
OPERATOR 
Part-time for evening/night shift in 
the Castro. Paid training. Call The 
Connector for an interview. 626- 
8255 or fax resume to 436-9417 

Gay Male 18-23 for painting & 
landscape co. Clean cut. No drugs- 
Solano&Contra Costa areas. Will 
train-living arrangements avail, for 
right person. (707) 745-2023 

MODELS WANTED 
for Gay adult web site. Must be at 
least 18. Daddys and young men 
needed. Please call or send an email 
to the following for appointment: 
david@daddyonline.com 
(408) 935-8965 
x '_E42 

GAY COMPANY SEEKS REPS 
Fast growing Gay owned company 
seeks local/regional reps to call on 
Gay/New Age/Metaphysical/Youth re¬ 
tailers to place HOTTEST, NEWEST 
products including jewelry, clothing, 
glassware, pet products, leather, 
much more. P/T F/T See products & 
job info at www.pridemporium.com 
Email, phone or fax 904-827-1602 
___E43 

VIDEO AUDITIONS 
Boys & Men Wanted 
Experienced or not. All types 
Shooting Every Week 
Call Allan Alan Pictures today! 
415-346-9165 

WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
HAIRDRESSER 
STATION FOR RENT 
@ Friendly ‘Diverse *Creative 
Salon. Close to MUNI. 
ASK FOR JENNY OR ROBERT 
415 • 661 • 1220 

UlleldcfcWJsl 

FALCON STUDIOS 
Needs a Shipping Clerk & a Customer 
Service Rep. Full-time, permanent, 
Mon-Fri, great benefits. Call Martin 
at: 415*431*7722 ext 607 or fax 
415*431*0127 

FLOWER & GIFT SHOP 
1800 sq ft includes 1 bdrm apt, very 
suitable as live/work space, good lo¬ 
cation. Call for more details @ 415- 
661-5871 

Ms 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 
Beginner, Intermediate Levels 
Achieve cardiovascular/muscular 
gains. Look and feel great! 
Free consultation. 510-525-7351 

H.O.P.E. CENTER 
•Patients w/Dr. recommendations welcome 
•Warfield Bldg. 988 Market St., Suite 405 

Tel: 415.929.8367 Fax 415.929.8067 

COUNSELING 
JOHN GROSSBERG, MFT 
#MFC34782 / Japanese Spoken. 

Individual & CpIs Therapy 
Relationships / Grief & Loss 
Abuse & Recovery Issues 

LEATHER / SM & ALL ETHNIC & 
SEXUAL IDENTITIES WELCOME 

In SF: (415) 970-1020 

DEPRESSION, SEXUALITY 
Drug concerns. Sliding Scale. 
Carolee Brady, MS, MFTI, 905-4190. 
(Supervised by Sheila Joshi, PhD) 

COMMUNITY PROGRAM SPECIALIST 
Education & Prevention 

Coordinate HIV prevention activities to target gay, bisexual men, 
and other men who have sex with men. Develop and implement 
interventions, and provide HIV prevention education and 
outreach to address the population's needs. 

COMMUNITY PROGRAM SPECIALIST 
Health Outreach & Peer Treatment Advocacy 

Supervise team to help people with HIV/AIDS access medical 
and social services by providing transportation, advocacy, 
treatment information and support. Also coordinate work of a 
small group of peer treatment educators. 

COMMUNITY HEALTH OUTREACH WORKERS 
Provide HIV prevention education and outreach services to 
target groups at high risk for HIV infection. Counsel and test on 
the mobile HIV testing van and provide testing on demand. 
Must work late night sites and weekends in areas in which the 
communities congregate. 

For an application packet, call 
Employee & Public Services at (650) 363-4343. 

EOE 

AUDITIONS 

SINGERS! 
Join the Oakland East Bay Gay Men’s Chorus. 

Call Dick Kramer at 510.654.1122 

COUNSELING 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Individuals & Couples 
• Improve Self-Esteem * 

• Develop Meaningful Relationships • 
• Master Self-Defeating Patterns • 

• Overcome Anxiety & Depression • 
• Move beyond Fear & Grief • 
• Become More Fully Alive • 

GAY MEN’S 
THERAPY GROUPS 

In-depth, on-going, interactive & directed. 
San Francisco, Monday or Wednesday Eve. 

(415)431-3220 
Over 23 Years Serving the Bay Area 
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* RI 

WANT HELP WITH YOUR MAC? 

* Prompt 

' Frfandly 

* Thorough 

l_ 

Rick 415.821.1792 

Having problems with 

your home personal computer? 

Need help using 

Windows" software? 

Wondering how to have 

more fun with the Internet? 

Ask That Nice Man! 

415/NICEMAN 

(415/642-3626) 

e-mail: niceman@nman.com 
WWW: http://www.nman.com 

Computer Help 
Windowe-Macintoeh-lo 
Serving SF A the Plenih 
$351st hr, $30 add1 hr* 

Joe (415).431-6766 

-Intajpet 
iniimum. 

remain.com 
installation * tutoring * troubleshooting 
WTUUX YD UR COMPUTER AT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

FIRST HOUR FREE for new clients 
888-221-5892 • www.sf-rBmain.com 
Mac S PC Msmber. GGBA 

COMPUTER 
REPAIR FREE 
415-665-5578 

VIDEO 
GAY MARDI GRAS 

& Southern Decadence Videos 
from NewOrieans! Leather, 
drag, public nudty - wild, real! 
www.bigeasyvkfeos.com 
toll free 1-877-GAY-FILM 

HAULING 

Castro Hauling 
Yard & Garage Cleaning 

Tree Care & Dump Runs 
Very Responsible, from $15 per hr 

Call Yoel 282-2023 

HARDY'S 
HAULING 
Big trucks small prices. Dump run 

7 days a week. Fast and very reliable. 

415-282-2733 

EZ RELOCATION 

jsdfiltef 
HOME & OFFICE 

415-252-5938 • pgr41 5-597-1889 

2Men Lg clean truck cheap 24hrs 
Free est. -Louis 902-3229 
_E46 

RELIABLE RELOCATIONS 
Careful, Exp, Friendly, Enel. Trucks 
Reas.Rates,Sm or Lg.Jobs621-5164 
_[___E52 

Basement,garage,storage etc sofas 
appliances trash demo Lou225-463e7 

We offer you careful, friendly moving 
service at affordable rates. Large en¬ 
closed truck. No extra chgs. Reliable 
Relocations (415) 621-5164 
_V '_E52 

Hauling, etc. 441-1054Large truck! 
Remove carpet, appliances, sofas.... 

The VanMan hauling $15Hr 505-3940 

STRONG MAN AND TRUCK 
$20Hr * 800-332-8802 
Pgr: 415-449-7187 

E42 

TONYBERON 
Hauling, Etc 

(415) 383-0809 
Also, drip irrigation set-up 

klfe 
Law Offices 

Thomas G. Best 

One Embarcadero Center 
Telephone: (415)956-7654 

Wrongful Termination 

Discrimination 

Personal Injury 

Wills and Trusts 

email: Bestlawl@aol.com 

BANKRUPTCY 
★ Stop Lawsuits and Foreclosures 

★ Free Initial Consultation 

★ Legal Fees from $195 
Payments Arranged 

★ 10 Years Experience 

Stop Creditor Harrassment! 

863-1417 
Scott V. Smith, Attorney 

Convenient Castro-Market Location 

INSTRUCTION 
PARLAITALIANO! 

ITALIAN 
CLASSES 

•Mini Groups 
•Private, Individual Lessons 
•Pleasure, Vacation/Travel 
•Business Conversation 

Native speaker with over 20 
years experience teaching 
Italian & English as a sec¬ 
ond language. 

$25-30/session, textbook 
not included. 

Prices & times flexible. 

ANNA (510) 530-5782 

GAY MEN'S SELF DEFENSE 
Oct. 23-24 1-5 $100. Verbal, phy¬ 
sical, padded attacker training. 
Black belt instructor. Call 510- 
428-0502. 

FOR SALE 
SUV 87 Jimmy S15 4X4 GMC 
Grey/Blue 140K mi. CD/Changer 
No damage$4800/0B0 SF 522-535e0 

JEEP 1996 
Grand Cherokee Laredo. 46,000 
miles. $14,500. Moss Green with 
grey interior and siding. 6 cylinder 
fully loaded, excellent condition. CD 
cartridge. New tires. Auto 
transmission. Call Terry at 
415-861-5019 or 415-934-1961 
_ E45 

Yamaha Keyboard Full 88 
Concert quality mind condition 
Must sell. Asking $2400 
Call 415-387-7924 

HTTP://WWW 
PRUDENTIAL WEST 
REALITY 
Gay Owned/Operated 

RUSSIAN RIVER 
http://prudentialwestcounty.com £|(j 

LOOKING FOR THE B.A.R. 
ON THE WEB... 
http://www.ebar.com 
http://www.gay.net/bar 

WWW.RENTTECH.COM 
_EIB 

Good dish on anyone in the leather 
community? HatchetQ@aol.com e b 

DONATIONS 
Donations of proteast inhibitors ur¬ 
gently needed for patients in non-prof¬ 
it drug redistribution program. Please 
contact Derek at 415 377-4304 

UPKEEP 

BROOKLINE ARIES 

Good Service Guide approved for 7 years. Member National Electrical 

Contractors Ass<x iation for 10 years. JO years of expert trouble shooting 

and remodeling since 1955. Neat & clean work, plaster patching too! 

Small jobs & emergency calls quickly scheduled. 7 year guarantee. IN¬ 

SURED public liability & property damage. Bonded license #273651 

239-5393 
IIANDY HANDYMAN 

iiCE Hardware 
2075 Market/Church (415)934-9010 

Weekdays 7am-8pm Saturdays 

9am - 8pm Sundays 10am - 5pm 

Quality remodeling & Repair Services 
Carpentry, Plumbing, Electrical 

(415)406-3010 

Ashfield Const. 
Lic#731608 

Foundations 
Decks • Additions 

Siding • Dryrot • Trim 
Kitchen Remodeling 

415.559.9557 

DELTA PAINTING 
“For A Job Done Right” 

Interior & Exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

415-307-4351 

NEEDA HOUSE DOCTOR? 

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING CAR- 

PENTRY/REMODEUNG • TILE 

Phillip James 

374-8983 
Lie# 317425 

(}As(]omu(moN0i 

- Kitchen & Bath Specialists - 

- Foundation Bolting. Capping & Raises - 

- General Carpentry - 

- Lie.# 708239 - 

Phone 863-9167 

il«L 
W.E.L. Tax Services 

Yoi* work hard for your 
money, let us work smart to 

help you keep it! 

Bill Lentini 

415-292-7589 

Mb*. 
STATMENT FILE N0.235102 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, T3 Webhosting. 1714 28th Avenue, 
San Francisco, Ca. 94122. This business is 
conducted by an individual, signed 
Jonathan Wei Wen. The registrant(s) com¬ 
menced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on 9/27/99. The statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of the City and 
County of San Francisco, CA on 09/27/99. 
OCT.7,14,21,28,1999 

STATMENT FILE N0.235196 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, APronstyle.Com Inc. 388 Townsend 

Street #4, San Francisco, Ca. 94107. This 
business is conducted by a corporation, 
signed Mary Kay Fletcher. The registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on 8/25/99. The statement was filed 

THE ELECTRICIAN 
Victorian Specialist 

Tract Lighting 
Internal & External 
Motion Detectors 

Down Lights 
Low Voltage Systems 

Heating/Air Conditioning 
Refrigeration 

Lic#394787 • Bonded & Insured 

(415) 252-8574 
Serving our Community with pride and respect 

CAS HARDWOOD CO. 
Hardwood Floors Beautifully 
Sanded, Stained, Finished 

Quality Work • Free Estimate 

863-9167 
(Lie #708239) 

Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates 

415) 824-1132 

ARCHITECT SPECIALIZING IN 
CITY REHABS AND ADDITIONS 
MIKE HAGER (415) 285-7409. 

RORFRT Mil I PR *Termite RePa'r 
" ° • Windows/Doors 

•Tiling 
4 l 5*563*7 7 l 2 * Dry Rot Repair 

• Electrical & 
Plumbing 

• Seismic Upgrades 

Residential and Commercial 

• Free Estimates • Dependable • 
• References • Affordable • 

State Licence #631216 

—« 553-7712 

NORTH CAL 
ROOFING 

i lMITf MOHS SINCE 1881 
Roofs of all types 

• Featuring 
Modified 
Single Ply 
Roofing For 
All Flat Roofs 

• Gutters 
• Skylights 
• Siding 
• Steep Shingle 

Work A Specialty 
Insured PL & PD 

State Lie# 569521 
John Bailey 

Owner, Operator 

FREE ESTIMATES 
333-3701 

CARL JOHNSON 
TILE 

CERAMIC*MOSAICS*GRANITE 
MARBLE* SLATE 

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE LICENSE #652714 BONDED] 

(415) 835-2177 

Quality Carpentry 
Decks, Stairs 

Concrete & Fencing Works 

Kitchen & Bath Remodel 

Painting & Tile 

Free Estimate 759-1315 

CARPENTRY 
ALL PHASES • DRY ROT 

(415) 621-1379 
Wren 

CAS PAINTING CO. 
Quality Interior & Exterior 

VACANCIES OUR SPECIALTY 
•FREE ESTIMATES• 

863-9167 
Lie# 708239 

Steve The Carpenter. 20 years 
experience * 415-255-7014 

LEGAL NOTICES 
with the County Clerk of the City and 
County of San Francisco, CA on 09/30/99. 
OCT.14,21,28, NOV.4,1999 

STATMENT FILE N0.235269 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, Alexander's Hair Enterprises. 2337 
Mission Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94110. 
This business is conducted by an individual, 
signed Lidia Aragon. The registrant(s) com¬ 
menced to transact business under the above 
listed fictitious business name or names on 
10/04/99. The statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of the City and County of San 
Francisco, CA on 10/04/99. 
OCT.14,21,28, N0V.4, 1999 

STATMENT FILE N0.235344 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, Vickie Hair And Nail Care. 3224 22nd 
Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94110. This 
business is conducted by an individual, 
signed Truong Sam Tran. The registrant(s) 
commenced to transact business under the 
above listed fictitious business name or 
names on 10/06/99. The statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of the City and 

County of San Francisco, CA on 10/06/99. 
OCT.14,21,28, NOV.4, 1999 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO: FILE NO: 304158 
In the Matter of the Application of Sheri 
Lee Mueller For Change of Name. The ap¬ 
plication of Sheri Lee Mueller for change 
of name, having been filed in court, and it 

appearing from said application that Sheri 
Lee Mueller has filed an application 
proposing that her name be changed to 
Sheri Lee Testerman Now therefore, it is 
hereby ordered and directed, that ail per¬ 
sons interested in said matter do appear 
before this Court in department X-4/206 
on the 22nd day of November, 1999, at 
9:00am., of said day to show cause why the 
application for change of name should not 
be granted. 
OCT. 14,21,28, NOV. 4, 1999 

STATMENT FILE N0.234566 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, Yorque. 567 Sutter Street, San Fran¬ 
cisco, Ca. 94102. This business is conduct¬ 
ed by an individual, signed Joerg Wester- 
mann. The registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the above listed ficti¬ 
tious business name or names on 9/07/99. 
The statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of the City and County of San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA on 9/07/99. 
SEPT. 30, OCT. 7,14, 211999 

STATMENT FILE N0.235516 
The following person(s) are doing business 
as, City Jewlry. 45 Powell Street, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94102. This business is con¬ 
ducted by an individual, signed Eun-Hee 
Giron. The registrant(s) commenced to 
transact business under the above listed ficti¬ 
tious business name or names on 10/14/99. 
The statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of the City and County of San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA on 10/14/99. 
0CT.21, 28, NOV.4,11 1999 
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LIC. MOVERS 

Moving & 
Storage 

P.W.A. Discount 

415-567-6146 
510-832-1836 

VISA • Mastercarrd 
-Cai'P.U.T.t. 177142- 

MOVING 
SPECIALIST 
GAY OPERATED FOR 
OVER TWO DECADES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PACKING • MOVING •STORAGE] 

(415)821-4755 

SERVICES 

HOUSE CLEARING 
Young Brazilian Man 

Professional, RosponsUo, Hard Worker. 
Please call Fernando lor free estimate 

(415)567-6213 S.F. Area Only 

CINDERELLA'S 
HOUSEKEEPING 

•a referral agency* 
Have your home serviced 

by a caring, responsible, reliable, 
professional. 

Rest assured, there's a well estab¬ 
lished agency standing right behind 

them. 
...call us for more information... 
Gay owned and operated since 1984 

415-401-7700 

STEVEN UNDERHILL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
415-978-2463 

Gift Certificates Available 
http://www.steven-underhill.com 

Gourmet Vegetarian Cuisine 
Delivered to your doorstep 
For monthly menu, Call: 
JANE • 826-2133 
www.sirius.com/~scottstf/jane.htmlE^ 

Carpentry,Electrical, Painting 
Plumbing jobs, hauling. Lie. call 

WREN*621-1379 
_E49 

Carpet removal padding nailstrips 
baseboards etc. molds Lou 225-4637 

Great housecleaning! 8 years exp. 
Reliable, exc refs. Also gardening & 
housesitting. 505-8256 

RELIABLE HOUSE 
CLEANING 
Professional Responsible 
Excellent References 
Call Ken at 510 655-0119 

Landscape Design 
& Construction 

GAV OWNED AND OPERATED. 

TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE 
CREATING BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL AND 

COMMERCIAL GARDENS. SPECIALIZING IN 

LOW-MAINTENANCE PLANTINGS AUTO¬ 

MATIC IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, DECKS, HOT 

TUBS ft FENCES. OUTSTANDING REFER¬ 

ENCES. 

PLEASE CALL JIM LINK MLA.LIC 
#731605 

@ (415) 282-0288 

QBomesticfieroices 
LIMITED 

Professional House¬ 

keeping Services, 

since 1992 

826-5335 

GARDENING & LANDSCAPING 

Yard Cleaning • Hauling ‘Tree Care 

Ph:(415)552-8274 Pgr: (415)597-1889 

•SUBSIDE- 
Quality house cleaning kitchen and 
bath wash polish hand-iron call Jose 
and Carlos 415-206-1844 

RENT A SEXY BARTENDER 
Black tie, cowboy, leather... 
$20/Hr x3hr min., 415-522-5351 

Professional Home Office & Apt. 
Cleaning. References. 14yrs experi¬ 
ence. Roger Miller 664-0513 

Houseclaning nude muscular man 
7 days $15hr 925-689-6076 

WORD PROCESSING 
TapeTransciption 
Depo summaries 
(415) 552-9129 

Nude housecleaning beautiful boy 
refs, and exp. 7 days 505-8256 

BASIC CLEAN $35 WKLY 
Once $55 
m op, dust, vac, bath, k i tchen, sheets, gar 
bage since 1991 supplies furn. Call 
John at 420-2926 

JAMES YORK 

LAND 

STUDIO 

JAMES YORK 

LAINldsCApE DESiqiNI 

& InstaIIatIon 

50 WortIh Street 

San FrancIsco, CA 941 14 

415.59.5.1 199 
Conibu mu UuiHi #670948 

jice Xjjnousine 
WINE TOURS * AIRPORT * WEDOINGS 

ANNIVERSARIES * PROMS 

FRIENDLY DRIVERS - NEW CHRS 
GflY OWNED AND OPERATED 

mm 

1-877-4LIM0-4U 
154GB 481 

UC# JEPI24E2-P 

WALLACE PLUMBING 
Complete Plumbing Service Co. 

lien ii Repairs • Repipe 
Dependable Workman¬ 

ship Guaranteed 

David M. Wallace 
987-9070 

Stf tic# 703293. Est. 1986 

HOUSECLEANING 
Environmentally friendly cleaning ser¬ 
vice. For a free estimate,cal I Leila at: 
(415) 333-7837 Great References! 

HOUSECLEANING 
Dependable, efficient, attention 
to detail; ref. avail. South Bay 
only. Call Bart @ 408-295-5915 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSECLEANING 
Reliable $14/hr. Carlos * 923-6432 

1- 

i BayA REAi Reporter CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM i 
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j DEADLINE 

NOON on MONDAY. 
Payment must accompany ad. 
No ads taken over the 
telephone. If you have a 
question, call 415.861.5019. 
Display advertising rates 
available upon request. 

1 RATES 
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| First line, Regular 4.50 
| All subsequent lines 3.00 
j CAPS double price 

1 BOLD double price 

| X-BOLD triple price 
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1 □ Cash 

| □ Personal Check 

1 □ Money Order 

j □ Visa 

1 □ MasterCard 

| Minimum $10 charge 

| on Visa and MasterCard. 

1__ 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT CONTACT INFORMATION MAIL WITH 
PAYMENT TO: 
D A V A DC A 

Card Number Name Telephone 
REPORTER 
395 Ninth Street 
San Francisco, CA 
94103 

OR FAX TO: 
415.861.8144 

__1 

Expiration Date Address 

Signature City State Zip 

Name Number of Issues Classification Amount Enclosed 



1 
SF’s Meu)C6tr Attraction 

today through Sunday 

* ★ play 4th & Market Scratch for Cash * 

two $19000 winners each day 
thousands of other fabulous prizes* 

★ every half hour * 
listen for your chance to spin the Big Deal Wheel 

or grab for cash with Money Booth Madness 

Saturday 

m««t Magic the Dog, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

9/sabeH Sautoxd 8 Sltmmm Hews fey 
loney Booth Madness, noon to 2 p.m. 

Sunday 

meet the Kratt Brothers, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

%
 



A full fall reading sampler 
Good reads by Daniel Mendelsohn, Jesse 
Green, Katherine V. Forrest, and others. 

pages 48-55 

Boy interrupted 
Brandon Teena’s tragic 
life in ‘Boys Don’t Cry.’ 

pages 42-43 

‘Hard’ times 
Low-budget, high-sizzle 
thriller finally opens in SF. 

page 44 

Arts&Ei 
BayAreaReporter 
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Tallin aiKin acoui m 
Pat ricia Barter brings ‘Mod GFn Coo rtc 

n4 9 
■ to Sf Jazz 

ir 
B est 

It so happens that the principal attraction for gay folk at this 

year’s San Francisco Jazz Festival, which got underway this 
week, takes place on Halloween weekend — though tasteful¬ 
ly before the late-night revelries. At 1 pan. Saturday after¬ 

noon, October 30 — the crack of dawn as far as she’s concerned 

—- Patricia Barber and her quartet will play the Florence Gould 
Theatre at the Palace of Legion of Honor. The program is called 

“Modern Cool,” the title of the lesbian singer-pianists last CD 
(though another. Companion, just hit stores), but Barber says, 

gently but firmly, “I’ll play whatever 1 feel like at the moment. * 
It depends on what s interesting me.” 

That could include standards, but, as Barbers five CDs to 

rJS 

by Tim Pfaff 

date make clear, they’re no longer standards once she runs them 

over the keys and wraps her voice around them. In a shocking¬ 
ly short time. Barber has established herself as one of the most 
distinctive voices — in the literal as well as the stylistic senses — 

on today’s jazz scene. When she gets ahold of a song, it knows 

it s been gotten hold of — and that, before she’s done with it, it’s 
likely to visit places it hasn’t been before. How any singer has the 
nerve to sing “Summertime” any more, I’ll never know. But Bar¬ 

ber, who opens her second CD, The Distortions of Love, with it, 
makes it her own from the first note. 1 haven’t been this con¬ 

sumed by a nonclassical singer since my adolescent obsession 

with Barbra Streisand, and I’m a lot less ashamed of this one. 

page 46 ► 

ivas pule 
oncord by Richard Dodds It was an unsettling start. Richard Elliott, artistic di¬ 

rector of Willows Theater in Concord, began talk¬ 
ing to the audience before the curtain went up on 

his production of Dreamgirls. Ten minutes later, he 

was still talking — and explaining and cajoling. 

Elliott must have been concerned how his mati¬ 
nee regulars would take to a musical that broke styl¬ 

istic boundaries back in 1981 and featured a pre¬ 

dominantly black cast in a show that wasn’t just an¬ 

other happy-feet revue. But the audience, which had 

murmured appreciatively at the mention of the hol¬ 

iday production of Nuncrackers, was clearly hooked 

by this musical drama about the rise of the Motown 

sound. 

That Motown was unlikely the music of choice 

for most of the members of this audience didn’t re¬ 

ally matter, thanks to the strong material, resource¬ 

ful staging, and a collection of remarkable perfor¬ 

mances. 

The original production was famous for Michael 

Bennett’s fluid, cinematic direction, and Elliott man¬ 
ages an impressive approximation as scenes blend to¬ 

gether and the unit set piece; slide into 

mutations. More impressive are the performances he 

has extracted from the large, talented cast. One 

minus is the pre-recorded music that inevitably saps 
some of the vitality from the proceedings. 

Tom Eyen’s book and lyrics and Henry Krieger’s 

music tell the story of a group not unlike the 

Supremes, from its beginning in talent shows to its 

superstar status. The drama comes in the backstab- 

bing machinations of the music industry, which also 

have romantic fallout for the principals. The sunny 

ending is the only element of the musical that 

strains credibility. 

In the original production, Jennifer Holiday be¬ 

came an instant Broadway legend when she brought 

down the first-act curtain with the wailing “And I 

Am Telling You I’m Not Going.” At Willows, Annette 

D. Noble captures a similar raw intensity. It’s the kind 

of go-for-broke performance that can give you chills. 

Noble plays Effie White, a member of a rising trio 

called the Dreams, who is at first supplanted as lead 

singer by a more glamorous member, and then is ex¬ 

pelled entirely from the group for her temperamen- 
us per- 
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Laverxkn 
Dwjpn 

books. Gifts, & espK€5SO 

Serving the Queer & Pagan 
communities 

lesbian* gay men's* Pagan* 

metaphysical * more books 

goddesses, crystals, & art 

cards, bumperstickers 

great espresso 

candles, 

incense 

dragons, 

oils 

jewelry 

music 

605 Cambridge Ave. 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

650 323-4778 
www.lavenderdragon.com 

Tue - Fri 11-9, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5 

by Roberto Friedman 
and Libby Doe 

Out There can’t help it if it has 

a dirty mind, but when a 
copy of 

The Original 
Map to the Stars’ 
Bones arrived, we 

thought it might 
be yet another 
survey of celebrity 

erections. Then we 

noticed it was the 
product of a group 

called Grave Con¬ 
cerns Ltd., and we 

woke up to the grim 1 

reality: what we real¬ 

ly had in our hot lit¬ 
tle hands was a map 
of gravesite locations 

in seven “star-studded 
LA area cemeteries.” 

Partners Steve Okin 
and Bob Dorian claim 
they personally verified 

every final resting place-, 
and we gotta admit the list is ex¬ 
haustive. Now if we ever want to 

BOHES 
Guide to 

X, A 

■* FILMS BayAreaReporter f(lMS » 
invite you to get Hard 

For your 
‘A GRISLY THRILLER... 

Jack is a chillingly convincing psychopath.’ 
•Stephen llolden NY TIMES 

* A BRAVE, GROUNDBREAKING PIECE OF QUEER CINEMA. 
‘Hard’ leaves behind the chirpy, affirmative cinema of recent years 
in favor of a nasty motherfucker mix of violent crime, coming-out 

drama, mistaken identity and plenty of sex’ 
MarkJ. Iluiatuan I1X MAGAZINE 

' A DARK, SEXY-SLEAZY-SCARY THRILLER.. ’ 
-Craig Seymour. METRO WEEKLY DC 

For your 

chance to see 

this thriller of 

a movie, bring 

this ad to the 

BayArfaJIfporthr 

offices on 

THURSDAY, 

OCTOBER 21st 

or FRIDAY, 

OCTOBER 22nd 

between the 

hours of 

8am &? 8pm 

BayArfaRfportfr 

offices are 

located at 

398 Ninth St. I PASSES ABE LIMITED AND WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 
PLEASE NOTE: PASSES WON THROUGH THIS CONTEST DO NOT GUARANTEE YOU A SEAT AT THE THEATRE. SEATING IS ON A FIRST COME 

FIRST SERVED BASIS. THEATRE WILL BE OPEN TO PAYING CUSTOMERS. LIMIT ONE PASS PER PERSON. NO EXCEPTIONS! NO PHONE CALLS! 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. PARTICIPATING SPONSORS THEIR EMPLOYEES & FAMILY MEMBERS ANO THEIR AGENCIES ARE NOT ELIGIBLE. 

HardP at the Lumiere Theatre on Friday, October 22M 

know where Liberace or Morey 
Amsterdam are, we know for sure 
where to find them (in Forest 
Lawn, of course). We’re not sure 

we really need to know that actor 
Noah Berry (The Rock¬ 

ford Files) is parked 
“curbside, by 2nd trash- 

can,” but on the other 
hand it is somehow 

nice to know that com¬ 
edy giants Buster 
Keaton, Stan Laurel, 
and Marty Feldman 
are in the same neigh¬ 
borhood for eternity. 

And where else 

but in Time Im¬ 

memorial could ac¬ 
tress Eva Gabor, 
capitalist Armand 
Hammer, and au¬ 

thor/bitch queen 
Truman Capote 
be at the same 

party? Thing is, 

they’re having 
worm cocktails six foot 

under the verdant lawns of West- 
wood Memorial Park. 

Question pornography 
On the other hand, having a 

dirty mind is definitely an asset 
for enjoying playwright Ronnie 
Larsen’s porn star vehicle All- 

Male Peep Show at the Victoria 

Theatre. We enjoyed ourselves 

senseless, but three nagging ques¬ 
tions kept at us: 1) When their 
peep booths spin around so 

much, how do those boys keep 

from getting dizzy? 2) How can 
they stuff those dirty dollar bills 
down in their g-strings? Do they 
know where the filthy lucre has 

Former Mr. America Marco Rossi 

been? and 3) Straight women who 

love gay porn stars — what’s up 
with that? One woman sitting in 

our row squealed so loudly when 

muscley porn star/former Mr. 
America Marco Rossi came wig¬ 

gling through the audience that 
we thought Mr. Rossi’s testicles 

might have retreated back up into 
his body cavity. If not, it was the 

only intimate trick of anatomy we 
did not witness at the Peeps. 

Porn star J.T. Sloan 

During the audience participa¬ 

tion segment, porn star J.T. Sloan 
sprawled in our laps and mur¬ 
mured, “Don’t worry, you don’t 

have to tip me!” We weren’t worried. 
At the opening night afterpar¬ 

ty at the Nob Hill Adult Theatre, 

Rossi found a new use for a cham¬ 
pagne bottle that we can’t even 
bring ourselves to describe. 
Kids, don’t try this at home! 

Live on 16th St. 
In the continuing 

melodrama of “this 

town is being bought 

up by the rich, and 

soon struggling artists 
will have no place to 

go,” the Redstone 
Building, that bas¬ 

tion for progressive 
politics and alter¬ 

native arts on 16th Street, is in 

danger of becoming the latest vic¬ 
tim of Yuppie gentrification in the 

Mission. Commercial real estate 

interests are eager to get their 
hands on the building, which has 

been on the market for years, a 

market now heating up. 

“In some ways, the Redstone is 

like a microcosm of the Mission,” 
says Elisabeth Beaird of The Lab, 
a nonprofit arts space in the build¬ 

ing, noting how the district’s his¬ 

torically low rent brought artists 
and a wide range of community 

groups to the building in the first 

place. Current tenants include 
Theater Rhinoceros, LunaSea 

Women’s Performance Project, El 

Teatro de la Esperanza, Homeless 
Children’s Network, International 

Workers of the World, and the Sis¬ 
ters of Perpetual Indulgence. In 

other words, a whole big chunk of 

the alternative arts and politics 

scene relies on the reasonable rents 

of the Redstone, which was origi¬ 
nally built to house the SF Labor 

Council offices. 
Then there are the independent 

souls who work there. “This build¬ 
ing has allowed me and others to 

continue our work and passions. 
Let’s not let the developers devour 

our heart and souls,” says theatri¬ 

cal producer Marc Huestis, who 

has an office in the building. As far 

as Out There could determine, no 

tenant has a longterm lease that 

runs past next summer. 
That’s why the Lab is hosting 

Viva La Redstone, a performance 

benefit for the Redstone Tenants’ 
Association, on Monday, October 

25 at 8 p.m., 2948 16th St. Admis¬ 

sion is $5 to $50 sliding scale. The 

performance lineup includes 

noise artist Scot Jenerik, ma¬ 
chine art collective Seemen, art- 

rock band the Knittles, Flower 
Cops, synth-pop band Jack’s Loss, 
electronic experimental band 

Ants Climb Tree, a cappella torch 

singers Ultraviolet, the Sisters, 

and performer extraordinaire 

Matthew Martin. 

By the books 
Speaking of endangered 

species, the late lamented inde¬ 
pendent bookstore Books 8c Co. 
was a favored haunt for readers 

and writers in NYC for 20 years 

before its lease expired and its rent 
skyrocketed. There’s a large and 

entertaining cast of char¬ 

acters in author Lynne 
Tillman’s new “life 

and times” of Books 

8c Co. founder Jean¬ 
nette Watson, 

Bookstore (Harcourt 

Brace), including im¬ 
mortal poet Allen 

Ginsberg clipping his 

nails (Watson saw 
“little white things 

fly across the 
room”) at a Gary 

Snyder reading, and late I Look 

Divine author Christopher Coe 
coaching the staffer who intro¬ 
duced him, “Could you work in 

the word breathtaking?” 

To their everlasting credit, 

Books 8c Co. kept The Satanic 

Verses in their window when the 
Ayatollah issued his fatwa against 

author Salman Rushdie in 1989. 

Poet/mystic James Merrill came 
in to buy a copy in a plain brown 

wrapper. Director/charismatic 

Andre Gregory came in imper¬ 
sonating an Arab. 

When her father, IBM mogul 

Thomas Watson, brought former 
Prez Jimmy Carter into the 

bookstore, her staff “rushed 

around hiding or removing the 
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HELD OVER 
THRU OCT. 30TH 

hopping 

F***ing 

Theater Rhinoceros \ 
2926 16th Street \ 

San Francisco I 
415.861.5079 1 

by Mark Ravenhill \ 
Directed by 

Michael Donald Edwards \ 
Winner NY Outer \ 

Critics Award - Best Play | 
September 16 - October 16, 1999 j 

Wednesday - Sunday \ 
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Street of dreams 
Downsized'Sunset Boulevard' at Curran 
by Richard Dodds 

Norma Desmond is obviously 
not the role Petula Clark was 
born to play, so the fact that 

she connects with such heat makes 

her accomplishment all the more 
impressive. There is a noble struggle 

in the stretch, and it amply pays off. 

Clark, whose gutsy perfor¬ 
mance has nothing to do with the 
winsome lass who sang “Down¬ 

town,” is headlining a touring 

production of Sunset Boulevard 
that has arrived five years after the 

musical opened on Broadway. An 
earlier tour collapsed under the 
weight of its elaborate set (and a 

misguided no-star policy), so the 
Sunset on view at the Curran is 

now more street than boulevard. 

But if Norma Desmond’s man¬ 
sion no longer majestically levi¬ 

tates, there is a bright side to the 

downsizing. The performances are 
definitely the focus of the new pro¬ 

duction re-directed by Susan H. 

Schulman, which doesn’t have the 
visual distractions of the Broadway 

edition. It’s a more human, if less 
epic, take into which Clark’s per¬ 

formance comfortably fits. 

Adopting a flat American ac¬ 

cent through which her manicured 
English accent occasionally pokes, 

Clark’s Norma sounds something 

like Angela Lansbury on speed, 
and looks a bit like her, too, with 

some Baby Jane Hudson thrown 

in. It’s surprising at first to see the 
’60s pop star so transformed, but 

by the end, the performer and 
character have become one. 

Though various emphases 

may have changed in this touring 

reinterpretation, the good and the 
bad of this adaptation of the clas¬ 

sic 1950 Billy Wilder movie re¬ 

main about the same as in the 
Broadway production. 

Composer Andrew Lloyd Web¬ 
ber and lyricists Don Black and 

Christopher Hampton have creat¬ 

ed two terrific songs for Norma to 

sing, and that Clark solidly nails: 
the first-act “With One Look” and 

the second-act “As If We Never 

Said Goodbye.” That’s the good 
news. The bad news is that almost 

everything else is recycled drivel, 

filler, or lumbering dirges. 

The book by Hampton and 

Black is often compelling when 

Norma is center stage, but it turns 
to dippy musical-comedy conven¬ 
tions whenever it moves out of 

her quasi-demented world of a 
faded silent movie star. 

The other considerably more 
prosaic world belongs to Joe Gillis, 
a down-at-his-heels screenwriter, 
who has become Norma’s store- 
bought lover. His periodic forays 

away from the mansion, mainly to 
court the musical’s cookie-cutter 

ingenue, squander the magic that 

the production manages to muster. 

But don’t blame Lewis Cleale, 
who does solid work as Joe and 

who is called upon to sing the 
inane tide song in little more than 

a pair of Speedos. Though prone 

to silent movie-sized reactions, 
Allen Fitzpatrick, as Norma’s loyal 

butler, eventually communicates 

the passion of his bond for his 

employer. Sarah Uriarte Berry, as 

Joe’s true love, is adequate in a 
two-dimensional role. 

With the musical’s best songs 

going to Norma, and its best scenes 
focusing on her, it is critical how the 
character is portrayed. Gloria Swan¬ 
son brought wild-eyed authenticity 

to the role in the movie, and Glenn 
Close offered up a kind of kabuki 

madwoman on Broadway. 
Clark, to her credit, has mim¬ 

icked neither of her high-profile 

predecessors, adding new facets to 

this character by suggesting a 
Norma who emerged from hum¬ 

ble circumstances before her face 
made her a star. The result is a 
performance that brings a recog¬ 

nizable reality to Norma 

Desmond’s tragic desperation. T 

Sunset Boulevard will run at 
the Curran Theatre through 
Nov. 7. Tickets are $37-$77. 
Call 512-7770. 

The need to sleaze 
'All-Male Peep Show' 
by Richard Dodds 

The straight critics from the 

daily newspapers turned out 

for Ronnie Larsen’s 10 Naked 
Men at Theatre Rhino. Somehow, I 

don’t think they’re ready for 

Larsen’s All-Male Peep Show at the 

Victoria Theatre. Unless, of course, 

they can accept naked porn stars 
sitting in their laps as part of their 

jobs as reviewers. 

The second act of Larsen’s pro¬ 

duction involves an audience-par¬ 

ticipation scene that is rather gen¬ 

erous in its reach-out-and-touch 
possibilities. And truth in review¬ 

ing compels me to report that 

Chad Donovan provided an un¬ 
expected moment of one-on-one 

theater with this aisle-sitter. 

But it is typical of Larsen’s con¬ 
flicted script that this gloriously 

sleazy pandering is followed im¬ 

mediately by a somber scene about 

a sad-case performer. Larsen obvi¬ 

ously wants to do more than titil¬ 
late, but it’s hard on an audience to 

be stroked and then doused. 

Peep Show offers a slice-of-life 
look into the lives of a group of 

peep-show entertainers as well as 

several of their regular customers. 

Larsen, who also created Making 

Porn, is a clever writer and direc¬ 

tor, and he certainly knows how to 

write a funny line or develop a 

witty scene. Some of his best jokes 

are self-referential, with biting ref¬ 

erences to his past stars Ryan Idol 

and Jeff Stryker, and even to the 

folly of spending $35 to watch 
porn stars act. 

It is to his credit that he pro¬ 

vides a human dimension to the 
flesh that he also exploits. But a 
lengthy, earnest monologue, for 

example, about how a kid from 
Alabama wound up hustling in 

New York isn’t sufficiently com¬ 
pelling to warrant yanking us 

away from the sexy stuff. 

True, a lot of the scenes about 

Chad Donovan 

sex undermine their own eroti¬ 

cism with a mocking tone, and 
there is also a fair share of tease 

(we never do get to see top-billed 
and muscle-bound Marco Rossi 

in the altogether), but it is the 
promise of more that keeps atten¬ 

tions stoked. The second-act burst 

of bacchanalia may be Larsen’s 
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SUN, OCT 31, 8 PM 
ZELLERBACH HALL $14, $20, $26 

With a multi-octave, uncannily versatile 
voice and intense subject matter that 
reflects her deep personal sense of 
social outrage, avant-diva Diamanda 
Galas is one of the truly unique vocal 
talents of the 20th century. 

Songs & Stories from 
Moby Dick 

TUE-SAT, OCT 26-30, 8 PM 
ZELLERBACH HALL $18, $30, $42 

"Lush with action, colors, words, and 
sound ... mind-blowing brain candy." 
— Dallas Morning News 

Experience the strange and beautiful 
world of Moby Dick from a whole new 
perspective as the 20th century's 
peerless performance artist returns 
with her latest work based on Herman 
Melville's timeless classic. This multi- 
media production is an Andersonian 
spectacle of epic proportions. 

Co-commissioned by Cal Performances 

Event media sponsor: kFOG 104.5 
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A BEVERAGE BENEFIT The human touch 
To Honor the AAemory 

BUI 

Tolson 
Jfis 10-year 

JlCemorial 

Saturday Afternoon, 3 till 7 

October 23,1999 

at The Eagle Tavern 

398 12th Street, San Francisco 

♦ Soul Music 
♦ BBQBI6S ♦PoTLUcK 

$9 DONATION 
PROCEEDS GO TO SLACK COALITION ON AIDS, SAN FRANCISCO 

CROSS DRESS FOR LESS! 

"Best Place To Buy Drag" 
SF Weekly & Bay Guardian 

SALE PRICES ON ALL DRAG! 
Now liquidation of 

Halloween Costumes 

SHOP EARLY! 

20-25% OFF 
FETISH TIME IS ALL YEAR LONG 
AT THE FOXY LADY BOUTIQUE 

WITH SPECIALTY ITEMS 

« 60% Beaded gowns (S-8X) « Sequined Purses « Wigs 

H Lingerie « Shoes (5-15) « Breast Enhancers 

Feathers and Rhinestones « Accesories « Exotic Lingerie 

¥ French Maids « Erotic Novelties and so much more 

for your playful mood anytime, anywhere. 

Foxy Lady Boutique • 2644 Mission • San Francisco • 415.285.4980 
Monday - Thursday 10-6, Friday - Saturday 10-7 

WITH 

MOLLY BELL DENISE BALTHROP ALEC DUFFY JERRY SKAGERBERG 

EXTENDED THRU OCT. 30 
dinner/show packages available 

/fQf {lsr^ www.piafs.com 

/ restaurant & cabaret 
/ I 1686 MARKET STREET (415)864-3700 

Stuth Masting* 
in 

the KANDER & EBB musical 

Pulitzer Prize-winning 'Wit' 
by Richard Dodds 

When first-time playwright 
Margaret Edson won the 

Pulitzer Prize this year 
for Wit, she toasted herself with a 

glass of chocolate milk. She was at 

her job, you see, as a kindergarten 
teacher in Atlanta. But when she 

went home that night, she and her 

partner, Linda Merrill, really cele¬ 
brated — over pizza. 

Wit, an unlikely success story, 

will embark on a national tour in 

February, bringing it to the Cur¬ 
ran Theatre on May 3 for a four- 

week run. The play 
opened off-Broadway 

last year to glowing re¬ 

views and gradually 
snowballed into a hit 

production. Judith 

Light, best-known from 

the sitcom Who’s the 
Boss?, succeeded Kath¬ 

leen Chalfant earli¬ 
er this fall, and will 

headline the tour. 
Light plays a 

haughty, emotionally closed liter¬ 

ature professor who is humbled 

— and made more human — by 
her battle with ovarian cancer. 
Despite the grim premise, the play 

is both humorous and life-affirm¬ 
ing as this strong-willed woman 

battles doctors, nurses, and the 

hospital system to live out her life 
with dignity. 

Judith Light in Wit 

Light earned strong notices 

when she took over the role. “Her 
conjuring of an unstoppable life 

force as it draws to a halt is cause 

for grief, but mostly exaltation,” 
wrote Peter Marks in The New 

York Times in a follow-up review 

to the production. 
“It’s a play about kindness, the 

human touch,” Edson said shortly 
after her Pulitzer Prize was an¬ 

nounced, “and one way to show 

that is through its opposite.” 

Wit is Edson’s first and only 
produced play. It was inspired by 

her time working as a clerk at a 

hospital’s cancer and AIDS unit. 

Light has her own connections 
to AIDS issues. In 1989, after play¬ 

ing the mother in The Ryan White 

Story on television, she became 

involved in such AIDS programs 

as Project Angel Food, and is on 

the board of the Los Angeles Gay 

and Lesbian Community Services 

Center. 

That Edson is a lesbian has 

been a non-issue in news articles 

about her success and awards, 
other than matter-of-fact men¬ 

tions of her female partner. After 

winning the Pulitzer, Edson said 
she planned no changes to her life 

as a kindergarten teacher and 

wasn’t sure she’d even write an¬ 

other play. 

Moon over Europe 
“European Holiday” is the 

theme of 42nd Street Moon’s new 

season that includes a move to the 

Eureka Theatre. But before the 

four-show holiday begins, there 

will be Gershwin at the Gershwin 

for the big show by this troupe 
that resurrects “lost” musicals. 

George and Ira Gershwin’s 

1927 musical Funny Face will 
launch the company’s 2000 season 

on May 11 at the Gershwin The¬ 
atre, a return to the venue where it 

recently presented On a 

Clear Day You Can See 
Forever with Andrea 
Marcovicci and a small 

orchestra. Because of li¬ 

censing complications, 
this will be the first pro¬ 

duction of Funny Face 

in more than 20 years. 
For its first 

show at the Eureka, 

after six seasons at 
the New Conserva¬ 

tory Theatre Center, 42nd Street 

Moon will offer Cole Porter’s Out 
of This World beginning July 13. 

The 1950 musical, set in Athens, 
was Porter’s follow-up to Kiss Me, 
Kate. But a creaky book under¬ 
mined the superior score, and the 

show quickly disappeared. “The 

Porter trust would like us to create 

a new book,” said artistic director 

Greg MacKellan, “but I don’t 

know if there will be time.” 
Provincial England will be the 

next stop, with the American pre¬ 
miere of The Good Companions 
on Aug. 10. The 1974 London 

musical, based on the book by J.B. 

Priestly, has a score by Andre 
Previn and Johnny Mercer. Clear¬ 

ing the rights is an ongoing 

process, MacKellan said, and Half 

a Sixpence and Carmelina are pos¬ 

sible backups. 
Dear World, set in the cafes and 

sewers of Paris, will open at the 
Eureka on Sept. 7. With songs by 
Jerry Herman and a book adapted 

from The Madwoman of Chaillot, 

the 1969 musical was a famous 

disappointment from the creators 
of Marne. MacKellan has been 

talking to several well-known per¬ 
formers about appearing in the 

production, and hopes Herman 

will take a hand in the staged con¬ 

cert. 
42nd Street Moon will make a 

return visit to the Budapest of I 
Married an Angel beginning Nov. 

30. The 1938 fantasy with top- 

drawer songs by Rodgers and 
Hart also has a “sleek and sophis¬ 

ticated book,” MacKellan said. 

“It’s not stupid at all.” The pro¬ 
duction may be recorded as one 

of the group’s CD projects. 

Meanwhile, 42nd Street Moon 
is finishing up its final season at 

New Conservatory with The Grass 

Harp, opening on Oct. 29, and 

Babes in Arms on Nov. 26. For 

more information, call 861-8972. 

Reviewed in briefs 
Are You Gay? is the title of one 

of the seven short plays that make 
up Menage cl Briefs, the Impact 

Theatre’s third annual foray into 

the 10-minute form. The idea of 
“queer and questioning,” which 

has added two more letters to the 

LGBT chain, is something that 
pops up several times in this ami¬ 

able production by the youthful, 

straight-identified Berkeley 
troupe. 

In Jefferson Area’s Are You 

Gay?, that question is posed by a 

coming to SF 

Impact Theatre's Menage a Briefs 

burly man (Josh Costello) to a 
handsome young stranger (Peter 

Caslavka) on a park bench. In the 
end, we never learn the answer, 

though the ensuing confusion 

comically reveals the intricacies of 

today’s sexual etiquette. 
“I think I’m gay,” says a ner¬ 

vous man (Steven Klems) with a 
nuclear device strapped to his 

body in Jon Dorf’s A-Bomb Wed¬ 

ding. He is in a convenience store 
planning to take hostages when he 

meets a frantic woman (Stacy 
Sanders) with similar plans. They 
turn out to be romantic extrem¬ 

ists in Dorf’s witty take on life in 

these modern times. 
The horrors of temping, the 

beleaguered fans of The Phantom 

Menace, touch-tone drug dealers, 

and the ubiquitous Y2K mess are 
among the other slice-of-life ab¬ 
surdities that are playfully skew¬ 
ered in the 70-minute evening. 

Menage cl Briefs will run 

through Nov. 6 at LaVal’s Subter¬ 

ranean Theatre in Berkeley. Call 

(510) 464-4468. 

Short scenes 
•Maybe she’ll even sing 

“Downtown.” Petula Clark and 

the cast of Sunset Boulevard will 
qffer an evening of cabaret on 
Nov. 1 to benefit the fight against 

AIDS. Club Fugazi, the home of 
Beach Blanket Babylon, is the 

venue. Tickets are $25 to $100, 
with an additional $25 buying ad¬ 

mission to a post-show reception 

with the cast. Proceeds will bene¬ 

fit the Richmond/Ermet AIDS 

Foundation and Broadway 

Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. For 

tickets, call 421-4222. 
• Kate Clinton, in the Bay Area 

not long ago with Correct Me If 

I’m Right, is returning with her 
latest one-person foray into polit¬ 
ical humor. Y2K8.comedy will 

have performances on Nov. 6-7 at 
the Osher Marin Jewish Commu¬ 
nity Center in San Rafael. Tickets 

are available through BASS (478- 

2277). 
• The Duboce Triangle, the gay 

soap opera at Josie’s, has a special 

episode for Halloween opening 

this week. Garret Jon Groenveld’s 

Halloween Show will run through 

Oct 31. Call 861-7933. 
•It’s the home of Theatre 

Rhino, the Gay and Lesbian His¬ 

torical Society, the LunaSea 
Women’s Performance Project, 

and more than a dozen other pro¬ 
gressive cultural organizations. 

The tenants of the Redstone 

Building at Mission and Capp 

streets are beginning to feel the 

heat of gentrification, and will 

host a performance of alternative 

artists to benefit efforts to save 

their home. The Oct. 25 show be¬ 

gins at 8 p.m. at the Lab, 2948 
16th Street. Call 864-8855. T 
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This is, flat-out, a compelling and 
absorbing film, the kind of movie 
that can reach and touch anyone’ 

- Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SlIN-TIMES 

i “Spectacularly accomplished.’ 
I - David Armen. NEWSWEEK 

Must-see 

Two Very Enthusiastic 
Thumbs Upr 

HHV a TRUE STORY ABOUT FINDING 

THE COURAGE TO BE YOURSELF. 
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Be a part of the virtual gallery at: www.boysdontcry.com 

costume party 

2000 

why2k? because you l< 
tots of other fantastic prizes. S 
appearance by Snake Dancer» 

JILLIAN’S @ METREON 
4th Street @ Howard doors < 
awards @ midnight $20 advance, 

S0 MR 
to go. 

Tenor Ramon Vargas as Edgardo in SF Opera's Lucia di Lammermoor 

Lucia seriously as a dramatic col¬ 

oratura role. Yet Dahl’s 
canary-voice, with its rapidly ar¬ 
ticulated fiorature, brightly 

in-tune acuti (up to high E-flat in 
the mad scene) and swoony 
phrasing, is not such a bad thing 
to hear now and then, if only to 
give us an historical perspective. I 
imagine she sounds closer to 

Fanny Persiani, the role’s 1835 
originator, than Callas did. 

Vargas, who cuts a more ro¬ 

mantic stage figure every time I 

see him, sang like the ideal liri- 

co-spinto divo he has become. El¬ 
egant, yes, but also fiery in the de¬ 

nunciation of his errant lover, he 

delivered Edgardo’s death scene in 

the original high key, which al¬ 

most nobody (except the late Al¬ 
fredo Kraus) does. And please 

note that with orchestral pitch 

raised in the last 150 years, this is 
even more difficult than it was 

when Gilbert “Ut di poitrine” 

Duprez originated the role. 
Bonynge, as usual, took the rap 

from those whose idea of bel 

canto conducting is derived from 
recordings rather than from prac¬ 

tical experience. Yes, Karajan and 

Callas shaped the music in their 
own arrogant, brilliant image. 

Bonynge is more modest; he 

prefers to let the composer speak. 

Thus it is folly to blame the con¬ 
ductor because the basso’s “Cedi, 

cedi” and the restored “Wolf 

Crag” scene are dull. No kidding; 

why do you think they were cut 

for so many years? Even Karajan, 

who might have animated them, 

omitted both in his famous 1955 

performances. 
With singers Dahl and Vargas, 

Bonynge’s accompaniments were 

perfectly judged, supportive and 
unfailingly musical. But with An¬ 
thony Michaels-Moore’s unid- 

iomatic Enrico and Reinhard 

Hagen’s unidiomatic and 

out-of-tune Raimondo, the con¬ 

ductor simply left well enough 
alone. You can’t make a silk purse 

out of a sow’s ear, and Bonynge 

wisely didn’t try, saving his energy 

and smarts for a thrilling sextet 

and for the two big scenes that 

end the evening. I don’t know 
about the rest of you, but I went 

home happy. V 

Lucia di Lammermoor 
continues in repertory through 
November 6 at the War 
Memorial Opera House. For 
tickets ($22-145), call 864- 
3330. 

video wall 

Boy. 

prize 
best costume 

look great! 
Special 

Dancer Jim Berenholtz 

doors open 10pm 
$25 @ the door 

or BASS TOC @5K>-762-BASS 

more info: 252-8549 

“‘Boys Don't Cry' Is One Of 
The Best Films Of The Year, 

EA/IBARCADERO 
CENTER CINEMA 

One Embarcadero Center • (415) 352-0810 

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22ND 
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES • NO PASSES 
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 

The Lucy Show 
Last-minute 'Lucia' save by Tracy Dahl 

by Stephanie von Buchau 

San Francisco Opera general 
director Lotfi Mansouri is 

fond of pointing out that he 
doesn’t deliberately try to create a 

flop. The sure-fire elements of 

Lucia di Lammermoor’s original 
plan included divas Ruth Ann 

Swenson and Christine Schaefer 

sharing the title role, partnered by 
Ramon Vargas and conductor 

Richard Bonynge. Dubious ele¬ 

ments included a baritone and 
basso not known for bel canto 
style and a creaky set by Gerard 

Howland from that awful season 
when SFO tried to control the 

production budget by hiring a de¬ 

sign hack to create ugly, El 

Cheapo unit sets. 

This seemingly rational plan 

came a cropper when Schaefer 
succumbed to viral pneumonia, 

only to be followed 24 hours be¬ 

fore opening night by Swenson’s 
illness. The choices in a desperate 

situation like that are either to let 

the inexperienced cover sing, or to 

try to find a replacement among 
high-powered, international divas. 

Elizabeth Futral and Andrea Rost 

were otherwise occupied, Joan 
Sutherland and Beverly Sills are 

retired, and Maria Callas is dead, 
so Mansouri opted for Tracy Dahl, 

not exactly celebrated in this 
repertory. You remember Dahl, a 
former Merola graduate, the best 

Olympia in Tales of Hoffmann I’ve 

ever heard, and just recently the 
crackerjack Oscar in opening 
night’s Un Ballo in Maschera. 

At least the latter meant that 

Dahl had a nodding acquaintance 
with her Lucia lover. Vargas had 

replaced Richard Margison for 
two Un Ballo performances, giv¬ 

ing a master class in how Gus¬ 

tave’s music should go. In fact, the 
October 1 performance, with Var¬ 

gas and an Italian baritone named 

Bruno Caproni — looking like 

Charles Laughton, but singing 

with a confident, sexy burr that 

raised everybody’s temperature 
— was the best Un Ballo in 
Maschera performance I’ve ever 

heard live. Since Gustave dies in 
Oscar’s arms, Vargas and Dahl 
were physically comfortable 

enough so that their smooching 

in Lucia’s love duet had a sem¬ 
blance of cinematic realism. 

Dahl had not been introduced 
to the conductor, however, meet¬ 
ing Bonynge for a few words just 

before curtain time, yet I defy 

anyone to tell. Dahl is a superbly 

confidant musician and Bonynge 

a savvy, generous conductor who 

tailors the accompaniments to his 
singers’ needs. (What a concept!) 

Naturally, it would have been nice 

if he had some idea of what his 

leading lady sounded like before 

the performance — certainly 

nothing like his wife, Joan Suther¬ 

land, who was in the audience of¬ 

fering support to the troops — 
but this lack of foreknowledge 

didn’t seem to inhibit either the 

unflappable conductor or the in¬ 

trepid soprano. 
There was no question of Dahl 

“taking it easy.” She did what a 
singer with a smallish voice and a 

big personality has to do — take 

charge of the stage. From the 
get-go, her Lucy was nervy, slight¬ 

ly unhinged, a passionate teen liv¬ 

ing and dying for love. Contem¬ 

porary in a way, though her vo¬ 

calism was more like what one 

heard half a century ago, before 

Callas, Sutherland and other 

big-voiced dames made us take 

BUFFET 

$5.95 
7 DAYS 

noon to 3pm 

DINNER 
Sunday - Thursday 

5pm to 11pm 

Friday & Saturday 
5pm to 11:30 

Buffet Lunch 
$5.95 

all you can eat! 

BOMBAY 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

(max. value $8) 221 ? Marf(ef Street. (i15) 861-6655 • fax 861-6656 
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All-American boy in a misfit world 

who dance 

10 PERFORMANCES ONLY! OCTOBER 14-24 
Thursday @ 8pm • Friday % 8pm • Saturday <§ 7pm & 10pm • Sunday @ 7pm 

VICTOR IA TH E ATR E - 2961 16»h Street @ BART, S.F. 

by Gary Morris 

The credits for Boys Don't Cry 
list “Killer Films” as one of 

the production companies, 
and that’s as apt a description of 

this powerful Film as any. Based 

on the short unhappy life of the 
now notorious “sexual misfit” 

Brandon Teena — aka Teena Ray 

Brandon of Lincoln, Nebraska — 
this murder melodrama in the 

Badlands mode establishes first¬ 

time director Kimberly Peirce as a 
major talent. Peirce spent five 

years on research and interviews, 

and that immersion pays off 
handsomely in finely nuanced 

performances and an unerringly 
real sense of the horrors that lie 
hidden in the heartland. 

For those who don’t know, 

Teena Ray Brandon (1973-1992) 
was born a girl but saw herself in¬ 
creasingly as a boy — not as a 

dyke who loved women, but as a 
heterosexual male. And her body 

was apparently sufficiently coop¬ 

erative to allow her to convince 
most of those she met, including a 

string of lovesick girlfriends, that 

she was who she said she was: 
Brandon Teena. Inevitably con¬ 

signed by her renegade status to a 

marginal crowd of ex-cons, pool 

hall habitues, factory girls, and 
burned-out white trash in the 

dreary burg of Twin Falls, Ne¬ 
braska, Brandon was eventually 

exposed as Teena, an act that trig¬ 

gered her brutal rape and murder 

by two cons who were part of the 
crowd she ran with. (One of the 

killers is on death row; the other 
is serving consecutive life sen¬ 
tences.) 

Boys Don't Cry is a fascinating 

expansion of what has all the ear¬ 

marks of a kinky tabloid tale. It 

adds a kind of downbeat, poetic 

spin to what we saw in the excel¬ 
lent documentary The Brandon 

Teena Story. The latter film was all 

about reconstructing a life that not 
only went mostly unrecorded and 

unobserved, but was problematic 

from the gate, since Brandon was 
branded (by herself and others) 

with a dizzying array of names and 
identities — faggot, dyke, boy, girl, 
hermaphrodite. Since its subject 

was dead and left little record of 
herself, the documentary used 
mostly other people’s memories 
and such prosaic sources as court 
records and medical transcripts to 

make sense of a mysterious and 

tragic life. Boys Don’t Cry’s fiction¬ 
alized re-creation of Brandon in ' 
close-up makes the documentary’s 

word flesh. 
Hilary Swank (late of Beverly 

Hills 90210) brilliantly embodies 

this character as an unsettling 
pastiche of the all-American boy. 

Her Brandon is gentle and engag¬ 

ing in an almost “girlish” way, 
comfortable with and charismatic 

to women, but drawn to the look 
— sports shirts and Wrangler 

jeans — and rituals of men. She 
drinks, carouses, picks fights and 

picks up girls, and even wears the 

Peter Sarsgaard, Hilary Swank, and Brendan Sexton III star in Kimberly Peirce's Boys Don't Cry 

badges of male violence — a black 

eye she gets early in the film — 

with pride. She wants masculine 
privilege, and in a simple, self-de¬ 

luded way imagines the world will 

accede to her wish and never 

question the slight strangeness 

she exudes, the not-quite-right 

look of someone with a secret. 

Macho losers 
But the male world she desper¬ 

ately identifies with and wants to 
be part of is not a pretty place, as 

we see early in the film when 

Brandon’s attacked by a bunch of 

thugs who scream “faggot!” at her, 
and later when she’s assaulted by a 
fat middle-aged cracker trying to 

move in on her date. Her friend¬ 

ship with the two ex-cons John 

(Peter Sarsgaard) and Tom (Bren¬ 

dan Sexton III) pulls her deeper 
into the dubious world of unex¬ 
amined machismo, and shows the 

gulf between Brandon’s cheery 
fantasy of being an “All-American 

guy” and the lethal reality. John 

and Tom represent the logical dead 
end of her aspirations — they’re 

drunken, violent abusers who fa¬ 
ther kids they abandon, make 
games out of cutting their own 

flesh, and meet a lie with murder. 
This loose-knit “family” — 

Brandon, John, and Tom — is 

completed by Candace (Alicia 

Goranson), who lets Brandon stay 
with her and pays dearly for it, 

and Lana (Chloe Sevigny), who 

starts as John’s girlfriend and ends 
as Brandon’s. They’re all social 

castoffs living rootless lives wait¬ 

ing for Friday night karaoke, 
“bumper-skiing,” and driving 

endlessly through the dusty fields 

surrounding Twin Falls. They’re 
ridiculed as “wall people” — near¬ 

vagrants who hang out against the 

wall of an all-night market wait¬ 
ing for something to happen. 

Brandon’s appearance energizes 
them and gives them a sense of 

purpose and possibility beyond 
the wall. 

But John and Tom are unpre¬ 

dictable — one minute embrac¬ 
ing Brandon, the next playing 
mind games and threatening vio¬ 

lence. Brandon and Lana have the 

only sweet moments in the film, 

and they’re fleeting encounters. 
The love scenes between Brandon 

and Lana suggest the realization 

of the possibilities of a personali¬ 

ty in transition, the pleasures of 

living by internal, not social, defi¬ 
nitions. Lana’s acceptance of 
Brandon as Teena resonates 

through the film, even as if fails to 

save Brandon. 

Director Peirce manages to 

avoid the luridness the story im¬ 
plies while also being direct and 
unapologetic in her treatment of 
this challenging character. She 
balances Brandon’s swagger and 

seemingly uncrackable optimism 
with quietly devastating moments 

when Brandon is forced to ac¬ 
knowledge Teena — desperately 

binding her breasts, checking her 
underwear, nervously stuffing 

socks down her pants, practicing 

boy smiles and boy leers in the 

mirror. 
Acting credits are first-rate 

throughout, with Peter Sarsgaard 

and Brendan Sexton almost too 
credible as the killers, alternately 

scary and seductive. Alicia Goran¬ 
son, best remembered as Becky in 

the Roseanne TV show, nicely 

sketches in the doomed Candace, 
and Chloe Sevigny, who was the 
only good thing in Larry Clark’s 

odious Kids, entrances as Lana. 

But Swank holds the film togeth¬ 

er with her riveting combination 

of humor, pathos, and pain. T 

Boys Don't Cry opens Friday in 
San Francisco. 

Tickets olso available @ Rasputin Music In Berkeley or Rocket Records In San Francisco 
Chloe Sevigny and Hilary Swank in a tender scene from Boys Don't Cry 

1Boys Don't Cry' a killer film 
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Brandon Teena: 
On his way to iconhood 
Director Kimberly Peirce and 
star Hilary Swank on 'Boys Don't Cr/ 
by Brandon Judell 

Tom noticed that Brandon’s 

body was twitching. Brandon 
needed to be finished off. 

“One of them pulled out a 

knife. As the guy opened it, he 

reached down with his left hand, 
grabbed Brandon’s right shoulder, 

and pulled her toward him. He 

was close enough to feel her breath 
as he pushed the knife toward her, 

making sure Brandon was dead.” 

But Brandon Teena wasn’t fin¬ 

ished off. She wasn’t dead ... spir¬ 
itually. She lives on and will con¬ 
tinue to live on, thanks to numer¬ 
ous newspaper and magazine ar¬ 

ticles; Aphrodite Jones’ bestselling 

book on the crime, All She Want¬ 
ed (Pocket Books), from which 

the opening was quoted; plus 

Susan Muska and Greta Olafsdot- 
tir’s award-winning documentary, 

The Brandon Teena Story. Now 

comes the cherry on the immor¬ 
tality cake, writer/director Kim¬ 

berly Peirce’s brilliant dramatic 
rendition of the tale of the girl 
who would be a man and love as 
one, Boys Don’t Cry. 

Boys Don’t Cry, a highlight of 
the recent New York Film Festival 
and now opening in the Bay Area, 

is giving American Beauty a run 
for being the best-reviewed movie 

of the year. Already critics are 

yelling that if the Oscars withhold 
nominations for Hilary Swank’s 
performance as Brandon plus 
Peirce’s direction and screenplay, 

all hell should break loose. 

Peirce, who co-wrote the 

screenplay vyith Andy Bienen as 

her graduate thesis, is trying to 

take all the clamor in stride. “You 

just try to stay grounded, you 

know,” she recently told B.A.R. “I 

mean, I think it’s hard to show 

your appreciation. It’s like people 
say these nice things, and you just 
feel like, ‘Oh, my God!”’ 

Surprisingly, this was not the 
first story Peirce was planning to 

stake her future on. “I had been 

writing a script about a woman 
who passes as a man during the 

Civil War. I didn’t want to contin¬ 

ue writing it, because I ultimately 
found out she did it for survival 

reasons. I was more interested in 
an identity story. 

Sock it to me 
“Then in April of 1994,1 read 

the Village Voice article about 

Brandon. I was completely over¬ 

whelmed. First of all, there was 

the intensity of her desire to 

transform herself into her fantasy 

of a guy. The fact that she was 

from a trailer park, that she had 

no role models, and she didn’t 

have much money added to her 
draw. The overwhelming weight 

of the imagination that it took to 
pull this off, and then just the 

courage to actually put on a pair 
of pants, put a sock in the pants, 

slick her hair back, and go out and 

ask a girl for a date was immea¬ 
surable. So I fell in love with the 

character,” said Peirce. 

“But in putting together the 

script, I saw there were two stories 

here. The story of Teena Brandon, 

and that’s much like Cinderella, 

Pinocchio, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Hyde. The transformation. 

“The second and the more im¬ 
portant part, ultimately, is the love 

affair: the tragic love story, much 

like Romeo and Juliet, between 
Lana [Tisdale] and Brandon. 

“We tried in the editing to only 

tell the love story. But if you don’t 
identify with Brandon early on, 

you don’t care about the love 

story. You wind up thinking Bran¬ 
don’s a jerk because he’s trying to 

fool Lana. So you have to back up. 

“You know, I started out with 
this overwhelming responsibility 

to Brandon which was almost ter¬ 

rifying to me at many moments, 
because he had been so misunder¬ 

stood by so many people. My aim 
was to make sense of him. How 
could I do justice to this person 

who such injustice had been done 

to? I saw that he was being mysti¬ 

fied and turned into an icon, and I 

think that was dangerous, because 

that keeps Brandon at a distance.” 
But was Peirce trying to make 

a film with a gay pride message? 

“If gay people look to Brandon,” . 
she replies, “and are somehow 

more profoundly affected than 

other people, or they celebrate 
him and champion him as a 
model of gay rights, that’s won¬ 

derful. I don’t think that’s in com¬ 
petition with anyone else in the 
world identifying with him.” 

Undefined 
Ms. Swank agrees, remember¬ 

ing the first time she read the 
screenplay, “I actually didn’t know 
it was a true story. Finding out it 

was true, I thought, one, this was 
a very important story to show 

the world. Two, it was the most 
challenging role for an actor. 

“Once I got the part, it was 

very important for me not to de¬ 

fine what Brandon Teena or Teena 

Brandon was. My feeling is that 

she died undefined and un¬ 

formed. I mean, she never got to 

say, ‘This is what I am!’ So it was 
important to me to kind of leave 

that for everyone else to decide, 

because she could have been 
transgendered. She could have 

been a lesbian. She was never able 

to say, because she died at 21. 
That’s what I tried to play. 

“You know, when I was first of¬ 

fered the role, it was really impor¬ 
tant to me to actually pass as a boy 

in real life, because I knew I’d be 
doing the film an injustice if I did¬ 
n’t. So I lived my life for 4 weeks 

as a boy, that included the physical 
transformation and the mental 

transformation: seeing what it 

feels like to be out on the street 

and have people either think that 

I’m a boy or that they be confused 

by my gender. I can say it was life¬ 

changing. I learned a lot about 

humanity. 

“It was very interesting. My 

husband — we just had our 2nd 
wedding anniversary — was my 

only anchor. My only place where 
I could be myself. Be Hilary. At 

night, I would go home and I just 

talked like me, not with Brandon’s 
deeper voice ... I couldn’t actual¬ 

ly live Brandon’s life 24 hours a 

day even though I slept with a 

dildo on. I strapped it on and 

slept with it to see what it felt like 

to just have something between 

my legs at all times. 

“You know when I was dress- 

“★★★★...Superb!” 
-SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

“A true revelation...reinvents 
the coming-out movie.” 
-GLUE MAGAZINE 

“A must-see!” 
-Lawrence Fertjer, HX & FRONTIERS 

“Fabulous!” 
-BAY AREA REPORTER 

STRAND RELEASING presents a film by LUKAS MOOPYSSON www-strandrel.com 
Eli *11. 
hfnlfnns 

Limited Engagement Nightly at 7:00 & 9:15 PM 
Sat-Sun-Wed mats at 2:00 & 4:30 PM 
Also Playing at PALO ALTO SQUARE, Palo Alto 

TOWNE 3, San Jose 

Engagement 

Fri-Sun mats at 12:15, 12:45, 2:30 & 2:55 PM 
Nightly at 4:50, 5:15, 7:00, 7:30, 9:20 & 9:50 PM 
Also playing at TOWNE 3, San Jose 

ing up as a guy, I think gay men 

liked me better than girls because 
I think girls want a meatier, big¬ 

ger, hunky guy. I was a gangly, 

skinny boy,” Swank laughs. “And 

young-looking. That’s another 
thing. These girls like men a little 

older than themselves. But you 
know, I did okay. Girls mostly 

wanted to be my friend. And yes, 
I did get picked up by gay men, 
which is really interesting. I was 
thinking,‘Gosh! I can fool them.’” 

Now she can also think, “God, 
I’m entertaining them ... and 

doing it superbly.” T 

Once I calmed down, the Bitch's words did 

not ring so sourly in my ears. "I'll show 

her!" I cried, shaking my fist at the 

morning sky. 

THE STATIONERY & TOY STORE 
2150 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
415.621.0890 F A X 4 15.6 2 6 . 5 7 29 
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“A GRISLY THRILLER. . . 
Jack is a chillingly convincing psychopath.” 

-Stephen Holden, NY TIMES 

‘ A BRAVE, GROUNDBREAKING PIECE OF QUEER CINEMA. 
‘Hard’ leaves behind the chirpy, affirmative cinema of recent years 

in favor of a nasty motherf*cker mix of violent crime, coming-out 

drama, mistaken identity and plenty of sex ” 
-Mark J. Huisman, HX MAGAZINE 

■ A DARK, SEXY-SLEAZY-SCARY THRILLER..1 
-Craig Seymour, METRO WEEKLY DC 

Hard 
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California at Polk. (415) 352-0810 

Exclusive San Francisco Engagement 
Starts Friday October 22nd 
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Psycho killer 
'Hard' finally opens in SF 

Celebrating 
Our 21- Year! 

864-9795 

by Gary Morris 

The gay community hasn’t al¬ 

ways looked kindly on 

movies about gay mass 
murderers. The infamous Cruis¬ 

ing (1980), for example, became a 

cause celebre for featuring such a 
character, triggering huge demon¬ 

strations and a pathetic disclaimer 
by director William Friedkin that 

the film was not intended to be 

“representative of the gay com¬ 
munity.” That was nearly 20 years 

ago, but the feeling persists that 
the coupling of queers with mur¬ 

derous behavior is too reminis¬ 
cent of society’s general demo- 
nization of homosexuality to be 

acceptable — witness the recep¬ 
tion of films like Frisk (1996) and 

Skin and Bone (1999), which 
played briefly to horrified rep 

house and film festival audiences 
and then vanished into the dusti¬ 

er corners of a few video stores. 

John Huckert’s Hard (1998), 
which opens Friday at the Lu- 

miere, has had a similarly hard 
time. The problems started early. 

Funding for a low-budget 

($100,000) genre piece about a 

gay serial killer and a closet-case 

cop who gets involved with him 

wasn’t exactly forthcoming, and 

in a time-tested strategy, Huckert, 
co-producer John Matkowsky, 

and star Noel Palomaria financed 

their baby by maxing out 67 cred¬ 
it cards. Their strategy was to “do 

something edgy Hollywood 

would never touch, that would re¬ 
ally get us noticed,” according to 
Huckert. Hollywood almost did¬ 

n’t get the chance to notice: sever¬ 
al labs refused to print what they 

called “pornography.” The indus¬ 

try’s largest lab, Deluxe, kindly of¬ 
fered Huckert et al. a deferred 

payment deal, then reneged when 

they decided the film was indeed 
obscene. What did they object to? 

Incredibly, they said, “There are 

scenes with men kissing. There 
are guys together. There are 
women who work here!” 

Eventually, the film found a 
simpatico lab and premiered at 

the 1998 San Francisco Interna¬ 

tional Lesbian and Gay Film Fes¬ 
tival, where much of the buzz was 

negative. It didn’t help that Vari¬ 

ety's reviewer unequivocally 
panned it. On the other hand, the 

L.A. Weekly and some of the New 

York papers responded positively; 

apparently, their critics weren’t as 

skittish as the women working in 

Deluxe’s lab. Still, release has been 

selective, to put it kindly. 

Deadly results 
Shot in Los Angeles in 33 days, 

Hard is creepy from the gate. In 

the opening scene, a handsome 

blonde drifter type picks up a 
young hitchhiker in the desert 

outside LA. The conversation 

turns increasingly strange until 

the drifter, Jack (Malcolm Moore- 
man), drives off the road to tor¬ 

ture and murder the kid. It’s ap¬ 
parent that this is going to be the 
first in a string of murders by this 

charming psycho. The story shifts 
to detective Raymond Vates (Noel 

Palomaria), a naive rookie cop 

who also happens to be a closet 

case. He and his partner Tom Ellis 

(Charles Lanyer) are assigned a 

new case — a gay serial killer, who 

happens to be Jack. While can¬ 

vassing the neighborhood, Ray¬ 

mond goes into a gay bar, meets 
and is instantly drawn to Jack; 

they end up in bed together, and 

Jack ties Raymond to the bed, 
steals his badge, and dares Ray¬ 

mond to find him. The killings ac¬ 

celerate with deadly results for 

Raymond. When his badge is 

found stuffed down the throat of 

a dead queer, he becomes a prime 
suspect in the killings. He’s also 

booted out of the closet, with pre¬ 

dictably violent results from his 
fellow cops, who are arguably al¬ 

most as unbalanced as Jack. 

This gritty story is solid on the 

police procedures, helped no 

doubt by the fact that the film¬ 
makers had the cooperation of a 

homicide detective and an LAPD 
officer, who were on the set to 

lend an air of authenticity. Nei¬ 

ther does it skimp on the violence 
or sex, which is certainly defensi¬ 

ble given the subject matter. There 

are a number of disturbing 
tableaux of runaways being 

picked up and murdered (off¬ 

screen), though most of these 

scenes depend more on psycho¬ 
logical tension than the raw de¬ 

tails. Particularly chilling is a 
scene where Jack is stopped by 
cops who, in a touch eerily remi¬ 

niscent of the Jeffrey Dahmer 

case, don’t take seriously the 
bruises, blood, and moans of his 

passenger, whom he portrays as 

drunk. The film is also refreshing¬ 
ly upfront about the sex, especial¬ 

ly in its willingness to show full- 

by Mark J. Huisman 

We weren’t going to pussy 

out on the sex. We were 
going balls out on every¬ 

thing,” says director John Huckert. 

“The joke on the set was, ‘How 

many butt-fucking scenes are we 

shooting today?”’ Huckert’s the¬ 

atrical debut (the first installment 

in a planned trilogy of queer shock 

flicks) is Hard, the story of a clos¬ 

eted gay cop battling a gay serial 
killer preying on gay men. A 

breakthrough for the genre, Hard 
leaves behind the chirpy, affirma¬ 
tive cinema of recent years in favor 

of a nasty motherfucker mix of 

sex, violent crime, sex, coming out 
drama, sex, mistaken identity cri¬ 

sis and more sex, sex, sex. Hards 
male-on-male frankness tem¬ 

porarily shut the film down: In the 

spring of 1998, two post-produc¬ 

tion labs refused to work on the 

print, calling it pornographic. 

“If Hard depended on sex be¬ 

tween women, or women being 
killed, there would be no prob¬ 

lem,” recalls Huckert via phone 

from his LA studio. “We’d have 

gotten a credit line at DuArt and 

Technicolor, and Universal would 

have offered us a three-picture 

deal. But Hard is about men hav¬ 
ing sex with men. It’s about how 

the inability to love openly creates 

perversion.” 

A Maryland native who never 

studied filmmaking, Huckert 

frontal nudity and even that rari¬ 

ty in high-, low-, and no-budget 
movies: an authentic hard-on 
(Palomaria’s) glimpsed after a 

steamy encounter between Ray¬ 

mond and another closeted cop. 
The acting is mostly earnest, 

with the handsome, hunky Palo¬ 

maria credible as the rookie 

whose education comes too fast 

and too hard to control. Charles 
Lanyer nicely sketches in the role 

of Raymond’s partner, but the real 

standout is Malcolm Mooreman, 
who masterfully interprets a role 

that could easily have become 
shrill and one-dimensional. While 

we never learn the details of what 

made him the monster he is, he 
does make us believe he could 

exist. ▼ 

Hard opens Friday, October 22 
at the Lumiere. Call 352-0810. 

moved to LA in 1984 to work on 
2010, the sequel to 2001, whose 

director, Stanley Kubrick, was 

Huckert’s longtime idol. After 
years of working craft service, grip 

jobs, and editing Playboy Channel 

videos, Huckert met his partners, 
actor Noel Palomaria and design¬ 

er and cinematographer John 

Matkowsky, on whose novel-in¬ 

progress Hard the film is based. 

While none of the three would re¬ 
veal whether their business trio 

ever became a romantic triangle, 

their love child Hard finally ar¬ 
rives in theaters this weekend. 

And there, more than one 
viewer will dreaming of making a 

love child with Palomaria. An up- 
and-coming Spanish-American 

looker whose nude scenes 

(whether in a police station show¬ 

er or handcuffed to a bed) will 

more than likely cause some jeans 

to crease and some crotches to 

grease, Palomaria admits to some 

initial (if fleeting) reticence over 

revealing his full sexuality. 

All natural 
“Would I get jobs after I did 

this?” asks Palomaria, whose 

names are pronounced Pal-o- 

maria (as in The Sound of Music) 

and No-el (as in French for 

Christmas). “I came to realize it 
didn’t matter. I’ve worked with 

some pretty good-looking 
women, but this felt very natural. 

It wasn’t difficult to do at all. I 

page 57 ► 
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Peep Show 
A page 39 

way of getting those obligations 
out of the way. 

The cast of both porn stars and 
civilians handle their obligations 
well enough, though there were a 

few flubbed lines on opening 

night, and the pacing could cer¬ 

tainly be tightened. 

Donovan, beyond a buoyant 

personality in the audience-partic¬ 

ipation scene, displays a skill at di¬ 

alogue in the Alabama monologue. 
Tommy Lord credibly and appeal¬ 

ingly plays innocent as a performer 
just off the bus. J.T. Sloan and Brad 

Phillips are the other peep-show 

performers, and Gino Colbert 
turns up as Rossis manager. 

Paul Tena is the most accom¬ 
plished member of the cast, amus¬ 

ingly playing the jaded Pakistani 

peep-show owner. Max Stone is 

gruffly appealing as one customer, 

Octavio Saez de Ibarra is a natur¬ 

al clown as another, and Scott 

Campbell is a latex-encased third. 

Erich Lange ably plays a nice-guy 

customer, with Jared Scott as his 
button-down lover who can’t un¬ 

derstand his need for sleaze. 

In the end, sleaze wins out. As 

one character says about long¬ 

term love affairs, “Domestic part¬ 

ner? It sounds like a maid you 

have to fuck.” T 

Ronnie Larsen's All-Male Peep 
Show will run at the Victoria 
Theatre through Oct. 24. Tickets 
are $25-$35. Call (510) 601-8932. 

Louis Prima 

combination of playful and in¬ 

tense. One of the things that 
makes his music timeless and 
alive is that he could never resist 

toying with his own artistry, 
mocking it, even as a younger 

player. This is shown to fabulous 
effect in a “duel” with Pee Wee 

Russell in which the two have a 

musical “conversation,” blowing 
notes back and forth that sound 
amusingly like speech. 

Prima’s association with Keely 

Smith, who looks amazingly good 
for her age in the interviews here, 

benefited both despite his eventual 

desertion of her for a younger 

Louis Louis 
1Louis Prima: The Wildest' at the Roxie 

woman. Smith emerged from par¬ 

alyzing shyness to become a house¬ 
hold name, and Prima found the 

ideal partner both professionally 
and personally. Those who have 

dismissed Smith based on her 

recorded music only have half the 
story; the other half can be seen in 
clips of her performing. Their in¬ 

terplay has the resonance of a kind 
of comic psychodrama. In a song 
like “Old Black Magic,” Prima 

prances around in front of her, 
seemingly desperate for her ap¬ 
proval. Smith sneers silently, then 

Prima skulks away briefly to re¬ 
group. Finally, unable to contain 

himself, he bursts out with an in¬ 

spired, frenzied bit of song and 
dance. In this typical scenario, 

Prima’s boyish charms and sheer 

energy eventually win her over, as 
they do us, and she adds her coolly 

beautiful voice to the number. ▼ 

on his roots once mainstream 
success hit. He always revived — 

to his audiences’ delight — Italian 

novelty numbers, and much of his 
performing persona could be 
traced to the wildly energetic Ital¬ 

ian kid who never grew up. 

Still, there were other sides to 
Prima. The film documents his 

pioneering work as a Vegas per¬ 
former, adding music to Vegas’ 

identity as a gambling town. Leg¬ 

endary sax player and Prima col¬ 
laborator Sam Butera recalls that 

when they played Vegas, Prima 

kept things fresh and spontaneous 

by refusing to give the band a 

playlist. “He called out the songs 

and we played,” he recalls. Butera 
is one of many interviewees 

whose emotional and artistic con¬ 

nection with Prima is remem¬ 
bered with awe. 

Prima was also a serious musi¬ 
cian, an expert trumpeter and au¬ 
thor of numerous tunes, includ¬ 

ing the jazz standard “Sing Sing 

Sing!” His style is an unusual 
Louis Prima: The Wildest plays 
the Roxie Cinema Oct. 22-28. 

by Gary Morris 

Louis Prima and his wife Keely 

Smith were a staple of ’50s 
and ’60s variety TV, and two 

of its biggest stars. Prima was fa¬ 

mous for his riotous stage presence, 
what Smith called “that charisma 
— that little boy thing” that had 

him mugging for the camera, 
mock-dueling with his band mem¬ 

bers, and generally bouncing off 
the walls. Smith was an ideal foil to 

this hyper-hepcat, a chanteuse 
whose smoldering stare and look of 

mock-contempt threw Prima’s an¬ 
tics into joyous high relief. 

Prima’s story, and peripherally 

Smith’s, is told in Don McGlynn’s 

upbeat documentary, Louis Prima: 

The Wildest, which plays the Roxie 

for a week beginning Friday. Mc- 

Glynn is a familiar figure on the 
jazz doc scene, with previous for¬ 

ays into more controversial figures 
like Charles Mingus and Art Pep¬ 

per (and more recently Harold 

Arlen). Prima’s life, engaging in it¬ 
self, doesn’t reach the heights (or 
depths) of Mingus or Pepper, per¬ 

haps because Prima’s life didn’t fol¬ 

low the cliche trajectory of the in¬ 
transigent jazz musician done in 

by drugs, sex, artistic angst, or 

commercial failure. The film gloss¬ 
es over such stuff in Prima’s life, 

with his possible alcoholism and 

definite womanizing mentioned 
but subordinated to his music and 

his musical persona, seen in a gen¬ 

erous sampling of soundies and 
TV and nightclub clips. 

Not that Prima’s life was dull. 

He was the child of a tight-knit 
immigrant family who came from 

Italy through Argentina, finally 

ending up in New Orleans. The 
film uses interviews with Prima 

relatives and associates, along 

with historical footage, to capture 

what life was like in the Big Easy’s 

Italian-American community. 
Prima’s style was formed in such 

intriguing events as a kind of pro¬ 

gressive socializing his family en¬ 

gaged in, having a drink in one 
house, then moving to another, 

and so on. Prima was fearlessly in¬ 
quisitive; as a kid, he constantly 

popped his head into black 
churches to soak in the dramatic 

performances inside — a kind of 

informal information gathering 
that would pay off when Prima 

played with great success at the 

Apollo Theater and other black 

venues. A foundational element of 

black music, call and response, is 

arguably the basis for Prima’s 
whole shtick — he calls, and the 

audience can’t help but respond. 

No regrets 
This unapologetic ethnic ele¬ 

ment runs through Prima’s career 

and life; the film notes he was one 
of the few obviously ethnic enter¬ 

tainers who never turned his back 
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For Wickedly 
Good Sex This 

Halloween 
Trick & Treat 

with 
Good 

Vibrations 

Beyond category 
'A Tribute to Ellington' on CD 

Good Vibrations 
Send shivers up your spine 

with our fun and sexy 
Halloween Packs! Each 
kit comes with a costume 
and sex toys—batteries 

included. Whether you’re 
a Kinky Cowboy or a 

Pleasure Pirate we’ve got 
the goodies for you! 

1210 Valencia St, 
San Francisco 

(415) 974-8980 

2504 San Pablo 
Berkeley 

(510) 841-8987 

Open 
I lam-7pm Sun.-Thurs. 

I lam-8pm Fri. & Sat 

www.goodvibes.com 

Worker Owned 
and Operated 

by Michael McDonagh 

Crossing over is both a mar¬ 

keting tool and a sincere at¬ 

tempt by musicians to try 
something new. Many have 

dipped their toes in unfamiliar 

waters. We’ve had opera stars Te 
Kanawa and Hampson singing 

show tunes, and the queen of soul 

herself, Aretha Franklin, doing 
Puccini, beautifully, at the Gram- 
mys. 

Composer Duke Ellington 
(1899-1974) was accused of aban¬ 
doning jazz when he and his band 

supposedly crossed over to large- 

form classical music with his first 

extended work, Black, Brown and 

Beige, which they gave at Carnegie 
Hall in 1943. But this pioneering 

musician, whose centennial year is 

being celebrated worldwide, con¬ 

sidered his work to be “beyond 

category.” As such, it’s available to 
everybody, even French classical 
pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet, who 

made a technically faultless but 
pretty lackluster Ellington CD this 

year. The missing ingredients 
were passion and real sympathy. 

And if Ellington’s music doesn’t 
feel spontaneous, what’s the 
point? 

Pianist and conductor Daniel 
Barenboim, who succeeded Solti 
as music director of the Chicago 

Symphony in 1991, is a big name 
in the classical music world and 

one of the best Mozart players 

around. And he’s certainly gotten 
the point of the music in this new 
Teldec Tribute to Ellington, where 
he serves as pianist on all 15 num¬ 
bers. He’s joined here by 6 mem¬ 

bers of his orchestra, including 

famed French horn Dale Cle¬ 
venger and principal clarinet 

Larry Combs, who doubles on 

sax. Jazz diva Dianne Reeves and 

star clarinetist-composer Don 
Byron and five Chicago jazz artists 

complete the mix. Nobody 
sounds like they’re slumming, and 
there’s not a false note in the 

arrangements made by conductor 
Cliff Colnot, who works with the 
Chicago Symphony and its train¬ 

ing orchestra, and directs the Uni¬ 

versity of Chicago’s new music 

group. In transcribing the original 

recordings, he doesn’t dilute any 

of Ellington’s thrilling and seduc¬ 
tive colors, and there are plenty 
here. 

Like all good arrangements, 
they reveal the music. Two of the 

most spectacular are “Caravan” 
(1936, co-written with Duke’s 

trombonist Juan Tizol) with Joel 

Spencer’s driving tom-tom solo 
and growling muted brass, and 
“Don’t Get Around Much Any¬ 

more” (1940) with its stunningly 
voiced harmonies, striking range 
of textures, and razor sharp at¬ 

tacks. “Zweet Zurzday” (1960) 

from Suite Thursday, which 

Ellington co-wrote with his “com¬ 

posing companion” Billy Stray- 
horn (1915-1967), gets as much 

The 2nd and 4th Monday of each month 
SF Jacks HOTLINE: 415-267-6999 

See the Thing Itself! 

PIERCING AND TATTOO 
NIGHT... WEDNESDAYS 

$10 OFF 
a room or locker when you show your piercing or tattoo 
Wednesdays 4pm to 4am. 
Not valid with other discounts. 

yfi ncv- 

WATERGARDEN 
GAY AND BISEXUAL 
MEN'S CLUB 6. BATHS 

1010 THE ALAMEDA 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 
(4 0 8) 275-1215 
WWW.THEWATERCARDEN.COM 

OPEN 24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEKJ 
MEMBERSHIP & CURRENT 

PHOTO I D. REQUIRED 
ONETIME MEMBERSHIPS AVAIlABLt 

MUST BE 18 YEARS 

atmosphere from Spencer’s steady 
locomotive pulse as it does from 

Byron’s fluid playing. (There are 
three other tunes by the gay com¬ 
poser/arranger here.) 

Colnot combines the 1930 
standard “Mood Indigo” with the 

1960 “Purple Gazelle” (from 

Duke’s Afro Bossa LP) to striking 

emotional and coloristic effect. All 
of the other selections, including 

“Sophisticated Lady” (1932) and 
“Prelude to a Kiss” (1938), are 

wonderful, too. Dianne Reeves 

continues the classical tradition 

established by Ella Fitzgerald by 
letting the tiniest gesture speak 

volumes. Barenboim sounds truly 
inspired, as does everyone else. 

Ellington’s works combine 
drama and meditation in equal 

parts, and “they can,” as Duke 

scholar and composer Gunther 

Schuller has written, “in perfor¬ 
mances by fine musicians with 
fine ears, not only re-create the 

original, but bring it to an excite¬ 
ment and drive that has its own 
validity.” All you have to do is lis¬ 

ten. ▼ 

The San Francisco Jazz Festival 
presents The Gerald Wilson 
Orchestra, Louie Bellson Big 
Band, Queen Esther Marrow, 
Jon Faddis, and the Oakland 
Interfaith Gospel Choir in 
Orchestral Ellington: A 
Centennial Celebration on 
Friday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. at 
Masonic Auditorium. Info: 788- 
SFJF. 

Michael McDonagh heads 
the Bay Area Chapter of the 
Duke Ellington Society. 

Notes From All Over 

Patricia Barber 
M Arts cover 

Barber is the kind of questing, 

perpetually restless artist who just 
keeps getting better. You hear the 
changes, substantive ones, in CD 

after CD — although she rightly 
says that her debut CD, Split, is a 
record “I’m very proud of.” But 

even appreciating that hasn’t kept 

me from getting stuck a few in¬ 
stallments back. I’m sure to catch 

up to her some day — 

aesthetic stalking is like 
that — but for the mo¬ 

ment I’m a helpless 
victim of The Distor¬ 
tions of Love, at least 
so to speak. Track 3, 
“You Stepped out of a 

Dream,” is as potent a 
seven- 

minute 

musical 
ride as 

I’m up to at the moment. Barber’s 

voice — a rich, firm, spacious 

mezzo with a soaring upward ex¬ 

tension — steals into the instru¬ 

mental texture (stepping out of a 

dream, as it were), incants a verse, 

vanishes, slips back in almost un¬ 

noticed — and then takes flight in 

an ecstatic descant that fuses with 
the supporting instruments in a 
way that leaves me unclear, after 

more listenings than I’m willing 
to admit to, whether it’s an in¬ 

strument (and what instrument?) 

or Barber’s voice I’m hearing as 

I’m being hauled off into heaven. 
Then there’s the haunting pair of 

familiar — or once-familiar — 

songs at the end, “My Girl,” which 
Barber almost convinces you only 

a lesbian should ever sing, and a 

haunting “By Myself.” 

Wow-raiser 
It may be time to retire the 

idea that it’s hard to be lesbian or 

gay in the macho world of jazz. It 

may have been a journalistic con¬ 
ceit in the first place, since it’s al¬ 

ways easier to talk about some¬ 

thing like that than, God forbid, 
the music. But Fred Hersch, the 

most openly gay man in jazz, has 

never made much of it — and is 
enjoying as much of a career surge 

as Barber. In a phone conversation 

from her Chicago home, Barber, 
who has been out her entire per¬ 

forming career, says, “Strangely 

enough, it’s no big deal. My audi¬ 

ence has always been very mixed 

— old and young, black and 

white, straight and gay — so I just 
don’t know. And then, I don’t 

know what people say about me 

when I walk away.” On my obser¬ 

vation at her last Bay Area ap¬ 
pearance, at a fundraiser for Bay 
Area Women for the Arts, that 

would be, “Woooooow.” 
Barber’s big concern is balanc¬ 

ing the increasing demands of her 
concert schedule, which is now 

international, and the time she 

needs for what increasingly mat¬ 
ters most to her, writing her own 

music (which includes lyrics). 

“The success has been a blessing, 

but it’s bittersweet,” she says. “I’m 

not too good on the road. I really 

hate it. I have a big calendar on 

my desk, and I mark 

off the time on the 
road in colored ink 

— so I know what I’m 

giving away. And I 
block out months when 

I simply won’t go on the 

road. I’m a creature of 

_ habit, 

and I 

_ need a 
routine. 

Writing music requires a lot of 

lying around, dreaming, reading 
and taking walks.” 

The success of Modem Cool, 
which is comprised mostly of Bar¬ 
ber’s own material and is her 

biggest stretch as an instrumen¬ 

talist (her piano playing gets 

deeper, more adventurous and 
more assured with every appear¬ 

ance) and ensemble player, has 

naturally prompted Blue Note, 

her current record company, for 

more of the same. While Com¬ 
panion is, she says, in fact a com¬ 

panion to Modern Cool, she’s in¬ 

sisting on an album of standards 
next. “Every night I fall in love 

with another one,” she says. 
“There are so many. The problem 
is deciding which ones to in¬ 

clude.” Given items like “Black 

Magic Woman” on Companion, 
I’d guess Blue Note has nothing to 

worry about, saleswise. Barber 

singing “Black Magic Woman” 

makes my hair stand up, in all the 

right places and all the right di¬ 

rections. 

More jazz 
If you missed Gonzalo Rubal- 

caba on the Festival’s second 

night, check out his new CD, 

Inner Voyage, easily his greatest 

ever. This Cuban pianist with the 

technique that won’t quit fortu¬ 
nately won’t quit growing as a 

musician, and the exhibitionist 

days seem gone for good — not 

that the playing is still not jaw- 

dropping. The title says where this 

guy is going, and it’s a place you 

just may want to go with him. 
Halloween revelers will have to 

next page ► 
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Art on a bed of carnations 

LIVE EROTIC 
JACK OFF SHOWS 

MON - THUR: 12:30-2:30-6:00-8:30PM 
FRI: 12:30-2:30-6:00-7:30-9:00-11:OOPM 

SATURDAY: 1:00-4:00-7:30-9:00-11:00PM 
SUNDAY: 1:00-4:00-6:00-8:30PM 

* $5.00 EARLYBIRD SPECIAL* 
Admission (Monday thru Friday) 

9:00am to 10:00am ONLY 
• FREE LOCKERS • 

* RETURN PASSES $2.00 EACH« 
(ONE PASS PER ENTRY), 

•4 FIRST RUN 
VIDEOS ON MAIN 

SCREEN EVERY 
WEEK. 

•4 FIRST RUN 
VIDEOS IN LOWER 

LOUNGE. 
• 3-4 ALL TIME HITS 

IN THE UPPER 
LOUNGE. 

Pina Bausch Tanztheater Wuppertal 

by Aimee Ts’ao 

The curtain is up and the en¬ 

tire stage is carpeted in pink 

and white carnations, front 
to back, wing to wing, not strewn, 

but each on its own stem. There 

the literalness ends as I walk down 
the aisle of UC Berkeley’s Zeller- 
bach Hall to see Pina Bausch’s 

Nelken (Carnations) performed 
by her company, Tanztheater 

Wuppertal, on tour from Ger¬ 

many. Instead, I enter another 
world, a realm created by this 

master of theater and choreogra¬ 
phy, not just to satisfy her own 

need to express herself, but to give 

the audience an opportunity to 
feel for themselves. As Bausch said 

in an interview with Christopher 

Bowen, “If I tell what I feel or 

what I want in a piece, then the 

people in the audience try to look 
at it with my eyes. That is why I do 

not talk about meanings. The au¬ 

dience is part of the creation.” 

No customary blackout and 

curtain-raising here. Nelken be¬ 
gins simply, with the dancers in 

evening dress gingerly picking 

their way through the flowers, 

carrying chairs, which they place 
in a semi-circle facing the front, 

and sitting down. One at a time, 
they rise and walk into the audi¬ 

ence, where they link arms with 

spectators and escort them up the 

aisles. Immediately, the fourth 
wall is shattered — there is no 

longer a division between those 
on stage and off. “The Man I 
Love,” sung by a woman on a 
recording, is signed by a man. An¬ 

other man enters with a micro¬ 
phone, and amplifies his own 

heartbeat and others’ as well. A 
topless woman with an accordion 

wanders around stage, never play¬ 
ing a note. While these fragments 

can at first seem arbitrary, by the 

time the performance is over, 
Bausch has woven them into the 

entire tapestry, never leaving a 
single thread dangling. 

Whether the dancers are play¬ 
ing a children’s game which sud¬ 
denly turns the tables on the 

leader, or lying down dead in the 

carnations covering their faces 
with cloth, everything on stage is 

just another expression of the 
complexity of human experience 
from birth to death, the emotion¬ 

al vicissitudes of interacting with 

society, with other individuals, 
and finally with one’s self. It ex¬ 

amines our response to authority, 
peer pressure, and even gender 
roles as the men shed their suits 

for ill-fitting dresses. Fortunately, 

Bausch’s remarkable dancers are 
equal to the task, as not only do 

they possess technique and stami¬ 

na, but they perform every gesture 
with artistic commitment. 

The costumes by Marion Cito, 

gowns and suits from between the 
World Wars, and the chairs with 
their elegant lines and wooden 

arms, cannot help but evoke an 
image of Germany during Hitler’s 

rise to power, though the piece is 

far more universal than that. Fur¬ 
ther chilling power is unleashed 

by four stuntmen whose extreme 

physicality is demonstrated by 
throwing themselves from 20-foot 
scaffolds into piles of cardboard 

boxes, or repeatedly falling face 
down on a table to terrorize a 

woman watching. Bausch’s ma¬ 
nipulation of the choreographic 
phrases in no less astounding. 

Like a baroque composer, she re¬ 

peats motifs, repeats them again 
with variations, braids them into 

visually intriguing fugues, and 

features solos and duets against 

the continuo. 
In today’s world, where tech¬ 

nology fosters the proliferation of 
information without nurturing the 

wisdom and insight necessary to 

intelligently utilize it, I often see en¬ 
deavors in dance and theater which 
echo that, high-level aesthetic ele¬ 

ments thrown together with no 
understanding of the composition¬ 

al implications. For me, the differ¬ 

ence between entertainment and 
art is that entertainment is based 

on skill and craft, but art must add 

sincerity and inspiration to them. 
Pina Bausch is a brilliant artist who 

succeeds in making us feel. ▼ 

Pina Bausch Tanztheater Wuppertal in Nelken. 

Program 2 of the Oakland Ballet’s season is the big excitement 

in the dance world this weekend, as the company gives the 
world premiere of Artistic Director Emeritus Ronn Guidi’s 

Rhenish Symphony, to the sweeping Schumann symphony. It’s 

Guidi’s first work since he passed the baton, so to speak, to his pro- 
t£g£, Acting Artistic Director Joral Schmalle, who also dances in 

the piece (pictured, with Jill Taylor). 
The evening also includes a Diaghilev-era masterwork, Bro¬ 

nislava Nijinska’s Les Biches (to Poulenc), and Bay Area choreog¬ 

rapher Betsy Erickson’s Beneath the Waves (to Glass). In other 

words, a dynamite program is in store for us. 
Oaldand Ballet performs Friday & Saturday, Oct. 22-23 at 8 

p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m. at the Paramount Theatre, 2025 Broadway, 

Oakland. For tickets ($12-39), call (510) 762-BASS. V 

SF Jazz Fest 
M previous page 

make hard choices about hearing 

Brad Mehldau, who’s slated for 

the Yerba Buena Center Theatre 
on October 31. Anyone who has 

heard him won’t; there’s only one 

place to be when he’s playing. For 
a taste of what’s to come, try ei¬ 

ther of his new CDs (which are 

appearing at a dizzying rate). The 
Art of the Trio, Volume 4, “Back at 

Full sweep 

the Vanguard, is a breakneck, 
angry, “Don’t call me Bill Evans” 

ride that will blow your hair back, 
and a second volume of work 
with Lee Konitz and Charlie 

Haden (following the brilliant 

Alone Together) is due in stores 

any minute. 
Let’s take another minute to 

deplore KDFC-FM’s decision to 
stop carrying the live Metropoli¬ 

tan Opera broadcasts on Saturday 

mornings. The station’s lame (and 

fallacious) claim that the broad¬ 

casts are not what its listeners (read 

advertisers) want in that time slot 
is market-driven doubletalk at its 
most deplorable. The Met broad¬ 
casts are the only radio music the 

public talks about (there’s not 
much to say about all concerto 

grosso all the time, the rest of the 
station’s ad-friendly program¬ 

ming) — and they get a lot of lis¬ 
teners in this opera-starved town. 

It’s one of the heartbreaks of mod¬ 
ern cultural life that there’s no 

room for a Lexus ad in the first act 

of Parsifal, but it’s something that a 

station that claims to serve its lis¬ 

teners might have learned a way to 

work with by now. Or just eat it. Is 
nothing sacred in the waning days 

of the 20th century? V 

For more information on the SF 
Jazz Fest, call 788-SFJF or visit 
www.sfjazzfest.org. 

PERFORMERS WANTED: EARN CASH WAGES AND TRIPS FOR AN AVERAGE OP 
20 MIN. SHOWS. IF YOU HAVE IT AND CAN DO Of ASK FOR AN AUOITION. 

OPEN 9:00am to 2:00 am DAILY (FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 22 HOURS.) 

Eddy St. (between Mason 
one block from MUNI and BART 

HALLIDI Plaza Station. INFO. TEL: 885-9887 

Free anonymous HTV testing: 
1st Thurs, 8:30-10:30pm 

3rd Friday, 10pm-l2:30am 

BLOW Free STD check-ups: 
BUDDIES every 2nd Thurs, 8-1 Opm 

upstairs, 933 Harrison 

Jack Off Club 
Circle J 

Mandatory clothes check Tuesdays and Fridays 8:00 p.m. 

Open daily 10 a.m. - 12 a.m. 

369 Ellis/San Francisco/415.474.6995/IVIetro: Powell 
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All the 
by Chris Culwell 

The Elusive Embrace: Desire and 
the Riddle of Identity by Daniel 
Mendelsohn; Knopf, $24 Daniel Mendelsohns The Elu¬ 

sive Embrace is a book about 

identity. On one level it con¬ 
cerns the author’s own struggle to 

understand himself, as a homo¬ 

sexual and as the adopted father 
of a child he is raising with a fe¬ 

male friend. On another level, the 

book is about the timeless and 

universal quest for self-knowl¬ 
edge. Mendelsohn doesn’t offer 

solutions to these problems. In¬ 
stead, his book demonstrates the 

paradox of identity, namely that 

the closer we get to what we think 

is the truth about ourselves, the 

more uncertain things become. 

Identity is like a double- or triple- 
bottomed box that fools us into 

thinking we’ve reached the bot¬ 

tom when in fact there is yet an¬ 
other layer, if not several, to be 

reckoned with. Ancient cultures 
had a better grasp of the com¬ 
plexities of persona, and in each 

chapter of his book Mendelsohn 
folds in liberal doses of Ovid, 
Sophocles, Sappho and Catallus. 
These ruminations aren’t offered 

to show off Mendelsohn’s erudi¬ 
tion with classical literature; 

rather, they demonstrate how 
nimble the ancient mind was at 

I* 10 Hot Pics in your email 
daily...FREE! 

• XXX Gay Hardcore Movies! 
♦ Wild live video from queer 
fraternity house spy cams! 

♦ Photo galleries with 1000's 
of homoerotic pictures! 

ayTV.com/slut 

beautiful lies 

Author Daniel Mendelsohn 

fashioning narratives around the 
conundrums of identity. These re¬ 

flections on beauty, love, and the 
complexities of self and other, 

possess a timeless meaning for 

contemporary readers. 

Mendelsohn begins his book 
by stating that he lives in two dif¬ 

ferent places, a “quiet street lined 
with houses” in upstate New York, 

where he is raising a child with his 

friend Rose, and Manhattan’s 
Chelsea district, “with its men and 

boys and flesh.” The contrast be¬ 
tween these settings couldn’t be 

more startling, but for Mendel¬ 

sohn, the incongruity exemplifies 
the conundrum of identity: “Each 
is telling only half the story. We 

are always two things at once.” 

Compromise makes it possible 
to be one or more things simulta¬ 

neously. We go through life listen¬ 

ing mostly to a “middle voice,” 
writes Mendelsohn, an arbitrator 

between the ideal self we think in¬ 
habits us and a more realistic per¬ 
sona. In Mendelsohn’s case, the 

middle voice is one that exists be¬ 

tween the passionately mysterious 
world of desire, filled with men and 

sex, and the realm of love, inhabit¬ 

ed by Rose and her son, Nicholas. 

Pure beauty 
The Ancients were sensitive to 

the opposition between an ab¬ 
solute self and the other that in¬ 

trudes, and the convergence of the 

two, with its inevitable occlusion 
of the ideal self, explains the 

emergence of a tradition of tragic 
poetry that mythologized the fail¬ 

ure to surmount reality. “In 

tragedy we find the pure beauty of 

absolutes,” writes Mendelsohn, “a 

beauty you cannot have if you 

choose to live.’” To trade on one’s 

idealism is to accommodate reali¬ 

ty by obliterating one’s other half, 
but the protagonists in classical 
tragedy didn’t make such adjust¬ 

ments. Denied the ideal self, they 

favored death. 
In our own hip-obsessed age, 

tragedy’s bulb has dimmed, but we 

still dissemble the compromises 
we make with reality, and the bulk 

of The Elusive Embrace concerns 

such storytelling. From a grandfa¬ 
ther who told “beautiful lies” to 

students at a Southern university 

who adopt the institution’s puz¬ 

zling conventions, Mendelsohn re¬ 

veals how the narratives we engage 

in are essential to our identity, our 

sense of authority and self-posses¬ 

sion in the world. His grandfa¬ 

ther’s tales are especially illumi¬ 

nating, for they demonstrate not 

only how we continually search 

for symbols of distinctiveness, but 

how these badges are always 

drawn from the past and culled< 

mostly unwittingly with little or 

no regard for the truth. 
But The Elusive Embrace isn’t 

just about other people’s stories. 

It’s also about Mendelsohn’s own 

“beautiful lies,” especially those he 

has entertained as a gay man. 
Complaining about the shallow¬ 

ness of the bar scene while fre¬ 

quenting such places in search of 
love is, writes Mendelsohn, “a nec¬ 

essary lie,” necessary because it 
would be too difficult for most 
gay men to admit that the real 

reason we go to bars isn’t to meet 

other gay men but to be seen, ad¬ 

mired, captured at our most ideal, 

“to exist in the exquisite moment 

when our desirability is still per- 
s, feet, unspoiled by contact.” Lying 

I is essential “because who could 

I acknowledge that this is what he 
| really wanted — to be a flawless 

image rather than a living person, 
to have narrative rather than a life, 

to be tragic rather than to live.” 

It is likely that many readers 

will quibble with Mendelsohn’s 
image of gay men as the hapless 

agents of a dream life ruled by de¬ 

sire. Yet the author’s highly per¬ 
sonal look at his own behavior, as 

well as that of other gay men, with 

its elaborately fetishized body and 

. boy worship and fleeting sexual 
encounters, suggests that our 

lifestyles are neither as arbitrarily 
structured nor free of pathology 

as some amongst us would have 

it. Even the gay men Mendelsohn 
knows who are in stable, longterm 

relationships seek sex outside the 

primary link. “This,” writes 
Mendelsohn, “is a fact of gay life.” 

But why? Though gay men spin 

endlessly about how they’re look¬ 

ing for “Mr. Right” and that “sta¬ 

ble, meaningful relationship,” 

everything in our subculture, 
whether it be San Francisco, Los 

Angeles, Paris or New York, un¬ 

derscores the fact that gay culture 
is “the dream of masculinity, a 
dream of a world of repeated and 

infinitely repeatable ejaculations, 

a laboratory in which to see what 

masculinity does without the re¬ 

straints imposed by women.” 
Unrestrained by such de¬ 

mands, men are allowed to end¬ 

lessly explore a sexuality the au¬ 
thor says is characterized by “per¬ 

fect” intimacy, perfect because 

both partners know what the 
other is experiencing physically 

during penetration. Yet, writes 

Mendelsohn, this affinity is also 
“redundant,” since both parties 

know what to expect. Which is 
why, writes Mendelsohn, so many 

gay men seek repetition in sex, for 
“it’s as if depth were impossible.” 

In straight sex, woman is the des¬ 
tination, the end point, the goal, 

“the place where [men] are 
going.” But in gay sex men “fall 
through their partners back into 

themselves, over and over again.” 

What is it we seek in this jour¬ 

ney? It’s not so much to be reunit¬ 

ed with ourselves as with the con¬ 

flicted first loves of our youth, 
around whom so many unre¬ 

solved feelings swirl, and whom 

we see reflected in every boy-man 
who turns our head. We return to 

these gestative experiences again 
and again, so as to understand, if 

not abjure, the sense of shame that 

taught us as children to “identify 
desire with impossibility,” suffer 

love in silence, learn “to catch the 

sound of statues speaking.” 

Mendelsohn’s The Elusive Em¬ 
brace is a riposte to the reductivist 

trend in much contemporary 

nonfiction writing. His book 

valiantly attempts to muddy the 

waters by focusing on the strange¬ 

ness and complexity of human 

experience. In the end, the book is 

a kind of reflecting pool in which 
we can see ourselves in all our 
conflicted glory — queer, straight, 

bi and everything in-between. T 
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Bag of tricks 
by Jim Nawrocki 

His3: Brilliant New Fiction by 
Gay Writers edited by Robert 
Drake with Terry Wolverton; 
Faber and Faber, $15. Anthologies of gay fiction 

have become something of 

a cottage industry in recent 

years. These books seem to come 
in two varieties. On one side are 

the collections of theme erotica 

that usually have titles such as My 
First Time, Hazing Memories, Mil¬ 

itary Studs, and so on. On the 
other side are the collections of 
not-necessarily-erotic-but-gay 

short fiction that appear each 

year, such as Men on Men, Best 
Gay Stories of 199_ and Flesh and 

the Word. The His series belongs 

in the latter category, and its lat¬ 

est installment, His3, offers up a 
collection of work that is diverse, 

sometimes surprising, and some¬ 
times predictable. 

One of the refreshing aspects 

of the collection is that it does 

not (unlike so many of its coun¬ 

terparts) include an introduction 
or preface by the editors, in this 

case, Robert Drake and Terry 
Wolverton. They prefer to let the 
stories and the authors speak for 
themselves. The “Notes on the 
Contributors” section at the end 
of the book, for example, in¬ 

cludes personal statements from 

each author about who they are 

and where their stories came 
from. Drake and Wolverton 

waste no space offering explana¬ 
tions about why they picked what 

they picked to put between the 

covers of His3. The reader as¬ 
sumes that the editors were sim¬ 

ply looking for quality gay fic¬ 

tion, and for the most part, that’s 
what they deliver. 

What’s predictable about His3 
is that it exhibits some of the key 
characteristics of that odd animal, 

the gay fiction anthology. When 

encountering the gay fiction an¬ 
thology in the wild, the alert read¬ 
er can spot it among its sur¬ 

roundings by noting it almost al¬ 

ways: displays distinctive plumage 

Fatherhood 
trumps gayness 
by Marv. Shaw 

The Velveteen Father by Jesse 

Green; Villard, $23.95 Jesse Green subtitles his 

memoir “An Unexpected 
Journey to Parenthood,” and 

inasmuch as he is gay, a son in a 

conventional Jewish family, and 

well into his young maturity, the 

journey is indeed unexpected. But 

he is also in love with Andy, a 
school counselor who is nine 

years older than he and resolved 

to become a father. Green is “vel¬ 
veteen” (according to the dictio¬ 

nary, “imitation velvet of cotton 

twill”) only because he is open to 
the rewards of parenthood, even 
though he is apprehensive of the 

difficulties. 
Green has an older brother 

and both loving parents, who are 

descendants of Eastern European 
immigrant Jews, and has evolved 

a career as a sophisticated writer 

of journalism and fiction. His 

urban gay life is centered in 

Greenwich Village. Becoming a 

gay father would seem highly im¬ 
probable, and the problems of 

adoption are daunting, but in his 

love for Andy, he is more and 

more willing to be a — well, call 

his status “co-parent.” 

After a careful introduction of 
his background in family, Jewish 

community life, and a typical sep¬ 

aration from Elliot — his former 

lover, his increasingly estranged 
“roommate,” and an oddly reluc¬ 

tant divorce — Green and his 
lover work out the mechanics of 

adoption. 

Erez is the name they choose 

for the adopted infant boy. 
Though the child’s mother is a 

Latina who somehow got across 
the Mexican border to give birth, 

Andy is determined to make his 

adopted son Jewish, so the chosen 
name is Israeli for “cedar.” 

While Andy is the official and 

more fully functioning father, 

Green finds himself increasingly 

involved in bring up Erez and 

Author Jesse Green 

strongly emotionally involved in 

the boy’s welfare. While there are 
problems, Green feels and acts in 

a fatherly way. 
Erez is hardly emergent from 

infancy into childhood when the 

probability of a second adopted 

son passes from dreamy desires 
into action. The result is Lucas, of 

the same parentage and brought 

into the family in much the same 

legalistic and loving way. 

Though Green and Andy have 

lived separately until this addi¬ 
tion, they grow closer when Green 

moves from Manhattan to near 

Andy’s home in Brooklyn. The 
four of them are accepted com¬ 

pletely into Andy’s and Green’s 
families, and when the four go to¬ 

gether to the market, they are 

treated with the amusement “gen¬ 

uine” parents would be. The com¬ 
ment “Giving Mommy a day off?” 

is common. 
The headline for this review 

comes from Green’s own words. 

The identity of parenthood has 

brought Green the realization of 

adulthood in a way he otherwise 

couldn’t have known. The telling 

of this memoir is strong and gen¬ 

uinely emotional. No sentimen¬ 

tality present. ▼ 

(i.e., some 
kind of lurid 

cover of one 

or more pho¬ 
togenic 
young male 

models), 
emits a fa¬ 

miliar call 

(one can ex¬ 

pect several 
stories about 
sex and 

tricking, and 
more than a 

few AIDS- 
inspired 
tales) and 
hunts over a diverse terrain (the 

editors usually strive to include 
stories about gays of all colors, 

creeds, ages and faiths). These ob¬ 
servations are not necessarily in¬ 
dictments of His3 or of any other 

gay fiction collections. Rather, 

they highlight the fact that gay fic¬ 
tion remains highly sexualized 

and politicized. Gay writers and 

readers — so says the evidence of 
these anthologies — are still 

haunted by AIDS, still thrilled 

about the liberation of writing 
openly about queer sex, and still 

concerned with including every¬ 

one. 

Second chances 
Some of the stories in His3 tap 

into this “gay Zeitgeist.” The col¬ 
lection’s first story, Robert Or- 

doZa’s “World Without End,” de¬ 
scribes a curious shared afternoon 
between a young nun and a gay 
man whose partner is struggling 
with the prospect of living with, 

rather than 

dying from, 
AIDS. Simi¬ 

larly, David 
A. Newman’s 
“Good News 

and Bad 
News” is the 
story of one 
man’s ongo¬ 

ing effort to 
incorporate 

AIDS into his 

life while still 
believing in 

second 
chances. David 
Pratt’s “Series” 

is a charming, nostalgia-laced 
meditation on gay “generations” 

in the aftermath of AIDS. Like 

most of the AIDS tales in His3, 

Pratt’s story ends with an ambi¬ 
guity that reflects our gay culture’s 
continuing but evolving anxiety 

about the disease. Pratt’s world- 
weary protagonist closes the story 
with, “I put my closed lips to the 

back of your neck, but I do not 
know whether your skin is warm 

or cool.” 
Queer sexuality also gets its 

due in His3. Rick Sandford’s 

“Manifest White” offers itself as a 
kind of “psychological pornogra¬ 

phy” in which a rough, anony¬ 
mous rooftop encounter between 
two men becomes a journey of 

discovery for a submissive “wor¬ 
shipper.” Sandford veers from 
erotica to psychobabble-laden 

prose poetry throughout the 
story, and the result is somewhat 
unsettling. Gary Bowen’s “Barrel 
Racers” tells the story of a Chi- 

cano rodeo cowboy’s encounters 

with a transgendered counterpart; 

it’s a piece that reads more like a 
manifesto of transgendered sexu¬ 

ality than a work of fiction. One 
story, Micheal Skiff’s “Blood 
Brothers,” depicts a one-night 

stand that is interrupted by a 
deadly earthquake. Michael An¬ 

thony Gold’s story “Dann” is 

memorable because it depicts a 
budding gay romance that does 

not include sex. 
Drake and Wolverton, like 

most anthology editors these 

days, seem to take care to make 

sure their collection is culturally 
diverse. It features stories with 

Black, Asian and even Turkish 
characters. Philip Gambone’s 

beautiful “The Singing Boy,” 

about two Americans who en¬ 

counter a startling young man 
during a trip to China’s Great 

Wall, is perhaps the most finely 
crafted story in the book. The col¬ 
lection also includes two fine sto¬ 

ries about growing old as a gay 
man. Christopher Lord’s “La Tor¬ 

tuga” is about a middle-aged man 

whose vacation with a studly 
young boyfriend prompts a 
sobering, but still hopeful, per¬ 

sonal epiphany. David Wat- 
mough’s semi-autobiographical 

“Sharing Hale-Bopp” is told from 

the perspective of an 86-year-old 
narrator who has reached a 
unique realization about being 

gay in one’s “twilight years.” 
There is much that is “typical” 

about His3, but this is not neces¬ 
sarily a bad thing, and it does not 
diminish the fact that His3 has 
some excellent stories to offer. ▼ 

NOB HILL ADULT THEATRE 
"FAMOUS FROMMHEmDAY WE OPENED" 

CUM SEE OUR 
WORLD FAMOUS 
MONEY SHOTS 
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Out&About 
Bethany United 
Methodist Church 
Benefit concert featuring Bethany's 
17-rank pipe organ and piano (Bach's 
"Toccata and Fuge in D minor" and 
Dukas's "Sorcerer's Apprentice"); 
members of the SF Gay & Lesbian 
Winds of Freedom Band; Bethany's 
Handbell Choir (medley from Lloyd 
Webber's "Phantom of the Opera"); 
and creepy, scary Halloween monster 
music. Costumes encouraged. Pro¬ 
ceeds support Bethany's Organ Fund. 
$10 suggested donation. 1268 
Sanchez (at Clipper). 647-8393. 

848 Community Space 
"Small Bits of Progress Are Being 
Made," a fusion of dance, theater, 
music and film, choreographed by by 
Mary Armentrout, with sound and 
text by Merlin Coleman. Their work 
explores the edge where live perfor¬ 
mance meets the unknown. Local band 
Solarcane (The Serfs on Oct. 23) will 
perform immediately following the 
performance. $10 (NOTAFLOF). 8pm. 
Also on 10/23. 848 Divasadero. Tix: 
(510) 845-8604. 

Buriel Clay Theatre 
"Greensboro: A Requiem," by play¬ 
wright Emily Mann, directed by John 
Warren. Survivors of a 1979 mas¬ 
sacre by the Ku Klux Klan tell their 
incredible story of healing and hero- 

alendare by Mark Mardon 

Mikono Inori, 1996, single-chanel video installation, by Mariko Mori. 

Time warp Linear versus non-linear; real-time versus fragmented and dis¬ 

torted time; clarity versus obscurity: such are the contrasts 
that play out in conceptions of postmodern media art com¬ 

pared with modernist film and video work. No longer do artists 

working in electronic media attempt to convey clarity; rather, they 

endeavor to enlighten through confusion and distortion. They cap¬ 
ture attention not with representations of “reality,” but by explod¬ 

ing notions of time and space through abstraction, disorder, and 

derangement of the senses. They adapt old technologies to the ser¬ 
vice of postmodern ideas, and new technologies to the creation of 
heretofore unimagined art forms. 

In "Seeing Time: Selections from the Pamela and Richard 
Kramlich Collection of Media Arton exhibit at the San Fran¬ 
cisco Museum of Modern Art through January 9,2000, all notions 

of time and space get squeezed, chopped up and regurgitated. Some 

30 film and video installations, single-channel videotapes, and 

photo-based artworks — very much in the vein of the recent Bill 

Viola exhibition, but representing a wide array of styles, personal¬ 
ities, and interpretations — capture the frenzy and hyperkinetic 

muscularity of turn-of-the-millennium imagery. In this exhibit, 
even still images seem time warped, as though sliced thinly and put 

under a microscope, static pieces of moving pictures. Nothing re¬ 

ally stands still. Sounds reverberate through the gallery, a cacoph¬ 

ony of roars and bleeps and voices, all articulating ideas out of time, 

conversations out of context, thunder out of boxes 

Out of all this chaos arise, on occasion, paradoxical notions. 
Mariko Mori imagines in her video work a sublime future in which 

“the power and energy of the human spirit should unify the world 

in peace and harmony without any cultural or national borders.” 

One would be hard-pressed to glean such harmonious elements 

from her futuristic imagery, yet who can say, other than the artist, 

what will constitute peace of mind in an age vastly removed from 
the sylvan ideal of Eden? 

In this disorienting exhibit, you walk into a room, and its walls 
disappear, replaced by dreamscapes into which you project your 

own fears, desires, and understanding of reality. What is one^o 

make of, say, “Sustain,” a double-screen performative video projec¬ 
tion by Stephanie Smith and Edward Stewart, in which the two are 

seen sadomasochistically engaged? He lies clothed, submerged in a 

bathtub; she bends over him, repeatedly blowing air into his mouth 

and lungs, sustaining him beneath the water. He, dependent on her 

for life, remains passive, utterly calm. Yet the tension is nearly un¬ 

bearable: should she fail to deliver him her breath, he, in his com¬ 

plete trusting, would calmly accept his demise. She is his life, his 

breath, his savior. His time on Earth is hers. ▼ 

Seeing Time continues through January 9, 2000 at SFM0MA. 
Admission is $9. Info: 357-4000 or surf www.sfmoma.org. 

ism. Mann authored the widely ac¬ 
claimed play "Execution of Justice," 
which focused on the killing of Harvey 
Milk and George Moscone. $13-$15. 
8pm. Thru Nov. 20. Center for 
African & African American Art & 
Culture, 762 Fulton St. (near Web¬ 
ster). Tix: 621-7797. 

Josie’s 
The Half Baked Players, in associa¬ 
tion with The Playwrights Foundation, 
present "Halloween Show," a new 
episode of the gay soap "The Duboce 
Triangle." Written by Garret Jon 
Groenveld; directed by John Morace. 
$12. 8pm (8pm Fri.; 8pm & 10pm 
Sat.; 7pm Sun.). Thru 10/31. Josie's 
Cabaret & Juice Joint, 16th & Market 
streets. 861-7933. 

Herbst Theatre 
Humanities West presents "Gloriana: 
Art and Intrigue in the Court of Eliza¬ 
beth I." Illustrated lectures will revel 
in the elaborate pageantry of life and 
ritual in Elizabethan society; visit the 
lives of Sir Walter Raleigh, Christo¬ 
pher Marlow, and other contempo¬ 
raries. The two-day program will look 
at the art, architecture, and applied 
arts during Elizabeth's reign. Dramat¬ 
ic performances and film capture the 
spirit of Gloriana. $30 today; $25 
Saturday; $50 both days. 401 Van 
Ness Ave. (near McAllister). Tix: City 
Box Office, 392-4400. 

Peacock Gap Country Club, 
San Rafael 
"Spectrum 6th Annual Gala Masquer¬ 
ade Ball," featuring comedians Karen 
Ripley and Danny Williams, the 
Galaxy Drag Show, casino and silent 
auction, and dancing with DJ Page 
Hodel. Plus hors d'oeuvres, buffet din¬ 
ner, no-host bar, masquerade mask 
contest and prizes. Evening attire and 
masks encouraged. Spectrum is Marin 
County's community center for the 
LGBTQ community. $50 advance; $60 
door. 8pm-midnight. 333 Biscayne 
Dr., San Rafael. Info: 457-1115, ext. 
229. 

Congregation Sha’ar Zahav 
Reading and booksigning by Gad 
Beck, author of An Underground Life: 
Memoirs of a Gay Jew in Nazi Berlin. 
He tells the story of a resistance fight¬ 
er who had gay romantic encounters 
in a Berlin under constant bombard¬ 
ment. Co-sponsored by A Different 
Light Bookstore. Free. 7pm. 290 Do¬ 
lores. Info: 431-0891. 

Main Library 
Panel discussion: "The Illusion of 
Conformity: Don Lucas and Sleight- 
of-Hand Activism in the 1950s and 
1960s," held in conjunction with the 
exhibition now hanging in the library's 

James C. Hormel Center, curated by 
the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Trans¬ 
gender Historical Society. Featuring 
Don Lucas. Free. 2-4pm. Latino/His¬ 
panic Community Meeting Room. 
Info: 777-5455. 

Harvey Milk Institute 
Classes begin: "Making the Most of 
Your (Mid)Life: For Women," with 
Pat Chambers (1-day only; 10am- 
4pm; $50); and "Foundations of Flirt¬ 
ing for Gay/Bi Men," with Jamie 
Moran (1-day only; noon-4pm; $25). 
Info: 552-7200 or surf www.gayglob- 
alsf.com/harveymilk 

8pm. Also on 10/24 at 5pm. 1187 
Franklin (at Geary). Tix at Communi¬ 
ty Box Office, A Different Light Book¬ 
store, and Mama Bears. 

ATA Gallery 
Other Cinema welcomes NYC avant- 
garde film wonders Brian Frye and 
Bradley Eros, two adventurous young 
lads showcasing "Subterranean Sci¬ 
ence," an assortment of science-edu¬ 
cation reels ("not experimental films, 
but experiments with films") utilizing 
unique projection arrangements, af¬ 
fording viewers a "total physical sen- 
sorium" of smoke and mirrors, ceil¬ 
ings, smells, and even tastes — "a 
delirious cinematic synaesthesia." $5. 
8:30pm. Artists' Television Access, 
992 Valencia St. 824-3890. 

Potrero Hill Festival 
Headlining this year's festival at the 
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House will 
be Lavay Smith & Her Red Hot Skil¬ 
let Lickers. Other participating venues 
include Bottom of the Hill, Bloom's, 
Cafe Cocomo, II Pi rata, Kelly's New 
Mission Rock, Goat Hill Pizza, 
Garibaldi's Restaurant and others. 

Hunter’s Point 
Shipyard Studios 
SF Open Studios, featuring dozens of 
artists concentrated in one location, 
their studios housed in several build¬ 
ings within easy walking distance 
from one another. Buy works directly 
from the artists. Good site for viewing 
lots of art in a relaxed afternoon. 
Food & drink at nearby Zac's Rocket 
Cafe. Free. llam-6pm. Also on 
10/24. Info: 364-1629 or surf 
www.sfopenstudio.com 

Miraloma Club House 
Pacific Friends sponsors a Halloween 
party with costume contests, perfor¬ 
mances, and dance music by DJ Jack 
Rojo. Prizes for the most original, 
sexiest, and scariest costumes. Finger 
food and drinks served. $10-$12. 
7pm. 350 O'Shaughnessy (at Del 
Valle). Info: 564-7199. 

First Unitarian 
Universal Church 
In concert: The Lesbian/Gay Chorus of 
San Francisco, featuring the Golden 
Gate Men's Chorus. Join them for a 
candlelit performance of "Love 
Notes" romance from around the 
world. Includes the debut of works by 
June Bonascich and Kirke Mechem. 

$20 club passes available at all 
venues. 9pm-? Info: 621-4455. 

Noe Valley Ministry 
Recording artist Sonia, acclaimed 
"Female Artist of the Year" at the 
1999 Gay and Lesbian Music Awards, 
performs with her band, Disappear 
Fear (John Suchy, Christopher Sell- 
man, and Jason Heiser). Featuring se¬ 
lections from her latest album, Me, 
Too. 1021 Sanchez St. Tix: 282-2317 
or from Ticketmaster. 

SFMOMA 
"You Are Here: Locating the State of 
Nonprofit and Alternative Spaces," 
an all-day celebration in honor of the 
25th anniversaries of New Langton 
Arts, SF Camerawork and Southern 
Exposure. Featuring performances 
and panel discussions. $10 ($6 se¬ 
niors, students, members). Phyllis 
Wattis Theater, SF Museum of Mod¬ 
ern Art, 151 Third St. 357-4000. 

King Street Garage 
Futura hosts "Noche de Las Brujas," 
Halloween Latin style. Featuring a 
costume contest ($500 in prizes) and 
CD release for Lou Bega's "Mambo 
#5" (RCA). With DJs Eduardo and 
Flores. 174 King St. (at 3rd). Info: 
665-6715. 

Kilowatt 
Shanti's Third Annual [Motorcycle] 
Ride for Life," a corporate sponsored 
effort to fight AIDS. Ride to Crane 
Park, St. Helena, Napa Valley for 
food, recreation and prizes. $25 mini¬ 
mum pledge. Meet at 9am. Info: 674- 
4720. 

Noe Valley Ministry 
Opening matinee: "Hamlet," a mod¬ 
ern-dress version of the Shakespeare 
classic, performed by the Random 
Acts Theatre Company, whose mission 
is to make classic plays relevant and 
explosive. Featuring an international 
cast of 11 actors, directed by John 
Wilk. Gender bending abounds. Envi¬ 
ronmental soundscape by composer 
Ken Kearney. $15 ($10 for groups of 
10 or more). 4pm. Also plays 8pm 
Fri., Sat., & Sun. thru Nov. 14.1021 
Sanchez St. (at 23rd St.). Reserva¬ 
tions: 337-8963. 

SF Hiking Club 
Join other outdoor lovers for a Palo- 
marin Trail Hike, Pt. Reyes, encom- 
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passing views of the Pacific Ocean, 
Bass Lake, and Alamere Falls. Lunch 
on Wildcat Beach. It's a moderately 
strenuous 11 mile hike with a 1,100 
ft. elevation gain. Meet 9am under 
the Safeway sign at Market & Do¬ 
lores. Carpool cost $17 to be shared 
among passengers. Club info: 487- 
6410 or www.sfhiking.com 

Plush Room 
Jazz singer Maye Cavallero performs 
popular selections with Benny Watson 
on piano and Jeff Neighbor on bass. 
$15. 8pm. 940 Sutter St. 885-2800. 

Montclair Women’s Cultural 
Arts Club, Oakland 
Suzanne Westenhoefer, lesbian femi¬ 
nist comic, demonstrates her intelli¬ 
gence, wit, timing and charm. She's 
the girl next door, the brazen hussy, 
the quick-witted pundit. $20 advance; 
$23 door. 7:30pm. 1650 Mountain 
Blvd., Oakland. (510) 339-1832. 

Cafe Du Nord 
Good ol' queer country singin' with 
the elegant Patsy Cline & Her Mem¬ 
phis G Spots. $5 back door. 9pm. 
2170 Market St. 861-5016. 

Harvey Milk Institute 
Classes begin: “Let's Talk About It: 
Relationships and Sexual Violence," 
with Maiana Minahal of SF Women 
Against Rape and Lisa Fujie Parks of 
CUAV (1-day only; 6:30-9:30pm; 
free); and “Fred/Fred & Ginger/Gin¬ 
ger Ballroom Dance Sampler," level 

2, with Douglas Mitchell (7 Mondays; 
6-7pm; $91). Info: 552-7200. 

Josie’s 
Comedian Dan Rothenberg hosts 
“Open Mic Gay Comedy." $5. 8pm. 
Josie's Cabaret & Juice Joint, 16th & 
Market streets. No reservations re¬ 
quired. 

El Rio 
Cabaret: “Hairnetta's Hotspot," host¬ 
ed by Pippi Lovestocking, with record 
spinning by DJ Kat. Featuring singing 
duet Jake & Shell; “7 Levels of 
Shandyland," starring Sheila & Andy; 
didjeridoo playing by Rich; The Dolly- 
whackers; operatic juggling by Lissin- 
n-Hearty, and erotic dance by Viva¬ 
cious Veronica. $5. 8pm. 3158 Mis¬ 
sion St. (1 blk south of Cesar Chavez). 
282-3325. 

{four walls gallery 
“Talent show!" A high-energy event 
involving risk, humor, irony, and the 
collaboration by visual artists Liz 
Miller, Nao Bustamante, Cliff Hengst 
and Brian Storts. They challenge the 
notion that performance art is a te¬ 
dious waste of time. $2. 8:30pm. 
3160-A 16th St. 

Metropolitan 
Community Church 
Rachel Pepper reads from and dis¬ 

cusses The Ultimate Guide to Preg¬ 
nancy for Lesbians. Part of the 
“Queers Focus on the Family" series. 
Co-sponsored by A Different Light 
Bookstore. Free. 8pm. 150 Eureka 
St. Info: 431-0891. 

August Coppola Theater, 
SFSU 
Screening and presentation: “Getting 
To Know You," directed by SFSU 
Cinema Department graduate Lisanne 
Skyler, in which two teens tell their 
stories in a grimy New York bus sta¬ 
tion, based on three short stories by 
Joyce Carol Oates. Featuring in-per¬ 
son appearances by Skyler and the 
film's producer, Laura Gabbert. The 
film recently screened at Sundance 
and the SF Int'l Film Fest. Free. 7pm 
reception; 7:30pm screening. Fine 
Arts Bldg., SF State University, 1600 
Holloway Ave. Info: 338-1629. 

New Conservatory 
Theatre Center 
Preview: 42nd Street Moon presents 
Tony Award-nominated actress Susan 
Watson and cabaret sensation Meg 
Mackay in a concert version of the 
1971 musical “The Grass Harp," 
based on a Truman Capote novella. 
$12 (preview only). Thru Nov. 14. 25 
Van Ness Ave. 861-8972. 

Harvey Milk Institute 
Classes begin: “Do-It-Yourself Web¬ 
site Workshop," with Henry Mach (4 
Wednesdays; 6:30-9pm; $100); and 
"Fred/Fred & Ginger/Ginger Ballroom 
Dance Sampler," level 1, with Dou¬ 
glas Mitchell (7 Wednesdays; 6-7pm; 
$91). Info: 552-7200. 

Venue 9 
Encore performance: 10 Poets Plus a 
Mic, a collective of East Bay spoken 
word expressionists, create a unique 
fusion of poetry, theater and live jazz. 
$10-$15 sliding. 8pm. 252 Ninth St. 
289-2000. 

Fairmont Hotel 
Grand Ballroom 
“Raising Spirits," the 1999 UCSF 
AIDS Health Project's Annual Gala, 
honoring Regina Aragon, Director of 
Public Policy for the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation for her distin¬ 
guished work in HIV and AIDS advo¬ 
cacy. Entertainment by Paula West. 
Champagne. 5:30pm supper buffet 
and wine tasting, plus silent auction. 
7:30pm program with MC Gene 
Burns. Live auction. $125. Fairmont 
Hotel (California & Mason streets). 
Tix: 502-7276. 

Stormy Leather 
Class: “The Sensual Art of Flogging," 
presented by Treasure. He'll demon¬ 
strate techniques, safety issues, how 
to read body language, and how to use 
sensory input as well as sensory depri¬ 
vation. Bring your floggers. $20 (pre¬ 
registration required). 7-9pm. 1158 
Howard St. 

Intersection for the Arts 
“Up a Tree," an original theatrical 
installation conceived and created by 
Dan Chumley, Jonathan Youtt, David 
Morley and Starr Rose in cooperation 
with the Monkey Thump Puppet Col¬ 
lective. It utilizes soft-sculptural pup¬ 
pets and the wry style of a native folk 
tale to expose and interpret the cir¬ 
cumstances that are leading to the 
complete devastation of our forests. 
Inspired by two young activists, Julia 
Butterfly, who has maintained an 18- 
month vigil in a redwood tree, and 
David Chain, a young Earth Firster 
who was slain by a felled tree. $9- 
$14. 8pm. 446 Valencia (btwn. 15th 
& 16th). 626-3311. 

WANNA 
SUBMIT? 

Send your calendar 
event listings to: 

Mark Mardon 

Out & About 
Bay Area Reporter 
395 Ninth Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Deadline is the Friday 
before issue date. 

This Week’s Dinner Specials 
Grilled 12-oz New York Steak with 

bearnaise sauce, onion rings and crispy french fries 
or baked potato.$13.95 

Fresh Atlantic Salmon grilled or 
poached with white-lemon-dill sauce, vegetable 
and mashed potatoes or chef’s rice ... .$12.75 

Chicken Stroganoff served over fettucini 
with mushrooms, marsala & sour cream . .$9.75 

Grilled Pork Chops stuffed with apple-raisin 
dressing, mashed potatoes & gravy ... .$11.75 

Prime Rib au jus with baked potato and 
creamy horseradish.$13.95 

Fried Calamari with dipping sauce...$5.75 

Patio Cafe 
531 Castro Street, between 18th/19th 
Breakfast/Lunch served from 9:00 AM 

Dinner Served from 5:00 PM 

JOSIE’S CABARET AND JUICE JOINT 

THE DUBOCE TRIANGLE 
A GAY SOAP OPI mur ISN'T THAT REDUNDANT?) 

OCTOBER 21 -31 THURS & FRI8PM, SAT 8 8c 10PM, SUN 7PM $12 

MONDAY NIGHT OPEN MIC GAY COMEDY 
10/25 MC SCOTT CAPURRO 8PM, $5 

3583 16TH STREET @ MARKET SAN FRANCISCO (415) 861-7933 

news you 
BayAreaReporter can use 

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 7 
Tickets also available at the Curran & Orpheum Theatre charge by phone 

Box Offices and all outlets 415.512.7770 
including select Rite Aid & Ritmo Latino locations. --- 

BEST OF BROADWAY 
Groups (ZO or more): fil5.55l.ZOZO CURRAN THEATRE 

www.bestofbroadway-sf.coin 445 'Geary Street. San Francisco 
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Landscaping the heart 
by Jim Piechota 

Lawnboy by Paul Lisicky; Turtle 
Point Press, $13.95 Provincetown author Paul 

Lisicky’s debut novel Lawn- 

boy is proving to be a great 
start for this young talent. The 

book is a satisfying accomplish¬ 

ment, an engrossing gay coming- 
of-age story line that’s brought to 

life with compassionate characters 

set against a Miami backdrop. Cu¬ 
riously, nothing about the book’s 

description on the cover includes 

anything outright “gay,” though it 
is definitely a gay story. Turtle 

Point Press is apparently aiming 

the book at a more widespread 
audience, in addition to the gay 

and lesbian readers who are al¬ 
ready taking note of it. 

The story follows “befuddled” 

17-year-old Evan, who is just com¬ 

ing out, and is hired by William, 
his hunky older neighbor, to tend 

to his lawn. Subtle insinuations 

aside, Evan sees William as “a reg¬ 
ular fellow. Lonely, dumb, a little 
fun,” and he accepts his offer, des¬ 

perate to escape an unhappy 

homelife with his cold, inattentive 
father and mother. 

Mowing lawns turns into 
steamy sexual interludes for the 

pair, and soon Evan has moved 
into William’s small house as his 

parents practically disown him. 

Their pairing is sometimes loving, 
sometimes distant, always trou¬ 
bled. William seems to have inti¬ 

macy issues, as Evan is never al¬ 
lowed to sleep in his bed with 

him, and Evan is unsure of his re¬ 

lationship, constantly on the verge 
of a change of heart. 

In opting to focus more on 
their relationship and its shaky 

foundation, Lisicky abandons the 

many opportunities that arise for 

embellishing gratuitous sex 

scenes. Instead, he concentrates 

his efforts on Evan’s emotional 
heart, the newness of his feelings, 

and at his most poignant, the 

depth of his loss. The author has 
gone for the sexy yet sensitive ap¬ 
proach. 

Evan finally hits the road when 
William becomes relentlessly un¬ 

responsive and onerous, heading 

for Fort Lauderdale, where his se¬ 

cretive bisexual brother Peter lives. 
Peter’s lover-of-convenience Hec¬ 

tor (“hypermasculine, yet daffy”) 

gives Evan a crash course about 
gay life, the good and the bad, in 

one of the book’s comical high 

points. From a night out on the 

town in drag to a discussion of his 
unrequited passion for Peter, Evan 

comes into his own guided by the 

Rock Your 

Boat. 

Friendly, hot men. 

Clean, comfortable. 

Great location. Jjj 
Steamroom sauna 

& showers. 

hand of a seasoned veteran. 

Feeling his pain 
Evan’s education is thus fast 

and effective, but he remains a 
boy with feeling, and this charac¬ 

ter trait keeps the book on its lit¬ 

erary toes. The wide-ranging 

color wheel of emotion is the 

biggest hook in Lawnboy: We feel 

for Evan’s plight because we’ve all 

been there, young, new to the 
scene, silly-hearted, carefree, but 

bruising all too easily. 
Lawnboy may lose some read¬ 

ers midway through as it begins to 

tread some already well-worn 

paths. Narrative crutches like the 

panic of AIDS and the familial 

strife set off by gay offspring are 
overused. And while many are 

kind-hearted and funny, most of 

Lisicky’s characters are nauseat- 

ingly gifted with “chiseled” 

physiques. 

Quibbles aside, the author 
shines when vividly describing 

Evan’s visit to an XXX video ar¬ 
cade (“Doors kept banging shut, 

then opening, admitting and re¬ 

leasing the hungry”), or when 

both attend an underwear party 
where William’s stare draws a 

young boy toward him “like a calf 

to a block of salt.” 
Toward the book’s bittersweet 

though satisfying ending, Evan’s 

self-fulfilling resolution echoes a 
’90s sentiment felt by many con¬ 

temporary men looking for love, 

who must find it inside first. 
“There was no reason to assume 

that I couldn’t be comfortable by 
myself,” Evan thinks. “All I really 

needed was a few close friends, a 

love for my work, and some occa¬ 

sional sex.” 
Evan’s quest for wholeness is 

laden with equal parts joy and 

sadness. Still, readers will hope for 
the best, even as Lisicky’s Lawn¬ 

boy lounges just a few rows be¬ 

hind the illusive seat of love. ▼ 

Literary pleasures 
by Andrew Huang 

Notes of a Desolate Man by Chu 

T'ien-Wen; Columbia University 

Press, $19.95 

||% y turns humorous and 

ME poignant, Notes of a Desolate 
mm Man is a masterful novel 

from Chu T’ien-Wen, one of the 

most esteemed novelists in Tai¬ 
wan, who has also written screen¬ 

plays for the world-renowned 

filmmaker Hou Hsiao-Hsien. 
The death of a lover from AIDS 

triggers a gay man into a series of 

reflections on love, desolation and 
mortality. The use of a gay protag¬ 

onist is more metaphorical than 
realistic. As a heterosexual writer, 
Chu uses a male homosexual nar¬ 

rator in order to explore the theme 

of marginality. Her theme reflects 
her status as a second-generation 

Mainland Chinese woman living 

in Taiwan, and as a writer well-ed¬ 
ucated in Western culture working 

in the tradition of Chinese litera¬ 

ture. 

Fragmented structurally but 

overflowing with sensual details 

and erudite allusions, Notes 

quotes from Levi-Strauss, 

Schopenhauer, Fellini, and Ozu, 

and even exercises psychoanalysis 

on a Michael Jackson album 

cover. Even though its mammoth 
inventory of cultural references at 

times seems overwhelming and 

implausible for its small-time gay 
character, the novel still serves as a 

glimpse into the mind of one of 

the most outstanding 
novelist/screenwriters of our time. 

The pleasure is purely intellectual 

here. See what she thinks about 

Goethe! Catch the references as 
literary cameos a la Robert Alt¬ 

man films! If this novel is emo¬ 

tionally cold and hard to swallow 
for readers seeking narrative plea¬ 

sure, its cultural depth and liter¬ 

ary brilliance more than make up 

for that flaw. 
Growing up during her forma¬ 

tive years under the influence of 
China’s famed novelist Eileen 

Chang, the Chinese Gustave 
Flaubert, Chu displays these writ¬ 

ers’ quest for the ultimate linguis¬ 
tic/literary perfection. Each word 

is elaborated to bring out the 
fullest beauty and nuance of the 
language. At times, the undertak¬ 
ing plunges into navel-gazing. 

Still, it’s a rare treat for literature 
lovers to enjoy the flourishes of 

this wildly gifted writer. The 
translation, a collaboration of 

Howard Goldblatt and Sylvia Li- 

Chun Lin, has its awkward mo¬ 
ments where the words lose their 

original subtext and appear chop¬ 

py, but it mostly preserves the lit¬ 
erary alchemy that Chu is known 

for. Notes of a Desolate Man will 

undoubtedly astonish readers 
with its beauty, even through 

translation. T 

FIRST TIME? VISITOR? I Open daily 
Check out oup special Day Pass Ifrom 4 Pm 

Dreamgirls 
A Arts cover 

tal behavior. The Dreams then go 
on to hit the top of charts with 

their calculatedly softened sound. 

A subplot follows a similar 
musical sanding of the rough 

edges of an exuberant soul singer 

inspired by James Brown. Stephen 
Semien is terrific in the role, man¬ 

aging the character’s stage acro¬ 

batics, selling his songs, and con¬ 
necting dramatically with an en¬ 

tertaining authenticity. 

The whole cast is solid, but 

note should also be made of Ka- 

lene Parker, Cherelle Fortier, and 

Vickia Brinkley as the members of 

the Dreams, Brian Yates as Effie’s 

sensitive brother, and Carmichael 

“CJ” Blankenship as the Dreams’ 
duplicitous manager. 

Dreamgirls is not a musical that 

turns up much, so kudos to this 

small suburban theater housed in 

a shopping mall for taking it on — 

and pulling it off. T 

Dreamgirls will run at the 
Willows Theatre in Concord 
through Oct. 30. Tickets are 
$25. Call (925) 798-1300. Steven Stephen and Cherelle Fortier in Dreamgirls 
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someone just did! 
Once Daily 

SUSTIVA 
a**ii msM ***M 
~Ji m 38 
ti f| 

SUSTIVA™ is the first HIV drug approved to be 

taken once-a-day as part of your combination therapy. Just take 

three 200 mg capsules together once daily, with or without food; high fat 

meals should be avoided. Your doctor may suggest taking SUSTIVA at 

bedtime to reduce any side effects you may experience. 

SUSTIVA, an NNRTI*, must be used in 

combination with other HIV drugs. 

SUSTIVA is tough on HIV. It reduces the amount of 

virus in your blood and increases the number of CD4 cells. 

SUSTIVA can even be used in young children, 3 years of age 

or older This is based on results from controlled clinical trials 

at 24 weeks. Presently, there are no results from controlled | 

clinical trials showing the long-term effects of SUSTIVA. 

SUSTIVA has manageable side effects. Most side effects are mild to 

moderate and can be managed.The most significant side effects associated 

with SUSTIVA therapy have been nervous system symptoms (dizziness, 

trouble sleeping, drowsiness, trouble concentrating and/or abnormal dreams) 

and rash. These usually subside within the first two to four weeks of 

treatment. In a small number of patients, rash may be serious.Taking SUSTIVA 

at bedtime may help make nervous system symptoms less noticeable. 

efavirenz 
Pregnancy should be avoided in women receiving SUSTIVA because birth 

defects have been seen in primates dosed with SUSTIVA. Barrier contraception 

should always be used in combination with other methods of contraception. 

Talk to your doctor when you start taking SUSTIVA. SUSTIVA may 

change the effect of other medicines (including ones for 

HIV). Always tell your doctor if you are taking, starting 

or changing any prescription or non-prescription medicine 

when taking SUSTIVA. Your doctor may change your 

medicines or change their dose. You should discuss 

your prior medical conditions (such as mental illness, 

substance abuse, hepatitis, etc.) with your doctor before 

taking SUSTIVA. 

We know that coping with HIV is difficult enough. 

Your treatment doesn’t have to be. Ask your doctor about SUSTIVA. 

For more important information see the next page for Patient Information 

about SUSTIVA. 

FOR HIV 
Finally, a once daily medication to treat HIV. 

SUSTIVA. It’s about time. 
www.sustiva.com 

*NNRTI - non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor 
For more Information on SUSTIVA, call I-800-4PHARMA or visit our website at http://www.sustiva.com 
For more information on the updated DHHS Guidelines, a PDF file of the guidelines is available 

at http://www.hivatis.org 

I. Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-Infected Adults and Adolescents. Panel on Clinical Practices forTreatment of HIV infection, Department 
of Health and Human Services (DHHS), May 1999. 

SUSTIVA™ and the SUNBURST LOGO are trademarks of DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company. 
Copyright © 1999 DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company. _ 

DuPont Pharmaceuticals 
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Once Daily 

SUSTiVA 
efavirenz 

SUSTIVA™ (efavirenz) capsules 

Patient Information about SUSTIVA* 
(sus-TEE-vah) 

for HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) Infection 

Generic name: efavirenz (eh-FAH-vih-rehnz) 

Please read this information before you start taking SUSTIVA. Read it again each time you refill your 

prescription, in case there is any new information. Don’t treat this leaflet as your only source of information 

about SUSTIVA. Always discuss SUSTIVA with your doctor when you start taking your medicine and 

at every visit. You should remain under a doctor's care when using SUSTIVA. You should not change 

or stop treatment without first talking to your doctor. 

What is SUSTIVA? 
SUSTIVA is a medicine used to help treat HIV, the virus that causes AIDS (acquired immune 

deficiency syndrome). SUSTIVA is a type of HIV drug called a "non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase 

inhibitor" (NNRTI). 

How does SUSTIVA work? 
SUSTIVA works by lowering the amount of HIV in the blood (called "viral load"). SUSTIVA must 

be taken with other anti-HIV medicines. When taken with other anti-HIV medicines, SUSTIVA has been 

shown to reduce viral load and increase the number of CD4 cells (a type of immune cell in blood). 

SUSTIVA may not have these effects in every patient. 

Does SUSTIVA cure HIV or AIDS? 
SUSTIVA is not a cure for HIV or AIDS. People taking SUSTIVA may still develop other infections 

associated with HIV. Because of this, it is very important that you remain under the care of your doctor. 

Does SUSTIVA reduce the risk of passing HIV to others? 
SUSTIVA has not been shown to reduce the risk of passing HIV to others. Continue to practice safe 

sex, and do not use or share dirty needles. 

How should I take SUSTIVA? 
• The dose of SUSTIVA for adults is 600 mg (three 200 mg capsules, taken together) once a day 

by mouth. The dose of SUSTIVA for children may be lower (see Can children take SUSTIVA?). 

• Take SUSTIVA at the same time each day. You should take SUSTIVA at bedtime during the first few 

weeks or if you have side effects, such as dizziness or trouble concentrating (see What are the 

possible side effects of SUSTIVA?) 

• Swallow SUSTIVA with water, juice, milk or soda. You may take SUSTIVA with or without meals; 

however, SUSTIVA should not be taken with a high fat meal. 

• Do not miss a dose of SUSTIVA. If you forget to take SUSTIVA, take the missed dose right away. 

If you do miss a dose, do not double the next dose. Carry on with your regular dosing schedule. 

If you need help in planning the best times to take your medicine, ask your doctor or pharmacist. 

• Take the exact amount of SUSTIVA your doctor prescribes. Never change the dose on your own. 

Do not stop this medicine unless your doctor tells you to stop. 

• When your SUSTIVA supply starts fo run low, get more from your doctor or pharmacy. This is 

very important because the amount of virus in your blood may increase if the medicine is stopped 

for even a short time. The virus may develop resistance to SUSTIVA and become harder to treat. 

Can children take SUSTIVA? 
Yes, children who are able to swallow capsules can take SUSTIVA. Rash may be a serious problem 

in some children. Tell your child’s doctor right away if you notice rash or any other side effects while 

your child is taking SUSTIVA. The dose of SUSTIVA for children may be lower than the dose for adults. 

Capsules containing lower doses of SUSTIVA are available. Your child’s doctor will determine the right 

dose based on your child’s weight. 

Who should not take SUSTIVA? 
Do not take SUSTIVA if you are allergic to SUSTIVA or any of its ingredients. 

What other medical problems or conditions should I discuss with my doctor? 
Talk to your doctor right away if you: 

• Are pregnant or want to become pregnant 

• Are breast-feeding 

• Have problems with your liver, or have had hepatitis 

• Start or change any medicine 

• Have side effects while taking SUSTIVA (efavirenz) 

• Have a history of mental illness, substance or alcohol abuse 

What are the possible side effects of SUSTIVA? 
Many patients have dizziness, trouble sleeping, drowsiness, trouble concentrating, and/or unusual 

dreams a few hours after starting treatment with SUSTIVA. These feelings may be less noticeable if 

you take SUSTIVA at bedtime. They also tend to go away after you've taken the medicine for a few 

weeks. Rarely, patients have more serious side effects that may affect mood or ability to think clearly. 

These side effects occur more often in patients with a history of mental illness or substance abuse. 

Tell your doctor promptly if any of these side effects continue or if they bother you. There is the possibility 

that these symptoms may be more severe if SUSTIVA is used with alcohol or mood altering (street) 

drugs. You should avoid driving or operating machinery if you are having these side effects. 

One of the most common side effects is rash. These rashes usually go away without any change 

in treatment. In a small number of patients, rash may be serious. If you develop a rash, call your 

doctor promptly. 

Other common side effects include tiredness, upset stomach, vomiting, and diarrhea. However, 

this is not a complete list of side effects reported with SUSTIVA when taken with other anti-HIV drugs. 

Do not rely on this leaflet alone for information about side effects. Your doctor can discuss a more 

complete list of side effects with you. 

Please contact your doctor immediately before stopping SUSTIVA because of side effects. Tell your 

doctor or other healthcare provider if you notice any side effects while taking SUSTIVA. 

What about birth control, pregnancy, or breast-feeding? 
Women should not become pregnant while taking SUSTIVA. Birth defects have been seen in animals 

treated with SUSTIVA. It is not known whether this could happen in humans. You should use a condom 

or diaphragm in addition to other methods of birth control while taking SUSTIVA. Inform your doctor 

immediately if you are pregnant. If you want to become pregnant, talk to your doctor. Do not take SUSTIVA 

if you are breast-feeding. Talk to your doctor if you are breast-feeding your baby. 

Can I take other medicines with SUSTIVA? 
SUSTIVA may change the effect of other medicines (including ones for HIV). Your doctor may change 

your medicines or change their doses. For this reason, it is very important to: 

• Let all your doctors and pharmacists know that you take SUSTIVA. 

• Tell your doctors and pharmacists about all medicines you take. This includes those you buy 

over-the-counter and herbal or natural remedies. 

Bring all your medicines when you see a doctor, or make a list of their names, how much you take, 

and how often you take them. This will give your doctor a complete picture of the medicines 

you use. Then he or she can decide the best approach for your situation. 

The following medicines may cause serious and life-threatening side effects when taken with 

SUSTIVA. You should not take any of these medicines while taking SUSTIVA:* * 

• Hismanal® (astemizole) 

• Propulsid® (cisapride) 

• Versed® (midazolam) 

• Halcion® (triazolam) 

• Ergot medications (for example, Wigraine® and Cafergot®) 

The following medicines may need to be changed or have their dose changed when taken 

with SUSTIVA:** 

• Crixivan® (indinavir) 

• Fortovase® (saquinavir) 

• Biaxin® (clarithromycin) 

How should I keep SUSTIVA? 
SUSTIVA is available as 50 mg, 100 mg, and 200 mg capsules. 

Keep SUSTIVA at room temperature (77°F) in the bottle given to you by your pharmacist.^ 

The temperature can range from 59°-86°F. 

Keep SUSTIVA out of the reach of children. 

How can I learn more about SUSTIVA? 
Talk to your doctor or other healthcare provider if you have questions about either SUSTIVA 

or HIV. For additional information you can visit the SUSTIVA website at http://www.sustiva.com. 

This medicine was prescribed for your particular condition. Do not use 
it for any other condition or give it to anybody else. Keep SUSTIVA out of 

the reach of children. If you suspect that more than the prescribed dose 

of this medicine has been taken, contact your local poison control center 

or emergency room immediately. 

* SUSTIVA™ and the SUNBURST LOGO are trademarks 
of DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company. 
Copyright© 1999 DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company 
**The brands listed are the registered trademarks of their respective 
owners and are not trademarks of DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company. 

DuPont Pharmaceuticals 

Wilmington, DE 19880 
Issued September, 1998 
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by Deborah Peifer 

Sleeping Bones by Katherine V. 

Forrest; Berkley Prime Crime, 
$21.95 So you think you know Kate 

Delafield. You’ve been fol¬ 

lowing the dyke detective’s 
adventures since she exploded on 

the scene in the extraordinary 
Amateur City (Naiad, 1984). Kate 

grew, changed, evolved, and you 
were right there with her. Whether 

exploring the horrors of child sex¬ 

ual abuse (Murder at the Night- 
wood Bar), revisiting the red-bait¬ 

ing blacklists of the ’50s (The Bev¬ 

erly Malibu), or exposing hate 

crimes (Murder by Tradition, all 

available from Naiad Press), Kate 

always looked at more than just 

the immediate crime scene. When 
Kate attended a horrific reunion of 

friends she knew from Viet Nam 

(Liberty Square, Berkley Prime 

Crime), you agonized with her. 

When she was shot (oh God, that 
was terrifying) on the second page 

of Apparition Alley (Berkley Prime 
Crime), you felt as if a good friend 
were being rushed to the hospital. 

You know Kate Delafield. If it’s 

a rule, she obeys, a procedure, she 

follows. In the latest novel, Sleep¬ 

ing Bones, Katherine V. Forrest 
takes her detective and her read¬ 
ers to a place where things are not 

what they seem to be, to an un¬ 

nerving and disorienting world 
where, just maybe, rules are made 

to be broken. Let me tell you, until 

you read Sleeping Bones, you don’t 
know Kate Delafield. 

The reason I, and my guess is, lots 

of dykes, started reading lesbian 
mysteries was our abiding respect 

and admiration for Forrest’s skill as a 
writer. Her ability to take the police 
procedural and turn it into a pro¬ 

found exploration of just what it 

means to be a lesbian made her mys¬ 

teries worth multiple readings. That 

she managed to do so while creating 
fascinating plots with enough twists, 

turns, and switchbacks to keep us 

guessing right through to the end, 
ought to make clear that Katherine 
Forrest is a writerly force with whom 

to be reckoned. 
I can’t even imagine having the 

raw courage to take a beloved 
character and put her through the 
kind of changes that Kate suffers 

in Sleeping Bones, but Forrest 

does, and she carries it off with 

consummate skill. A murder at 
the famous La Brea Tar Pits is just 

the kind of sticky situation that 
Kate is normally able to unstick 

with relative ease. Just follow pro¬ 

cedure, add a dash of brilliance, 
and the mystery is solved, the 

killer apprehended. But this time, 

the victim has ties to the CIA, the 
wartime disappearance of the 
Peking Man fossils, and an inter¬ 

national drama that could lead to 

World War III. Poor Kate. She 

doesn’t even know enough about 
paleoanthropology to know that 

La Brea Tar Pits is both an incor¬ 

rect name, and a redundant one. 
It takes the smart-ass daughter of 

the victim to explain that, because 
Brea is Spanish for tar, “the cor¬ 

rect name is Rancho La Brea.” 
When the CIA invites itself into 

the investigation, Kate is just 

about ready to explode. 
Forrest creates extraordinary 

characters in Sleeping Bones. The 
previously mentioned smart-ass 

daughter is one, Kate’s new part¬ 

ner another. Each tempts Kate to 
stray from her normally — some 

might say, rigidly — straight and 
narrow path. Forrest explores 
with sensitivity and care the 

events that cause a woman to 
question deeply held beliefs. Will 
Kate stray from her happy rela¬ 

tionship with Aimee, or from the 

rigorous rules of police behavior? 
By the time Forrest answers these 

and other, equally profound ques¬ 

tions, you’ll have spent some seri¬ 
ous time thinking about your 

own beliefs and whether they still 

work in a changing world. You’ll 
also have been royally entertained 

by a challenging conundrum. 
Sleeping Bones is a worthy succes¬ 
sor to a noble line of mysteries. 

Don’t miss it. T 

Dispatches from the front lines 
'Victory Deferred: How AIDS Changed Gay Life in America' 
by John R. Killacky 

jj n 1981, an article ran in the in- 

5 side pages of the New York 
■ Times with the headline, “Rare 

Cancer Seen in 41 Homosexuals.” 
John-Manuel Andriote references 

the piece in his chronicle of the 

impact of the disease, Victory De¬ 
ferred: How AIDS Changed Gay 

Life in America (University of 

Chicago Press). He is sympathetic 
yet not uncritical as he details the 
gay community’s transformation 

from disenfranchised isolation 
into a self-affirming political and 

social force even while it grappled 
with illness, death, prejudice, and 

bigotry. 
In the early years of the pan¬ 

demic, often facing indifference 

and contempt from government 

and medical establishments, gay 

men created their own organiza¬ 

tions to deliver basic health care 

services, share information, and 

educate its own. The Gay Men’s 

Health Crisis in New York and the 
Kaposi’s Sarcoma Research and 

Education Foundation (now the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation) 

were both founded in 1982. For 
Andriote, these organizations, 
“like so many others in cities and 

small town across America, repre¬ 

sented an effort to provide infor¬ 
mation, prevent panic, and pro¬ 

mote a feeling of ‘connection’ to 

the community. They provided 
life-links for individuals diag¬ 

nosed with or at risk for AIDS, 

and they became the nerve centers 
for a gay community fearful of the 

medical and political uncertain¬ 

ties of AIDS.” 
These volunteer-run endeavors 

evolved into professionally run 

organizations meeting escalating 

needs including case manage¬ 

ment, attendant care, buddy pro¬ 

grams, meals, hospice care, coun¬ 
seling, legal services, group hous¬ 

ing, financial advocacy, and recre¬ 

ational programs. People living 

with AIDS played a seminal role 

in developing these expanded 
programs. Andriote writes, “In¬ 

sisting that their voices be heard 

and their needs considered, they 

challenged the system to become 

better than itself. “ 
As the epidemic continued un¬ 

abated, AIDS service organiza¬ 

tions became more involved in 

advocacy and raising money. At 

first, the gay and lesbian commu¬ 
nity looked to itself for financial 

support through private dinners, 
fashion and drag shows, dances, 

and silent auctions. Before long, 
wider communities became en¬ 

gaged with walkathons, raves, 
AIDS rides, and industry-specific 

events like Broadway Cares/Equi¬ 

ty Fights AIDS. Andriote lauds 
these efforts, but challenges the 

AIDS community to be more ac¬ 

countable as the overhead costs 
for these fundraising efforts mul¬ 

tiply. 
Advocacy was another area 

that the gay community and the 

AIDS organizations galvanized 

into action out of necessity. An¬ 
driote illustrates both the con¬ 

frontational antics of local ACT 
UP chapters and the upscale 

“black tie” efforts of AmFar and 

the Human Rights Campaign. 

These grassroots and national ef¬ 

forts eventually resulted in a huge 

infusion of Congressional funds 

as well as the revamping of clinical 

trials for promising drug and 
treatment strategies. He points 
out, however, that in attempting 
to raise these federal dollars and 
further mainstream other efforts, 

the AIDS service organizations 
were “de-gayed.” This seemed a 
shrewd strategy at the time, but in 

retrospect, the gambit has been 
“deleterious to the gay civil rights 

movement.” 

Stop the in-fighting 
With the advent of protease in¬ 

hibitors and other successful 
treatment regimes that are 

presently transforming the disease 

into a manageable illness, Andri¬ 

ote sees the next formidable task 

as integrating “HIV care into 

mainstream health care and social 
service organizations — and 

ensuring] that all gay people re¬ 

ceive appropriately sensitive care 
whatever their health needs.” He 

urges the current AIDS industry 
of some 18,000 organizations na¬ 
tionally to stop fighting amongst 

themselves for diminishing fund¬ 

ing, but instead retool services to 
accommodate people living with 

AIDS. 
Andriote sees the, political 

maturation of the gay community 

struggle still need to be addressed: 

sexual responsibility and promis- 

- cuity, as well as race, class, and 
gender biases. Throughout the 

book, he castigates middle- and 

upper-middle-class white gays 
who led the initial charges in the 
AIDS war, but are now withdraw¬ 
ing from the battle lines as the de¬ 

mographics of the disease change. 
In looking back at the first two 

decades of this ongoing epidemic, 
Andriote blends individual stories 

with organizational histories and 

community politics. Yet it is the 
personal narratives that are the 
most heartfelt. His interviews 
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continuing as it focuses on basic 
human rights concerns, including 
legislating anti-discrimination 

protection, repealing sodomy 
laws, and securing same:sex mar¬ 

riage and related ‘gayby’ boom 
family issues. He claims that some 
of the same issues that hampered 

the gay community in the AIDS 
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Image Leather 

NOW RISING AT FOLSOM GULCH) 

The state of a part becoming hard 
& swollen by the accumulation of 
blood in the erectile tissue. 

VIDEO & DUD 
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PUMPS 
LEATHER 
MAGAZINES 
FALCON ACCESSORIES 

947 FOLSOM SI. 
MON THURS 10 A.M. 3 A.M. 
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Sash rush on at 
the Russian River 
Mr. Russian River Leather 2000 
by Mister Marcus 

Sash fever takes a giant step — 

from Utica, NY two week¬ 
ends ago to the Russian 

River area in Guerneville —- this 

coming Sunday, October 24, when 

John Rochat will sash his successor. 

Unless someone comes out of the 

woodwork, only three men will be 
vying for the title, which is in its 

second year. The trio of contenders 
consists of Steve Bourasa of Sacra¬ 
mento (Mr. Fife’s), Rod Gurgen of 

Sacramento (Mr. River Business), 

and Mike Keller (Mr. Triple R). 
Neither the recalcitrant Rainbow 

Cattle Co. nor anyone else has 

made any indication of taking 
part. This is grassroots participa¬ 

tion, and the winners will eventu¬ 

ally make it to the stage in Chicago 
at Int’l. Mr. Leather in May. 

Thanks to Bob Brunson, 

Guerneville’s leather pride week¬ 
end promises to include some 

heavy hitters in the leather com¬ 

munity. Int’l. Mr. Leather 98 Tony 
Mills will co-emcee with Donna 

Sachet. Comedienne Shann Carr 

and disco diva Linda Imperial will 
entertain during the proceedings. 

I’m delighted to join the judging 

panel, consisting of Int’l. Mr. 
Leather ’96 Joe Gallagher, Int’l. 

Mr. Leather ’92 Lenny 

Broberg, Int’l. Ms. 
Leather Pam Meyer, 

Int’l. Mr. Drummer ’93 
Graylin Thornton, and 

SF Leather Daddy XI 

Philip Turner. 

So if you’re tired of 
circuit cha-cha par¬ 

ties, boring beer 

busts, lectures and 

non-stop nickel 8c dime-ing and 

want to give your sling a rest, 

mosey on up Hwy. 101 and check 
out the action. Good luck to all 

the contestants and thanks to 
John Rochat, Mr. Russian River 

Leather ’99, for a good year! 

Meanwhile, back home ... 
Last weekend saw a sort of 

wake-up after the lethargy follow¬ 

ing both the Folsom and Castro 
Street fairs. A beachwear party 

North Atlantic Leather Boy 2000 Randie Smith (right) hugs his "daddy" 
after winning the title in Utica, New York on Sunday, Oct. 10. 

took place on Saturday afternoon 
at Daddy’s, with skimpy numbers 

modeled by the bare chest calen¬ 

dar guys. Then came a bus trip to 
Guerneville, to help Bob Brunson 

celebrate his 39th birthday. Bob 

wants to thank Joe Gallagher 
for the “birthday boy/toy” he 

sent along, but I suspect 
Phil Bortolussi probably 

nailed another title hold¬ 
er or two, as is his wont. 
Mr. Brunson was nursing 

a very huge hangover on 

Sunday morning. 

Earlier in the day, 

there was a large 
turnout for the 

memorial service for much loved 

Franco, and the faithful then at¬ 

tended the Forum’s Progressive 

Dinner, which was not without its 
exciting moments. Andy Rose and 

Mario Torrigino deserve a big 

round of applause for their ef¬ 
forts. Now that Mr. Rose is resid¬ 

ing in San Leandro (San Lean¬ 

dro?!), he is obliged to ride the 
BART rails to his favorite 
“haunts.” Collingwood Park will 

never be the same! 

On Sunday, the Phoenix Uni¬ 
form Club hosted the beer/soda 

bust at the Eagle, with uniform 

shenanigans that saw a good 
crowd enjoying the unseasonable 

terrific weather. 

In other wor(l)ds 
Here’s an innovative fund 

raising effort. The Men of Disci¬ 

pline of DC begin offering today 
(October 21) the MOD Kidnap 

benefit, wherein they will kidnap 
and detain two lucky persons who 

have registered for the kidnapping 

program. Those who sign up 
could be snatched out of their 

everyday life for 48 hours. The 

price of this fun is $25, open to 

BDSM aficionados in DC, Mary¬ 

land and/or Virginia who live 

within a 50 mile radius of DC. 
Here’s how it works: A short list 

of 10 persons will be drawn, and all 

10 will be placed under surveil¬ 
lance. The two selected will not 

know when, where or how they 
will be kidnapped. They’ll receive 
a video of the abduction and the 

48 hours at the safehouse. Winners 

next page ► 

EVENTURES IN LEATHER 

Friday, October 21 
Constantines MC beer/soda bust at the Lone Star, 
2000-2400, for only $6. It benefits Coming Home 
Hospice. 

Weekend, October 22-24 
llth Annual Mr. Oklahoma Leather 2000 contest 
in Tulsa. Most of the action at the Silver Star Sa¬ 
loon — big kahunas from all over judging for the 
T.U.L.S.A. club. 

Pegasus M0C departs from the Castro Theatre 
at 0930 for the Mendocino-Sonoma coast and 
Gualala. Bring cash for gas, food, tolls. For more 
information, call 621-1561 or email: Pegasus- 
M0C@rocketmail.com. 

In Chicago? Quentin Crisp appears at the new 
Leather Archives & Museum theatre. The show is 
$20, and runs October 21-24. Tix at RJ's Video, 
Unabridged Books, and Eagle Leathers. 

Saturday, October 23 
The 15 Association stages its Halloween Party. 
You know the rules, location. BY0B. Guests must 
arrive with you. 

Alameda County Leather Corps (ACLS) cele¬ 
brates its 6th anniversary, 1800 to 2100, at the 
Turf Club in Hayward. 

Memorial service for a NY legend, Wally Wal¬ 

lace, at 1000, MCC, 446 West 36th St. 

Sunday, October 24 
Cal Eagles MC "Oktoberfest" beer/soda bust for 
$8, with German grub, 1500-1800. For more info, 
call 267-0560. Leather Daddy Andre & Boy Lance 
host Leather Pantry 3, with a $7 beer/soda bust for 
Project Open Hand, with others scheduled for Nov. 
6,14 and 27. 

Ernestine's 2nd Torn Jeans contest and 
beer/soda bust at The Edge, 1800-2100, $6, with 
Mark Paladini and David Friedel hosted by Mr. 
San Francisco Leather Werner and Mr. Power¬ 
house BJ Cavnor. 

Wednesday, October 27 
Boots, leather, & latex at Leather Buddies, 933 
Harrison. You know the rules. No cologne! Call 
863-HEAD. 

The Ring's doors open from 1830-1900 for ex¬ 
hibitionism for men. Call 437-0883 for info. 

Thursday, October 28 
Halloween at Daddy's. The Lady in Red emcees 
costume contest, with 1st prize of $75 and 2nd 
prize of $25, from 2000-2400. Contest is at 2200. 
Get there early. If you've got it flaunt It; if you 
ain't got It, flaunt it anyway! 
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Hard 
A page 44 

don’t regret it, and I never will ” 

But Palomaria also points out that 
he didn’t have to perform some of 

the most difficult moments, like 
the bondage and torture scenes, 

which fell to the gay hustlers hired 
to play tricks and victims. 

“The hustlers were willing to do 

things almost no actor would do,” 

Palomaria says. “And that gives the 
film an intense veneer of reality.” 

Palomaria also says, however, that 

he himself wouldn’t necessarily shy 
from the very situations that often 
put gay men at risk.” 

“Danger is enticing. It’s exciting 
to be with a stranger and see where 

the night takes you,” says Palo¬ 

maria, his deep voice a sultry whis¬ 
per. “When you have that oppor¬ 

tunity, it’s a great feeling. I think 

once the sex drive kicks in, people 
just lose their mind. The flip side 
of that, of course, is that you can 

end up in a really bad situation.” 

Huckert says this is precisely 

why he made Hard. “Hard is not a 
positive role model film. It’s a 

wake-up call about how people 

get picked up and get killed, and 

how gay policeman really get 
treated,” he says. 

In prepping his role, Palomaria 

spent a week with LA homicide 

detectives. “You do feel the homo¬ 
phobia around all those badges,” 

he says. “And you do keep quiet.” 
But quiet is the opposite of 

what Huckert has in store for his 

first Hard product spin-off — a 
DVD of sex outtakes, many featur¬ 

ing Palomaria, who is not the least 

bit nervous about making viewers 
salivate in another medium. 

“I’m actually very shy and re¬ 
served,” he says, with feigned in¬ 

nocence. “But when people come 
up to me and say they like me in 

the movie, I think, ‘Yeah. This is 

good. This is good.’ I’m proud of 
the way I look. If somebody wants 
to put that on a video or if it ends 
up on the Internet and people are 
downloading me, I wouldn’t care. 

Live it up.” ▼ 

Mister Marcus 
A previous page 

will not be harmed in any way, and 
MOD will try to fulfill their fan¬ 

tasies as much as possible. After the 

48 hours, winners will be returned 

to the location from which they 
were snatched. And the winners 

may cancel their involvement at 

any time with a pre-arranged safe 
word. All this Will benefit Brother 

Help Thyself and the Servicemen’s 

Legal Defense Fund. 

To receive a registration form, 

email: modkidnap@linuxmail.org 

or write to MOD Command Cen¬ 
tral, PO Box 21090, Washington, 
DC 20009. 

In other news, the Bears of San 
Francisco (BOSF) are gearing up 

for IB Rendezvous 2000 (Feb. 18- 
21,2000), and are soliciting appli¬ 

cations by nonprofit groups to be 

beneficiaries. Deadline is Monday, 

November 15. Call 415-541-5000, 

or send an email message to: 

info@bosf.org. Or write to BOSF, 

2215-R #266, San Francisco, CA 

94114. 

In mourning 
Our community is enduring 

the loss of two very productive 
members: In Atlanta, David 
Armstrong, a leather activist 
who was Mr. Southeast Drum¬ 

mer 1989. He had long served his 
community and was very pro¬ 
ductive in all his endeavors. In 
San Francisco, Hal Heller passed 

away last Tuesday, and his con¬ 

tributions to the 
leather/sm/biker community 

will not be forgotten. The com¬ 

munities in both cities are sad¬ 

dened by this turn of events. But 
both men will be long remem¬ 

bered as the epitome of leather 

pride and all it implies. ▼ 

6 twU 
San Fr; 

Original Eroti 

Gluck Out 
rubber clothes 

jackets 

tit clamps 

restraints 

pants 

whips &pa< 

......and so much] 

'SRSff 
SoMa Store 

1339 Folsom Street 
(415)252-9166 

Open Daily 

OPE\! 
PH i opi)i 

Ff'i & Sat!; 

Castro Store 
2370 Market Street 

(413) 552-4500 
Open Daily 

FISTING 
PARTIES 
THE SLING 

Every Saturday Night 

415.292.3275 
www.theslingsf.com 

Mistaken gay identity 

We think we’ve spotted another trend in formulaic movies this fall. First there was the odious Happy, 
Texas, in which two heterosexual criminals impersonate gay men — har de har har. Now there’s 
Three To Tango, in which Charles (Dylan McDermott, right) hires Oscar (Matthew Perry, left) to 

spy on his mistress, Amy (Neve Campbell, center). Charles believes Oscar is gay; Amy thinks he’s gay; his 
friends, family, even strangers think he’s gay. When he’s honored as Chicago’s Gay Professional of the Year, 
Oscar has to decide whether to come out of the closet... as straight. This is really what we call High Con¬ 
cept. The Warner Bros, movie opens Friday in the Bay Area, and probably closes soon thereafter. ▼ 
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PARTING 
GLANCES 
Cruised On Muni Sat Night 9-18 
We cruisen each other on Muni train. 
You left at Civic Center. You: black 
jeans, white tee, roper boots, blond 
flat top. Me: goatee, cap, grey sweat 
jacket. Call me! 13 9500 

Blond Missed Hairy Stud- 
Daddy's 9/18, Saturday after mid¬ 
night, on upper deck. Me: blond in 
leather pants, tight white shirt, 
caught by other. 13 9501 

Steve? Call Me. I Liked You 
We met on Friday 9A0 at B.V.Park. 
Me, sexy long hair, handsome, young 
Brazilian. You, nice cute GWM. 
After hard sex, you say, I love this big 
tool. You've boyfriend? My tool and 
my soul will be only 4 you. 13 9503 

Yankees V. Red Sox, Mrk Safeway 
Tuesday, 9/14, 9:45pm, check stand. 
You: cute Asian, Yankee jacket, 
from N.Y. Me: WM, behind you, 
blue jacket, grew up Red Sox fan. 
Love to meet, talk baseball & more. 
13 9504 

John, Black Miata Sun 9/19,11:55pm 
Someone hit your car, I helped you 
fix it so you could drive it. I wanted 
to ask you out, wish I would have 
then. Want to have dinner? 13 9505 

A Streetcar Named Desire 
Saturday night, 9A8, Pittsburgh 
Bart You got on at Montgomery, sat 
down with me and read "A Streetcar 
Named Desire." You left me at 12th 
Street with parting glances. Call 13 
9506 

Umberto! 
I drove you home to Castro, Cuban 
jatt. How did I let you get away? 
Please call. 13 9502 

Outside Eagle Sun 9A2 7:00pm 
You: Luis, Latino parking truck. Me: 
Jim, older guy with white beard. We 
talked. You went to meet friends. I 
forgot to give you my number. 13 
9507 

GoldsGym.BedBath&BeyondFri 9/17 
You: tall, hot muscle dude. Me: short 
brown hair, blue top, black tights. I 
scared you, telling you "you look fan¬ 
tastic!" You do! Can we stop scaring 
each other? Date? 13 9508 

Stunning Guy On Market Street 
& Powell @l:45pm/Thurs 9/23. You 
& friend passed myself & friend. You: 
20 something 6', cute smiled & 
looked. Me" 32, shaved head, basket¬ 
ball Jersey. I indicated no time to 
stop most interested. 13 9600 

Dennis From Boston 
We met in the Pilsner Fri., Sept. 
17th. You are moving here in Oct. 
Please call me. Rob. 13 9602 

Starbucks Mollystones Calif. St. 
9/20 8:15am you tall, hunky, glasses, 
goatee, b.b.cap. Me, s/p hair, goatee, 
shirt and tie. We exchanged several 
glances- let's meet there again. & 
9601 

Nantucket & Shorts 
Sat 9/18 You-leaving the Gap down- 
town-Me s&p mustache... 40+ polo 
short bag. Eyes connected. Let's com¬ 
plete the transaction. David- call 13 
9603 

Kirk: Folsom Street Fair 
You had brat marked on your tummy. 
I was daddy playing with genital 
whip. I left before saying goodbye. 
Want to pick up where we left off? 
S 9604 

CastroSt.Fair,Hot N’ Hunky;9:30pm 
Was at window table with friend. Kept 
turning back and smiling at you, but 
your "to-go" order was ready before I 
was! Waved at you as you left- You 
smiled and waved back! You're cute! 
I'd like to get to know you! Please Call¬ 
er 9700 

Argentine Restaurant October 1 
You were with a friend. I sat at the 
bar and we noticed each other. You 
left and turned on Octavia near 
Hayes, wanna meet? 13 9701 

Keith-Steamworks Mon. Aft. 9-28 
I wanted to fuck your hot little butt so 
bad! Our timing was off. I'm not just 
big & thick. I'm good stamina, repeat 
action, short down time. Call me. 
Dean. 13 9702 

Ran Into You @ Oak/Divisadero 
You: Latin (Asian?), gorgeous, khaki 
shorts. Me: runner. We exchanged 
hellos. Wanted to talk more, but was 
running. Interested? I'd love to meet 
you. 13 9703 

Baker/Beach Sept 28 Tuesday 
We are tall, stached, very tanned and 
handsome men you were with mature 
woman. We kept exchanging glances. 
Let's meet and be naked together. I 
won't be so shy, Dinner? 13 9704 

Basked In Your Gaze On Bart 
From Civic Center until you disem¬ 
barked at Glen Park late afternoon of 
the Folsom St. Fair. Me: White t- 
shirt, dark hair. You: Wht tank-top, 
sandy. Both: glasses, with friend. Si 
9705 

Different Light Sun Oct 3rd 
You, white cap, blue shorts checking 
out tg books. Would love to show you 
my big collection of tg books & 
femme fashions. 13 9706 

10/2 Fillmore Morning 
You: Silver hair w/black jacket & 
pants WM, me: Black sweater AM, 
crossing each other on Fillmore St. I 
was rush to Japan town to meet my 
friends. We looked back to each oth¬ 
ers. Want a cup of coffee? St 9707 

Mike, Pwrexchnge 10/4/99 3:45am 
You: 6'7" nice guy! "God had a 
sale!" Wasn't able to get you my 
chard- please give a call! David- 
frisky guy. St 9708 

CCSF, K-line, Walgreens 
Just a few places we've seen each 
other. You: Asian, very lean, cute, 
tennis racket. Me: dark blonde, hand¬ 
some, shy. Let's get past mutual 
cruising and talk. 13 9709 

Castro St. Fair- Twice Cruised 
First time- 16th & Guerrero, second 
time at fair. You: black tee, shorts,. 
glasses, goatee. Us: 2 bears liked 
what we saw. You were interested 
and so are we. Call! St 9710 

Market Street @ Noon, Sat. Oct.2 
You: driving down Market Street. 
White male in a white BMW conver¬ 
sable,325i. Me: Green Range Rover, 
we looked at each other. Would like 
to connect. St 9800 

Castro Street Fair Bead Dick Toss 
You: fatigues, no shirt, goatee. Me: 
long goatee, camoflages suit, tattoos. 
I noticed you several times and liked 
what I saw. Would like to meet. Call 
Me. St 9806 

Waterworld 
Spoke to you about your tattoos as I 
was leaving. Didn't have pen & paper. 
Would love to meet again. Call me. 
Clarke. 13 9801 

Embarcadero Center Oct 7th 
3-3:30pm Davis Street btwn. Emb. 1 
& 3, at one point we walked side by 
side. Not the first time we have 
crossed. Would you like to meet? St 
9802 

Randy At Daddy’s And The Edge 
You: blond, smooth, flat top. You 
liked my hairy bod. Love yours, too! 
Again? No BF this time!?! St 9803 

Market & 16th 10/6/99 3:45pm 
You drove by in a green Honda. Me 
yellow shorts, grey sweat shirt, 
shaved head, goatee, want a closer 
look? I do. 13 9804 

WaterGarden Sun. Oct. 2, 
You hot buffed Hispanic. I was the 
Hispanic guy who's room you walked 
into, #6 you made a certain request 
and I agreed to it. You said, you 
would be back, Give me a chance. 13 
9805 

SEEKING 
RELATIONSHIP 
Confused 
Learn more about yourself your sexu¬ 
al desires. You 18-19 clean hygiene, 
HIV-, honest, serious, all races. No 
fat, ferns or clowns. St 9509 

HIV- Slim Or Muscle 
I'm a designer known as "D.L.B's" 
mens lingerie, g-strings to body suits 
different types of fabrics. Young at¬ 
tractive males for sexual safe play 
18-24. St 9510 

Politically Incorrect 
WLM 43, 6',155lbs. Likes: out of 
shape, smokers, red meat, beer, fa- 
cial/longish hair, IL/Polk area, over 
38, sexy, kissing affection.Dislikes: 
gyms, upscale places, drugs, Republi¬ 
cans, yuppies. ISO men who share 
some of my views. 13 9511 

Big Hearted Country Guy Seeks 
Spiritual masculine guy to share 
mountain property 2 hrs. north of 
S.F. Me: 45, average looks, medium 
build. You: honest, young at heart, 
adventurous, open to LTR? St 9512 

Attractive Latino 
34y/o, goodlooking, dark hair, brown 
eyes 5'7",150#, goatee, professional, 
looking for GWM bet. 26-40yo. for 
friendship more. Like to do movies, 
dinner, travel, biking, hiking etc. Call 
me. St 9513 

Black On Top 
WM 36, 5'9" 190lbs bb 32" waist, 
intelligent, passionate seeks level 
headed BM, top, under 50, for friend¬ 
ship, pleasure or? 13 9516 

Older GWM Seeks Younger Friend 
For ongoing friendship, poss LTR. 
You are 18-40 and can enjoy being 
with an attr man of 75 both in and 
out of bed. 13 9517 

Retired Prof GWM 5’8 130 Broad 
Interests HIV- ISO younger small bot¬ 
tom, who can appreciate an older 
man's supportive role. I want to de¬ 
vote my many resources to making 
you happy. Let's talk. & 9519 

Rope Bondage And Domination 
Muscular blonde 32y/o GWM seeks 
top or bottom for safe play and 
friendship. I'm goodlooking, sincere, 
masochistic. Pluses: Asian, under 40, 
exclusively top. St 9605 

E. Bay Guy Needs Guy 
GWM 48, Italian, hairy handsome, 
ISO fun and/or Itr 35-50, any race. 
13 9713 

Pick Me! 
Friendly GWM ISO one special slim 
GAM to converse, caress, cuddle and 
coddle. I'm 40, 5'11" 168, ready to 
take the time to know you and your 
favorite flavor pop tart. 13 9518 
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Spank Me 
Cute little frat boy 22, blonde hair 
green eyes, 5'10", 155# gym body 
needs over the knee action from dom¬ 
inant big brother 18-35. Spank me in 
briefs, boxers, jock-strap, or diapers. 
Possible relationship/ house boy posi¬ 
tion available. Si 9606 

Gay Artist I Am Looking For 
Gay Artists in various mediums, to 
get together to discuss art or for fun 
and good times. Please reply. Si 
9607 

Latin And Hispanic Men 
I am looking for Hispanic and Latin 
men who are good looking or well- 
hung for fun and good times, e 
9608 

Italian Men I Worship 
The ground that you walk on and the 
air that you breathe. Imagine what it 
would be like when we get together. 
St 9609 

The Best You’ll Ever Meet 
Hot handsome sexy great shape GAM 
36yo 165# solid lean muscle. Full of 
fun & creative. ISO sincere fun & 
muscular male any race under 38yo 
with 8+ for great time & friendship. 
HIV-. 13 9610 

Young Handsome Russian 
26yo hot handsome intelligent Russ¬ 
ian seeks other Russians or Euro¬ 
peans for the common passion in life 
and sesc. You know what I mean. 13 
9611 

Santa Rosa Golden Oldie 
Wants to meet over 60 bi/gay a little 
over weight, over sexed, very kinky, 
top/ btm who drinks, smokes younger 
ok. My place anytime. St 9612 

Where Are All The Nice Guys? 
Real cute masculine GAM. I'm a nice 
guy, boy next door type you can bring 
home to meet mom. ISO similar mas¬ 
culine good-looking GWM around 
20's-30's for LTR. St 9613 

Please Go On To Another Ad... 
Unless you're gonna shoot the really 
hefty load that proves I've done so 
much better than your usual cock- 
sucker at processing your meat, size 
material, uncut a plus! St 9614 

Free Beer 
Drink beer while I follow your oral or¬ 
ders. Slim masculine WM 42 seeks 
dominant slim guy from 18 to around 
40 who enjoys attention. 13 9615 

Seeking.... 
Rope bondage master, ISO serious 
masochist for partnership, who enjoy 
clothpins, spanking, flogging etal for 
exploration, pain & pleasure. You be 
in shape. I'm 5'10", 1851b. I'm 
friendly & experienced. Serious only. 
Q 9616 

Friendship And Sex 
Seeking both. Me: BM 50 top educat¬ 
ed pref. You: WM,50-60 bottom easy 
going. Let's have dinner, drinks, 
smoke, conversation, and good sex. 
Pis be under 5'10", beefy, and no 
beard, sensitive nips A+. 13 9515 

Are There Any GBMs Out There? 
Who believe in settling down w/o set¬ 
tling? Me: GWM, 35yo, 5'6", 1501b. 
You: GBM, 28-39yo, proportionate, 
intelligent, affectionate. Let's see 
where this goes! St 9617 

African American Cutie 
Educated 28, 5'6", 170, seek a 
LTR/friendship w/guys 23-35 who are 
HIV- down to earth, intelligent & 
honest I enjoy movies dancing, din¬ 
ner, beach walks, cultural events, 
fairs, serious only!! St 9514 

Asian Master Sought By GWM 
Become lord of the castle- house in 
Hollywood Hills with pool & jacuzzi 
has empty master bedroom for domi¬ 
nant Asian to rule & train & own 
GWM slave. St 9618 

It’s All Good! Hip-Hop 2 Opera! 
30yr. Latin male, cute, smart, ISO 
boyfriend into arts, music, used book 
store, skateboarding; I'm 5'9" 1501b. 
Hairy with dimpled chin. St 9711 

Wanted Mature Man To Service 
If you are in you're late, 50's to 60's, 
clean, trim, HIV- and interested in 
having your cock service on a weekly 
basis, call me! Your place no recipro¬ 
cation necessary. 13 9712 

Asian Masters 
I wish to be dominated sexually by 
Asian men. Forced me to suck and be 
fucked for long time. I'm GWM 6' 
165lbs. You won't be disappointed. 
13 9714 

Winter Is Coming/Mate Wanted!! 
ISO for Itr displaying lots of affec¬ 
tion, honesty and good times. Outgo¬ 
ing GAM seeks fun & outgoing types 
between 25-40 years. St 9715 

HIV+ Total Top Wanted 
Capricorn, Cancer, or Virgo- needs 
black hair, brown eyes, moustache, 
any race. HIV+, Pittsburgh bottom, 
Taurus, 37, blue, brown, 6 foot, 185 
seeks suburban loving boyfriend, let's 
snuggle by the fire, play house! St 
9716 

Canadian Mountie In Bay Area? 
31yr GAM seeking to meet Canadian 
Mountie. I know its a long shot, but 
who knows? 13 9820 
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Sweet Spicy & Sensuous 
GWM, HIV-, 41,5'9", 175lbs, red¬ 
dish brn/blue. ISO GWM or GHM, 
HIV-, 35-45, who enjoys movies, din¬ 
ing out, & kissing & cuddling. For a 
great date. Pis. call © 9717 

Looking For A Nice Stable Man 
Who's sexy, in decent shape, HIV+, 
35-50, to drive crazy & unwind with. 
I love sex, playing hard & soft, kiss¬ 
ing, talking. I'm tall, 38, HIV+, 
nasty & nice. No drugs. © 9718 

Good-looking Latin 28 
I'm 5'6", 165lbs, stocky, muscular, 
dark features, top. I'm looking to 
meet Latinos or Whites under 40 for 
friendship, maybe more. a 9719 

Tri Valley Romance Or Just Fun 
42yr old, tall, dark, HIV+, Irish/Fim- 
mish looking for younger HIV+ guy 
for fun. Outdoors, in bed, or over cof¬ 
fee. Love books, classical music, 
movies & fun. B 9720 

Black Stud ISO Cute Whiteboy 
I'm 26, 5'10" 160lbs, gym fit, top. 
You are 21-35 blue or green eyed, 
clean cut fit bottom. No piercings, 
tatoos, n/s, n/d. Must be masc, sensi¬ 
tive, sensual. B 9721 

Handsome Italian 
40, 6'2", 185lbs, well-endowed into 
fitness, travel, romance and quiet 
times seeks another HIV- Latin man 
who is honest, romantic and sincere 
for monogamous relationship. a 
9722 

Heaven Looking For Angles 
Hot, mature Latin seeks men for dat¬ 
ing, friendship, good times. Me: tall, 
handsome, dark, many interests. You: 
30-40, cute, outgoing. B 9723 

HIV+ Ready To Settle Down 
53yo, HIV+ Worldly, well mannered, 
activist, warm, nonpossesive, hug- 
gable, workout, 5'11", vers-btm, 
shaved head, hot kinky sex, quiet 
times. You: want Itr, honest, no 
games, any age/race (like younger) 
n/s, It/d, no dependencies. a 9724 

“Looking For Quality Man” 
Me: sincere, happy Italian guy, 42, 
180 proff. Creative HIV- warm heart, 
honest, regular guy. You: similar 
qualities, n/s, n/d not Mr. Perfect and 
not Mr. Nightmare, should we meet? 
Q 9725 

Ready To Take A Chance? 
Hot, bearded, pierced, tattooed daddy 
(fit 50, 165#, 5'10") seeks HIV + 
lean, toned, handsome, masculine, 
tactile, versatile, romantic ns profes¬ 
sional GWM, 30's-40's, with sense of 
humor & nasty streak. a 9726 

Intelligent And Esoteric 
Seeks similar for friendship and/or 
LTR. Me: 5'8", 130lbs, thin and 
toned, intense. You: wierd, 
skinny/thin a plus, not concerned with 
person's ethnicity, enjoy intellectual¬ 
ly stimulating conversations. © 
9807 

Like Making Things Happen? 
WM, masc, top, 56, looks 40's, slim, 
HIV-, wants permanent LTR with pe¬ 
tite, sensitive, caring AM, 30-40. 
Must be emotionally open, able to 
talk about feelings, unafraid of inti¬ 
macy. © 9808 

Handsome Greek In Texas Seeks 
Older, sucessful, nice gentleman for 
companionship, LTR. Me: 30's, very 
attractive, good body, educated, pro¬ 
fessional, giving, trusting, affection¬ 
ate, fun. Make you look, feel good. A 
mutually beneficial relationship. Let's 
talk, a 9809 

Attractive Euro-American 
Goodlooking, professional, dark hair- 
eyes 6ft, 175 seeks Asian, Latino bot¬ 
toms for life, love, adventure. N/s-n/d. 
a 9810 

18 To 24? Ideal!. 
For incestuous fling (sucking/rim- 
ming/piss)w/ trim/attr undaddyesque 
dad 71; looks maybe 59; still get 
calls from ex boyfriends to suck them 
off! a 9816 

Your LTR Search Ends Here! 
Young at heart, well-maintained, pro¬ 
fessional, GWM. 37, 5'6", 145#, 
cute, healthy, brn/hzl. Creative, 
funny, generous, intelligent, passion¬ 
ate. Dinner & show or romantic week¬ 
end getaway? Please be sincere con¬ 
siderate, adventurous, a 9811 

Full Service Cock Sucker... 
Wanted by senior, verbally abusive 
S.F. man. His home, days ok. Weekly 
sessions. Prof, person, a 9812 

Looking For Mr. Daddy 
33, WM, 5'9", 195, East Bay, at¬ 
tractive, blond, goatee/beard. You: 
45yo+ for sexual adventure/relation¬ 
ship possible. Pluses: beard, mus¬ 
tache, hairy, s/p grey, hairy, a 9813 

What’s Cooking 
31yr GAM looking for someone who 
can cook and is interested in sharing 
a romantic interlude dining on savory 
cuisines, a 9814 

Attractive Latino 
Goodlooking 34yo attractive Latino. 
5'7", 150# dark hair goatee, profes¬ 
sional, looking for GWM-between 26- 
39yo. for friendship or more. Me: like 
dinner, movies, traveling, hiking, bik¬ 
ing. Call me. a 9815 

Cool Guy 
Professional, masculine Asian, 52, 
5'8", 155, seeking lean, gym-toned, 
clean shaven WM with positive at¬ 
tributes for adventurous companion 
or more. Enjoy the outdoors, running, 
ethnic foods, workouts, arts, films, 
and you? a 9817 

Tired Of Being Single? 
Shy GM 33, 5'9" 160lbs not into bar 
scene or chemical dependencies. ISO 
quaility Caucasian male under 50 
with good moral values, sence of 
humor, and emotionally available, a 
9818 

GAM Looking For Sincere GWM 
33 Professional looking for GWM 
30-43 who is relationship oriented. 
I'm, 155lbs educated & you too. Call 
if interested, a 9819 

How About This? 
Energetic, GWM, 30, 6', 175#, 
br/hzl loveable, interesting and very 
cute. Enjoy most everything except, 
Country and Rap music. Seeking light 
eyes, sports oriented man for dating. 
No fats, ferns, b/s. Interested? a 
9821 

GBM 6’3”, 175lbs 
You: Attractive, stable, mature also 
honest ,open minded and athletic. 
Foreigner of any ethnicity A+ friend¬ 
ship and more, a 9822 

Submissive Boy/Son Sought 
Healthy and imaginative 52yo GWM 
seeks submissive boy or son to age 
40. All races. Progessive relationship 
possible, a 9823 

SEEKING 
ADVENTURE 

Spank Me 
Cute little frat boy 22 needs over the 
knee action from a dominant big 
brother 18-37, possible relationship, 
blond hair, blue eyes, 5'10,150#, 
gym body, call today, a 9520 

Body Exploration And Touch 
My expert hands will massage your 
well-fit body and create moments of 
intense pleasure. Me: attractive 
masseur, 30's ISO good looking guys 
to exchange body touch and enjoy 
sensuous exploration-, a 9521 

Excellent Man In Bed For You 
I'm very hot, horny and excellent in 
bed. Let's do marathon sex and you 
will enjoy every single minute of it. 
WOW!!! GRR!!! a 9522 

Latin Hole For Black Fucker 
Latin boy looking for black guys to 
fuck my little hole 27yo 5'11" 155# 
cute guy. a 9626 

Back Rides 
Stud top wants to meet masculine 
bottoms. Me: HIV + 6'2", 200#, 
hairy, hung, 40yo aggressive top 
man. You: under 40yo, HIV+, in¬ 
shape, deep throat, and talented ass. 
a 9523 

Give Me A Good Ride 
Well built top/ vers/, hung big is look¬ 
ing for well built men (20-30's), hairy 
to sit on my face and cock for a good 
ride, a 9524 

Ball Worship 
My 2 huge low hangers are waiting 
for your hot mouth and tongue. Me: 
attrac GWM, 46, 6'5" 250lbs. You: 
attrac GM (White, Asian, Latin), 18- 
35, slim, a 9525 

In Shape Black Bottom 
Seeks to serve tops, raunch, kink, 
sleaze, dominant, aggressive, verbal, 
avail wk- end,some eves, a 9619 

Asian/Filipino Bottom Wanted 
Hot GWM top wants you for love 
making sessions. Fit body, 5'8" 
165#, 36yr. Let's do it, call, a 
9620 

Shut-Up And Fuck 
34, 5'10" 1951b blond/blue muscle 
fuck, wants good looking masculine 
men to pump full of squirt Also to 
get massaged and jerked off- any¬ 
time. a 9621 

Exhibitionist 
Enjoy strutting your stuff? Showing 
off? Being admired? Walking around 
naked get you stiff? Handsome 
GWM, 45, tall and trim, enjoys 
watching-- gay, bi, str8. Erotic mas¬ 
sage optional, a 9622 

Mature Deep Throat Wanted 
GWM 50, 5'7", 145# bearded, ripe 
pits, smart, honest, responsible, HIV- 
seeks hirsute GWM 55+ any 
size/shape for masc-affection and 
your bearded face in my crotch. 
Ns/nd. a 9623 

Seeking Guy For Fun & Friend 
GWM, 45,145, 5'7" in a LTR, look¬ 
ing for Asian or Latin for hot early 
morning or daytime fun. Do you like 
to kiss, hug, lick & have great sex? 
a 9624 

Better Than Olympic Gold!. 
The maximized load(s) you shoot- 
maybe your biggest ever- with my 
world class cocksucking at work! 
Give your dick/ brimming balls a 
break. Try me tonight! a 9625 

Geeky, Young Different 
Punk? pierced? glasses? tatoos? 
schoolboy looks? long hair? nerdy? 
uncut? small dick? get total service, 
front and back by good looking guy. 
a 9627 

A1 Oral Service- Delivered 
SF GWM, HIV-, 6', handsome, deliv¬ 
ers complete oral service to mature, 
trim guys who really dig getting 
sucked off. Your place. No reciproca¬ 
tion. HIV-. a 9628 

Its Color Is The Name Of An 
Ivy league college, its shape that of a 
central American fruit. When you 
produce it, it smells sweat & tastes 
good. If you don't get it, call anyway, 
a 9629 

I Want Your Dick 
Lean well hung boys 30s-40s unload 
with great cocksuckin' dad 48 my 
place in SF. BL/Wh/Lat. Facial hair, 
active face fuckin' A +. Repeat ser¬ 
vice for top shooters, a 9630 

ISO Playmates 
Healthy poz guy seeks 2 to 3 others 
for group fun. Me: 43, 5'9'', 160, 
brn/grn, good looking, lean muscular 
body. Heavily oral. My place is fine. 
In-shape guys only, a 9735 

Dominant Master Sought, 39 
165lbs, hairy, tatts, goatee. Seek 
sane master for training. AM versa¬ 
tile- submissive. Wants limits ex¬ 
panded. a 9727 

I Give Head & Bend Over For 
Horny uncut thick dicked men 25-45. 
Mexicans & Latinos make my 9" dick 
hard & my mouth water. I'm 39, in¬ 
shape HIV-, 6'. 190#, White. My 
place in Hayes Valley, a 9728 

Intense French 
GWM 30's desires French boyfriend. 
Wild but not into "tricky French 
games". I live in S.F/Paris. a 9729 

Tall Handsome Passionate HIV+ 
44, 6'3" tah 185lbs brn/grn med 
hairy HIV+ bottom 50. Bay sks: 
height weight proportionate ,well 
hung, top, 7 + thick for open Itr, 
hairy + take a chance, a 9730 

I Love Smelly Uncut Cock! 
Attractive White boy, mid-30's, loves 
smelly uncut cock. If you're Asian or 
Latino, 20s-30s, & have a nice uncut 
dick. I'll suck it. a 9731 

Latino Or Filipino Top Wanted 
SBM 39, 6'1" seeking a Latin or Fil¬ 
ipino top for safe fun. Any age. Let's 
meet & have fun. a 9732 

Pissers Wanted 
Oversexed, thirsty senior wants your 
non stop golden liquid. I'm 6'170#, 
7"uncut. You're any age, weight, 
color. Full service given. HIV-. a 
9733 

“Bitch, Fuck Me!” 
Hairy, GWM wants it hard from the 
rear, a 9734 

Slave Training 
Masculine, mature experienced mas¬ 
ter ISO muscular submissive GWM 
30-50 to train for his pleasure. Total 
obedience a must, a 9736 

Big, Husky & Pleasantly Fat 
GBM, 45yo, 5'11" seeks big & fat 
men his size or bigger only for versa¬ 
tile, uninhibited sex. Dildo play a 
plus, a 9737 

Hot Oil Erotic Massage/Hot Tub 
White bi male 6'210 ex-military, 
looking for in shape guys 20-40 to 
pamper and spoil very passionate and 
oral lay back & enjoy, a 9738 

Needs Attention, Please 
6 1/2"x5 1/2" hard cut poker, look¬ 
ing for gay male that needs facial 
and/or rearing by 6',200# average 
GWM 50's, HIV- smoker, nongym, 
aromas ok. a 9831 

Natural Or Buffed Beefy Butt- 
Cheeks soothed and smoothed by oral 
massage, palms, thumbs, and goatee. 
Very private, sane; shyer guys will be 
able to relax here. I love eating ass. 
Give a call, a 9825 

Sexy WM For Asian 
35, 5'10", 160#, 8", cut, top, 
healthy, horny, WM seeks slim 
smooth Asian bottoms in S.F. Week¬ 
day, afternoons, a 9826 

Oral Slave Needed 
50y/o 5'8", 155lbs slim HIV- White 
male seeks gay male 35y/o to 60 slim 
HIV-To suck his 7 1/2 uncut and eat 
his hairy ass. a 9827 

Role Reversal 
Dominant dad, 60, 5'10", 185, 
bearded, hairy. Looking for son/or to 
take charge, turn me into your bot¬ 
tom dad. a 9828 

Dick Size Doesn’t Matter! 
No, it needn't be "long enough to 
reach the ground."(Lincoln), but the 
better I've sucked you off the bigger 
your loads-- the proof of the pudding! 
a 9829 

Dad Spanks Bottom Boys 
Light and erotic to heavier. Novices 
welcome. Dad- GWM, 46, 6'5" 
250lbs. Limits espected. You: attrac¬ 
tive GM (White, Asian, Latin), slim, 
smooth/moderate bodyhair, nice buns. 

Latino Seeks Blonde Top 
Latino 40yrs 220lbs. goodlooking, 
muscular, masculine HIV- looking for 
a blonde top 25-40 skinny a plus oth¬ 
ers many respond also, a 9830 

Rough And Ready Top 
Lt 50's, 5'10", 185, shrt silver/gray, 
goatee. If you've got a willing hole, 
the rest doesn't matter, a 9832 

Sexy SFWM Provides Asian Stud 
Service to slim smooth young sexy 
Asian bottoms. I am 5'10", 165#, 
Italian, 8"cut. I will rim your ass & 
fuck you hard, a 9824 

None Of The Above But Need Sex 
Homy, but not horse hung, toned or 
young? Marin GWM, 50, HIV+, 
5'10", 160lbs, s/p hair and stache, 
uncut. ISO blow buddies. Will travel. 
Recip. appreciated, but not required, 
a 9833 

Cocksucker For You 
Looking for tall vgl men to pleasure. 
Me: 5'8" s/p hair, short moustache, 
great mouth, hairy legs, cute, stocky. 
UB: 5'10"+, nice cut dick. Aroma 
ok, nd, ns. a 9834 

FETISHES 
Nazi & Flogging, Aryan, 25 
Skinhead in a derby jacket, ski-mask 
deserves severe flogging, hanging 
scene. Dig cholos, punks, sadistic 
tops, a 9526 

Greg Or Craig Call Again 
Muscular Latin ff top seeking submis¬ 
sive ff bottom. You answered my ad, 
machine cut off your number call 
again, a 9527 

ISO Huge, Flexible Hole To FF 
This 6'2", 59yo WM w/hairy arms 
wants ff, bottom with wide or deep 
ass-hole, UB WM/LM, thin or hairy 
build, under 44yo. a 9528 

Bi-Curious SS Seeks WM 66-70 
My fantasy is on my knees, you grab 
back of my head and fast fuck my vir^ 
gin throat pulling out and jerking off 
your load on my face, a 9529 

Bondage Top 
Experienced bondage top, 41, 5'8", 
155, HIV-, good-looking, masculine, 
seeks submissive, masculine, in-shape 
guy for erotic bondage and play. Lim¬ 
its respected. Safe, discreet, trust¬ 
worthy. SF/East Bay. Bi okay. © 
9530 

Work My Nipples Hard 
48yo bisexual Arab/P.R. wants rough 
nipple work while stroking my big 
head. Will talk dirty to you, spit on 
your face. Then suck/fuck your smelly 
asshole. You, up to 45y/o and in 
shape, a 9531 

Hot Leather Scene 
Hot, 33yr old, smooth, muscular, 
leather top into bd/sm, cbt, toys, ff, 
kink is looking for a few good men to 
submit to him and worship his hot 
body, a 9631 

Masculine Mostly Straight 
WM 55 wants on knees up close 
watching you j/o a load on my face or 
sit on my chest and paint my face 
with your cum. a 9632 

Show Me Your Boxers 
GWM 40, has big fetish for GWM 
18-25 into boxers, let's play in them. 
Come on boy, show them too me. © 
9633 

Spankings In San Jose! 
Erotic spankings for boyish looking 
men aged 18-35. Bend over for safe 
intense fun. Chubby ok. I'm 43 a 
9634 

Man Smells Turn Me On! 
Love to sniff, lick, suck, rim, service, 
a 9635 

Attn All Cowboys & Mexican Men!!! 
If you're @ my age or younger, like to 
take charge & we go there ,1 won't say 

Feet Sheer Socks Dress Shoes 
Attractive Latino 33, 5'11", 190, 
Virgo, size 12 shoe, n/s, n/d, dark 
features. Would like to meet Latinos, 
Whites, into same fetish.Under 38. 
No games, a 9636 

Over The Knee Spanking Needed 
Authoritative lecture, old-fashioned 
corporal punishment (w/hand/pad- 
dle/belt) on the seat of my pants, un¬ 
derwear & bare bottom (w, 
pants/shorts pulled down) required to 
make me behave, GWM 40's needs 
pants down discipline. Thank you. 
Sir! a 9637 

Bottom In A Uniform? 
Enjoy a raw, fast, stand-up back door 
pounding by an ugly but hung East 
Bay top, moustache, husky build A+. 
Outdoors? 6am? Midnight? Parked 
car? Open up. a 9638 

Revenge Of The Nerds 
A co-operative of preoccupied, pros¬ 
perous, prurient precisionist hosts 
private sensory feasts: detailed, situ- 
alized spectacles. We, singlor or 
jointly, scrutinize and savor fine 
masculine specimens. Yippee! Friend¬ 
ly, supportive, safe and ready, a 
9739 

FFT Want FFB 
I'm GWM 55 with big hands, wrist 
want GWM 40+ FFB with wide hole 
for exploration and fun. a 9837 

Seeking Guys For Sensual Fun 
Latin, stocky, smooth, baby face 
seeks clean, attractive guys- all 
shapes and sizes- into fingering, mas¬ 
sage, rimming, masturbation, role- 
playing, voyeurism, one-on-one, 
threesome+group games, threeway 
relationships, a 9740 

Daytime Asshole Eater! 
Get your asshole eaten by a pro! © 
9741 

2 Big-Dicked Tops 
Lookin' for worked-out bottom who 
needs both his holes seriously pound¬ 
ed. Stat: 33/175/6'l/8+, 
40/160/5'10"/8. Also: lite bondage, 
makin' nasty home vidios. Safe/ dis¬ 
creet only. © 9826 

Bondage Top 
Experienced bondage top, 45, 5'8", 
155, attractive, seeks submissive, 
obedient, masculine, in-shape bottom, 
25-45, for erotic bondage and play. 
Safe, discreet. S.F., East Bay. a 
9838 

Sonoma County Body Worship 
Cute, slender guys 18-30 will be thor¬ 
oughly appreciated by this nice-look¬ 
ing, healthy, generous, fun, middle- 
aged GWM. Daytimes only. Your 
place, mine, or my van. No reciproca¬ 
tion necessary. © 9839 

Belcybuttons 
Into big outies on beefy White guys, 
35+, in S.F. or Peninsula, to suck & 
cum on me. Me: GWM, 46, lean, 
great chest, hairy, cut, horny, attrac¬ 
tive +, fun! a 9840 

Horn-Dog Retards, 
S ado-scat-men, cheesy uncuts, rowdy 
throat-fuckers, serviced by hairy, tat¬ 
tooed, buzzed, bearded gym bod 
raunch guy, cum, skat, piss, spit, ho, 
v.a. strapping, 40 + . a 9841 

OTHER 
Man To Man Service... 
Experienced, sophisticated senior 
Englishman serves a corporate 
younger man who is virile, strict, ap¬ 
preciates corporal punishment & hard 
fucking, a 9640 

College Football Fan? 
WM, 40, seeks others who enjoy at¬ 
tending college ( or even high school) 
football games. I'm a light drinker. 
Tv football's a bore. Anyone agree? 
Call thanks. © 9742 
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JJ hung out mostly on dicey 

Rampart Street, where he met and 

photographed a number of hot 
guys. Just two doors away from 

scandalous, mostly-black gay bar 

Wolfendale’s is sleazy white-trash 
joint T.T.’s, famous for its strip 

shows and drunken brawls. 

There’s a familiar face behind the 

bar, SF’s own Darlin, aka Miss 
South Vanessa aka Miss Black- 
Out, fresh from a year stint in 

Berlin. We hear she is now to at¬ 

tend film school in LA, poor thing. 

Nearby, on Bourbon Street, is 
a she-male cabaret — “seeing is 

believing!” Next door, a strip joint 

advertises “topless women, bot¬ 

tomless men!” Both places have 

shills hawking “no cover charge,” 

but there is a two-drink mini¬ 
mum. Don’t ever go to a place like 

that and hand the waitress a $20 
or a $50 without first asking how 

much. There won’t be no change. 

and hustlers. The Contemporary 

Arts Center of NO is presenting a 
Dureau retrospective for their big 
millennium show. 

La Dureau greeted James at the 

door with a large snifter of bourbon 

in his hand. Upstairs, in his spa¬ 

cious studio filled with paintings, 
chandeliers, candelabras, Greek 

statues and columns, are hundreds 

of photographs of all sizes strewn 
about on tables, chairs, the floor. 

The two irrepressible photogs 
swapped juicy stories about mod¬ 

els, hustlers, Robert Mapplethor¬ 
pe, and murderous, greasy New Or¬ 

leans. “We even swapped a few 
prints, which I thought was ex¬ 

tremely generous of him.” 

Using centaurs, muses, and 
other classic mythical figures in his 

paintings, Dureau first began pho¬ 

tographing his subjects “because 
the papers didn’t believe me” that 

his models were real-live people. 

In Melanie’s footsteps? Out There 
◄ page 38 

pornography, not wanting to 
cause any lust in President Carter’s 

heart.” Do they do that on the con¬ 

struction site when he’s building 
houses for Habitat for Humanity? 

The Big Sleazy 
Out There interrupts our usual 

programming to whisk you away 

to the city of New Orleans, where 
people like to refer to San Fran¬ 

cisco as their “sister city that mar¬ 
ried better!” 

Photographer Jim James was 

just there, brought back these pics 

(he shot 18 rolls), and reports that 

NO, like SF, is a big party town 

with a colorful, multi-culti histo¬ 

ry. Both places also have lots of 

low, cloudy, moisture in the air. 

One’s hot, one’s cold, but the vi¬ 

sual effect is the same. 

A quiet place 
Sandwiched right in between 

these two bawdy dives is a quiet 

entrance to a stairway that leads 
to a quiet little sex toy/video ar¬ 

cade. Similar to the ones here, the 

same “art films” mostly, but the 
booths are much bigger — and 

air-conditioned, thank God. 
The pic reproduced here was 

taken at a strip joint called the Mis¬ 

sissippi River Bottom — JJ reports 

gorgeous male strippers, both black 
and white. Under the direction of 

Fernand Jackson, who also strips, 

these guys are full of wild energy 

and acrobatic moves, frequently 

baring all, and giving new meaning 

to the phrase “tea-bagging.” 
James visited famous New Or¬ 

leans painter/photographer 
George Dureau. Although his 
paintings fetch $10,000 and up, he 

gained fame in the ’70s for his 

photographs of rough, tough, 
hard-looking midgets, amputees, 

New Orleans wildlife at the Mississippi River Bottom club 

by Gregg Shapiro 

Singer/songwriters Rose 
Polenzani, Kristin Hersh 

and Danielle Howie were 

probably very, very young, if they 
were alive at all, when 

singer/songwriter Melanie Safka 

was at the height of her populari¬ 
ty. Beautiful People: The Greatest 

Hits of Melanie (Buddha) com¬ 

piles Melanie’s biggest chart suc¬ 
cesses (along with some other 

tracks), which makes for a good 

point of reference. In many ways, 
you can hear Melanie’s influence 

on all three of these women. Aside 

from being influential, Melanie 
also had a way with a song in her 

own right. Witness “Lay Down 
Candles In The Rain” (on CD for 
the first time ever in its 7-minute, 

39-second version), “Ring The 
Living Bell,” “Brand New Key,” 
“The Nickel Song” and “What 
Have They Done To My Song, 

Ma?” This package also includes 
two new songs (!), both of which 

are quite pleasant. 

Rose Polenzani’s Anybody 
(Daemon) is also a compilation of 

sorts. The dozen stunning 

acoustic tracks (including the 

hidden track) are from a variety 

of sources including Dragersville 

(her 1998 indie album) and some 
of her self-released tapes. Anyone 

familiar with Rose will want to 

know if her unforgettable “Olga’s 
Birthday” is here, and the good 
news is that it is. You will also find 

the troubling “Shake Through To 
Ugly,” “Or,” and “Omen.” If you 

weren’t able to get a hold of 

When asked how he finds his 
unique, if not fearsome models, he 

credited his “big, butch black jeep. I 

just ride around and look for guys 
at bus stops, and offer them a ride.” 

Out of a stack of any 50 or so 

photos, “I’ve had at least 15 of 

them,” claimed Dureau, “but I’ll 
never tell which ones!” 

Also amusing were the auto¬ 
graphed photos of b’ball great 

Michael Jordan. An inscription 
refers to a memorable weekend he 

and Dureau supposedly spent at a 

high-society friend’s Lake Ponchar- 

train mansion. A harmless joke 
until Mr. Mansion paid a visit and 

La Dureau forgot to take it down. 

Visiting the Crescent City? The 

George Dureau retrospective will 
be on exhibit at the Contemporary 

Arts Center of New Orleans, 900 
Camp St., through Jan. 3. For more 

information, call the “cultural 

concierge” at (800) 528-3800. T 

Victory Deferred 
A page 55 

with people with AIDS, activists, 
caregivers, doctors, fundraisers, 

lawyers, scientists, and volunteers 
make compelling reading. 

Towards the end of the book, he 
quotes the late film historian Vito 
Russo: “Remember that some day 

the AIDS crisis will be over. And 

when that day has come and gone 
there will be people alive on this 

earth: gay people and straight peo¬ 

ple, black people and white people, 

men and women — who will hear 

the story that once there was a ter¬ 

rible disease, and that a brave 
group of people stood up and 

fought and in some cases died so 

that others might live and be free.” 

While there have been many 
books exploring particular as¬ 
pects of AIDS, Andriote’s Victory 

Deferred is one of the most com¬ 
prehensive. His adroit integration 
of the personal and the historical 

results in an illustrative and ana¬ 

lytical telling of the disease’s im¬ 
pact on the gay civil rights move¬ 

ment. His depiction of the 
poignant struggles, heroic re¬ 

sponses, and resultant social and 

political gains emanating from 

AIDS is a perceptive document 

for our time. T 

John R. Killacky is executive 
director of Yerba Buena Center 
for the Arts in San Francisco. 

MASSAGE 
SEXY ASIAN 
$60 Jim 267-1817 

Simply no comparison 792-8028 

ASIAN GQ LOOKER 
Total Zone Erogenous Massage 
Jacoby 24 hr, 408-814-2295 
57" 125# Hry Swmrs Bid will trvl 
___E42 

Any Race Size Age 18+Kory773-9130 

SFUPT0WN.COM/GUYS 

Loads of Relief 715-6410 * Brad 
In/Out 24 Hrs Russian Hill 

Cute, Smooth, Tender 

26Y/0 ASIAN 
ln/0ut-$60 

DAVE*567-7693 
_E43 

Best Nude Rub in SF 715-6410 
Brad In/Out Cash/MC/V * Van Ness^ 

Deep Tissue & Swedish attr muse 
great shape Italian 221-6716 DarryJ^ 

Erotic nude massage by well-built 48 
yo man 24hrDwntnSF 3982441Mark 

Go Home Happy! * 773-9130 Kory^ 

Erotic Athletic Massage by Brad 
715-6410 Smooth,Young & Friendly 

Peninsula Erotic/Therapeutic M 
You like being touched! I know how! 
Gd/Trn/on In/Out 650-367-7528 
E0b-00 

57"X135#Smooth 23y/o relaxing 

ASIAN RETREAT 
Older Men & touruists OK 790-7888 

24-Hour Relief 773-9130 Kory 
Smooth athletic student * Van Ness^ 

EROTIC SPIRITUALITY 
Specialized sessionsTaoist/Tantric 
Erotic Massagve, Erotic Body 
Prayer, Anal Massage, etc. A tradi¬ 
tional massage required before more 
specialized work. For men working 
on both body and spirit 
LKirk Prine, EdD,CMT,Energy Body 
Center (415) 552-7417 

ACHING FOR A MASSAGE? 
Deep, rich, relaxing, strong, thera¬ 
peutic massage for in-shape guys by 
28 yr old Spanish/French guy. Stu¬ 
dent discounts & day/eve appts avail. 
Eric 841-5870 

Erotic full body massage 

RUSSIAN RIVER 
By sexy well-built stud. $45 
Out extra 707-865-2093 *Bob 

Wharf- Marina Area 773-9130 Kory 
Great Touch, Full Body, Day/Eve 

H0T+XX-RATED 
rub 24hr Hawaii-Jap Hot Loads 
#1 Danny * 650-592-4620 

Great Massage Relief773-9130 Kory 

SF HOTELS TOO! 

Rose Polenzani 

Dragersville, the other piece of 

good news is that it will probably 
be easier to find Anybody, so do 
yourself a favor and get a copy or 

two. 
Like Polenzani, Danielle 

Ho'wle has released albums on In¬ 

digo Girl Amy Ray’s Daemon 

Records. However, her latest, Cat- 
alogis on the Kill Rock Stars label. 

Another thing that Howie has in 

common with Polenzani is that 

Catalog is also an exquisite 

acoustic effort. Whether she’s 

singing about love (“Still In Love 

With You,” “Ode To The Group 
Boys”) or the death of a relative 

(“Grandpa”), she infuses her 

songs with a distinctive energy, 
and her unique perspective 
emerges uncompromised (as it 

does especially on “Tie Up The 

Moon,” “From The Tops Of 

Trees,” “Plug In The Light,” “Wil¬ 

low In The Chair,” and “Kissing 

Game”). 

Throwing Muses fans must be 
so happy that Kristin Hersh has 

continued to record as a solo 
performer after the dissolution 

of her band. Hersh did, in fact, 

release solo projects while still 

working with TM. With her lat¬ 

est post-TM disc Sky Motel 
(4AD), Hersh continues to estab¬ 

lish herself as a relevant player in 

the world of female (and for that 
matter, male) singers and song¬ 
writers. If this album had been 
released six months earlier, 

Hersh would have been guaran¬ 
teed a slot on VHl’s 100 Greatest 

Women in Rock. As it is, Sky 

Motel practically guarantees 

Hersh a slot on several end-of- 

the-year “best of” lists. Stand-out 

tracks include the gorgeous and 

jarring “White Trash Moon,” 

“Costa Rica,” “Caffeine,” the rau¬ 

cous “Fog,” and “A Cleaner 
Light.” T 

$7.50ea. post-paid (S&H included) 

$8.00 Canada • $9.50 Overseas 
ITITY 

ffp Gay Comics #24_ Gay Comics #15 
jjjjtea Gay Comics #23_ Gay Comics #14 
§|^ Gay Comics #22_ Gay Comics #13 
Wm Gay Comics #21_ Gay Comics #12 

Gay Comics #20_ Gay Comics #11 
0m Gay Comics #19_ Gay Comics #10 
Pgl Gay Comics #18_ Gay Comics #6 
W Gay Comics #17 _ ^ 
HI Gay Comics #16 _ GayConics #1 

Mail to: Gay Comics • 395 Ninth Street • SF ; CA •94103- 
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Personals 
MASSAGE 

You Deserve.. 
... a relaxing and therapeutic 

1 hour or 1'/2 hour massage 

DEEP TISSUE ■ SWEDISH 

10 certified massage therapists 
Gift Certificates available 

always 
tan & trim 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

550-B Castro Street 

•S 415.626.8505 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Intuitive, Sensitive Touch 
Swedish • Deep Tissue 

415-290-2459 

Personal Touch 
Therapeutic & Erotic 

Deep, Satisfying Massage 
Certified & Discreet 

Daniel 626-4192 Eves/Wknds 

Best Massage - Great Touch! 
Call Kory 24-Hrs * 773-9130 

SF HOTEL GUESTS 

Colonics by a hot dad * 241-0567 ^ 

Hot erotic massage lhr $35 641-90583 

Relax Release Enjoy a sensual full body 
massage by 37 CMT 90 mins $45 
Great hands Call Stan 641-8221 
__E43 

Tailored Touch to sooth and serve your 
needs. Dan * 775-4623 
£4? 

BODYWORK BY BILLUM 
510*839-8747 50% Off. 
_E42 

Young endowed hard-bodied man 
rubs you to release * 775-4623 ^ 

Nude erotic full body massage 
Daniel 775-4623 
E42 

NAKED CMT - BRADLEY 
$50 out only * 415-378-4170 

EAST BAY BLOND 
MASSEUR 
Full body erotic massage 
in the nude! Come and 
relax. Sean (510) 639-7086 

27y/o Latin hunk invites U2 relax 

CARL0S*IN/0UT*807-5079 
http://home.att.net/~Sensual Massage/. 

PRO MASSAGE 
Attractive blonde boy 24, offers 
Swedish/Deep-tissue massage. Jason 
(415)929-9224. 24 hours 07 days. 
Nob Hill In/Out* Hotels OK!! 
__E43 

Excel lent/strong/massage/by hung 
handsome/hot/Latino/page/Sergio 
415 207 8123 

Nude Swedish Massage 

SENSUOUS TOUCH 
Eric 564-6277 

$40/1N $50/0 UT 

Therapeutic 
massage 

Sftf From $4 5/hr Castro Loc. 

Tom DePue cmt 

415.626.6560 
sypmdepue@aol.com 

FOR ASIAN MEN 
NOB HILL 
Very good-looking blonde CMT gives 
full body Swedish/Deep tissue mas¬ 
sage using table and hot oil. 5'H", 
24, gym-body smooth chest. Jason 
(415) 929-9224.In/Out 24/7 
Hotels OK. 

20% discount to other bodybuilder & 
in-shape guys great massage mention 
discount 221-6716. Darryl 
___£42 

FIRM,HAND-WARM TOUCH 
LET DAD WORK ON YOU 
YOUR BUTT-MY TABLE 
WWW.JWEATHERMAN.COM 
cmt*John*415-646-0920 

Kory 773-9130 In/Out-Nice Touch 

OLDER MEN WELCOME 

Midwestern Guy Attr broad shoulders 
muse drk hair-grt mass. 221- 
6716 Darryl E42 

I’M BACK-COME RELAX!! 
Warm friendly versatile Eastbay 
guy gives intuitive nude erotic 
fullbody massage. $40 an hour. 
Jim 510-527-7630 Eves/SA/SU/MO 2 

Sensual, Therapeutic, Full Body! 

$35 FEELGOOD! 
Massage 4U Exc Pro CMT 552-5364 

EXCELLENT 
BODYWORK 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 

WITH ACCUPRESSURE AND 

ENERGY BALANCING. 

STRONG. INTUITIVE. 

HEALING, NURTURING 

6 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE. 

GIOVANNI 
415-522-1909 

Swedish 
Deep Tissue< 

Mike 
Richard t 
CMT 

533-8181 

621-5569 

www.massagenet.com 

JEFF GIBSON 
CMT 

“I’ve had hundreds of massages be¬ 
fore and yours is the best- the best of 
the best.’’ 

Joe Marchal, Olympic athlete 

•Deep Tissue •Swedish 

•Cross Fiber 

•Neuromuscular Therapy ‘Trigger Point 

•Soft Tissue Release »PNF Stretches 

Paul c.m.t. 252-7449 
Swedish 

Deep Tissue 

Erotic 

Serious to pure pleasure 

unhurried in perfect balance everytime 

GREAT MASSAGE 
by HUNK/MUSCLE 
Pgr (650) 997-7307 •John 

NIPPLE PLAY: CHARGING 
THE BODY AND SOUL 
For men working on hard flexible 
bodies and soft flexible souls. 
Small group workshops weaving the 
erotic and spiritual using nipple play 
as a tool. Intake interview necessary. 
Kirk Prine EdD,CMT. 552-7417Web 
http://members.aol.com/drkprine/inde 
x.html 
_E43 

NOTHING BUTT PLEASURE!! 
Call Tom * (707) 887-0858 
_____E42 

Fremont CMT, Jim. Mature; great 
hands. $40/hr. (510) 651-2217 

EROTIC MASSAGE 
in the nude. Release with a cute hand¬ 
some 25yo masculine hairy chest, legs 
cute butt! Outcalls anywhere in SF 
Bay area. Brice $80. Nice release 
after. 510-912-8812 
_E42 

Friendly pro w/talented, affectionate 
hands, will honor your body + bless 
you with bliss w/slow, sensual touch, 
masculine nurturing, relaxed eroti¬ 
cism and solid massage. $50. Tom 

764~6319_ 

Cute, fit, 29, hard, shaved bod 

NAKED MARINE 
Mutual touching.415-289-7002 ^ 

AYURVEDIC INDIAN BOY 
Ancient healing with mantra & 
touch.Sexual&psychic 415-279-053^ 

Surrender Jjjjli 
To My JH| 

Intuitive, fSf 
Magic, PJPp 

Sensuous,x 

Healing Touch v 
J$si 

Jack Walaer cmt 
415-447-1700 

COIT TOWER 
MASSAGE 

by a ceried massage therapist 

the ultimate San Francisco experience 

GARY (415) 788-5505 

WALNUT CREEK 
Fullbody energy massage 8AM-8PM 
$35 Hr 925-256-7135 Rod Returns 
__E44 

A truly talented Texan Masseur! 
Handsome very friendly, reliable 
Private studio, table, lotion. 
Sexy, strong, smooth, tattoos, fun! 

DALLAS * 313-2031 
You won't be disappointed! e^ 

SEXY ISRAELI 
Great massage&more by handsome, 
friendly experienced CMT 245-13522 

$45/75 min Derek, CMT New for SF 

INTERACTIVE MASSAGE 
Unique Touch Experience, plus 

MORE! (415) 255-1164 
 ' E42 

E. BAY & SAN FRANCISCO 
HOT EROTIC 
Sensual touch. Done in the nude. 
6'2" 190, 30 yr old. Let this warm 
and friendly stallion give you a full 
body massage with release. Phone 
Anthony at 510-533-4398 

Tall Handsome Blond Student 26 
Muscular deep relaxing Swedish mas¬ 
sage 377-4304. Late Calls OK 
_E42 

***JAPANESE*** 
$60 * KEN * 668-0640 

PROFESSIONAL CMT 

9 YEARS of experience 
Specializing in Deep Tissue 
and Sports Massage 
Strong, Skilled, and Caring 

415-596-4543 
800-928-8974-' 

LOVING 
STROKES 
Nurturing, Sensual 

Healing, Satisfying 

STRONG HANDS 

SENSITIVE & EXPERIENCED 

From Stress Reduction to 
Simple Relaxation 

STEVE C.M.T. 
821-2985 

DREWcmt 
415-255-0850 
$60/in-$70/hr out 

Swedish & Shiatsu Massage 
Full body massage by 

my strong hands. 

Tourists and older men are welcome. 

Civic Center location. Easy parking. 

Advanced notice preferred. 

Erotic Therapy*Lean Athletic Body 

BAREASSED SANTA CRUZ 
8am-llpm.Gary,CMT,831-429-83693 

Esalen-Swedish Massage on Table 
in front of a roaring fire. Muscular 
lean 48yrs Castro Loc. Chip 626-4093 w 

H0T& CUTE ASIAN 
GYMTONED, SMOOTH, 
EROTIC MASSAGE 
IN/OUT. PAGER: 270-9752 2 

HANDSOME 30 Y/0 CMT 
Swedish/Erotic Massage. Great 
Touch! (510) 763-4602 Call Now! 
___E42 

Incredible massage by tall Texas 
charmer 6'6 195# 60/in 80/out 
Attractive * Attentive * Affectionate 

WAYNE * 252-7443 
HOPELESSLY ROMANTIC 
CHINESE MASSEUR 
Sensual and prostate massage 
available 415-251-0261. Call Now! 
£43 

NEW EXOTIC ASIAN BOY 
Full sensual therapeutic massage 
by young smooth cute Daniel. 
(415)282-2811 or page 244-5842. 
EZ parking.tourists welcome.lOam-1 
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MASSAGE 

NAKED & 
X RATED 

Very Erotic Massage 

Muscular, Masculine, 

Mature Man. 

Great Chest and Ass. 

Swedish CMT $50in/$60out 

Personal framing Too. 

305-6424 

PUERTO RICAN 
MASSEUR 

Revitilizing Effect 
647-4423 

A MAN’S MASSAGE 
By goodlooking dude. Out Only 
Dan * 650-938-3728 

Touch Me All Over/X-Rated Rub 
By Hot Nudist/Ken/346-4966/$60 ^ 

Mack's "FullBody" Massage 
In&Out Calls - Hotels Too! 
Pgr: 415-251-0563. Thanks— 
_M3 

10+yrsexp, Full Tension Release 

MID-PENINSULA-CMT 
In/Out,day/eves,Tom 650-345-7318 ^ 

IN SONOMA COUNTY, 
CALL JOE, C.M.T. 
For a firm & satisfying hands-on 
experience. Your place or mine in 
Petaluma * Call (707) 766-8269 

Husky Hairy Naked Tattooed Dad 
soothes you with Swedish/Erotic 
massage $50 Buzz CMT 863-2094 
home.earthlink.net/~buzzone/ 
M3 

Asian man gives great massage 
Pittsburg pis call 925-439-8307 

East Contra-Costa Men: Full-Body 
Table Massage. Page: 925-688-982£3 

Darryl (415) 221-6716 

Butt Adventures 
Journey into butt attention. Explore 

rare erotic BUTT TECHNIQUES 
delightfully blended into 
FULL BODY massage. 

By Appointment. $80. San Bruno. 
650 875-8130 

HOT MAN FROM BOISE 
5'10" 152Lbs swimmer build. Let 
me touch upon your sore & hot spots. 
Dean * 415-307-9123 
M5 

Tall Handsome Blond Student 26 
Muscular deep relaxing Swedish 
massage 377-4304. Late Calls OK^ 

SANTA ROSA HIDEAWAY 
Superb massage from Swedish to 
firm disciplined plus fantasies ex¬ 
plored by mature masseur in country 
setting. Also group programs and 
lodging. Roger 707-525-1771, www. 
sr-hideaway.com ^ 

Touch by Cute Asian Massage 

IN/OUT CALL 614-0397 
_M3 

Unique style therapeutic and erotic 
massage in front of a fireplace. Out- 
calls available also.Johnny 505-3060 
___[45 

I am a classically trained dancer and 
also went to school 4 yrs for the 
bodywork I apply to massage. It's 
soothing relaxing sensual/or more. 
Services start at $80. 510-407- 
3981 

\ l 
Spirit Rising 

T.G. Phillips, NCBTMB 
415.505.8980 

email: TGPRAXISl@aol.com 
_Safe, Healing Massage_ 

Strong Bodywork 

You’re in Good Hands! 
Treat Yourself to the BEST. 
Certified, 10 years/Castro 

Tom Lombardo 553-4073 

PAUL 

CMT 

9AM-9PM 

518*1324 

Magical Massage Mastery that 
heals while it pleasures from a 
CMT who knows how to electrify 
the body. Oak Greg 510-547-1364 
_____M3 

Hot Guy Great Massage 
Call 510 232-3825 
_[44 

Smooth relaxing hands 6'1", 185 
handsome Rob pgr: (415) 245-1984 
$50in/$60out eves & weekends ^ 

Great massage in the East Bay 
Swedish Therapuetic, Geoff CMT 
510-234-4005 eves easy to Bart. 
___[44 

ORIENTAL MASSAGE 
Full body by yg oriental out only 
SF- SMateo pg (650) 373-8570 $603 

Sensual nude massage 5'5" 1401b 
handsome Latin boy Kevin $55/hr 
In/out 415-355-9315 friendly 
pager 415-207-5219 

Muscular Man 925-689-6076 

Massage n play for gym goers n 
in-shape guys! Handsome muscular 
Italian offers firm erotic massage 
ass n ball shave n hot sessions for 
you! Tony 487-1959 

Sensual Massage 
lA By Jeff Dma.” 
^Located in 

iP^pWWife.. the East Bay 

Professionally 
Trained M.T. 
with a loving, af¬ 
fectionate 
touch... 

(925) 340-3228 
http://www.homestead.oom/boymassage/boy.htTnl 

Gentleboy of 
BERLIN 
www.beriinboy.com 
Handsome 30y/o, with a passionate touch 

for your unabashed pleasure. 

Br/br/5’9”/150#/8” uncut 

$60/1 hr. $80/90min. 

Sliding Scale for PWA 

PHILLIP 
(510) 644-0221 

DAYTIME DISCOUNTS 

Massage • Acupressure • Acupuncture 

The path 

': • to healing 

is a work 

of art 

JOSEPH CHANG - CMT, L.Ac. 
tel: 415.626.6189 near Van Ness/Market 

% Bodywork 4 Men a-*“ Superior full body 
Sports Massage 

Out only, 5pm to 11pm 
Weekends 9am to 5pm 

SF hotel guests encouraged 

Mark (415) 646-0528 

SUPERB SENSUAL FB MASSAGE 
By very handsome Asian cmt esp. 
For nite owl & early bird best time 
midnite-6am in/out clean ez park 
pvt nr SFO call Shin 65Q-579-3553 
__M2 

Strong hands, relaxing & sensual 
5'8" 150lbs, boyish, 45, 333-3424^ 

GREAT BODYWORK 
Swedish, Trager, deep tissue-full body 
sensually nurturing & replenishing, 
jef 706-1630 vm/pgr 679-3578 
email: jefsfca@theglobe.com 

Therapeutic/Sensual Massage By 
Friendly Exp CMT $40/hr $50/90 
Min Neil 431-5993/376-2047 pgr. 
_r E42 

TALL BLOND 6’3” 
Hairy chest, dark blond/blue, 
415-449-5968 hot massage, out ^ 

Latin boy gives sensual massage 
out only $60/hr 510 751-8452 Alex^ 

Massage is 

THE BODY SET FREE 
In Marin call Marty 
415 883-4839 

SESSIONS 
by GARY cmt 

Body Electric Trained 
Sacred Intimate 
Tantric Coaching 

Breath Work 

Day and Evening Appt. Available 

Pgr# 679-0262 

Jim 

Masculine 
Touch 

5-310-6624 

sunn touch 
Accupressure 
Relaxation 
Magic Sensualness 
Full Body 

Tloi cttit 

(415)474-4479 

21yr cute Latin boy 415-245 9721 
Sensual massage $55/hr out Eddy ^ 

ASIAN MAGIC 
For soothing relaxing touch 
call Alex 415 563-7055 
pager 415 414-8844 

34yo, 180, muscular swimmers bid. 

LUXURIENT 
Profound therapeutic massage. 
The expertise of a professional 
teacher & practioner of bodywork 
therapies. Peaceful, lovely Hayes 
Valley location. Attractive, 30yr 
old. Julian 7 days $50/hr 303-4504^ 

408-286-1908 
Rub SF SJ mntry @ aol.com 
Cute white boy with table 
___M2 

Sensual & erotic bid bl 5'9", 150 
25 smth in&out Kyle 251-0174 
___M2 

I’M BACK-COME RELAX! 
Warm friendly versatile Eastbay 
guy gives intuitive nude erotic 
fullbody massage. $40 an hour. 
J im510-527-7630E vesS A/S U/M 0 
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MODELS/ESCORTS 

Dominant. Physical 
expert in: 

CBT. IT. BONDAGE 
gradual-sensual to intense. 

(4 I .“*) 6S6-3034 

S/M SENSUALITY 
-long, & slow-my specialty. 
6’2”, 185, strong, gymtoned 

master into all aspects & 
degrees of leatherplay. 

S/M, B&D, FF, WS, raunch. 
Lord 431-0959 

Bay4i^aReporter 
—BJKaM .< wMSmm XiL. 

NEW LATINO STUD 
21yo 5'8", 1601b pgr 267-7923 

Handsome hung Italn/German guy 

CHOKE ON THIS! 
34 6' 155# 30w hairy chest/legs 
hung 10x7 dominant masc intlgnt 
gentle strength & arousing edge 
aggressive oral top or kicks bk 
for service. Verbal, some kink 
outcalls Bay Area. 415-256-6743 
E-mail SFBaylOx7@aol.com Tom ^ 

GREEK GOD 
6' 150lbs, Thick jet-black hair. 
Long eyelashes, defined, lean, toned 
chest, beautiful sexy yummy ass. 
Twin mounds of pleasure! ~ 
Affectionate, passionate, exclusive 
classy model looks, serious, generous 
discriminating clients. Hourly & 
overnight rates. Hotels. 
Nick (510) 832-6323 

INDIAN LOVEGOD 
Young, beautiful, talented & free 
spirit- beg $40. Downtown 415-279-0533., 

EXPERIENCED TOP 
Experienced, passionate, handsome 
strong & gentle, fullfills all your 
fantasies. Very friendly 207-6117 

Asian 29 57 140 415-412-7261 
Tom http://come.to/toml01 

'Ass (510) 522-2269 (408) 828-7321 (c}? 

8" Nudist/0ral/Ken/346-4966/$60E43 

HOT MAN FROM BOISE 
5'10" 152lbs swimmers build let 
your fantasies run wild Dean 
415 307-9123 

HOT24Y0JOCK! 
Young college dude w/8" cut 
very good looking, 6'1", 180# 
tan buff body, no drugs, out only 
Call Derek (415) 864-7332 $120 

New Falcon Exclusive 
6’4 Top with 
9 fat, uncut inches 
here from France for 
a limited time only. 
In/Out-415.225-8882 

21yo, 5'9", 150#, 28"w, blo/blu 

BEAUTIFUL BOY! 
A smooth, lean, athletic body, 
handsome face & friendly smile. Fun, 
affectionate & versatile. 
Ryan 415-336-3369 out only $150^ 

BORN TO SERVE MEN 
HOT, HUNGRY, HORNY BOTTOM 
Alek, 242-4230, 24 hrs., in/out 
__'_'_E45 

22yr new in town 

HOT COLOMBIAN BOY 
6'3", 165# 8"uncut, out only 
voice m# 289-6843 $150 

TOM CHASE 
FALCON SUPERSTAR 
5'10" br/br, 190lbs, solid muscle, 
washboard abs, bubble butt, hung 
10x6. Very masculine, discreet. 
Page 415-207-8826 

HOT BLOND BOY! 
22, 5'11", 160, blonde/blue, tan, 
masculine- clean-cut xx hot, 
prof, model. Safe & discreet. 
Serving gentlemen w/class. Call 
Matthew 415-305-7038 

BIG HAIRY PECS 
Masculine 32yr Stud W/a Furry 
Stomach, Full Bush, Hard 8x6 Cut 
& Chin Slappin' Low Hangers 6ft 
190lbs of Solid Muscle 207-9045 

9"rod, small firm butt 140lbs, 6'1", 
Versatile, pg 415-210-2624 

HARDCOREMUSCLE 
225#S & LEANBEEF-SMOOTH 
TAN- AWESOME/MUSCLE- 4-YOU 
out- only- 650-615-4111 or 650- 
220-2044 pgr- $120- 

BONDAGEMASTER 
For 15 years the expert at bdsm 
http:Wwww.bondagemaster.com 

Have equipment and playspace. 

Scott (415)7904)902 
http://www.dnil,icoin/~ff«ctofy/«cott/lnd>x.html 

20 YEARS OLD 

FRENCH MARINE 
Bodybuilder, 

220lbs,6T’,52ch,21 ”A, 
26 years. 

New in town from 
Paris, France 

313-3461 
WIDEBODYTRISTAR 
Comfort for the long haul ride 6'3" 
215 smooth ripped clean cut 9 1/2 x7 
Pornos for Falcon, Catalina, Hot-House 
Out only 24hrs 415 205-2107 
___E42 

Italian stud, black hair brn eyes 
6ft, swimmer's build, defined chest & 
legs, bedroom eyes, beautiful ass, 
8"uncut. Outcalls, Pref/hotels. Gino 
22. model looks Hourly/over night 
Don't you want it now. 436-0402VM 

VISITING BODY BUILDER 
Blond smooth great legs nice 
firm ass 5'11" 230 hot man 
friendly Adam 800-699-0973 
www.mindx.com/musclebutt 

LIKE ‘EM BIG? 
Handsosme muscle-stud kicks back 
while you service his 9 1/2 inches 
need a man? Jake 208-4563 $150. 
 E42 

MAN WITH A FIST-TOYS 
Need a helping hand? I'm great 
w/beginners thru advanced. Give 
it up! Nick-Nob Hill-885-1471 

YES SIR!!! 
Masculine bottom to serve you 
5'9" lean & smooth 
take control pg Nick 709-1467 ^ 

A good top is hard to find but 
a hard n versatile top is what 
you need! Handsome muscular Italian 
offers firm erotic massage ass n ball 
shaved n hot sessions for in shape 
guys. Tony 487-1959 

DOMINATION!!! 
26y/o s&m top & bottom,kinky & 
wild, open-minded 24hrs. 505-8256 

_E42 

BOYS ARE US! 
2 blonde/blue & 1 Brazilian boy 
20-21y/o, 5'10"-6', 155#-170#:-) 
Cleancut, smooth & always friendly 
like 3 calls in 1, safe & discreet. 
In/out $ 130/hr. Page 245-3136 Mike 

Hot x-smth Asian bottom 5'8", 140 
swim. bid. bubl. butt 560-6353 

BRIT BOY 
Smooth, original & v. goodlooking 
cute 21 yr. old, 5'9", 150#, br/br 
safe+discreet with no attitude 
call Tommy: pgr (415) 414-1114 or 
(415) 235-1114 e< 

DITCH THE POSUERS! 

REAL S/M 
Pain, bondage, torment, animal 
& slut training, age regression 
electroplay, fisting, & raunch. 36yo 
educated, experienced & insistent. 
Equipped space, 

LUTHER 272-5847 SF 

Muscular Man 925-689-6076 

HOT JOCK 
24, 5'10", 164#, br/br 
muscular gorgeous passionate, versa¬ 
tile new in town. Out only Marco 
415-414-1254 

MARINE JOCK 
200lbs solid/top/leather/role 
play/uniforms out only 
Joe Stack 888/918-1762 

E42 

ITALIAN 
STUD 
408-388-2378 

E42 

408 286 1908 
Rub SF SJ mntry @aot.com 
Cute White boy 

E42 

Nasty inhibited butt 861-4650 Al 
E42 

18Y0 
Sexy toy Carlos 313-1174 

E42 

PUERTO RICAN 
24 YRS OLD, CUTE, MASCULINE 
Call Angel 510 839 7380 

Love leather? The feel, smell & taste of 
it? or a construction man w a solid & 
lean muscular body 6', 175, 48, & ex¬ 
traordinary beaut 8 1/2". Get in his 
sling & submit & surrender! WS, boot- 
body worship sensual ff expert. Photos 
on line to verify Derek 207-0381 E43 

19 YR OLD 4U 
To play with very cute slender 
bottom into your commands call 
Nick for more info 415 210-3194 
_E42 

Tuff young professional 

VERBAL TOP 
6' 150# dark hair out only 
vm 888 961 1930 ask for Beau 

HUNG FOR ASSPLAY, FF 

(888) 411-8271 (PGR) 
ALFREDO MOSSINI 24HR 

FIST FUCKED 
Hot Italian will top you with 
my fist Chris 771-3234 

SAN JOSE ASIAN 
100/hr. Pager 408-815-1710 
E-amil/Pic AsianEsc@aol.com 

DADDYS HOME AND 
Wnts Srvc 6'1", 235#, Allmscl, Hry 
Vry Hot, 8x7 Hole Lover, Page 227-7448. 

STEAMY LATIN TOP 28Y 
57",140,Safe $100 Franc pgr 2512723^ 

EX-COP 
Feet back and spread! 
Masculine, in-shape, 6'2", 190, 
hairy, buzzed, stache/goatee. 
100% man! Call Trip 415-235-8944 

Spanking, strappings as a dance 
of male energy. Call 646-0685. 

5'8", 140# 32yo hairy toned tats 

INTENSE FIST 
Small expert hands 
Digger 415-215-8396 Out only 

864-1168 
212-1924BPR 
Tattos long hair well bit w 

Naked runner $40 650-347-2468 
SF & Penins 7.5" Big Balls 53y/o. ^ 

Dutch, Irish, Swedish, Aussie 

I AM BACK!! 
5'10", 160 blond hair, green eyes 
Toned & very fit body! 

9.5 & VERY THICK 
100% REALHNO BS 
or don't pay! Shane 510-729-7958 
I love to have fun, I am creative 
adventuresome, outgoing & very real. 
I am everything I say I am!!! E42 

Call Jake 415 519 7546 In/Out 

21 YR.FI LIPIN 0/WHITE 
5'6" 1201b CLEANCUT BOTTOM 

Handsome 22y/o w/packed shorts 

SOCCER JOCK 
Lean, athletic body-versatile 
Kevin pg# 605-5328 in/out 24/7 ^ 

Blonde, goatee, pierced, tattooed 

LONG HAIRED SURFER 
6', 200, 32, bi, very masc, muscular 
good looking, passionate top 
Zach 515-1428 mag. Out only ^ 

You: massage small endowed hunk. „ 
Enjoy yourself. Out. 510/466-0455 
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MODELS/ESCORTS 

SUPER THICK 
UNCUT TUP 9 
Masculine, cleancut athletic build. 

Goodlooking satisfying. 

In. Out 24 hrs 

Joe 415-431-6253 $100 

TWENTY YEARS OLD 

CHINESE STUD 
25 y/o Cute, Bubbly, 5’n” 160 

Lbs, 7” Uncut, Top. $8o/$ioo 

Dean (415) 251-0261 
(voice mail) 

J Sensual Msg. Escort 

Body/Foot Worship 

Discount for 2 clients 

■/M 346-7975 Kevin 

ASIAN DREAM 

YES SIR!!! 
Masculine bottom to serve you 
5'9", smooth & muscular 
Take control page Nick 709-1467 ^ 

BLACK - UNCUT 
6' 165# CUTE, YOUNG, SHY 
AND HUNG-OUT ONLY 

$150 415-253 *8080 
__E42 

Distinguished escort 
handsome empowed age 44 
$60 out only Dave 626-8588 
£42 

kicks back for service *24Hours 

10X6”UNCUT 
Big fat tool 503-0504 Pgr678-1005; 

Young-glkng-masculine & muscular 

ASIAN ESCORT 
Call for more info. 790-4081 
_£43 

Pierced tattooed, always horny 

ROUGH PUNK BOY 
GIVES IT TO YOU HARDER 
8 thick inches 
out only cell ph. 415-298-5239 

HOT SALSA 
27yo, slender built, hot sensual 
hung out only any area 415 337-497^ 

Deep fun, hot, hung, 37yr. stud 
looking for masculine action! 
Smooth, defined with bubblebutt 
Marshal @ 415 207 2646 Ive. mess. 
$100 out in SF M-F 24/7 

BEAUTIFUL LATINO, 23 
6', 160#, very good-looking, top, 
smooth, uncut, friendly 
Antonio 415-298-6452, SF/Sacto ^ 

STATUE OF DAVID 
Genuine 6,180#, blond Adonis! top 
satisfaction2thecore. Smooth, hard, 
hot! Hourly or overnight. Out 310-2930? 

BLK MALE ROYES 
Smooth athletic build 
9 l/2inc. cut 100% satisfaction 
In/out 24hrs. Will travel 
Just call me Austn' l-888-566-19752 

5'9" 155# 25y/o 
Very handsome, masculine, hot 
thick body. Out calls only 
Cell phone #415-596-6179 m 

Hirsute bear does butt 339-7465 

TOMMY LORD 
Appearing in new play 

at Victoria Theatre 

"ALL MALE 
PEEP SHOW 
See ad in this Mag. 
for picture. Now 

available for private 
sessions. 

Also available: 

CHAD DONOVAN 
1-800-708-8307 

FETISH, ANYONE? 
Are you a man with a unique imagination? 

Special cravings? Enjoy erotic 
adventure tailored to your special kink; 

Mild to edge. Private playroom. 

Call LEATHERMASTER 
436-9379 

New in town 19 yr old 

HORNY SKATERBOY 
8"uncut 6'3" 170# out only 
Voicemail# 289-6843 £4j? 

28"w 135# 6'1" 25yo 

CHARMING & HANDSOME 
Slender & smooth 
open-minded & friendly 
curious? 415-393-9020 out only 
$150 www.cyberbellion.com 

HOT RED-HEAD 
Smooth lean top 
27yo, 8.5" 708-1981 
_E42 

SAN JOSE BOY 
25, 5'H", 165#, blond hair, tan. 
120/hr. Pager/voice: 408-882-8669. 
http://members.aol.com/SnJoseStud^2 

EXTREME TOP 
TOTALRAUNCH 
43 6'1" 190 masc, musld hot 
Out only 
415-260-1725 
£43 

CUTE FACE DIRTY MIND 
25 5'10" 155# smooth, verse Kyle 
376-6396 or www.lovings.com ^ 

Super-hairy, medium-sized bear 
loves tit & ball appreciation. 
Also a ws top. Serious 339-7465 
___E42 

2 hung oral-tops for Ion lor 2 on 1 

SERVICE 2 STUDS 
Very sexy, masc.,shvd, head & goatees 
27 & 32yo Clint* 414-1030* Anytimej2 

Hot Irish lad-paleskined uncut 
Redhead for fun and frolics... 
Euro-style! Wkend only 998-8087 ^ 

Cute young city college 

STUDENT SEEKS SUGAR 
Daddy to support my education 
22y/o 140# 5'9" 415-289-6843 vm 2 

FINE YOUNG TOP BOY 
WILL. 26YRS OLD, 6’3”, 
175LB. LEAN, FIT, MUSC. 
HUNG 9 1/2X6 CUT & 
SOLID.CALL 251-0729 PG. 
24/7 IN/OUT. 

MARCO ROSSI 
in town Oct. 15th - 26th 

917.444.0701 

Muscular top. Hard, defined body. 
Great chest, big biceps, ripped abs. 
Handsome 29yo. with 8 hard inches. 
Offering sexy, sensual, intimate times 
$140hr. Jeff (415) 679-8487 vm 

Smooth hung & Black 208-1763 

BLOND CANDY?? 
SLIM EURO GUY 23 VGL 
SHY & UNCUT FOR SEXY 
MASSAGE OUT ONLY $100 
OLDER CLIENTS PREF. 
CALL MICAELLO 303-0071 
_E42 

Fierce Body 

GREAT ASS 
Naughty 2 nice 
uninhibited 
bottom boy avail 
call Barry 245-7616 
Hotels, travel, 24hrs. 
_'_[_E42 

Horny Latin boy 22yr. old stud 
masculine, versatile, discreet, and 
safe pgr. (415) 560-1769 Juan l/m^ 

STOP!LOOK NO FUTHER! 
FORMER LIFEGUARD 32 
BLOND 9”1/2X6”UNCUT 
VERSTOP SCOTT (415) 902- 
7378 IN/OUT 
'e« 

VERY SEXY BLND 
SmoothHard vers bod 
call Matt: 378-HARD $120/160 

HOT MOUTH 708-5388 
Oral service give and receive 
WHAT'S YOUR FANTASY? ANDY 
£42 

FEATURING CURIOUS SEXY 
JOCK-IN-BOX TURN MY 
HANDLE.. AND SEE MY POP!! 
30YR 5'8" 157LBS LEAN TONE 
BODY ROCK HARD FROM HEAD 
TO TOE. VERY AFFECTIONATE 

CODY WHILER 739.0427 
_£42 

CLEANCUT STUD 
Fashion model great on dates 
vm 888 961 1930 out only $300 ^ 

SAN JOSE ASIAN 
100/hr. Pager 408-815-1710 
E-mail/Pic AsianEsc@aol.com 

Hard, raw, tight long, thick, juicy stud. 

A real 9x7 Experienced Top! 

^Justin 415-810-5611 $85in/$90outy 

PEOPLE. 

LEATHER KINK 
LONG, SENSUAL SESSIONS 
WITH ATOP WHO ENJOYS 
TAKING HIS TIME. TALL & 
BUILT. FULL PLAYROOM. 

RICK 431-0959 

Good Head in Sonoma County. 
Call Days 707-823-3895 
_ _£47 

Bare-Assed Spanking 
Experienced,Safe: 647-0984 E5? 

Need items for AIDS charity: books, 
clothes,etc.Tax deductible. 861-8661 
£42 

PENIS ENLARGE 
FDA vacuum pumps & surgical add 
1-3" Permanent Help Impotence. 
Free brochures Dr Joel Kaplan (619) 
574-PUMP.drjoelkaplan.com 

FREE 
LIVE PHONE ACTION 
(213) 213-6868 
ONLY REG LDR NO PREM CHGS 18+ 
_E45 

Easy Bottom 6'2"W33 * 835-2152 
_E47 

Good head and more * 285-8390 
_E45 

SEEKS THAI GUY 
Attractive GWM 18, blonde/blue gym 
bunny with a gym-body,athletic into 
volleyball, student new to SF. (415) 
273-5113. relationship ^ 

SOFTBALL 
Gay team looking for a couple of 
good players- fun- travel 826-6858^ 

Expert service by hndsm guy in 
Castro your face foto to John 
Edwards PMB 817 P.O.B 410990 
SF,Ca. 94114-0990 
E42 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
Meet single gay men in your area! 
1-900-255*189 ext #3462 $2.99 min 18+ 

Spank you. (510) 654-1122 

Sweet 21yr old firm smooth boys 
body Ericks page #415 313 8948 ^ 

BODY TRIM 
Back butt balls etc $20+ 
In/out Frank 510-506-5655 
Late night ok 

_E44 

MANHUNT CALL NOW! 
1-900-993-7241 Wet Wild Wanted 
1-800-733-7268 $2.50-$4.99pml8£ 

BLACK BODYBUILDER TYPE 

PHYSICAL TRAINER 
White male seeks your paid 
instruction sessions to get 
in shape with your assistance 
415-435-8628 

O.G. sks company of young brotha 
Needs a place to stay or ear to 
sound off to? Call me. * 885-5818 
_E42 

Sex Magic for straight (under 40) 
inexperienced hot guy. 282-5618 E42 

MR. RUSSIAN RIVER 
LEATHER CONTEST 2000 
All weekend at River Business Bar 
beginning Fri., Oct. 22 Meet & Greet 
Saturday: Uniform/Military Ball 
Sunday: The Contest! 
Host Resort: The Triple R ^ 

FREE PHONE SEX 
415-865-2416, PIN 9509198 
Then 1, 71# for one on one 
_'_E47 

WM well bit, S'" needs bit men (20- 
37) w/firm butt to eat. 776-7472 
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IJIMIHH 

PEOPLE 

HOT, HUNG 
& H&RI\IYc^ 

1-473-407-8506 

Ring In The New Year 
With A Hot Horny Guy At... 

MANSCAN 
LIVE MEN 24 HOURS! 

1 -473-407-8191 
Tall dark and HUNG men are 
looking to play with you on 

The 
Confidential Connection's 

415-247-2000 
Use FREE code 3954 

VIIlKttB' 
BAY AREA MEN 

• Live Talk 
• Meet Ads 
• Voice Mail 

24 Hours 
$2.00 

976-7500 

Fr66 
(415) 981-8123 

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 

MAKE THE GAY 
CONNECTION!! 

Indicate 
Type Style 
Here Y X-BOLD Stops Here 1 BOLD Stops Here Y CAPS Stop Here Y Regular Stops Here Y 

BayAreaReporter 

BC>Y PARTY! 
! Join the Party IQNIGHT : 
: on Club VoiceMALE®! ■ 
Where ho? men oorm to 

; 415*247-5556cede 3981 

Just S1.99/J2.49 pef minute for certain optional features. 18+Movo Media, Inc. does not prescreen callers and takes no responsfcility for personal meetings. 800- 825-1598 

M home a fcofc, hxmg 
t k>oM&£ to hook up 

bn Club VoiceMALB®! 

-247-5555 code 4185 

Explore your desires... 

\jS* FREE Access 
Q\ code 3954 

415-247-2000 

MAN TO MAN PHONE SEX 
Sizzling, erotic hot talk. Only 
$16 for up to 15 minutes: Visa/ 
Satisfaction & Enjoyment 
guaranteed. Call 1-888-241-COCK ^ 

For Sale: Gym Boxers worn by 
The cutest boy for over 2 weeks 
If you're into it, you'll love it! 
V.Mail# 289-6843 $300- _E42 
Body Trim & Shave by Apptmt Only 
Castro location * Call 626-1168 

r- — — — — — — — i 

I Meet MEN Right Now! 

Imrn 
MrN 1 r N r 

i 
■ Preview each guy before you 

decide to connect live! 

Try it for 

FREE 
1 (415) 707-2400 (510) 281-2400 

I (408) 539-2400 (650)649-2500 

1 (707)582-2400 (925)955-2000 

DEADLINE 

NOON on MONDAY. 
Payment must accompany ad. 
No ads taken over the 
telephone. If you have a 
question, call 415.861.5019. 
Display advertising rates 
available upon request. 

RATES 

First line, Regular 4.50 
All subsequent lines 3.00 
CAPS double price 

BOLD double price 

X-BOLD triple price 

J L 
I I 

I I 

I I 

I 1 

I I 

I I 

PAYMENT 

□ Cash 

□ Personal Check 

□ Money Order 

□ Visa 

□ MasterCard 

Minimum $10 charge 
on Visa and MasterCard. 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT 

Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

Name 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Name Telephone 

Address 

City State Zip 

Number of Issues Classification Amount Enclosed 

MAIL WITH 
PAYMENT TO: 
BAY AREA 
REPORTER 
395 Ninth Street 
San Francisco, CA 
94103 

OR FAX TO: 
415.861.8144 

L J 



Dungeon 

1-800 

800-8900 

l-ON-l 

Groups 

Voice Mail 

Fantasies 

As low as 494/minute 

to your Visa/MC as CompuQuest. 



lill 

DON’T PAY US NOW! 
Bn N’T PM fls LATER 

THE NEW NUMBER 
SEX DELIVERY SYSTEM 

GET A FREE CHAT PASS AT 
UVVUUV.M4M4SEX.COM 
GOOD THROUGH 12/31/99 - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

OUR WEB SITE IS FREE FOR OUR CALLERS 
NOW OUR PHONE SERUICE IS ALSO FREE 
WHEN YOU PLACE A FREE WEB CLASSIFIED 


